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By R. L. DUFFUS
IN her time Boston has been I
known as The Hub of the Universe and as the Athens of ,
America. She has been famous
for her tea party, her Common, her '
baked beans, her codfish, her trade
with the Orient, her Back Bay sec- 'Strange I n t ertion, her literary men and her phi- ude" and the prolosophers. Somehow these things ;eedings against
have made a picture which hangs Dreiser's "An
together. But the news of recent American Tr agmonths has made the city harder to ady"; the extreme
classify. She has become a patch- 3e v e r i ty with
work of incongruities: on the one wh ich offenses
hand the little group of Puritans against morality
and descendants of Puritans who so are punished in
long dominated her affairs, on the the courts and the
other Mayor James Michael Curley, extreme tolerance
who took office for his third non- with which ofconsecutive term at the beginning -forma against the
of the year; on the one hand the prohibition enactWatch and Ward Society and the ments are regardbook and play censorship, on the ed—all these are
other a recent mass meeting in high lights in a
Faneuil Hall, which ended in the portrait which rethe
tearing down of Coast Guard re- sembles
cruiting posters; on the one hand scrambled feathe influence of near-by Harvard tures of the work
College, on the other the accepted of some modern'sfact that musical comedies do well tic painter. Somein Boston and serious plays do not, thing similar
This sort of antithesis could be might be said of
kept up indefinitely. Boston in 1930 other cities. But
Is a city of contrasts and of con- the truth is the
theta. She is not so much one city more striking in
as many cities. The police strike the case of Boswhich started Calvin Coolidge on ton because this
his way to the Presidency; the city' more than
Sacco-Vanzetti case, whose bitter- most, once had a
ness is not yet forgotten; -the Bos- sedate and conton Massacre of 1927," when sixty- scious uniformity.
In those days it
eight books fell under the ban of
might have sat to
the censor: the refusal to license
Copley or Stuart

CensorshiP, Prohibition, Brahmins, and a New
Political Order Afford Strange Contrasts

for its portrait.
But now Boston's
uniformity is as
out of date as
powdered wigs
and snuffboxes.
That is to say, it
is out of date if
Boston is considered to be the sum
total of its inhabitants. But it is

impossible to understand much of I
what goes on in the metropolis
on the Charles unless one realizes
that there still exists a very important minority in whom the old
traditions are very, much alive.
which
little
Boston
The
old
achieved so much and made its
name so widely known survives as
a kind of enclave within the--relatively—tumultuous
Boston.
new
The Brahmin. class have not died.
Neither have they resigned. An interpretation of Boston must still
begin with them, though it may
have to end with Mayor Curley or
with John M. Casey, who sits in
the Mayor's office under Democratic and Republican administrations alike and passes upon the
virtues and vices of plays for
which licenses are requested.
In actual numbers the Brahmins,
descendants of the God-fearing
farmers, clergymen and merchants
who founded the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, are probably not
numerous. There may be 500 or
even 1,000, counting all the aunts
and cousins, who can be considered
as belonging to the untitled aristocracy of the city and its suburbs.
They are influential because they
still hold the main citadels of capital, because they still seem to possess a considerable degree of administrative ability and because
they are woven into almost all the
charitable enterprises of the Commonwealth. A friendly critic says
of them that though they no longer
give off new ideas they are none
the less excellent executives. President Lowell of Harvard stands out
among them as a leader who can
manage a great university and also
keep well abreast of educational
thought.
The Brahmins of Boston and
Cambridge may be aeen at the

symphony concerts, taking the joys
of music somewhat soberly but conscientiously. They belong to the
Atheneum, part library, part exclusive club. If they wish to bestow
the accolade upon a newcomer they
extend to him the privileges of this
admirable institution for a stated
season. Their men folks are members of the Somerset Club, most of
whose ancestors came over in the
Mayflower.
Their women folks
keep up what are called sewing circles. though little sewing is done at
the meetings, and the sewing circles
make up the membership of the
exclusive Vincent Club.
ccc
EY have a Consciousness of relationships and an addiction to
funerals which would deliglit
the heart of the traditional English
novelist. If one of their tribe makes
a poor marriage or in some way
wanders outside the ancestral fold
they refer to him or her deprecatingly as "Poor, dear Richard." oi
"Poor, dear Sallie." Their social
life is unspeakably respectable.
Outsiders say that it is also unspeakably dull. Its defects, at
nearly as unbiased judgment car
present them, are a certain reti
cence and coldness, a passion to:
conformity and a profound distrusof enthusiasm. "Nowhere in thi
United States," said one observe
who knew them well and loved sorn.
of them, "is there a severer penalt:
for being different." They retain
nevertheless, an. Old-World cultur
and charm. They are well edu
cated in the polite branches o
learning, they do not like to hur
people's feelings, and, men am
women alike, they love their gar
dens and will talk endlessly of bulbs
They are so confidently aristocratii
that they often seem perfectt
democratic.
But—to quote indirectly severs
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shrewd and dispassionate outside
observers—they are haunted by a
growing apprehension. They have
long been outnumbered by a different race with a different temperament and a different religion.
Now they begin to fear that before
many years their carefully guarded
power, and with it their cherished
ulture and traditions, will disappear. Therefore they tend to be
oompletely conservative, resisting
.,iny deep change in their own lives
in that of their community. They
,ifer the most inhospitable soil
,•onceivable for the planting of new
,
conomic, social or moral ideas.
rhe Sacco-Vanzetti case still lingers
n their minds, though it may not
be present in their conversations.
They saw in it not only a question
of two men's guilt but a challenge
to their whole system of law and
order. But they also seem to see
this challenge in such very different
phenomena an the new movements
in the arts and the younger generation's ideas about family life.
i.e •
UT
are far too dignified for it. They are fundatnentalists in manners rather than
in morals or religion, and they do
:lot attempt to convert their 800,000
fellow-citizens to their own notions
of perfect behavior. Indeed, they
eem slightly oblivious to the masses
of their fellow-citizens, except as ohwets of worthy charity. They are
public-spirited. They are gracious.
But they are undeniably aloof..
None the less, though they do not ;
orusade, Boston's crusading does
g-et done.

B

The Brahmins are, in short, a
kind of back drop against which
there goes on a very lively drama.
It is impossible to discuss the
actors in this drama without using
religious terminology. In times past ,
Boston was a Protestant city, with
a predominant English infusion. In
fact, it was more like a bit of
transplanted England than anything this side of the Scilly Islands.
But the majority of the city's residents and voters are now Catholics
of Irish descent. Naturally there
are differences of opinion between
the Irish and English stocks in
other matters than religion. There
are temperamental differences, too.
But in respect to their opinions
about domestic morals the two
stocks and the two religions are
not far apart.
Fundamentalism in Boston strikes
deep and wide. Cardinal O'Connell.
one of t liv ablest and most vigorous
servants of his church in America,
and such Protestant clergymen as
the Rev. A. Z. Conrad, pastor of
the famous old Park Street Congregational Church, differ in their
theology but not in their attitude
toward questionable books and
plays. Whether one is a Catholic.
a Methodist a Baptist. or a Con- it
gregationalist in Boston, one is
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Boston Preserves
Her Historir
Buildings: The
Old State House

Etchings On T
Page Are by
Seers Gallop/eft'.
roorlcry of
U god opted'a
Rook Shop,
Rolston.

held to pretty exacting standards.
The tradition of Puritanism, if not
its blood, runs everywhere.
This fact does much to explain
the local censorship of books and
plays. The censorship is very much
on Boston's mind—perhaps because
It has exposed the community to so
much derision, perhaps because it
makes the more enlightened members of the community feel a little
silly. Everywhere one goes the talk
sooner or later turns to this sub-

ject. Whether an individual citizen
Is in favor of censorship or against
censorship or sitting on the fence,
he feels it necessary, like the Ancient Mariner, to stop an occasional passer-by with his long beard
and glittering eye and explain himself. Boston may not yet be bookconscious, but it certainly is censorship-conscious.
••
E famous Watch and Ward Soiety, of which the late Rev.
Frank Chase was long the main
prop and stay, is a perfect example
of the catholicity—with a small "c"
-of Boston's Puritanism. Though
its original impetus and present
driving force may be described as
fundamental Protestant, it has
always included representatives of
all the important sects. Catholic
and Protestant joined hands wilt!)

rc

an attempt was made to circulatt
In Boston books which threatened
what both regarded as the ideals
family life. The outsider will nevet
understand Boston's censorship urt
til this point is clear. The leader
In the crusade are not interested
in literature. They are resisti4
In every way they can every mod
ern influence which, as they see
it, threatens to break up the traa
tional family group. They are jus
as definite in their ideas
Bertrand Russell and Ben Lindse
are in theirs.
Censorship is
means, not an end.
For some years under the reign
of the Rev. Mr. Chase censorship
was not an issue because no one
but the booksellers and the mern
bers of the Watch and Ward
ciety ever heard anything about i
A committee from the society sat

Y. Tim es

Boston Market Place, With Faneuil Hall, Cradle of Liberty, in the Background.
Etchvhp by Na WW1 Chanbcrlaw rhaleay of chwartt
with a committee of the booksell- was strengthened when agents or
ers. If a majority of the joint com- the Watch and Ward Society used
mittee thought a book bad it was the tactics of the agent provocateur
withdrawn from sale, no advertise- to entrap a Cambridge bookseller
ments of it were published and no who had been vending D. H. Lawnewspaper reviewed it. If a ma- rence's latest volume. Even the
jority thought it safe reading noth- judge who had to sentence the guilty
ing was done. The booksellers liked merchant was moved to denounce
this plan better than being ar- the manner in which the evidence
rested, haled to court and perhaps against him was obtained.
tried before a jury which had
However, it is not certain the:
never so much as read a book. Mr. Boston
in the mass takes the book
Chase's death ended the era of censorship
very seriously.
Like
good feeling, and In 1927 some
most American cities it fails to
sixty-eight books were suppressed
take books very seriously. A single
by the police, denounced by the Boston
bookstore does 1 per cent
Watch and Ward or withdrawn of the general
retail book trade of
voluntarily by frightened booksellAmerica and the local book-buying
ers. Sherwood Anderson, St John public spends
about $1 per capita
Ervine, Olive Sc:hreiner, Count of the
population annually on
Keyserling, H. G. Wells. Eden
books. But this figure, though
Phillpotts, Sinclair Lewis and May above
the national average, is not
Sinclair were among the authors dazzling
Most of Boston, like most
whose books felt the axe
of New York, sticks to the news•••
papers and magazines. It could go
INCE 1927 there has been a feel- on enjoying
life even though all
ing in some quite respectable modern books
were suppressed.
and decorous quarters that cell-The play censorship is on a difsorship, though necessary, had been
ferent footing. No play can be
crude in its methods This feeling
presented without a license, which

S

Gallmt a.
the Mayor may give or refuse, and
no play can continue if a commission consisting of the Mayor, the
Police Commissioner and the Chief
Justice of the Municipal Court decide that it ought not to. Few
plays with naughty words or suggestive situations in them ever get
by John M. Casey's watchful eyes
and attentive ears. Thus hundreds
of Bostonians were compelled to go
to Quincy in order to attend a performance of "Strange Interlude."
Though Boston has been made
extremely sensitive by outside criticism of its peculiar institution its
citizens are not in the least likely '
to dispense with it. An effort is
being made this year to bring the
State censorship law into line with
those of other States. It probably
will not succeed. The army that is
fighting to keep the serpent out of
the Bay State Eden has suffered
from dissensions in Its own ranks
but it stands firm against the common enemy.
But the forces which present such
a united front against suspected
immorality In print or on thel
stage fall into bitter internecine
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From the Charles River Basin.
Beacon Hill and the Custom House Tower,
ncdy ,f Co.
Etching by Scars Gallagher. Courtesy of Ken
warfare when tilt: other great moral! by Coast Guardsmen off Newport personality that is pungent of the
question of the day is under dis-i stirred as hot resentment in some salty past. It cannot fail to strike
cussion. Boston is not united in its breasts as did the Boston Massacre a visiting New Yorker, no matter
attitude toward intoxicating sever- of a century and a half ago. It ' how often he goes there, as a hapages. It is probable that the 13rah- probably strengthened the move- pier 3ity than his own, though cermins drink, in their genteel way, ment which has been on foot this 1 tainly not so gay a one. The Com.sbachusetts mon is an integral part of it, which
th.,
but they are apt to frown on.open year to repeal
act." But though one uses in going from one business
dalliance with bootleggers. Some "baby Volstead
overwhelmingly wet, it street to another. The buildings that
of them, it is said, still draw pru- Boston is
under the thumb of rim the Common are still relatively
less
or
more
is
on
occasions
dently and on stated
up-State legislative majority low. The old winding streets have a
the perfectly legal contents of pre- an
think that hard cider is good charm that can be found on Manwar cellars. The fundamentalists who
for anybody. The legisla- hattan only rarely. Beacon Hill reenough
fundamental
as
rule,
are, as a
is aided in its efforts tains many of its old houses, with
majority
tive
about liquor as about evolution.
to keep Boston pure and honest by their air of ineffable leisure and
They regard it as a traffic of the
the fact that the State controls the security. No walk in an American
devil and would do away with it
municipal police and supervises the city, except perhaps Riverside
not
have
if they could. But they
municipal finances.
Park in New York and the Marina
crusaded against it very strenuously
But the moving finger ccntinues in San Francisco, surpasses the
reathe
for
successfully,
very
or
elder tam- esplanade along the River Charles.
son that the dominating sentiment to write. Sons of the
more rewhich supports them in matters of flies marry daughters of
There is no question, either, that
immigrasexual morals does not support cent arrivals. The new
the inhabitants are calmer and
tion- -by which is meant almost
them in suppressing liquor.
more polite than those in most
who has
The Faneuil Hall meeting which anybody and everybody
cities north of the Mason and
past
the
within
Boston
in
settled
resulted in the overturning of sevDixon line. This may be due to
hundred years--is beginning to
eral recruiting stands of the Coast
topogi aphy, street plan, racial
well
as
itself
felt
financially
make
outGuard was given more space in
as politically and to sit on boards composition or any of Ole several
of-town newspapers than in the
or a dozen different factors. It is
of directors as well as in caucui
Boston publications. It was not in
not, however, due to the climate,
meetings.
itself important. Nevertheless, it
which is often regrettable. But it
*
had significance. It not only exmakes even a stranger understand
HANGE is on the wing. Old
pressed an attitude toward prohlthat a sensible P,-tnnian may be
traditions are giving place to willing to
bition, but it gave vent, also, to
put up .vith a good deal
Yet
new.
if
one
sentiment
the
forgets
an ancient New England
of nonsense from his narrowerthe principles over minded
against the interference of the cen- traditions
fellow-citizens rather than
tral government, with what are which radi,:als and react,,naric,,. take steps to make his city too
the
city
wrangle,
has
an
interests.
outward
deemed local
different from what it is.
The killing of three rum-runners •
.r.-
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MAYOR VISITS
CHILD'S GRAVE

RUNNINCt WILD
ranges and even an airplane hangar
The indictment of the school ad- are being foisted on the schools.
This reckless waste of money canministration by Chairman Goodwin
of the Finance Commission failed to not go on without seriously crippling
mention the courageous and insistent the finances of the city. Chairman
fight by Chairman Hurley of the Hurley is making a gallant fight
School Committee against the very against it. The citizens at the polls
Wreath Where his
abuses which Mr. Goodwin mentions. have demanded a halt on the ex- Places
are
which
fancies
and
For months Chairman Hurley has pensive fads
Daughter Lies
been demanding reforms in the school obscuring the fundamentals of eduadministration, seeking to cut down cation.
Following a day of public engagethe enormous cost of side issues
The School Committee should turn
Mayor Curley late yesterday
ments,
correcthe
to
which have little bearing on .educa- its immediate attention
to Calvary Cemetery in Roslinwent
tion, but which call for heavier and tion of this dangerous situation.
grave
dale and placed a. wreath on the Easter
heavier expenditures and more and
of his daughter, Dorothea, an
since
observed
custom which he has
more valuable space in the school
The
her death several years ago.
his sAd
buildings.
Mayor was accompanied on
Jr.,
Jaines,
pilgrimage by his four sons,
The situation is such that it costs
the
Paul, Leo and George. Following
the city of Boston almost twice as
service, they returned to their JamaicaThe outstanding feature of
way home to spend the entire evenik:
much per pupil per hour to carry on
Ciirlev
the trade school activities as the ots' Day celebration in Concord yester- with Mrs.
day was tho reception of a rider
ordinary school routine.
impersonating the character of "Dr.
There is no limit to the demands Samuel Prescott," who, history records,
made by the Board of Superintendents had been courting late that night in
Lexington and in The early morning
for manual training courses and the of April 19, 1775, escaped from a British ANNUAL DANCE OF
patrol
and brought to Concord word
!like. Today in some of the new
JAMES M. CURLEY CLUB
that the British were on the march.
schools the most valuable space in
Sergeant Andrew 8. Knight, of Troop
ithe entire building is devoted to these A, 110th Cavalry, impersonating "Dr.
Samuel Prescott," galloped into the
courses.
centre of the town at 2 o'clock, and
At the rate things are going . the was met by a delegation of town officials opposite the historic Wright
schools of the future, especially the Tavern. Ho delivered to the town ofi high schools, will be structures of ficials a greeting from Mayor Curley
j enormous size and cost, of which ofB.Boston.
Farnham Smith, chairman of the
: only a relatively small part will be Con-cord celebration committee, delivdevoted to class rooms, which are ered an oration upon greeting thp
alder, and declared that the traditions
supposed to be the important part of the AmerlePtit people have always
been "not obedience but observance of
schools.
of the
the law, willingly and freely, provided
Mr. Goodwin points out that, fol- the laW9 were enacted by the majority
of their chosen representatives."
90a
for
lowing the appropriation
_ The day was ushered in by the Conroom school building in the Agassiz- cord Independent Battery, Colonel
Bowdoin district, the Board of Su- Roger D. Swaim tiring the sunrise
of 21 guns at 6 o'clock in the
Thomas finches
Joseph M. McInerney
perintendents' specifications called for salute
field on the north side of Elm street.
rooms,
opposite Baker avenue. This was fol"38 class rooms, two science
The third annual dance of the James
by the ringing of church bells at
two free-hand drawing rooms, one lowed
both Concord and west Concord, this M. Curley Club to be held in the Inintermediate school library, three being repeated at noon and at night: tercolonial Hall next Monday night,
Another event of importance In the
April 21, promises to be the most encookery rooms, one practice suite, town
was the exercises held by the
two sewing rooms, one millinery Concord Antiquarian Society in con- thusiastic gathering of this organizanection with the opening of its new
tion for some time.
room, two wood-working shops, one tmilding
at Lexington road and the
The entertainment committee have
sheet metal shop, one electrical shop, turnpike. The eierefses took Place hi been successful in obtaining Ilia serhe
and
Hall
Town
connected
openthe
vices
assembly
of the Adagio dancing team of
one
shop,
repair
one auto
ng of the Antiquarian House with the
Francesca Scholoe and Kathryn SelivYn.
hall, one drill hall, one health room, tercentenary.
Favors and novelties are It, be distributed.
two rest rooms and an administraOfficers of the club are:
Mayor
tion suite."
James M. Curley, hon. president; John
money.
of
waste
fantastic
a
This is
J. Doherty, president; Joseph Horgan,
vice-president; Gerald Kearney, treasWith the best city library in the counurer; Thomas J. Dooley, secretaryi.
try and branches all over the city,
Frank Schorle, recording secretary, and
Joseph M. NteItierney, director of pub..
the school superintendents are now
licity.
insisting on putting libraries into the
intermediate schools. One assembly
hall is not enough for even an intermediate school—an extra drill hall is
demanded.
Thousands and thousands of dollars' worth of expensive machinery is
being put into school buildings for
trade school purposes and much of
it stands idle.
Such fads as swimming pools, rifle
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!liberty on the Green and fired
'the first
Shot heard round the
world.'
"The Minute Men at Concord
were
also militant, Immortalized
by the poet
Emerson, for firing one of the
shots
'heard round the world' at
Concord
bridge," stated the Mayor,
sticking
tc
his contention that, the first
shot heard
round the world was fired at
Lexington Green.

Wreaths Placed on Graves

•

"R was the superb marksmanshi
p of
the patriots that caused the movement
for liberty and independence to
become
realities. Let us make sure that thr
message of military preparedness
carried by Paul Revere may not be teat."
Following the exercises at North
square, the parade reformed and proceeded to Copps' H111 Burying ground.
where Commander-in -Chief Duff of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars oMelated at
the flag-raising, and placed wreaths
on the graves of the patriot. Closing
exercises %%ere then held at the headquarters of the North End Pos., V. le
W. at 214 Hanover street, with the vi...1ting commander-in-ehief, here from his
home in Lansing, Mich., the guest of
honor.,

PACIFISM
ASSAILED
BY CURLEY
Mayor Gives Luncheon for V. F. W.
Commander
More than Nu repsesentative leaders of military, nava/ and veterans'
! organizations, attending the official
'luncheon given yesterday at the-RitzCanton by Mayor Curley to Commander-in-Chief Iiezekiall N. Duff
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
stood for a silent minute in prayer
for the speedy recovery of Mrs.
James M. Curley in her long illness
at home.
ASSAILS PACIFISM

•

The Impressive tribute was sponsored
by Mrs. Beside, Hanken, national president of the V. F. W. Auxiliary, who
thanked the Mayer on behalf of the
47,000 women in her group, for his recognition of the veterans, and expressed
the wish that he and his family would
be spared for long years of service to
the country.
In presenting the national commander-In -chief, the Mayor commended the
organization for its work in aiding the
widows and orphans of departed hernee
of the World war and its campaign
for the advencernent of A merleatilein.
in his remarks the Mayor ....I: "Never
, 1 , I],, f4,.1(11,.r a ml sailor', '
,it a. war.
war:' :I I, orommed in' the mo-

l

!lawn manurariturers arid the statesmen seeking to retain office, forcing
the soldier and sailors to go in and
save their bacon."

Bacon Also Flays Pacifism
President Gaspar G. Bacon of the
State Senate joined the, Mayor In a
demand for preparedness, contending
that "pacifism is -going a little too far
at the present time in this country.
Peoples of the world are still actuated
by
selfishness,
natural
in
human
beings," stated the Senate president,
warning "We have not arrived at the
time for scrapping the army and the
navy, for we still face the, possibility
of conflict.
National Commander-In-Chief Duff,
stating that he had been inspired by the
patriotic spectacles which he had witnessed in/ the city on Patriots'
Day,
stated "Would to God that there may
be more Bostons in this country of
ours."

Other Distinguished Speakers
Among the other speakers were Rear
Admiral Philip Andrews, commandant
of the Charlestown Navy 'Yard; Colonel
Wilson B. Bu - t, I'. S. A., representing
the First Co is area; former Mayor
John F'. Fit' 'aid, State Commander
Max Singer,
F. W. National Se dor
ii-Cornma
- Paul Woltnan, V. F.
,\ of 13alti• .re, Md.; National AdjiiGeneral ,,tebert B. Handy, Jr., V.
F.
.-f Kansas City, Mo.; Past Nationa. Commander-In-Chief Eugene P.
Carver, National Director William J.
Corbett of Chicago, Mrs. Mary O'Keefe,
IState department president, V. F. W.
auxiliary:
President
William
G.
Lynch
City Council, Asof the
sistant
Distrkt-Attorney
Daniel
J.
Gillen,
president of the Roxbury
Tammany
Club;
National
Junior
Vice-President Mrs. Dora E: Raffensperger of Camp Hill, Pa., and Past
National Commander-in-Chief BrigadierGeneral John If. Dunn.
Others at the head table were the
Rev. Wallace Hayes, national chaplain;
National Chief-of-Staff Agnes Killian of
Pawtucket, R. I., National SecretaryTreasurer Grace H. Davis, State Commanders Monroe Curtis of New York,
James \V. Connor of New- Jersey, John
P. O'Keefe of Connecticut, David
Dorgan of Rhode Island, Joseph Bolvin
of Maine, Francis C. Malley of New
Hamyishlre and Paet+State Commander
Joseph If. Hank-en of Revere, with State
Quartermaster Stephen C. Parker of
New York.
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FIRE HOUSE COST
CAUSES INQUIRY
---- —
The new fire station at Cam)ridge and Rulfinch ate., West End,
which with the land will cost nearY $750,000 And which was tinder
..riticism as a side issue at the time
if the Exchange at. inquiry during
the Nichols administration, is
sgain under scrutiny.
. The Finance Commission has reported to the mayor regarding certain "extras" which are entering
into the cost. Mayor Curley called
city officials and contraetoes together yesterday to discusa the
question, Guy Emerson, Finance
Commission engineer, being preslent.
The station, a central firehouse
for the West End, was contracted
fOr by the city under the last administration.. There
was
much
criticism of the amount paid for
the site.

MAYOR AT GRAVE
OF HIS DAUGHTER
Mayor Curley and his four sons,
James, Jr., Paul, Leo and George;
visited Old Calvary Cemetery, West
Roxbury, yesterday and placed a
wreath on the grave of his daughter, Dorothea, an Easter custom
which he has observed since her
death a few years ago.
The grave is close to that of the
Rev. Denis F. Sullivan, who Viaa
pastor of St. Patrick's Church,
Dudley at., Roxbury. where the
mayor and his family worshiped
when they lived in that section.
The mayor and his sons returned
to their jamaicaway home to spend
the evening with Mrs. Curley, who
has been ill for several motillizi.

4,1A 0/

BOSTON AIRPORT TO LOSE
CINDER DUST NUISANCE
ORK was started last week
on an extensive paving proat Boston Airport,
'I Si.' new concrete, bit holithic
.in,' macadam areas will be a big

W

i

f•i, tor in eliminating cinder dust
th.it has long been a nuisance
hid C,

extended
between
the
hangars
back to the street in the rear. The
parking area will be hitholithie. A
cement sidewalk ,
ill
be
built
atound tile tear of it Ii' field from
National 1:tiartl h ng a rs
to the tin of the row of
commercial buildings.
h:xtertsiott of the field 500 feet
beyond the National Guaid bent I*

Ottir

eild

(la in apron will he pi- gals win is, started In the near
A m
irrdoel 150 f•et out from in
hi hire,
int t
Inn nf n•ori ilthim in th•
of' th• line ef romm•rcisti 1' srgars. Oil will he lidi net the rin- nod to• net the ennt rnl t owar for
dee, Inv- ".nn feet heynrvi the apten , the /eluding of eight. sir
raffle
The amoada.at swim* will ha 11* Realise semalstswa.
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CURLEY PRAISES
REVERE'S
L,
S

------

--------

platilla
citizen's committee accepted the
for the city.

Mark Site of Famed House
ewung
Mayor Curley and his staff as the

point
into the parade at this
street
procession marched up 13rattle
f ireane-ter
etn
tedoA
treo and
g front
tIl'
:1°
to ti3
1o
:Ntratr"
a
:
.
site
the
mark
House for a salute to
and
ef the house where Paul Revere
rides
willtam Dawes, Jr., planned their
to Lexington.
Hanover
at
1 The paraders were met
military
and Cross streets by a second
Commander
and civic procession with
End
s A. Selvitella of the North
Louis
V. F. W., serving as marshal, and
chairman.
as
Scolponeti
11 I Joseph A.

-,
Lashes
i i After Marching ,.r,0.,,
.
Parade; Dedicates
Tablets.
Speeds Messenger on Way
Pacifists

Two

•

Unveils Second Tablet

intr
The combined parade marched
Garden Court street. where near the
junction of Prince, Mayor Citric!: unveiled the second memorial tablet, mark
Mg the site of the home of Thome:
Hutchinson, which was sacked at th,
time of the Stamp Act riots in 1763
o A: Le v e)r.
:yrtk
r7oiennnt
.Teustcolig
7
f
Historical
tta
tiiC
hhleeki"
rn
sil
Mayor
dents of the dM
treik
tiar
'
is
eillta
.iga
The paraders then
marched intr
' North sentare where Sergeant nodes.
dressed In the costume of the Revolt'.
tionary period, waited on his eharget
outside the home of Paul Revere • lc
start the ride.

i

Pays Tribute to Service Men

altt

In his address to the large aseetithlage
that crowded every foot of available
epace In the square, the Mayor paid
tribute to the soldiers, sailors, marinee
and other delegations before leirri..fbr
, their spirit in participating in the patriotic exercises. On the platform with
'dm were included Chief of Staff George
A. Hosley of the G. A. R., and National
(*omit-lender-in-Chief Hezekiah N. Duff'
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 'while
three figures In Colonial costume lent a
Tercentenary aspect to the ceremony.
Governor Winthrop was portrayed by
Ifarold J. Thistle of Dorchester. in
costume, and Wee Eliee :lames et'
.44lucy
'a
Puritan
and maispepel1ia
rerryi rs
jofurR
'
itra,xnbuIrk(°;Y .:;:
"It Puritan girl," with the
dresses et'

"PAUL REVERE" AT THE 01.1) :‘,()R.TH CHURCH.
Mayor Curley is shown handing a message to Sergt...Robt. D. Rodes, of the ina
vertearnhdanpdaittirio.tii ,In
ne,smatoge tohre
••
110th Cavalry, M. N. O., as the latter left Old North Square yesterday on
Paul Revere, and the military horsehis reproduction of Paul Reveres ride.
man with his escort had clattered nut
In hie present administration did a of North square on his way to Lexingfel
late
ton,
arriving
by
Mayor Curley announced, "if this.
Walker"
of
;
preachings
"Jimmy
Condemning the
the flag raising exercises in front of celebration had been left to the pack,
pacifists as responsible for the prac- City
Hall, though the bell In 1{Ingit- tite there would be no observance of'
tical closing of the Charlestown Navy chapel belfry, which had been recast Patriots' Day In Boston or elsewhere:.
"On every hand we hear the preachRevere himself, started tc
yard and the spreading of red propa- by Paul
sound the call to services fully a hall Ings of the pacifists, both from the
the
public platform and the pulpit," proganda, Mayor Curley pleaded for
hour before the ceremony started.
Representing the Mayor, Direeteraei tested the Mayor. "As a result In our
retention of Paul Revere's message
owe, section
O'Connel
Philip
the first and hest navy
.1
Celebrations
Public
of military preparedness in America,i manned the halyards, raising the na- yard in America might as well h
closed as operate as It Is now openin an address yesterday at Old North i tional colors to the top of the flagstaff:!ating.
on the School street lawn as the 13ostor
,square, featuring downtown Boston's High School Cadets band played the
Refers to "Vanishing Navy"
"Star Spangled Banner."
.observance of Patriots' Day.
"When we hear of the church organHall
City
izations
From
Parade Starts
conducting their campaign 4'0
CROWD CHEERS WARNING
Captain Anthony Nfos the dissemination or
The Mayor's warning against disarmament was cheered by more than 5000
people as he delivered Paul Revere's
message to Sergeant Robert D. nodes
of the 110th cavalry, M. N. G., to carry
it through Middlesex County to Lexington In the 15th annual reproduction
of the "famous midnight ride."
The modern "Revere" was somewhat
handicapped In his rare against Stanton
White of the Tercentenary staff, who
whieked off in hie automobile fully five
minutes before the crack horseman to
cheek on the comparative speed of
Revolutionary and modern transportation methods.

Does a "Jimmy Walker"
Prat time

But Mayor Curley for the

Specious disarmaNlarshalled by
chella, 1. S. M. C.. retired, the parade ment propagandn," warned the Mayor,'
is high time that we harken
of 16 military, veteran, naval and.civb "It
once;
again to the admonition of
battalions started from City Hall. One
George I
of the commanding attractions of the Washington that eternal vignette° le ,
the price of liberty.
parade was the Girl Scout troop wit1
'I am
drum corps of Dorchester, with Mts. lives of glad to see here the
our vanishing nazy, for if thel
Virginia Wilson, sieter or City Council
lor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., star misguided statesmen at Washingtont
prevail, our sailors will
partielpate In
ring as the alert drum major.
no more parades but will be left
only
Swinging Into Washington street, tb. the
popular privilege of standing
parade halted in front -af. the Exchang, the
on
to
sidelines
watch
tha
Trust Company building to 4tiace
proceseion
pass.
site
et
the
173,
No.
at
bronze tablet
Paul Revere's shop, where he serve,
Old Heroes Militants
as silversmith. The tablet was unveile,
'Bet let me
by IVIlfred F. Kelley of the City Com wam a Militant,remind you tihti Revere
San, Achim' ‘v.et a tem
mission for Marking Himtorical Sites , taut, John
e
;trot'
and Chairman Charles L. Burrill of the the Minute Met, it
wern
tent its tilPy si 00d in defence fIrtili
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Mayor Starts Paul Revere on His Ride 1

•

"gi these pairiotie observances
were left to t II, pacifists.- he
I hundered,"there \could be no celebration of this great day here or
elsewhere.
"Adams. Hancock anti the others
ed in preparedness; they
were wil marksmen; they shot
straight. ci ml their movement for
III.A•ri3" MAW its realization.
"PRICE OF LIBERTY"
"In these days when pacifism
is preached on every hand, when
disarmament seems to he the order of the day, when our navy
yard might just as well he closed
as operating; under conditions as
NI
at present, when church organizeBons and others are preaching
pacifism. our minds might well
•
I go back to the days of Concord
and Lexington.
_
"Let not the spirit of Paul Revere be lost on a thoughtless
Atr •ric.a: let us remember the
words of our first President, When
he said: 'Eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty. 'A nal'
prepared Is II nation
in whose hands the safety of its
i•ititenship that v%
Ike
IiICA V ES DECORATED.
Led by Capt. Anthony Moschella.
denunciation
°f I*. S. M. C.,
scathing
a. as where
retired,
chief may.
A
marat 8:50
.
tthia_,t
one
parade proper formed at
pacifism by Mayor Curley,
featured
sq.,
city Hall
shook old North
the
or Curley raised national flag and
Patriots' Day celebration in
-municipal emblem as well.
North End..
crowd or i
the
to
spoke
mayor
The
the square as1
5000 gathered in
his ride to!
"Paul Ttovcre" began
Lexington
.

URGES IIETEJRN
OF WON TO
'PIE OF '75'

;Iry Takes Part in Patriots
Day Celebration in the
North End
•
ASKS 'ETERNAL VIGILANCE'

•

Oarade; Forms at City Hall
I Where Executive Raises
Stars and Stripes

PAUL REVERE, impersonated
by Sergt. Robert D. Nodes of
the 110th Cavalry, M. N. G., receiving his papers from Mayor
Curley at North sq.. just as he
starts on his dash to Concord.

The line then continued to Wasn.
ington st. At. Washington, adjoining the Ames iniilding, a bronve
tshlet was nnyellesi, marking the
Fite of the goldsmith'ifitshop of rad:
nrcere.
At (1-arden rou-t at., adjoining
North an., another bronze tattler
was ti?marking: the site of
the mansion of Covernor Thomas
erected shout 1587.
liutchinson
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Impressive Airport Program
Marks Good Will Ship's Start
Throng Cheers as Herald Craft, Carrying Tercentenary and Legion Message to Nation,
Leads Squadron of 36 Planes
Escorted by 36 planes in perfect
flight formation, the New Arbella,
good-will airplane sponsored by The
,Herald, flew over the city shortly after
11 o'clock yesterday forenoon on the
Vast of her 6000-mile flight to 67
cities in 22 states, bearing a message
of good-will for the Massachusetts Bay
Tercentenary and the American Legion
Convention.
The take-off, which marked the first
Move to carry an invitation to the
nation to attend the tercentenary celebration, was made at the Boston airport after a most fitting ceremony attended by state • and city officials, a
large delegation of Legionnaires and
members of the tercentenary committee. More than 1000 persons were
on the field to witness the ceremony
end cheered when the good-will ship
took to the air .with her great convoy
of army, navy and commercial planes
of all types.

N. Y., where an overnight stop was
made.
The exercises at the airport were
opened by Dean Gleason L. Archer of
the Suffolk Law school, who is chairman of the radio broadcasting committee of the Boston Tercentenary. Diving his speech he announced that on
Friday he had completed arrangements
for a coast-to-coast radio, broadcast
of the tercentenary message. It will
take place on May 9 and on that day
the Arbella will be over New York
city.
300 YEARS AGO
Dean Archer said in part:
Just 300 years ago there came to
the shores of America a little fleet
of sailing vessels, the flagship of
which was called the Arbella. On
that flagship was the charter of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony. On it
also were high officials whose duty
it was to get up and to administer
the first constitutional government
In America.
To the ideals of the founders of
New England we owe our greatness
as a nation, for it is the soul of a
nation, enduring from generation to
generation that makes for stability
and progress in that nation. Reverence for law, devotion to duty
and a willingness to sacrifice. if
need be, to maintain for our children the blessings of liberty that
our fathers handed down to us are
the true attributes of patriotic citizens.
The mission of this new Arbella,
the ship of the skies, is to focus
the attention of the nation on the
Ideals and high moral purposes of
those who came to these shores
three centuries ego. Fitting It is
that this celebration of the ideals
of and aspiration, of the fathers of
America should hams modern
science to make those ideals vocal
to the responsive heart of the tinVon. On tile wings of the wind the
New Arbella will fly from city to
city, from state to state. Over the
ether will flash its messages calling
upon citizens everywhere to renew
their faith in the essential Intfgrity
of the nation,

OVER MARATHON COURSE
PilCeed by Russell Boardman, one of
Eloston's most able aviators, the New
Arbella, a :spacious cabin monoplane.
Swung from her course for the first stop
at New Bedford, long enough to fly
over the route of the marathon end
was pointed out by thousands below
as the vehicle inviting the people of
the United States to visit the Bay state
this year.
The ceremonies at the airport were
broadcast from 10 A. M. to the takeoff at 11 A. M. and the many thousands of listeners were able to bear
the powerful motor of the Arbella ars
he raced down the runway and into
the air. Her escort was in formation
over the field waiting and for ttee
benefit of the spectators and nip" the
radio audience, the '36 planes with the
good ship in the honor position droned
slowly overhead before swinging out
over the city.
Because of the murky weather with
accompanying static. those on the
ground at the airport were unable to
clearly receive the broadcast from the
short wave set in the plane. Special
reception
equipment was placed for
near the speakers* stand and as the
Arbella picked up her escort, B. WentLONGEST PLIGHT
worth Emmons, radio engineer aboard
Dean Archer then Intrdduced Col.
the plane, sent out the call letters ; Carroll J. Swan, who acted AS master
followed by an announcement that he $ of ceremonies. Col. Swan before inwould be back in 30 days to tell about troducing the first speaker said:
the 'flight.
Through the splendid action of
the Boston Herald, we are about
AT VETERANS' HOSPITAL
to witness the start of a journey in
While flying from New Bedford to
a way comparable to that of 300
Sorinefield the Arbella parsed over the
years ago of the first Arbella from
the shores of England. If those
teitlyee: States Veterans' Hospital at
gallant colonists of that memorial
nutiand and Lt.-Col. Alfred J. L. Ford,
voyage could be present today,
the Herald representative on the flight.
Imagine
their feelings In viewing
east roses over the side and Board"Arbella" the second. This flight
man dipped a wing of the plane for
which will start in a few moment.s
the invalid veterans. The Herald rewill melte history, for this plane
ceived a request from the patients to
and
its crew will cover more terriover
the
pass
hospital.
ship
have the
tory, more states and cities all
The fourth member on the Arbella
over this country than the plane
tour is Frank Mary. a mechanic.
of 107. flight up to thin time.
After Mope at New Bedford and
The men of the Annzleen
Springfield, the ship flew to Albany.

Lagoon ana au •ot .o.ur consumedwith the tercentenary feel that this
action on ihe part of the Boston
Herald In sponsoring this flight 18
one of the greatest publicity features that this country has ever
seen.
Col. Swan then introduced Gen.
William E. Pew, chairman of the executive committee, of Salem where the
first Arbella brought the charter of the
Bay colony.
AGAIN SAILS WESTWARD
General Pew traced the history of
the first Arbella.
Herbert Parker, president of the
Massachusetts Bay Tercentenary commission, was the following speaker. He
said in part:
Again the Arbella sails westward,
over the pathways of the clouds,
and by the course of the stars, as
once 300 years ago, she brought
over the stormy ocean, message
and promise of liberty under the
law, like that she bears today in
the hands of those brave sailors of
the sky, to cities, towns and hamlets.
Massachusetts extends her welcome to all those who shall make
their pilgrimage clueing the coining season to the homeland of
their ancestry. Massachusetts sends
her greeting to the kinsfolk of her
,
ancient firesides, and to the cat
zens of our national faith, and
tells them that here, still preserved
and safeguarded by a grateful and
pious people, remain the temples
and the shrines that are the monuments and the inspirations of the
old days, as they will ever be of
the days to come.
CURLEY LAUDS HERALD
At that point in the program, MAY01
Curley arrived at the field and eels
brought almost immediately to the microphone.
He said:
I have just arrived here from
North square after starting the
modern Paul Revere on his journey with his message of optimism
to the cities and towns traveled ty
the patriot Paul Revere, 155 years
ago. After starting Paul Revere on
his journey it KIM my privilege to
unveil a bronze tablet to the memory of one of the early governors
representing the Crown unveiled
within 50 yards of the home of the
patriot Paul Revere. Paul Revere
is now on his journey to Concord
and Lexington, and shortly, through
the enterprise, through the eaurage,
through the vision of the great
newspaper, The Boston Herald, a
plane called Arbella will start on
her journey through 6000 miles of
America to bring the message of
this day, the message likewise of
that most interesting day three centuries ago, most interesting in the
life of the world: that day whrn
through the courage, through the
self-sacrifice of the early emigrants
to America was sown the seed whose
fruition is the most progressive, the
most broad-visioned nation mind
people to be found in the entire
world.
W call on all America to come
as guests of the commonwealth of
Massachusetts in this year of our
Lord 1930. Massachusetts end Boston aim to convey, the message of
the fathers, the message of the
founders, the message that never
should be lost sight of under a republican form,of government--eternal viatlance is the price of liberty.
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MESSAGES CARRIED
Good Will Notes from Mayor Carried
To Town Official/4 by Riders
Messages of goodwill and friendship
from Mayor Curley were carried to the
residents of Lexington and other towns
'yesterday by riders who impersonated
Paul Revere and William Dawes. Jr.,
and who followed the routes covered
by the messengers of revolutionary fame
155 years ago.
Since 1916, the re-enactment of the
ride of Paul Revere has been a feature
of the observance of Patriots' day and
since 1920 riders impersonating Dawes
have covered the route from Eliot
square, Roxbury, through Brookline,
Cambridge and Arlington to Lexington
Green.
Yesterday Sergt. Robert D. Rodes Impersonated Revere and Sergt. John Reagan was the modern Dawes. Both are
of troop A. 110th cavalry and both had
rat:1o.
at
leartur
Herbsrt
an escort of eight riders irom the twup.
y or Curley spea king.
Mayor Curley sent Sergt. Bodes on
The riders bore messages of good his way to Lexington from North. square I
will from Mayor Curley to each munie- a few minutes after 10 o'clock. Hun- 1
at, Saxton C. Foss
ipality on their route, and returned dreds greeted him where he stopped a
park in Somerville,
expressions
with best wishes and genial
few minutes. Under escort of the Somof good will expressed by mayors and erville committee, Rodes continued at
received,
were
a slow pace to Paul Revere park at
others by whom they
Mayor Curley, in his address at the top of Winter Hill, where Mayor
North square, drew from the story of John J. Murphy and members of the
Paul Revere an illustration for his Fit- city government aweited him.
From Somerville, Sergt. Rodes contack upon pacifism and disarmament
and support of his plea for eternal tinued to Medford where a gathering of
at least 10.000 assembled about the
watchfulness.
street.
From the City Hall Boston's munici- , Capt. Isaac Hall house on High handed
lgral parade marched under command There the 1930 Paul Revere
Mayor
of Capt. Anthony Moschella to the the message of greeting from
Ailles building at Washington and Curley to Mayor Edward H. Larkin whc
address
historical
a
in
it
Court streets, where Wilfred F. Kelley'incorporated
adof the public celebrations committee which was followed by a patriotic
unveiled a tablet marking the site of dress by Asst. Dist.-Atty. Warren C.
the silversmith shop of Paul Revere. Bishop of Middlesex county:
Medford police escorted Sergt. Rodes
The parade then marched to Garden
where a squad of
Court street. where Mayor Curley tin- to the Arlington line,
relieved them. At
veiled a tablet marking the site of the motorcycle officers
Sergt Roth's. arHall,
Town
house of Thomas Hutchinson, father Arlington
riving at a gallop, and with his escortof Anne Hutchinson.
troop matching the speed of his
The narade ended at North square, ing
steed, dismounted and handed Mayor
s
where the municipal exercises were , Corley's message to Chairman Arthur
held.
P. Wyman of the selectmen.
Seldom in Boston's history, since the
One of the many interesting proWhile Rodes and his escort were restevent which made the day famous, has grams wn that of the town of Arling- , Mg their horses, Sergt. Reagan and his
the capApril 19, been attended by so many ton, where citizens re-enacted
escort clattered up ts
accompanying
,ture of a British supply wagon by a '
significant events as yesterday's varied small group of colonials, an event which , the town hall.
From Arlington the modern Paul Reprnrams provided.
occurred on April 19, 1775. It was pre- vere continued at a slow pace to LexEssentially a Massachusetts and a ceded by a parade. The Rev. John ington with the impersonator of Dame:
delivered the Patriot's day .I following him at an
Greater Boston event, its importance Nicol Mark
interval of it
oration and special exercises marked
this year was far greater than ever the arrival of the riders from Boston. minutes.
At Concord a reception to the rider
before by reason of its being the 300th
anniversary of the founding of the impersonating Dr. Prescott was the
feature of the program, which was held
Ma.sachusetts Bay Colony, and the es- before the old Wright Tavern. A basetablishment of the principles which the ball game and band concert filled the
afternoon program.
Minute Men fought to defend.
Somerville's exercises comprised a paIn spite of gray skies, and the con- rade, reception to the riders and speakstant threat of rain, not a single ing at Foss park.
At Acton citizens honored the memPatriots' Day program was called off
ory of former residents of that. town
by reason of the weather.
who were among the first Minute Men
PATRIOTISM STRESSED
to fall at Concord, and former Mayor
heroes
John F. Fitzgerald of Boston was one
the
to
Patriotism and honor
of the speakers at exercises held in the
who have served the United States afternoon.
were emphasized in the exercises
Medford's program combined the
everywhere, and many communities celebration of Patriots' day with the
opening
of the tercentennial anniverthe
for
programs
their
combined with
sary, with an elaborate parade, dedicaopening of their tercentennial pro- tion of a memorial to the Minute Men
of that town, and a reception to the
gra ms.
Sgt. Robert D. Rodes, impersonating riders impersonating Revere and Dawes.
Cambridge provided a parade of
Paul Revere, and Sgt. John Reagan as patriotic and other organizations, a pubWilliam Dawes, with Sgt. Andrew Mc- lic reception to the riders from Boston
Knight, representing Dr. Samuel Pre.s- with speeches. and a parade of 4000
Red Men in Indian costume.
cott, rode over the historic route from
their
arrival
at
Lexington,
Boston to
each city and town along the way being the signal for tremendous public
receptions and appropriate exercises
and speeches.

TERCENTENARY
APS ZEST TO
PATRIOTS' DAY
Thousands Take Part in
Programs Offered in
Cities and Towns

ARLINGTONPORTRAYS
CLASH WITH BRITISH
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um:orate tne graves tot tile patriots in
exercises
the old burying ground. The
there included a flag-raising, a military salute and an address by liezeklah N. Duff of Lansing, Mich, national commander of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars. Later the parade proEnd
i ceeded over much of the North
marchers
to Hanover at, where the
marshal,
were dismissed by the chief
Commander S..lvitelli. The Veterene
later
of Foreign Wars held exercises
in their headquarters at 214 Hanover et.
The North End program was In
charge of a committee made up of
representatives of local, civic: and patriotic organizations, and included Joseph A. Scolponeti, chairman; Edward
P. Bacigalupo, vice chairman, and
Daniel A. Norv. secretary.

Mayor Curley Hits at Pacifists in Address
Before Giving Message For Rider
To Carry to Lexington

•

Old Deacon Larkin's swift horse of I 1.110 mounteu ricer anout
tnree hours
' historic memory was theoretically com-'to reach his destination. It is figured
mandeered once again in the North that Revere made a mile every eight
minutes, while the automobile made
End of the city yesterday, in order that two
miles every minute, thereby covYoung America, rekiding within the ering in about 30 minutes the distance
confines of Boston, Lexington and it took Revere three hours to go over.
Concord, might see reenacted the famous ride of the immortal Paul Re- Crowd Gathers Early
vere.
The North End was a scene of holiUpward of 5000 men, women and day activity, since soon after 8 o'clock
children, 85 percent of them foreign. yesterday morning, when the
first of
born or of foreign extraction, jammed those to participate
in the parade beNorth sq yesterday morning outside gan to assemble
along Hanover at in
the original house in which Revere the vicinity of
Cross st. At 9:10 Louis
lived in the Revolutionary days of 1775. A. Selvitelli, commander
Fourteen times before in as many Post, V. F. W., gave of North End
the signal to
years, a mochrn mounted messenger of fall in for detachments
Colonial days has set out from the States Army, Veterans of the United
of Foreign
North End of Boston to cross the Wars, Massachusetts
Nautical School
bridge Into Charlestown, awaken the Cadets from the
training ship docked
captain of the Minute Men in Medford off North End park,
school cadets
and then gallop away on horseback from the Michelangelo
School, High
through the Middlesex countryside, School Cadets from
Boston
English
bent on reaching Lexington and Con- High School, and
Boy Scouts. Four
cord to tip off the patriots Hancock bands furnished plenty
of
music.
and Adams. that the redcoats were
Ten minutes later the
coming. The enthusiasm down in the ,trampIng toward Northmarchers were
North-sq area yesterday was just as large number of school sq, where a
children alsincere and demonstrative as the first ready
assembled
began
singing
time the great heart-quaking ride of "America."
the Revolutionary days was reproAttorney Edward A, recce delivduced.
ered a patriotic address, and about
--9:95 "Paul Revere," Impersonated by
Sergt Roden, came Into the square
Noisy Throng
with his mount and cavalry escort
The
policemen from Hanover-st
at
division had their hands full for a few the same time as the head of the parade
that started from City Hall threehours In the forenoon trying as best
they could to hold in check the huge, quarters of an hour before. Several
noisy throng that milled around lit bands were playing, drums were
and
everybody
seemed
Sergt Robert D. Rodes of Troop A, sounding
110th Cavalry, M. N. G., as his well- 'yelling in a vociferous ovation for the
modern
Revere
and
Mayor Curley,
groomed horse stood rearing to go as
who appeared with the second
parade
soon as the hands of the official watch
to march Into the square.
reached the hour of 10. Ten minutes
before "Paul Revere" of 1930 made his I
getaway a small automobile set out to Ringing
Speech by Curley
cover the original route of the historyMayor Curley responded to
making ride. The Idea was first to
the
demonstrate that mode of travel as of demonstrative Welcome with a ringing
the present day, and in the second patriotic speech, In which he paid nis
place to 'furnish an interesting test of respects to the pacifists in unmistakthe time required by modern traffic able terms. His words were punctuatconditions to go over the same ground. , ed with noisy approval and loud hand.
The automobile conformed with all clapping. Mr Curley concluded his retraffic and signal regulations along the marks by presenting the rider with Ms
road, slowing down to eight miles an message to Hancock and Adams. In a
hour at intersecting thoroughfares. On jiffy 'Paul Revere." dressed in the attire of a Revolutionary period,
the other hand, the roads were kept
was
off for Lexington amid a
open and clear for the horseback
tumultuous
roar. All thie took place in
rider's passage.
the house where Paul Revere front of
High overhead an airplane droned as
used to
live back in 1775.
it covered and recovered the route of
The
horseback
rider on his way, the
the mounted rider to illustrate the
modern method of transmitting such a crowd resumed the program with the
message as was sent just 155 years ago singing of "The Star Spangled Banner"
by tbe school children.
by the fastest means then avn'lable.
The paraders then reformed and
deThe distance covered by the immortal
parted for Copps Hill by way of
Pala that 19th of April in '75 is "reHadover,
Charter, Salem and Hull ate, to
corded as about 10 miles, and it Leek • - -•
••
. . .
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„elf
F W HON
NATIONAL HEAD

or the state department: Col. WilHem B. Burtt,"13. S. A.: John F. Fitzess.ald,
!omits mayor of Boston: Ma>
.0,
_ORS
Fingers commander of the state departmapt, whb was toastmaster at the ban'
no. last night; National Senior Vicecommander Paul Wolman, Past National Commander-in-Chief Eugene P
lCsSiver; William J. Corbett. national
director of the veterans' Americanisation committees; State Departmels
President MaryrO'Keefe of the ladle
auxiliary, and isrinci•-• C. Malley, department commander of New Hampshire,
•
me committee on taxation, with the
assistance of the House counsel, has
been drafting a new bill, and this will
be presented by the end of the week, it
Is hoped. It will go directly to ways
and means, but when it gets back to
the deliberative bodies an extensive discussion is anticipated.
Veterans of Foreign Wars of Boston
The bill for old age pensions is with
end Massachusetts, with officials of the ways and means now and is slow coming
out. There is a big problem in
city and slate, .yesterday paid tribute
connection
to their commander-in-chief. Hezeklah the majoritywith it. It is expected that
of the legislators are eager
N. Duff. and to Mrs. Bessie Hanken iif to pass
a measure of some description,
Revere. national president of the ladles' but if one is
passed,
where is the money
aindliary. at a luncheon in the Hotel to come from
Ritz-Carlton and a banquet and dance ' The means to finance it?
to provide the financed
in the Elks Hotel, the latter attended first of all must
be provided and' the
by more than 1500 members of the suggestion has been
advanced to inorder and of the auxiliary •
crease the poll tax. That is most obWith the aides and staff. Comdr. Duff jectionable and presents
an unpleasant
and President Hanken were the guests situation.
of the city yesterday morning at the
launching of the New Arbella. The
REGULATION OF TAXIS
Herald good-will plane, which started on
The bill for the regulation of taxiits tour of 22 states in the interest of
the tercentenary celebration. 1: fer the cabs was given its second reading ir
party attended the Paul Revere exer- the Senate last Thursday without e
voice being raised against it. That wil
cises at North square.
not he repeated when it comes up again
SHOWERED WITH GIFTS
tomorrow or Tuesday. A move will la
While representatives of the city and made to substitute Representative Fin.
cornmonwealth lauded the achievements negan's drastic bill. Senator Henry W
and objectives of the Veterans of For- Parkman has some set ideas on thi
eign Wars at the various ceremonial subject. An able and resourceful fighter
'furictions. the Massachusetts &pert- he is likely to consolidate some support
inent, of the organization showered gift.; among his associates, and a big fight
on its chiefs, and speaker after speaker will be staged in the Senate. If It
avelcomeci thsm to the tradition and his- reacher, the House another bitter discussion will be staged.
tori: of the Bay State.
The committee on power and light
Comdr. Duff, in
his addres.ses.
bought his organtsation's message of hopes to have its hearings on the power
preparednes.s as urged in a program issue completed by the end of the week
priopted brake veterans to combat. the and a report ready about May 5. That
11141110ns propaganda of pacifists and measure must go then to ways and
sonimunists. He further asked that means, so the optimism of an early
members of the order support, to the prorogation is beginning to be dissibsst of their ability. the Swift bill. pated. The power hearings have begun
now before Congress, which proytdes to arouse interest.
Hearings have been concluded on the
or compensation for all disabled vetphase relating to the regulation of hold!raps.
He charged that Congress, "full of ing companies, while municipal plants
nlis and full of men who want to be are being continued. After that will
-elected next fall, is doing nothing come hearings on the residue of thet
silf grandstanding: The, Swift bill recommendations of Vhe special recess
yhich originated in our organization commission on power and light, followIs 'being bitterly attacked by econo- ing which the committee will hold its
niits and other veteran orders, but we executive sessions. The entire subject2
must insist that, the government pa then will be gone over again in the
the veteran what he has last through Legislature.
The big items ahead, therefore, are
service to his country."
taxicabs, insurance, taxation, boxing,
WIDOWS
PENSIONS FOR
old age pensions and power and light.
Mrs. Hanken, presenting the view- The supreme court has somewhat simpoint of the wives and widows of vet- plified Ithe insurance issue for the
erans. declared that the women of tha Legislature, if it has confused matters
auxiliary are just as good as the wife ol for the leaders. There remain numerthe President of the United States ous items of minor consequences, but
swift work is being done daily in getthat if the President's wife •receives
pension of $5000, the wives and widows ting them cleaned up.
Once the Legislature concludtts ita deof veterans who also served then
country's flag were as much entitled liberations will come the avalanche of
announcem
government
ents from candidates for all
in Half
to the aid of their
the various offices. Members of both
of need.
pact branches already are being harassed by
on
Comdr. Duff's attack
!Ism Arid communistic propaganda wa: ambitious rivals who are threatening to
seek to replace the present sent holders.
Curley
Mayor
upheld
by
staunchly
toastmaster at, the city's luncheon ts Some of the legislators are making
the visiting officials yasterday noon plans to seek promotion.
This period of marking time is merely
Gaspar G. Bacon, president of the
Stassachusetts Senate. and Rens Ad the calm that precedes the storm.
emu.
Andrews.
N
S.
U.
Philip
3111ra1
snandant of the Boston navy yard.
Other speakers at the various functions were: Gov. Allen, who presenter
Colndr.. Duff a writing set .in be.
a

•
W.

Ladies' Auxiliary Also
Pays,Tribute to President
Of Organization
-BANQUET AND DANCE
LARGELY ATTENDED

t

1

•

PLANE LARBELLA ON
TERCENTENARY TOUR
Will Invite Folks of 6.5
Cities to Boston
The new Arbella, the airplane
which will visit 65 cities throughout
the country on a goodwill tour to invite visitors to Massachusetts during
the tercentenary celebration and the
Legion convention, was given a royal
sendoff yesterday noon by more than
7500 persons at the East Boston Airport. Before the plane left, about 30
airplanes circled overhead and dropped
American flags attached to tiny parachutes.
Inez Dudley Kenyon christened the
plane, which is piloted by Russell
Boardman. The Legion representative
is Lieut Col Alfred J. L. Ford. The
plane left Boston for
Worcester,
Springfield and Albany, where the
party stayed last night,
Gaspar G. Beacon, president of the
State Senate, who represented Gov
Allen, spoke on "What the Tercentenary Celebration Means to the Nation"
at the exercises. Mayor Curley spoke
on Boston's participation in the tercentenary celebration and the importance of the Legion convention. The
American Legion wa.s represented by
State Commander John J. O'Connell,
who headed 200 uniformed Legionnaires. Other speakers were Commander Thomas E. Barry of Lieut
Lawrence J. Flaherty Post, A. L., of
East Boston; Col Carroll J. Swans,
president of the 1930 National Convention Corporation; Gen William Pew of
Salem, John Jackson Walsh of the
State tercentenary committee; ExMayor John F. Fitzgerald of the Boston tercentenary committee and Mrs
Stephen Hurd, president of the
rt. A. R.

5000 IN ROXBURY SEE START
OF "DAWES" TO LEXINGTON
•

Patriots Day Gathering• in Eliot Sq Hears Speeches by
Youngman, Fitzgerald Curley Bacon

ary Association. Mr Melhado gave an
address of welcome, calling attention
to the fact that this was the tercentenary year and that the occasion had
significance on account of this
fa
special
A concert was given by the 101st.
Veterans' Band under the direction of
Flag raising was
James Coughlin.
by the Roxbury Boy and Girl Scouts.
A military salute was given by the
Massachusetts State Guard AssociaRoxbury school children parteen.
ticipated in the pledge of allegiance
to the flag, led by Scoutmaster F. X.
A patriotic recitation
McLaughlin.
was given by Bobby Soule. Mrs Dorothy T. McCarthy sang "Columbia,
the Gem of the Ocean" and "AmerCommunity singing was led
lea."
by Rev C. W. Casson.
Invocation was by Rev Frederick
W. Fitts of St John'a Episcopal.
Greetings of the city were
Church.
extended by Joseph A. F. O'Nell,
president of the Citizens' Public Celebrations Association. He declared that
April was a most propitious month
for celebrations and said that the idea
of perpetuating the Dawes ride was
meritorious.
Lieut-Gov William S. Youegmar
represented the Commonwealth \ an
spoke on the founding of Boston,•cit
Mg the numerous important eveeet
to be celebrated in addition to t.1",
ride of Dawes.

Meins on Independence

Walter R. Menus, president of th
Roxbury Historical Society, deciaab
that the people of Roxbury were cert
brating one of the outstanding tatdents in the early days of the Revontionary War. Such incidents bid mmb
to do with making the United State*
Ian independent Nation, he said.
Dawes Jr rightfully takes his place
alongside of his illustrious contemporary Paul Revere, he said. MI
Mains said that the spirit of independence of the American people dates
back much farther than the American
Revolution and 'Aill governs the people
of today In this country.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald eulogized Dawes. Mayor James M. Curley
arrived at the exercises just before
Abe rider started for Lexington and
Sergt Joseph L. Reagan (as William Dawes Jr, Mounted) Being Sent
added his words of praise to the celeOff by .Tames H. Beattie From Eliot Sq, Roxbury.
bration. Senator Gaspar G. Bacon
also spoke.
More than 5000 persona gathered in Reagan of Troop A, 110th Cavalry,
"Dawes Jr" was introduced from the
started from Eliot aq and went over
balcony of the Norfolk House Center
John Eliot sq. Roxbury, yesterday
the famous route once traversed ny
Day
and
Patriots'
then descended to the street,
annual
morning at the
Dawes to warn the countryside of the
exercises held outside the Norfolk approach of the British. "Dawes" rode mounting his horse and starting on his
journey.
House under the auspices of the along Roxbury at to Roxbury Crossing,
The committee in charge of the celeto Tremont at, to Huntington av, to
Patriots' Day committee of Roxbury Boylston
at, to Brookline Village and bration included George Melhado,
and Boston.
from there to Lexington. A mounted chairman; Lawrence .T. Lewis, Edwaihi
After the exercises "William pewee escort of eight cavalrymen accom- Davenport, Mrs Myles O'Dwyer, Frank
panied
the rider, who was attired in F. Tripp of the Roxbury Patriots' Day
Jr." impersonated by Serg. Joseph L.
Colonial costume, similar to that worn Association, representing 40 civic
and
by the original on his famous ride.
patriotic organizations; Walter R
Meina, president of the Roxbury Ter
centenary Association; Representa
Melhado Presides
tive
Charles L. Page, executive chair
At the historical exercises George
Melhado, president of the Roxbury man; Anselm L. Bacon, Sherwin L
Board of Trade, presided. He was in- Cook, Edith W. Emerson, William 3
troduced by Frederick .7. Soule, direc- Fern. lopink Houghton and Frederic,
tor of the Norfolk House Center and J. Soule.
a member of the Roxbury Tercenten-

MRS HAN KEN "STEALS
SHOW" AT LUNCHEON
Head of V.F.W.Auxiliary
Likened to Jeanne d'Aro
Stloputu
are being undermined by an insidious rnendca the recent resolution
popitganda disseminated by various by the D. A. R. in Washington: with
'We had rather go forward
communistic organizations throughout
equipment to meet any emergency
the Nation.
"Persistent proselyting and the poi- than take a chance that the millennial
soning of the minds of our people has is close at hand."
filled with alarm our organization, our
national Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald Sings
With apropos witticisms, many de- jurists, our statesmen and our
Government.
grees above "wisecracks," Mayor CsrIn the middle of the luncheon Mayor
"There have been a vast number of
ley introduced the speakers at the suggestions on how best to combat Curley called on Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
Patriots' Day luncheon which he gave these false and malicious doctrines to sing "Sweet Adeline."
disloyalty and contempt
yesterday at the Ritz Carlton to Na- of discontent,
He told how the latter as a Confor property rights.
Montauk Point
tional Commander-in-Chief Hezekiah
"Industrial organizations, patriotic gressmae, had gone to
N. Duff of the Veterans of Foreign and fraternal societies have been en- to cheer up the sick returning soldeavoring to work out concrete plans diers of the Spanish War with that
Wars of the Urited States,
these baneful influences that
But Mrs P.
tr - eaen of RPvere, to correct
song. He added:
are threatening to disrupt our comnational presidsnt of the V. F. W. mercial life and upset the foundations
"It's not the soldiers and the
Auxiliary, "stole the Show" just as of Government.
sailors that start a war. It's the mu"In view of the urgent need of a nitions makers and the statesmen
she had two days before at Gov Allen's
comprehensive and practiluncheon for the same veterans at the systematic,
in offios. Then
cal method we submit to the people of desirous of remaining
Parker House.
a plan approved by the soldiers and sailors go in and save
States
The Mayor has run the patriotic the United
authorities in our country. them both."
gamut from the early pioneers of this the highest
For other singing at that time the
most complete, comprehencountry, who "made possible the Re- This is thepractical program that has Mayor called on Brig Gen "Jack"
and
sive
public," through Cuba, the Philipaccomplish the pur- Dunn, ^ former national commanderpines, China, France, Belgium and been worked out to
in-chief of the V. F. W., who revived
pose to which we have set ourselves."
even Russia, to the present day.
memories with the old Philippines
He contrasted
Mrs Hanken to
song: "Home, Boys, Home." of which
Jeanne d Arc and said that if she Army and Navy Speakers
he omitted some of the 40-odd verses.
were a man she was worthy to be an
Singing became general and was enIntroducing Col Wilson B. Burtt,
officer of Caesar's Legion, "always
gaged in by Mrs Helen Galvin. Joseph
Merrlweather
Gen
Brig
representing
on the march, just having completed a
J. Mikolajewski of the Licensing DeWalker of the let Army Corps Area, partment, Jacob Lampert, one of
tour officially of 45 States."
"Taps," as sometimes, was not Mayor Curley said:
Commodore Dewey's fleet, and State
"It is probably a fact that, in deci- Commander
the
' sounded for departed veterans.
of
Singer
Max
been
has
body
that
Army,
the
mating
After praising Boston. Mrs Hanken
V. F. W. The last named gained much
called on the 100 present to rise and cut down until its representation now applause with "The Road to Mandastand a minute in silent prayer for Is hardly much more than the police lay."
"the speedy recovery to complete department of New York city; and
Introducing the State commando?,
health of Mayor Curley's wonderful now it appears that some people want Mayor Curley said:
to decimate the Navy, too.
wife."
"Max Singer, still a police °Meer."
Rear Admiral Philip Andrews he
Then she visualized the picture she
And of Mrs Teresa Singer:
had recently seen of the kiddies hear- styled "the savior of the United States
"The wife who by her charming
ing bedtime stories from the "home frigate Constitution."
makes it possible for
companionship
The Admiral, with characteristic him to remain still a police officer."
mothers" in 10 two-story •ottages
comprising the V. F. W. National nautical brevity, replied:
When National Commander Duff
Home for orphans and widows of de"This has surprised me. I will leave concluded the speaking he referred
ceased veterans, at Eaton Rapid, Mich the talking to those who come later. feelingly to the hospitality Boston,
—also, the study of home lessons be- I'll only say this: The Veterans of through Gov Allen and Mayor Curhind lighted windows on the second Foreign Wars and other organizations ley, had shown him. Then he said:
floors of the cottages.
are carrying on the traditions of
"I was struck this morning by the
In calling upon Director William J. which the Mayor spoke, the traditions contrast of what I saw: Paul Revere
Corbett of the Americanization com- which made our Republic what it is. starting off on a horse for Lexingmittee of the V. F. W., Mayor Curley This organization is doing a very ton, anti nearby a giant airplane
said:
large share in that respect."
starting on a good-will tour of most
"There is soca State in this Union
Mayor Curley refcered to Pres Gas- of the States of this country east of
where Pacifism has not taken root, par G. Bacon of the Senate as "a the Rocky Mountains.
where there is no especial premiums fighter with diplomacy worthy of such
"And It came over Ins bow differset on lack of preparedness. That Is a father, our Ambassador to France." ent Boston is—reviving our fortsfe.thIllinois. Bo I call on Director Corbett,
Pres Bacon, treasurer of the Ameri- erS.
from Chicago. And I do not expect can Legion 1930 National Convention
"Would there were more cities In the
him to recount the efforts to encourage Corporation, referred to Veterans of country like it."
national preparedness on the part of Foreign Wars as "second to none In
Al Capone.. We welcome him with their conduct of the National Home
our blessing."
for Widows and Ohphanc at Eaton
Rapids."
He asserted "a colleague of mine in
V.F. W. Program
this
Mr Corbett then read aloud the pro- the Legislature first suggested
to
pilgrimage
Star Mother
gram of his committee, of which part Gold
France, which has now borne fruit."
follows:
He pointed to Representative Lewis
"We, the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States of America, ask R. Sullivan of Dorchester, sitting near
for the unqualified support of our peo- him,
Saying, "Sometimes this pacifism is
ple in this most necessary work,
"American institutions and ideals inclined to go a Ilttle too far." he oom-

Mayor Curley Host to National
Commander-in-Chlef Duff

Cr
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DOWNTOWN PARADE FEATURE
OF BOSTON'S CELEBRATION

•

iNext in 11110 KR'S a uetae,hment of ,
Spanish War Veterans, the American .
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars and
a family group of Puritans, arranged,
an a tercentenary feature; colonial organization representatives. High Schom,
'Cadets with a. band. CIA aseatte wide/a'
drum corps, a troop of Boy Scouts
with
a band from the Farm and Trade
School, cadets from St Joseph's parish
over in the West End, and, last, "Paul
Revere" with his cavalry escort.

Line Pauses Three Times

On the way to North sq the line
marche“: paused three times, twic of
e to
unveil and dedicate tablets
to mark
I historic sites, and once as they
passed
the American House on Hanover
st,
to salute the site of the home of
Dr
John Warren. It was there
that Revere got his instructions befor
e he
took up the famous midnight
ride. The
two tablets were- placed unde
r the auspices of the city of Boston
on the advice of Walter Kendall Watk
ins of the
Mayor's Municipal Historical
Committee. The first tablet was
unvei
led on
the building at 175 Wash
ington at,
near Court at, and now occup
ied
by
the Exchange Trust Comp
any. It is
a bronze plaque to commemor
ate the
site of the goldsmith shop
of Paul Revere. The colonial colors
of blue and
yellow formed a small canopy
over the
tablet.
Here Wilfred F. Kelley, a
Dorchester schoolmaster, spok
e briefly.

Second Dedication
The second dedication
took place
down in the heart of
the
in Garden-ct st, a narr North End
ow thoroughfare extending from Fleet
st to North
sq. The group halte
d five minutes
while Judge Frank
Leveronl of the
Boston Juvenile Court
unveiled the
plaque on the brick hous
of the home of Thom e on the site
as Hutchinson,
royal Governor and
descendant of
Anne Hutchinson. The
house is on
the north side of the
little street. An
Italian woman living
on
the second
floor hung out an Amer
ican flag and
three varlocolored
pomp
bration of the dedication om in cele.
Mayor Curley had the table
ts put in
place In the belief they
teresting markers for thewould be invisitors that are sure to great many
ton in connection with come to Bosth etercente
nary celebrations 21.11
through the Summer and Fall moWths.
The paraders then
North sq to join ilt:the marched Into
tending the departure celebration atof "Paul Re-

•

JUDGE FRANK LEVERO
NI DEDICATING TABLET
ON GARDEN
COURT ST
The Patriots' Day program
in the Kearsarge Naval Veterans
, Mayor Curdowntown section of the
city began ley and his staff, composed
of "Phil"
officially about 8:50 yesterday
morning O'Connell, director of public celebrations, and the assistant
with the pealing of the bell in
director, Frank
King's 13. Howl
and; the follo
Chapel at the head of School
at. This the Boston City Councwing members of
il:
William G.
bell was recast in the Boston
foundry Lynch, president; Timothy J.
Donovan, Thomas H.
of Paul Revere and his son in
Green, John I. Fitz1816.
gerald, Seth F. Arnold,
While the bell was ringing
Laurence Cura patri- tis, Michael
J. Mahoney, John
otic group was assembling in
F.
front of Dowd, Richard D. Glea
son, Leo F.
City -Hall to participate in the
raising Power, Edward L. Englert, Herman L.
Bush, Joseph McGrath,
of the American flag and the
Israel
!flunk!. Francis
E. Kelly, Albert L. Fish Ruby,
pal flag. J. Philip O'Connell,
, Robdirector ert Gardiner Wilson
Jr, Clement A.
of public celebrations, hoisted
Norton, Peter A. Murr
the
Star
s
ay, Joseph P.
and Stripes to the top, and
Charles I.. 'Cox, James Hein, Edward
Burrill, chairman of the
M. Galcitizens' com- lagher, and the Patriots'
Day -ommittee, raised the city flag
to the top mittee, comprising the follo
of the pole.
wing:
Charles L. Burrill, chai
rman: John B.
At 9 o'clock there was a para
Archibald, Henry F. Bren
de
froin
nan,
Charles
City Hall to North sq, led
H. Cole, Wilfred F.
by
Kelley, William
thony Moschella, U. S. M. Capt An- Carroll Hill,
C.,
Henry I. Lazarus,'Fran
k
as marshal. The parade roste retired, Leveronl, John
r includA. Wangs, Joseph A.
ed a United States Navy
Scolponetti, Henry J.
band
and
D.
Smal
l
rredbattalion, veterans of the
Grand Army, eriek J. Soule: Joseph A. F O'Nei
l,
pr!tyldent, and E. B. Mar!)
, secretary.
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CITY TO CO-OPERATE
WITH NEW SHIP LINE
Fu n ,
o-operslion of the City of
Roston has been
promised by
Mayor Curley to officials of the
Cosulich lir.^, which has announce
d
that BoFti,n is*.to be made a
port
of rut ty fro its 1IITu
iP8fl
.'
"MnO pleiv4ing suit wPir
snis
new.," the mit:i or has
written
to Gen. Mir. Harold .1. 1'eist/4,
New York.

e/L/ER I?

STATE DEMOCRATS KEEP CLOSE
EYE ON DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN
RANKS OF THEIR OPPONENTS

•

to have a Yankee Democrat at the head ford), southtsen Essex (Lynn), Lawof the ticket, and possible candidates rence, Springfield, 1st eastern Middlesex
By W. E. MULLINS
been (Malden), 3d eastern Middlesex (CamMarking time seems to be the favorite advanced during the week have
pastime these days for candidates, both Judge Frederic H. Chase, Sherman bridge), Lowell, East Norfolk (QuinCy)
Cool- and Worcester.
announced and prospective, for the Whipple, Ely, Andrew J. Peters,
nominations for the chief offices on the idge, Jeremiah Smith and William G.
COVETED BY LAWYERS
two state tickets in the September pri- Thompson. The candidacy of RepreThe appointments carry little financial
maries, Those few brave and bold indi- sentative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware reward, but they are coveted by lawyers
viduals who have made the jump insist they refuse to consider.
because of the prestige that goes with
The great difficulty the Democrats the privilege of using "judge" before
on conserving their ammunition against
the more intensive days of warfare face is to get some one going who can their names. Political pressure for these
applied from
ahead lest they find themselves bereft surge to the forefront. Walsh, Mayor appointments hsa been mandatory for
many sources. It is not
of topics and issues when the voters Curley and Fitzgerald admittedly are the Governor to make them, and to
the most prominent figures in the party, avoid the dissatisfaction which is cerwill be more susceptible to persuasion.
Within the week it is expected that but truthfully speaking the prospective tain td be caused to the disappointed
he may decide to delay makMarcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg will candidates question the sincere support candidatesuntil after the election.
Mg them
put himself formally into the hustings, that either Walsh or Curley might conOne recent appointment that has crewhere he will seek to be ordained as the tribute. Republicans have repeatedly ated considerable discussion was that of
Leominster, former
Democratic candidate for the United pointed out that Walsh is not enthusi- John C. Hull of
speaker, to be head of the new sale of
States Senate. He was in Boston Fri- astic at the prospect of having another securities division in the department of
day making a survey of the situation, Democrat in the Senate, while they as- public utilities. The last Legislature
and now that the Garrett investigation sert that Curley cannot afford to build created the position and the appointhave been made last fall.
holds forth promises of giving politics up any one for Governor lest it inter- ment could
More than a week ago Hull was apa chance to make the front page again fere with his own ambitions in 1932.
C. Attwill, the chairHenry
pointed by
he will take the voters into his confiman, but confirmation by the GoverBUTLER AND DRAPER
nor's council is required. It was sign
dence to the extent of telling them why
The Republican senatorial contest cant that Gov. Allen did not submit
he is the logical man for the scat now
!will not be a duel between the dry Hull's name to the council at its meetoccupied by Senator Gillett.
•
there may be some
William M. Butler and the wet Eben S. ing last week, but delay, because Hull
'good reason for the
Up Springfield way considerable proDraper. There is a section of the party undeniably possesses the qualifications
motion work has been done In building
to whom neither is acceptable. These for the position. The name of Andrew
up Joseph B. Ely as Democratic candidissatisfied ones shudder at the prospect A. Highlands had been prominently
date for Governor. It is known that he
mentioned in the fall when the apof supporting Fuller, and the field is pointment
is in a receptive mood but reluctant to
being canvassed for a powerful alterThe most important occurrence last
consider the prospect of waging a fight
nate. It seems to have settled down to week at the State House in matters
against a Boston Democrat. The ancient
the adione among the group of President Gas- 'relating to the Legislature wascourt on
verse opinion of the supreme
i game of second guessing now reveals
par G. Bacon of the Senate, A. Piatt the Goodwin state fund insurance b'll
!forcefully what a dreadful blunder he
i Andrew or Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers of It has resulted in creating a confusing
was guilty of committing when he forthe House. If Andrew can be persuaded problem. There is no precedent to go
feited the opportunity of taking the
by in handling the situation thus creto divorce himself from his close friend. ated.
Democratic nomination for congress- Fuller, he may be the one.
It has so many legal aspects that it
man in the second congressional disThis will be the crucial campaign of will be taken upp in conference by the
February.
last
election
special
trict
recent years for the Democrats. They Governor, the attorney-genetal and the
heads of the two branches because they
COULD HAVE HAD IT
must capitalize their chances now or are anxious to be sure of their position
disthat
of
resident
a
not
hence
Although
stand aside, because two years
before taking any definite action.
The chances are that the insurance
trict, he might have had for the asking the Republican party will have some
now holding the bill, may
committee,
the nomination which went to William new figures of state-wide proportions
to be discharged of it on the ground
ask
J. Granileld. Subsequent developments ready to break a lance in President that the supreme court has declared it
proved conclusively that the nomination Bacep and Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, unconstitutional and so not properly bewas the equivalent of election, and had the two outstanding men in the Leiria- fore the Legislature. There Is, however,
to prevent the Legislature from
he accepted he undeniably now would Isfure. There Wm lurk the PomdbilitY nothing a bill
which is unconstitutional.
Warner, passing
ibe the foremost candidate the Demo- of a comeback by Atty.-Gen.
CANNOT GET ON BALLOT
himself
properly
has
quite
held
who
Governor.
for
forth
put
rats could
In any event, the question cannot ge.i.
Granfleld Is content to return to the completely aloof from any political con- on the ballot. There is a precedent for
the
of
siderations
during
conduct
the
preventing that by the Brooks vs. SecCongress.
Right now the prospective Democratic Garrett inveetigation. Powerful and de- retary of State issue hi 1926. When a
petition of mandamus was brought to
candidates are awaiting developments cisive action on his part from now on keep the baseball bill off the
ballot.
into
but
him
help
promie
force
cannot
they
Frankly,
That precedent is conclusive and ex.
in the Republican ranks.
actly similar to this because of the
have been gloating over the controver- nenee.
Gov. Allen now faces the delicate as- faulty description of the compulsory
sial Opects of the tremendous explosion
signment
of making some appointments Insurance petition. The secretary of
In
swiftly
follow
to
expected
is
which
state can be enjoined from placing it
leave some dissatisfaction on the ballot.
must
which
terrific
Fuller's
Gov.
the wake of former
behind
a
them.
Selecting
to
successor
The Legislature undoubtedly will take
blasts at his enemies within the party.
the easy way out and
the
Friends of Judge Logan have been Police Commissioner Wilson is the most committee, but that will deerharge
not settle the
painting to John F. Fitzgerald'n friends Important task, but in addition to that harassing issue of rearranging the zone
has the appointing of 10 special jus- system of fixing the compulsory insur'the glowing picture of power which he
Insole be generated by a Democratic tices for district courts under the pro- ance rates which comes tip in alley
nieasuree. That. will be a highly eerie
visions of a law passed last month.
ticket of Fitzy for senator and Logan
troversiel subject and sure to take un
The appointments will be made for much time in debate.
former
the
remayor
but
Governor,
for
2d
Bristol
the district emits in the
mains uninoeed. Senator Walsh is eager (Fall River), the ad Bristol (New Bed-
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organization in the mayor's campaign
for the mayoralty. He charged the lat- confused the issue here. The facts are
ter with being lax in not demanding a that the committee that waited upon
the mayor and saw Superintendent
settlement of the present dispute from Englert, was a committee
named by
the mayor, If the allegations were true
me as chairman of the executive board
that the power plant at City Hall was
of the C. L. U., and Of which I was a
being turned over to square a political member. The committee, following
the
debt.
conference with Englert, as I remember
it, decided that a smaller group could
Talks of "Octopus"
do more effective work in the next conIn reporting for the committee, Mr. ference with the mayor, which was
Russell stated that when the committee scheduled without thought for Friday,
called at City Hall Thursday to see the which happened to be Good Friday. As
mayor, they saw Superintendent Englert the following day was Patriot's Day,
instead, on the advice of one of the and a holiday, and the next day, today,
mayor's secretaries. In his report lie Sunday, there was no possible way of
declared that a political debt may be getting a conference with the mayor
being paid off through the turning over before tomorrow.
"The mayor at no time has refused
of the municipal power plant to- an outI,.
side power company. He talked on the to see a committee from the
"ever-growing power of the octopus" I was with him in his last election and
am
proud
that
I
was.
If
the
election
and said he didn't think the mayor realized the far-reaching efforts of the was tomorrOw, I would still be with
him, and am not looking for, never
octopus and the present situation, which
have, and never expect gratuities for
he declared, would probably lead the my
political adherence."
engineers and the firemen of the city,
State and country, to favor public ownership, if the present apathy of the
labor movement continued.
"We are Informed," said he, " that
,
the power company in question ha,
filed a brief that it can furnish heat,
at
City
Hall
with
light
a
and
Power
saving of $12,000 a year, which we
doubt. Mayor Curley, however, didn't
atop to think or consider the additional
cost of $6000 to the city in changing
over the municipal plant to burn oil
in place of coal, and by so doing giving
Preference in employment to non-union
oil handlers to the detriment of union
coal teamsters."
President Sidd declared that the mayor
at no time had refused to meet a committee from the central body, and that
the secretary of the central body, who
makes the appointments for such conferences, told him that the mayor had
advised the committee through his secretary that if the conference with Supt.
Englert was not satisfactory, to see
The meeting of the Boston Central
him personally.
Labor Union yesterday afternoon was
featured by a hot debate after charges
Tossing C. L U. Around
were made that Mayor Curley was
Delegate Kearney expressed the opin"paying a political debt" by turning
;on that the Mayor had got in touch
with the power company, after he had
the power and heating of City Hall
learned that the budget of expense from
over to the Edison Electric Illuminatthe public building department was to
ing Company instead of maintaining
, cost $25,000, and determined to save the
the plant that has been in operation
difference of $19,000 between the $5000
very satisfactorily for many years."
figure of the power company and the
Mayor Curley was attacked and dealleged budget cost of maintenance.
fended
by various speakers following
"I believe," said he, "that Curley has
the
report made by a committee, which
sanctioned
the
only
contract,
not
but
discussed the proposed change with
that it had already been signed and that
they are simply tossing the C. L. U. Supt of Public Buildings Englert, to
the effect that no satisfactory result
around football fashion, and it should
had come from this meeting.
he stopped. The change-over means the
Speakers antagonistic to Mayor Curdischarge of nine union men to begin
with, fewer Jobs, and a saving on the ley Immediately charged him with "becity's payroll in one respect, at the ex- ing too big to see a committee from
pense of union men and taxpayers, who the Boston Central Labor Union," and
one speaker demanded that Nathan
ultimately pay the hills."
Sidd, president of the C. L. U., who
"The Mayor Is deliberately throwing
supported Mayor Curley, collect the
the nine out of jobs over the protest
representatives,
their
and where are
debt owed the labor movement by obof
the labor men who, during the Curley
taining a conference for a committee
campaign, were screeching and yelling
so that a demand could be made for
for him?"
the retention of the City Hall power
At this juncture Kearney pointed his
plant.
finger at President Sidd, saying: "You'
--- •
lent your name and endorsement of
this body to the Mayor in his camMayor Curley was del ended by Pres
paign, so that your place is at City
Hall, demanding that the Jobs of these flidd, P. Harry Jennings, a vice president
of the Teamsters' International
men be saved. You can't afford to duck
this issue, and you can't do it here. Union, and others. Pres Skid stated
Mr. Russell is not a delegate here, but that Mayor Curley never refused to
you are, and if Curley is "paying po- grant a meeting with a labor commitlitical debts.' you should not be sitting tee, and that a conference to discuss
silent here, but he at City Hall wear- this situation had already been aring the banner of the labor movement ranged to take place today. Harry P.
in its behalf. Remember, Mayor Cur- (rages, secretary of the C. L. U., verified this statement.
ley has gubernatorial aspirations."
Re plying to this attack, President
The routine of a quiet meeting was I
Skid said: "A previous speaker, who is disrupted by Harry A. Russell, super-'
newspaper
seeking
visor
of the local unions affiliated
publicity at
always
every opportunity, ham at tacked the with Sli. totarnatlonal Union of Stearn
president of this body, and has only

C. L. U. CONTROVERSY
CENTERS ON GURLEY

Mayor Attacked, Dotentlf)d
for Power Plant

Change

Conference Arranged Today for
Craft Unions' Committee

•

-Defenders of Mayor

_
and Operating Engineers, a member
of the committee representing different craft unions, which went to City
Hall last Thursday to seek an interview with Mayor Curley.
Because of no previous appointment,
Mayor Curley could find no time to
meet the committee. At the suggestion of one of the secretaries at the
Mayor's office, the committee called on
Mr Englert to talk over the situation.
When this committee failed to make
the progress desired Pres Sidd of the
C. L. U. arranged the meeting with
Mayor Curley for 11 o'clock this morning.

Russell's Remarks
Mr Russell, in opening his talk, said
that he believed a political debt was
being paid when a mut icipal power
plant was being turned over to the
"ever-growing power octopus." He
further said that a continuance of the
present policy will mean the engineers'
and firemen's unions advocating public
ownership.
John J. Kearney, business agent of
the Waiters' Union, Local 34, said that
he hated to believe that Mayor Curley
had refused a conference to a labor
committee, but he believed that a
study of the cost of operating the
present plant and the cost for senice
from the company, showed a saving
under the proposed plan.
"I believe," he said, "Mayor Curley
has not only sanctioned the change,
hut has already signed a contract, with
the result that the labor committee is
get,.ing a tossing around. This should
be stopped."
Pointing his finger at Pres Skid, Mr
Kearney said: "You lent. your name
and the indorsement of this organitatio, to Mayor Curley in his campaign.
Ycar place is at City Hall demanding
that the jobs of these men be saved.
You can't afford to duck this Issue
and you can't do it here. Mr Russell
is not a delegate here, but you
and, If Curley is paying political debts,
you should not be sitting silent here,
but at the City Hall wearing the banner of the labor movement. Remember
Mr Curley has Goveniatorial aspirations."
Pres Bidd in answer said: "The
previous speaker, who is always seeking newspaper publicity at every opportunity, has attacked the president
of this body and has only confused the
issues under discussion." He explained
the meeting with Englert and the arrangements for today.
Delegate Jennings defended Mayor
Curley as a friend of organized labor.
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PLAYGROUND FETES
FOR TERCENTENARY
Exhibitions of atlii- .,•
!,
every playground hi
With athletic competitions for boys and girls may
be made a feature eif the Tercentenary
program.
Mayor Curley will confer Thursday
alt 10:30 A. M., with Park Commissioner
William P. Long and Joseph Lee of the
American Playground Association to diem's Lee's suggestion, made to the mayof
today, for the inclusion of the munieipa t plitygroutidt in the city's celebration
Program.
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=Magi/ •-tff 'Irl,918,210.1.7 above the total past three years.' the report says. "It are each at. the head of some caner ire.
department. Finally
budget r
ecommendations made in 1929. is the opinion of the members of tho portant and busy
P
ofrotm the
the. comment of
taxation standpoint the budget committee that while the final check of there is reference to
year is an increase in the tax the annual budget by the City Council Secretary Pratt of the Good Government
burden
Association, who, at the final hearing
this
$3,733..760.35 The factors in is a wise and Proper Provision in the
se are as follows:
increase
charter, in order that the city may he remarked that the budget was one of 1 ilr
ever submitted to the City Council
ShInkage in "tree cash,"
' i protected against unexplained or improvi- best
et,
watertight document. and eemelt
.1.884.742.51
fairly
6
items
by
or
item
any
in
increases
dent
9-9s1
increase in personal service
""""iiii."'s work '
d
jet any department head in any year by any 1"e"i
requirements
Increase In welfare and remayor, yet the mayor, and especially a
"8"73.52
lief appropriations
405
000
00
2
• I mayor with eight years of previous exinerea
In
debt reddtre:
*
PoST 1L
250 171 04
it Perience at the head of our city Govern.
Mlacellaneoua
102,773.28
.05 ment, may himself be assumed at the
o:
degree
certain
outset to possess a
18.133.760.35
Total
intelligence and business efficiency in the
inerea.sed Payroll
operation of the vast business of which
Approximately 75 per cent of the in. he is the chief executive. Likewise decrease in personal service requirements pertinent heads, especially with the seal
in this year's budget, the committee ta.ys of civil service approval, and with some
may be attributed to overlay resulting' degree of business training, may be asfrom salary increases granted and new sumed on the average to possess honesty,
positions established during 1929. The and administrative ability, fairly compit•
balance of the payroll increase is calved rable even with those critics of our city
who most frequently critiby salary increases granted under sliding
scales to city and county employees, new leize the City Council for any failure on
positions allowed in city and county de- its part to slash and tear the mayor's
partments where increased business and budget.'
The committee calls attention to the
activities warrant the same, and increase
in appropriations for temporary employ- efficient reduction in jury expenses by
ees for the purpose of helping to al- the present district attorney of Suffolk
leviate unemployment conditions. The County from $165,000 in 1926 to $106,640
same conditions are responsible for the in 1929; the 1929 profit in the water de'
increase in welfare and relief appropria- Partment amounting to $451,000: the
lions distributed by the Public Welfare Printing department's net profit of $23,000
on a business volume of $364,245: a conand Soldiers' Relief departments,
The increase in debt requirements Is tinued annual ferry deficit in excess of
caused largely by the continued insistence $675,000: and a net loss of $8058.91 in the
of the Legislature that loans authorized statistics department chiefly due to the
outside the debt limit In recent years be perhaps preferable procedure of the colissued for shorter terms than previously rcting department inaugurated three
iprevailed, "thereby unfairly placing a ells- ears ago whereby tax sales are adverproportionate burden on present tax pay.'Used by that department in the City
Charges that Mayor Curley may be
ere and those of the more immediate Record only once at the close of the year. paying a
political debt in turning over
The committee finds that the special
future."
Further, the committee points out that survey on lighting made last year, at a the municipal plant to a power comby far the greater part of the 1930 in- cost of $5650. in the opinion of the
pany, and the query as to whether
crease in the expense of operating the present public works commissioner has the Mayor
is too big to see a comvalueless.
It reports the
city business is composed of $672.741.23 proved wholly
mittee from the organized labor
In salary Increases granted and new posi- total number of nurses now at the BosBons created by the previous administra- ton City Hospital as 100 In excess of the
movement, were made by Harry A.
tion In 1929; the sum of $246,072.47 forMumber one year ago, and present budget (Russell,
supervisor of the local unions
new positions in hospitals, institutionseprovisions assure thirty more graduate
and other departments due to expanaioninurses during 1930 besides twenty-live of the international Union of Steam
,resulting from new building: $204,724.89 additional nurses at the Sanatorium.
Operating Engineers, at the meeting
An Increase this year from $200 to
'provided for temporary employees largely
lof the Boston Centel Labor Union
witness
the
fees
Chelsea
at
tor
unemployment,
as well as for $2000
to relieve
the extra election this year; an increased Court is another reminder, the committee at Wells Memorial building yesterbudget of $387,198.27 for the Public Wel- says of this continued injustice to the
day.
fare Department and $37,724.88 for Sol- taxpayers of Boston. In every District
dice's' Relief Department; $136,797.16 in Court in Suffolk County, except Chelsea,
ASSAIL MAYOR'S PLAN
salary increases for 2369 of the lowest the recent legislative increase of witness
Paid city employees: $45,000 representing fees from 50 cents to $1.50 has resulted
The attack on the Mayor occurred
additional pension requirements in police in no increse in the budget, because fees
during a report made by the committee
and tire departments for the retirement in those courts are paid out of revenue
that conferred with Superintendent of
of the older members of the uniformed received from fines, etc. In the Chelsea
forces: $233,000 additional for food and Court. however, tinder existing statute, Buildings John P. Englert last week,
in labor's efforts to have the city retain
'medical supplies in the hospitals and in. all the revenues which should properly
its power plant at City Hall instead of
stitutions because of the increase in tho be utilized to absorb this increase must
letting
a contract to an outside power
number of patients following the con- hepaid into the treasury of the city of
company to furnish this service. Durstruetion of new buildings; approximately icnelece,
ing the discussion the Mayor was /a$120,000 for necessary trucks in the pav•
With reference to a continued annual t tacked and
defended by delegates on the
hog and the sanitary divisions of the Pith- expense averaging $25,000 for repairs floor,
lie Works Department, chiefly for replace-on the boat Michael ,l. Perkins. the comThose who came to the defence of
ment of heavy duty trucks* purchased motee agrees with the budget commisthe Mayor included Nathan Side. presifour years ago: $75,000 incident to properisioner that early consideration might
dent of the C. L. U., and P. harry Jenobservance of the Tercentenary; $20,000 well be given to replacement of the boat
nings, a former business agent of
the
central body. Preeldent Sidd declared
additional for increased purchases or since this annual cost of repairs alone
that the Mayor had never refused
books for the Public Library; $7000 for would almost cover all interest requireto
see a committee from the C. L. P..
correction and codification of birth roe- ments of a loan for a new boat.
and
announced that a conference with the
"The present Institutions Commisords in the Registry Department; a shitMayor on the question in dispute
liar Item of $6000 for the modernizing of stoner reports that the pulverizing units
had
already been arranged for 11
assessment ITIIIPS rind plans in the assess- and new boilers recently Installed at the
o'clock
this
morning. This statement was
finally
and
department;
Hospital,
at
a.
total
Island
cost
in
Long
increase
Mg
all
out by Harry P. Grages, secretaryborne
substitution of jexcess ef $185,0011, are highly dangerous
and
of $9500 for the proposed
business agent of the body.
Edison current at City hall.. The report says: "A later request for
John
J.
Kearney,
realized
delegate
fully
has
from
"Your committee
funds this year to rectify the situation
Waiters Union 34, joined in the
responsibility, and that of the City Coun- may mean an additional appropriation
no Mayor Curley, and also hit atattack
allowances of the and snimid never have been
Presback
checking
installed."
ell, in
id,iit Skid, whom he charged
present de. for that department as high as $100,000."
with
mayor made in the light of
lending his name and th, name
of tlee
as well as by computeestimates
expresses
committee
doubt
The
as
to
tment
par
expenditures during each of the LThe advisability of creating a traffic comson with
mission of five members, four of whom
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C. L. U. MEN
IN ATTACK
ON CURLEY
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'Tossing Us Around',
on Power Plant,
Says One

17/6- R /-?
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EY C.L. U.
$49,50100 CURL
STORM CENTRE
BUDGET IS
APPROVED
Attacked and Defended in
Debate on City Hall
Power Plant

Boost Is Attributed to Larger
Salaries and New
Positions
. Predicting a boost of $1.95 in
the city tax rate, the City Colin:tit committee on appropriations
today reported Mayor Curley's
1930 budget of $49,501,799.53,
'ought to pass."
The committee repot•test that its

analysis of the budget disclosed
that 75 per cent of the increase
n personal service requirements
are due to salary increases and new
oositions established during the
sear.
Through its chairman. Robert
lardiner Wilson. Jr., the committee praised the mayor for his
efficient decisions and reported to
the council that careful inquiry
failed to show where any reductions of the mayor's allowances
could be made.
The committee commended Dist.
Atty. Foley for his reduction in
Jury expenses in Suffolk county
and cited the added expense to the
city of the traffic commission
created last year that has already
grown to a budget demand of $271,838.70 with 61 employes.
The various expenditures of the
city departments were commented
on by the committee, increases and
decreases being explained with each
detail.
In closing the commitee reported
that it concurred with the representative of the Good Government
Association, who sat in with them
during discussions on the budget,
in which Mr. Pratt said he thought
It one of the best budgets that has
been submitted to the City Council.

Pass Bill to Widen
Summer and L Sts.

•

The House passed today, and sent
to the Senate. the hill based on
Mayor Curley's petition calling for
widening of Summer and L sta.,
from a point in the vicinity of the
Army Base to Broadway, South
Boston. Under the hill, the city is
authorized to borrow $1,000,000 outside the debt limit.
No loan, under the hill, will he
authorized until a sum equal to 10
purper rent is voted for the same
pose from taxes or other sources of
city revenue.

NI4J11.•
loriday and aaturnay a nentsay.
an
day was the first day on which be
could
appointment with the mayor
made.
refused
"The mayor at no time has
L. U.."
to see a committee from the C.
in
mayor
he declared. "I was with the
that
proud
am
his last election and
tomorrow
I was. If the election was
not
I would still be with him and I am exnever
looking for, never have and
adpolitical
my
pect gratuities for
herence."
Delegate P. Harry Jennings, a former btisiness Agent of the central body
was equally emphatic in defence of tht
mayor.

CHAIRMAN DENIES
MAYOR WAS'TOO BIG'
Mayor Curley was assailed and defended at a spirited meeting of the
Boston Central Labor Union yesterday
concerning his decision to turn over
the operation of the Municipal power
plant in City Hall to a power company.
He was charged with "paying a political debt" and being "too big" to see a!
committee of the labor body.
The heated discussion started with
a report by Harry A. Russell, supervisor
of the local unions of the International
Union of Steam Operating Engineers,
as one of a committee of labor men
who visited City Hall Thursday to protest to Mayor Curley, but who saw
Superintendent of Public Buildings Enalert instead, to whom they were directed by one of the mayor's secretaries.
"We are informed," Russell declared,
"that the power company has filed a
brief to the effect it can furnish heat,
power and light at City Hall with a
saving of $12,000 a year, which we
doubt. Mayor Curley, however, didn't
stop to think or consider economy when
the additional cost of $6000 to the city
WM made in changing over the municipal plant to burn oil in place of coal
and by so doing giving preference in
employment to non-union oil handlers
to the detriment of Union coal teamsters."
President Nathan Sidd replied that
at no time had the mayor refused to
meet a committee from the central
body and that the secretary had been
informed by the mayor that lithe conference with Supt. Englert was not
satisfactory he would see him personally. A conference appointment with the
mayor had been set for this morning,
he said.
John J. Kearney, a delegate from the
Waiters' Union, 34, denounced the
mayor's action.
"I believe Curley has not only sanctioned the contract with the power
company, but that it is already signed
and that they are simply tossing the
C. L. U. around football fashion. This;
should be stopped. The change over
means the discharge of nine union men
to begin with; fewer jobs and a saving
on the city's payroll in one respect at
the expense of union men."
Pointing his finger at President Sidd,
he continued:
"You lent your name and the indorsement of this body to the mayor in his
rempaign, so that, your place is at City
Hall demanding that the jobs of these
men be saved. You can't afford to duck
the issue and you can't do it here. If
Curley is paying political debts, you
should not be sitting silent here, but
be at City Hall wearing the banner of
the labor movement in its behalf. Remember, Mayor Curley has gubernatorial aspirations."
In reply, President Sidd accused
Kearney of seeking newspaper publicity
and attempting to confisse the issue.
He explained that .as Friday. was Good
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No Fault Is
Discovered in
City's Budget
City Council Committee Re.
gards $50,000,000 Order
as Watertight

Tribute to the Mayor
Favors $10,000,000 Loan for
Streets and School
Investigation
By Forrest P. 111111
Mayor Curley's $49,501,799.53 annual
appropriation bill, which represents an
increase in the tax rate of $1.95, has been
adjudged a water-tight document by the
City Council's committee on appropria•
Lions, Robert Gardiner Wilson. Jr., chairman, which today submitted its report
to the full body. The committee in regle.
tering its complete confidence in the
mayor and his department heads, pays
high tribute to executive efficiency for
the third or fourth time in the latter
day history of the city.
The committee, which held several
public hearings and received the testi.
mony of all department heads, reviess •
the budget in more or less detail and
makes several important observations.
Most Important Is the expressed hope
that the Legislature, which gave the
mayor a tax limit of $1.50 per $1000 in
valuation more than he required, will
express similar confidence In tre city
Government by granting the requested
$10,000,000 outside the debt limit for
street Improvements. It also approves
the mayor's suggestion that $10,000_ ho
granted the Finanee oemmisslon for in
'investigation of school expenses.
Though the budget as enbinitted totals
$49,601,799.53, it repreftents a reduction of
$3,431,243.17 from the, original depart.
mental estimates for 1980 and an ,inCsfs-s41114..

COUNCIL COMMITTEE
PRAISES cuRLEy BUDGET
Makes No Changes or Dedu
ctions and Reports It
"Ought to Pass"—Totals
$49/501 799
t

kinion; Supt of
P. Engle.rt and Public Buildings John
manes J. FOx Budget. Commissioner
conrerred today wit
Mayor Curley.
h
Pres
M ayorthat he and his Sidd told the
ass
oci
ate
wer
s
e
f
otthe
in c
up
se
l nc
ioonu ltdha
‘
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selingtoea nadt f
:
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pensive altera
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report coincioin from TAO, submit a
tral Labor Uni g wit,h that of the Cenon officiais, Mayo,
ley said today
- Cur.
tha
permitted to con t the plant will be
tin
ue
in
operation a.s
at present.

PROPOSES TERCENTE
NARY
PLAYGROUND AFFAIR

The committee
on appropria
the Boston Cit
y Council whi tions of further by granting the requested $10
,past two
,ch for the 1000,000 for str
weeks has bee
eet improvements and ren goi
Ithe initial bud
get of, Mayor ng over pels with a ealization that such an Joseph Lee of the
administration,
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thereby locally ref Relief Department, GovMr Pratt, representing the Good
lecting thec entinu
ern
men
t Association, sat in
NatItiri-wide
ed
indust
depression hearings before your committee at all
$136,797.16 in salary rial
, and
increases for 236 at the close of the fin
i
the following commen al session made
45,000 representing
t:
"In
the first
additional pensio
I would like to say
n
out of fairnes
plae,that I think
partments, for the
this is one of the
In recommending
ret
irement of the best budgets that has
adoption in its
older members
been submitted
entirety of the bud
get of $49.501.7
forces; $233,000 addof the uniformed to the City Council. On the whole
99 subiti
I
thi
ona
l
nk
for
it
foo
mit
is
d and
fairly water tight,
ted by Mayor Cur
medical supplies in
and
ley and embracing
I
the hospitals and think the commit
institutions of the
what he believes
city because of the very efficiently. tee has gone into it
are al! neessary
increase in the
"
ripPro
pri
nu
mb
ati
er
ons
Th
of
e _report is signed by
patients
or departmenral
following the con
Robert Gar. nan
maintece and fixed
buildings; approx struction of new diner Wilson Jr, chairman;
fin
anc
He
ial
rman
charges for
necessary trucks imately $120,G00 for l' Bush. Timothy F. Donova
n, John I. the current year, the commit
in the paving and the Fitzgeral
tee on apd, Thomas H. Gre
. manitary divisions of the Pub
pro
pri
en,
ati
Jos
ons
eph
lic
rep
Works McGrath and Israel
orted to the cit
'Department, chi
Ruby.
y counefl
cil
tod
ay
!heavy duty tru y for replacement of
that the increase
-----cks purchased
in the budget
fouriSTEAMSH
ycare ago; , $75,00
sepresents a boo
IP
0
inc
st
ide
of
nt to proper,
$1.95 in the tax
observance of the Ter
rote. The net
budget inereeee
additional for increacentenary; $20,000
over last
ssar is $3,733
books for the Jub sed purchases of Dr Jur A. S.'
.760.
lic
hci
The committee
for correction and cod Library; $7000 panted by Dan ircr, dim,'or. a,,,iti)ification of birth
iel J. Harkins.
reported
analysts of tne
records in the Regist
New
England repres
buaget nesciothat its
sed that
similar Item of $6000 ry Department; a burg-America entative of the HIM' 75 per cent, of
for the modernizn Steamship Line,
the increase
ing of assessment ma
in personal
visited service
Mayor Curley thi
ps and plans
requirements are
s morning at Cit
the Assessing Departmen
Hall.
y salary
attributable to
t: and finallin
y,edvantThe Mayor related at length the
increases gra
an increase of $9500
nted and new
ages of Boston
tions establ
as a port.
posisubstitution of Edisonfor the proopsed Mayo
ish
ed
las
t
current at City
r Curley told Dr
year. The
ance of the
Hall, In place of
balScheurer of
payroll increa
our own inefficient conferences with Go
salary increases
se is due to
v
anld worn-out plant. whi
All
en
reg
arding
allowed under
the
bul
ch
kli
inc
ng
ing
rea
of
sed
a huge grain ele
scalee fixing
the slidexpense, however, sho
the compen
vauld be reflected tor to accommodate
city and cou
.sation of
in a substantial fuel saving
grain from the
nty employ
West via the ne
."
es and to
positions in
w Welland Canal
new
departments
and 51ease
also described pla
Want $10,000,000 for Hi
where Inns for an increa
d business
ghways
c
.irport. ,
sed
The committee svafrants such action.
"The Massachusetts Legisl
robert Gardin , through its chairman.
ature this
er Wilson,
year," said the committee
Jr.,
mented Mayor
, "In
Curley for his compliing of a $16 tax limit has dis its fixeff
ici
pla
ent
wise and
yed
decisions end
a
welcome tendency
, mineil that
rep
to Place some
careful inquiry orted to the
measure of reliance
Mayor Curley wil
:h
has
on our pre
ow any opport
failed, to
municipal government,
sen
unity
on of the City Hal l invite an inspec- ellowa
and that contti
nces made by.. for reducing the
l heating and gen
fidence to date would app
the mayor.,
ear to hav prating plant by the officials of
, .
eginee
the enbeen not wholly misplaced in
the lightsett ring department of the Massac
of the use of a tax limit $1.50
hus
Ins
tit
ute
of
Technology.
a thousand below the maximum
Nathan Sid
granted..7entral Lab d, president of the Boston
Your committee-hopes that the
or Union; Harry
Leg
is-E'dmund McC
P. Gragee,
lature in its wisdom will go
one atePself, also of arthy and Harry A. Ruethe Boston Cen
tral Labor
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CM FA RUNTY
IS APPROVED

Commit lee

Compliments
Mayor on His Wise
Decisions

OFFICIALS
•
VISIT MAYOR CURLEY
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ECH EXPERTS TO INSP
ECT
CITY HALL HEATING
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Illegal Provisions in
State Law Charged

•

Thousands of motor car owners in the city of Boston will be
saved from the danger of arrest or seizure on their
cars for nonpayment of the 1929 auto excise taxes through drastic remedial
action taken yesterday by the city authorities.
In addition, hundreds of
thou- the board of assessors and are
sands of dollars assessed uncic! awaiting decision.
Chairman Kelly of the assessors
the alleged illegal provisions
of Indicated to the Record that his
the present state auto excise
tax board intended to be more than
law will be rebated if collect
fair with every motor car owner,
ed.
Further large amounts will be that every one of the thousands
saved to other car owners who who have appeared seeking inforhave not yet paid these 1929 taxes. mation as to how to avoid arrest
These steps were announced yes- for non-payment of the tax. %SU be
terday after a conference between considered as having petitioned for
a representative of the Boston statement.
Daily Record with Chairman Ed- MUST PAY "JUST TAXES"
ward T Kelly of the Boston board
He also said that if the ssii ownof assessors and Acting City Collecer who deems his tax unjust will
tor John J. !alley,
come In and take oath to the facts
as represented, the boarl will asSTORM OFFICES
sume that sufficient evidsnce has
For days hundreds of wrathfu been
l
given to warrant satisfactory
and bewildered car owners, even
adjustment. rhe 60-day abatement
including many city officials and limit
will be waived.
employes, business and professior
This does not apply, Chairman
men, have been storming the as- Kelly
pointed out, to those who desessing and collecting offices with
liberately refrain from paying their
loud protests against the amount
just
excise
taxes. In these cases
of their tax and, in many
cases, the city collector's office will proagainst the prospect of arrest or ceed,
of course, to enforce their auseizure proceedings.
thority to collect the tax.
One of the chief troubles with
Therefore, if you are a Boston
the present auto excise law is that motor
Car owner and you have
it has levied a tax on success
ive been unfairly assessed and have
owners of the same car during the
received
notices, demands and
same year. If A bought a car in
January he was taxed on it. If he threats of arrest, go at once to the
assessor
office,
s'
give the required
sold it the next day or the next
month to B, then B was likewise facts under oath and rest assured
that
your
case
will
receive due atassessed a tax on the same car
for the full year as soon as he tention without fear that you will
be arrested or your car seized.
egistered it.
If there were multiple sales of
the same car in one year there
was a corresponding number of
4
)A
C147-40
full-year assessments.
TO MAKE ABATEMENTS
MAYOR
As a result of yesterday's announcement, abatements will be
made to all Boston car owners who
have been taxed on a car on whicn
To Drive First Rivet in Steel
a tax has already been paid for
Superstructure at 9 A. M.
1929 by the first owner.
The legality of the present multiToday
ple tax law and the authority of
the state tax commissioner to imMayor Curley will officially dedicate
pose this form of tax were challenged by the law department of the beginning of work on the new buildGIs city of Boston.
ing of The Herald and Traveler when
tccording to Chairman Kelly of he drives the first rivet in
the superC•e Boston assessors, state officials
admitted the procedure was ques- structure this morning at 9 o'clock.
The driving of this rivet will be the
tionable.
The result of it all was the signal for gangs of riveters on the porframing of emergencw legislation tion of the steel structure now in the
for 1930 in the form of a bill which air to start their work of joining
more
provides that a car owner shall be
than 50 tons of columns, beams and
taxed only for the actual time he
girders with rivets.
owns the car.
Timothy F. Millen of Second street,
MEASURE RETROACTIVE.
Medford, steel foreman, will present to
The bill provides that this meas- the mayor a journeyman ironworker's
ure Is retroactive to January 1, union card,
which Puts the official
1930.
This measure, Mr. Kelly sanction of
the union on that part of
said, has passed both branches of
the Legislature and is before the the building done by the mayet,
Because of Mayor Curley's inferest in
Governor for signature.
Acting City Collector John J. building in the city as a means of imLahey said yesterday that cat- proving the prosperity of
New England,
owners need not fear arrest or and Boston
in particular, it. was felt
seizure of their machines where
pleas for abatement of the 1929 ex- that the honor of driving the first rivet
cise taxes have been received by in what is now the largest construction

'1'0 START
HERALD BUILDING

project In the city should be given to
him.
SOUND MOVIES
.
Sound movies will be tilen by Dick
Sears of Paramount and record the
;ound and action of the event ,this
morning. Other pictures will be taken
ind will be published by the Traveler
Ind The Herald.
At the present time the building
foundations are complete, also the foundations for
which will
Herald and Trayelerin
:ewbui
eprint
The1ingar:sho;:
." g
above the ground. In the press foundations there are tons of steel and thousands of pounds of concrete, so that vibrations from the presses will not be
communicated to the building. Where
the building foundations and press
foundations meet in all cases there is an
insulating joint of ground cork to take
up vibration. This is one of the first
buildings in this section to have foundations of this type.
The foundations for the building
proper are now buried under sand and
gravel. These extend in some instances
as much as 30 feet below the street
grade. Buried in re-inforced concrete
are tons of steel beams to support the
weight of the building and machinery
of the upper floors. Practically the
entire area of the Mason street plot is
covered with foundations to spread the
weight over the largest possible area.
HORSESHOE IN CONCRETE
Burled in the foundations in solid
concrete is a horseshoe and a piece of
money, placed there by the men on the
job as an old custom but not followed
in many instances. The horseshoe is
supposed to bring luck and protect the
workmen from falling girders and
bricks; the money signifies that the
new plant will make money.
Within a mnrith or two the
national_
Wets Will be flying trom the
structural
work showing that the steel workers
have completed their work.
Everything is being &me to make
this one of the finest newspaper plants
ever built with features unheard of in
a newspaper building. The reason for
this expenditure of time and money
is
to give the great family of readers of
the morning Herald and the evening
traveler the best editorial product
in

S.
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TO RAISE $350,000 FOR
TERCENTENARY IN BOSTON

To carry out the program outlined
the Boston Tercentenary Committee in
session yesterday at City Hall announced, that $350,000 was needed. It
remains for those on the Tercentenary
Committee to secure the money by
public subscription.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, chairman of the Boston Tercentenary
Committee will ask the following finance
committee to have charge: Allan
Forbes, William Endicott, Ex-Gov
Cox,
Edwin S. Webster, Thomas Beal Jr,
Daniel C. Mullowney and Walter
S.
Bucklin.
Mayor Curley told the gathering that
Boston programs include June 17 and
another about June 22 when it is expected Rear Admiral Byrd will be here.
He said that Dorchester, settled before
Boston, wants a celebration on June 6.
The Fourth of July celebration, said
the Mayor, will be on a more elaborat
e
seal than ever before and on
Boston
Cemmon there will be a reproduction
of the signing of the Declaration of Independence. He referred to Labor
Day as Boston Day and spoke of the
Leelon cenvention nlan
•
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EUSTON TAX RATE
1 REASED $1195

resolution was adopted for presentacontrol of
lion tn the Legislature that
Police
the stands be transferred from
Commissioner Wilson to the commis-

sion.
Jr,
Councilor Robert Gardiner Wilson
called
who presented the resolution,
Senate
sttention to the fact that a
the
ommittee bill recommends that
k
limited
be
city
umber of cabs in the
their cono 3000 as well as specifying
[
oner.
rol, under the Police Commissi
were
fhe committee, he pointed out, and
Revere
,
members from Waltham
Bedford.
he
I3xica b
The Councilor said that though
took
was a member of the party that
it
thought
home rule from Boston, he
ure
was about time that the Legislat
in
learned that Boston was not still
that
Boston's tax rate will be raised ap- f-hort pants, and went on to say
conbe
situation should
proximately $1.95 by an increase in the he taxicab
ion inrolled by the Traffic Commiss
tax burden of $3,733,760.35 by the In
-appointed Police ComState
a.
aanonfer
tets
municipal budget which was passed, as
BosSenator Henry Parkman Jr of
submitted by Mayor Curley, by the
Councilor Wilson, sponsored
said
ton,
City Council yesterday. The budget
feem th
o rittrynlSenate report which
redcon
the
a
had a favorable report from the CM- h min
being eTrti
the
to
Police Commissioner and given
mitts, on appropriations.
The allowances recommended by the commission.
affi
esettonfrterm
t Bfo
ehathteneas2o
eg
ilhofu
enT
1lealg
)
:u1
Mayor total $49,501,799.53 representing
a reduction of $3,431,243.71 fat= °rig- tsurb, the Council supported Councilor
dehis
in
Jr
inal departmental estimates for 1930 Robert Gardiner Wilsonso constructed
that the tube be
mand
and an increase of $1,918,210.17 above that it will be possible to haul out of
total budget recommendations made the tunnel a disabled car.
The order passed by the Council proin 1929.
spaces along the route of the
vides
More in detail, the committee on aptunnel into which it will be possible
propriations in its report pointed out to shunt to one side a disabled car as
tying up onethat by far the greater part of the a means of preventing
in case of accident.
traffic
way
of
oper930 increases in the expense
ting the city business is composed of
ullivan's Promise
672,741.28 in salary increases granted
Councilor Wilson insisted that at
l width should
and new positions created by the pre- east two feet additiona
been provided for in the tunnel,
lave
Sulvious administration in 192Q; the sum
and claimed that Col Thomas F.
bf $246,072.47 for new positions in hos- livan of th_e Transit Commission and
Bosons
other
departand
the
pitals, instituti
pre, Henry I. Harriman of
promised
ents, due to expansion resulting from
iton Chamber of Commerce
ew building, etc; $204,724.89 provided the Council last Rummer a 22-foot
or temporary employes, largely to re. tunnel and then approved a 20-foot
hove unemployment conditions, as well tube.
as for the extra election this year.
The Councilor from Dorchester said
An increased budget of $387,198.2' in event that the $16,000,000 will not
for the Public Welfare Departmerr cover a 22-foot tunnel that provision
and $37,724.88 for Soldiers' Retie be made for the "cubby holes" every
Department, thereby locally reflectin 500 feet along the tunnel, each "cubby
the continued Nation-wide Industrie hole" being large enough to accomdepression; $136,797.16 in salary In. modate a truck without interference
creases for 2369 of the lowest paid city with the flow of traffic.
employes; $45,000 representing addl.
On April 30 at 2 p m the State Detional pension requirements in Police partment of Public Works will hold a
retire.
the
for
nts,
hearing in the State House for the
and Fire Departme
lment of the older members of the, purpose of approving the new route
uniformed forces; $233,000 additions adopted by Mayor Curley. As soon
for food and medical supplies in the as the State officials and Secretary
' War approve the plans work can
hospitals and institutions of the city c,
because of the increase in the num. start.
The old Charlestown Almhouse at
ber of patients following the construe Alford and Dexter sts will be offered
:ion of new buildings.
trucks
for sale at an upset price of $3150,
About $120,000 for necessary
n the paving and the sanitary divi• according to an order passed at the
square
clone of the Publio Works Depart meeting. The lot comprises 4830
iy feet. The order was introduced by
merit, chiefly for replacement of hea
ago; Councilor Thomas H. Green of Charlesfluty trucks purchased four years
observance
$75,000 incident to proper additions town.
$20,000
Councilor Michael J. Mahoney of
of the Tereentenary;
books fol South Boston introduced a loan order
;or increased purchases of
for correc- calling for $250,000 for the purchase of
the Public Library; $7000
records a steamer to replace the Michael J.
tion and codification of birth
ent.
Departm
Perkins, now serving the Institutions
in toe Registry
for the mod. Department, Councilor Mahoney urged
A similar item of $6000
maps ant that the Perkins be scrapped and the
ernization of assessment
Depa.rtent and beginning made on a superior muniplans in the Assessing
for the pro. cipal fleet. The order rovent to the
finally, an increase of $9500
Edison current Finance (*.ono-seers.
posed substitution of
of our own in•
at City Hall, in place
which
efficient and worn-out plant,
, should bt
increased expense, however
saving.'
fuel
ial
reflected in a substant
;----

otes Budget
COMIC
of $49,501,799

a , Put in Control of New
Str*
Trirtfic Commission

i

r

F

Control Taxi. Stands
unanimously

that
The Council voted ion should have
Commiss
the Traffic
a
and
stands,
-ontrol of the taxicab

ASKS TUNNEL
CUBBY HOLES
Council Would Provide
for Stalled Cars
•'Cubby holes" for automobiles that
East
may break down In the $16,000.0
Boston traffic tunnel were ordered
yesterday by the City Council, as a
means ot avoiding traffic tie-ups In
the new under-harbor vehicular tube.
department
transit
the
Although
calls for a tunnel 20 feet between
curbs, Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr of Dorchester Insisted in the
council session yesterday that at least
Iwo ,more feet should be added to provide three Instead of only two lanes
in the nevs tube.
lie attacked Chairman Thomas P.
sulliven of the transit .2ommission and
President „Remy 1. Harriman est the
Chamber of Commerce for approving
a 20-foot tunnel width, after they had
promised the council that the tube
would be 22 feet wide.
In the event that the tunnel cannot
be made 22 feet wide with the $16,000,000 authorized for the Improvement,
Councillor Wilson urged that ''cubby
holes" large enough for a truck should
be Installed at every 500 feet of the
mile-long tunnel, so that the "wre-7ks'
may be shoved out of the way instead
of creating a blockade. 'Unless this
Is done," said Councillor Wilson, "the
blocked .driver will grow old waiting
to get out of the tube." His ordel
was adopted
The council received notice that the
State Department of Public Works wit
hold a hearing on the tunnel at th.
State House, April 30 at 2 o'clock ir
the afternoon for the purpose of approving the new route which was
adopted by Mayor voriev.

,00

TO GIVE CONRY
TAXI CONTROL
Council Would Talie Control From Police
Transfer of the control of taxicab
stands from Police Commissioner 1Wilson to Traffic Commissioner Conry was
urged yesterday by the City Council
in a resolution which was adopted with
a .inanimous vote and transmitted to
the Legislature, now considering the
subject.
In presenting the resolution Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of
Dorchester, warned that the Senate bill
provided for the restriction of the num
to 300: and
bet' of cab.; in this el
placed the Pollee co 'niseioner in
the loracharge of the control
' Hong of taxi stands.
"Although I am an enrolled member
of the majority party which took home
ask; C.Iounr•II.
rule away from the
Ins Wilson, "I feel
the
ed. hut
commissioner, State 71 I
if
haw
,h,-,11 1,1
eharge of this metier, for Boston Is TIC
linger In short pants."
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING Appropriations Vote
!N SCHOOLS CURTAILED

S

Alexander Sullivan, business manacager, reported on a provision "on ng
totali
count" for an appropriation
take
should
stated
*6,547,000, which he
itures
care of all possible expend this
through May. On a rollcall vote
y.
mousl
appropriation was passed unani
unaniAnother important measure
riation
mously passed was the approp
to $100,000
of $1,507,266.30, in addition
March
on
appropriated "on account"
altera3, 1930, to provide for the cost of
ngs,
tions and repairs of school buildiand
furnishings, fixtures, tire escapes
approsimilar earpenses, and also the
of adpriation of $150,000 for the cost
Departministration expenses of the
connection
ment of School Buildings in
equipwith alterations, repairs and
The first step by the School Commitment.
tee to cooperate with the recommenda-, Chairman Hurley stated that this
history of
tions in the recent report of the Sur- I was the first time in the
that an itemized bill had
vey Board was taken last evening, this body ted, showing the existing'
been presen
when it was voted to curtail any fur- cooperation between the School Comof
and
ction
instru
shop
of
sion
ther expan
mittee and the present Commission
vocational training. The resolution School Building.
says in part:
"That further extension of shop in- Appointments Made
struction in all intermediate schools
Among appointments were: Anna
now under construction or hereafter
ty, Julia Ward Howe disto be constructed shalt be permissive 1M. Doher es R. Kent, Phillips Brooks
; Franc
only; that wherever given. instruction 'trict
Robert E. Pyne, Ulysses S.
shall be limited to the fundamentals district;
ct; Sibyl Ruskin, Abraham
distri
genGrant
be
shall
and
ng,
traini
l
of manua
n School; Sarah A. Keefe, Loweral, not vocational, in character; that Lincol
ct; Eugene Fogarty, Primo
all equipment shall be inexpensive and ell distri
oni, Dorchester High School for
shall in no instance include compli- Lorenz
BosBoys: Joseph F. Gaffney, South
cated or elaborate machinery.
School; Joseph P. Ferrara,
ton
High
under
now
s
school
high
all
in
"That
nic Arts; Francis T. Martin, Arconstruction or hereafter to be con- Mecha O'Leary, Boston Trade School;
J.
structed, all shops for vocational thur
Lillian Bloomberg, Samuel Adams
courses shall be of factory construc- I J.
; Inez D. LaPresti, Mary C.
School
basethe
in
placed
tion and, unless
ly, Day Intermediate; Eleanor
Connol
to
annex
an
in
placed
be
shall
ment,
Fee, Day Elementary; Eleanor B.
the main building; the nature of the C.
r, Hugh B. Dowd, Leonard A.
shop and all equipment shall be sub- Connon, Eugene J. Plociennick, CorJorda
ject specifically and in each instance
J. O'Connell, Continuation
to the approval of the School Com- nelius ; Alice M. Barry, Mary J. ConSchool
mittee."
nor, Boston Clerical School; Eugene
A rollcall vote was taken. Chair,Corey, John D. Philbrick School;
man Hurley, Dr Joseph Lyons, Mrs P.
e J. Westwater, Francis ParkElizabeth Pigeon voting in favor of the GeorgSchool.
William Reilly did not vote, man
order.
It was voted to establish an addsstating that he had intended to have
kindergarten in the Julia WarS
something to say on this shop work, Bona'
district, in the Sarah J. Blake'
but, as his three colleagues had voted Howe
, and another in the Phillips
in favor, he would say nothing. Fran- School
Brooks district, in the Quincy E. Dickcis Gray was not present.
nrrnan Sehnnl

Committee Adopts Survey
Board's Recommendation

Dr Lyons Declares Goodwin's Stand
Was Not a Factor in Matter

Supt Burke in Favor
Supt Jeremiah Burke, In explaining
the measure, said in part:
"There is na doubt in my mind of
the educational value of this work. I
believe it is sound and helpful in that
it has provided for the boys and girls
who are not going onward to the field
of higher education. We are faced with
Ao
the fact that we have been expanding
P0,57—
too rapidly in this direction and I
thy
find myself tonight in full sympa
with the committee and in agreement
with the resolves. I heartily approve of
A loan order of $:;;M,V00 to purchase
them. I feel called upon to say that a new city steamer to replace the
is
the board of superintendents also
Michael J. Perkins, now operating in
in sympathy with your action and in the harbor for the service of the island
tion."
resolu
your
accord with
institutions, was introduced in the City
Dr Lyons was emphatic in declaring council yesterday by Councillor Michael
that nothing Chairman Frank A. Good- .1. Mahoney of South Boston, who
win of the Finance Commission said urged the scrappily', of the old naval
had anything to do with that the fleet and the consalretion of a modern
reSchool Committee had been cairying municipal navy. The order
op for two weeks.
to the finance committee for
ferred
or
"Mr Goodwin at the present time,
consideration.
• • • •
within a short time, has tried to take
l
ComSchoo
n
the
Bosto
from
Without reducing it by a cent the
away
mittee its initiative in this matter. City Council voted unanimously yesterI want it known to the people of Bos- day to approve Mayor Curley's 1930
of
ton that the resolves of this evening budget, calling for the expenditure
city and
are the result of the careful study by 649,501,799.53 this year by the
s.
the survey committee, which commit- county department
tee was created by the Boston School
the
is
on
creati
this
Committee, and
first instance of its kind in the history
of the city." he
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33 CITY ASSISTANT
ASSESSORS 'FIRED'
ReCivil Service Orders Men
placed from List
assistant assesThirty-three second
yed March 31 for a
emplo
were
who
sors
per day were
per:od of 40 days at $5
municipal
the
from
ed
summarily dropp
the civil!
of
order
'payroll last night by
service commission.
men selected
They will be replaced by
but pendclerks
of
list
e
from the eligibl
and the swearing
ing the appointment
rary workers the
in of the new tempo
ant assessors will
assist
first
the
of
work
d,
cappe
handi
be seriouly
deignated
But one of the 34 who were
assessors" was
as "second assistant
e commisrecognized by the civil servic
William
29
of
Fay
J.
John
is
sion, He
and because
Jackson avenue, Brighton,
of clerks his
he is on the eligible list
standing was not affected. ission ruled
The civil' Service cdinnl
clerks and no
that the employes are
the claim of
cognizance was taken of
men were sworn
the assessors that the
assessors and asin as second assistant
a.ssistant assigned to a.ssist the first
property.
sessors in the listing of Kelly of the
Chairman Edward T.
notified Mayor
assessors, who formally
oon, of the orCurley, yesterday aftern
commission. exder of the civil service loyment situaplained that the unemp
been responsible
tion has undoubtedly
list of eligibles
for the unusually long
.
for appointment as clerks
very few
In other years there were
employment
applicants tor temporary
and the ason the civil service listsuntil „. day
sessors were unaware,
was sworn in,
that the temporary force
ned a large
that the official list contai
number of names.
temporary
For the first time, the
this year, to
employes were instructed,
desired recorded
make note of all data
r
ors and
by the first assistant assess rary em
the first time, too, the tempo ask questo
ployes possessed authority
compelled to
tions vk nich taxpayers are
answer.
t to
Chairman Kelly made no protes isbut
the decision of the commission
the
of
rge
sued the order for the discha
33 temporary workers.

The budget, which has been scruti
nized in each of its 3600 items during
hearings,
the past two weeks of public
was the first in five years to be reported
entirety
its
in
back "ought to pass"
ns,
by the committee on appropriatio
headed by Chairman Robert Gardiner
Wilson, Jr., of Dorchester.
e
In the committee report high tribut
ney
to Mayor Curiey and District Attor
for
Foley was paid by the councillors
the
the savings they had enforced in The
.
duties
their
administration of
that
committee also expressed the hope
the Legislature would authorize a loan
of
uction
for the constr
or $10,000,000 this
year.
streets here
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of
service in the transportation . . .
A NEW DIFFERENTIAL CASE raneous
ally
substanti
under
.
.
.
traffic
of
kind
a like
. . such carrier shall
Boston returns to the charge. A new differ- similar circumstances .
discrimination, which
ential case has been brought before the inter- be deemed guilty of unjust
declared to be unand
i
prohibite
tilt
by
hereby
time
is
this
on,
:late commerce commissi
•
01
city
the
lawful."
Boston port authority board and
port
In essence—as things now stand this
Boston itself, and this case is not similar tc
York, in spite of the
any other in the long record of assaults upor is not on a par with New
same here as
a system of rail rates on grain that penalizes tact that the grain rate is the
railroads give
the
that
reason
the
for
North
Ithere,
Atlantic
g
Boston and favors the competin
there is no
which
service
valuable
of
a
New York
ports to the south of us. The method
That difhere.
ng
performi
attack is simple and ingenious, and the case 'occasion for their
ought to
ference in the cost of doing business
may be heard very soon.
recognized, we shall be
is
it
Once
d.
recognize
maritime
be
assothe
It will be recalled that
for grain exports under fairer
elation of the chamber of commerce in its longiin position to bid
existed while grain busthave
than
s
fight for equity devoted itself largely to the condition
up.
drying
ratios of distance between the grain belt and ness has been
the port
Whether this new action which
the cities of Philadelphia and Baltimore. • It
is successful or not,
instituted
has
authority
the
1923
city
in
will be remembered also that
there is nothing to lose. The authorof Boston. as an intervenor in behalf of the certainly
active aid of Corporation Counmaritime association, brought a case before the ity has had the
Gov. Allen, who was instrucommission through Corporation Counsel E. sel Silverman.
months ago in preventing a strike
some
al
kmental
differenti
the
that
Mark Sullivan, holding
have tied up the whole waterfront.
port rates violated the clause of the United-which would
whole weight of the state bethe
throwing
is
States constitution which reads: "No prefernow being made. It is a large
efforts
ence shall be given by any regulation of corn- hind the
the port • commissioners are playmerce or revenue to the ports of one state over stake which
win, the prize will be well worth
they
If
for.
ing
these
both
cases,
lost
those of another." We
forth by everybody from Gov.
put
effort
the
it
that
all
latter
the commission holding in the
,
down.
could not pass on the constitutionality of the Allen
laws under which it did its work, but must
obey the behests of the interstate commerce act.
In the case now brought, the attack is based
2Pt
on both that same clause in the constitution
and on certain sections of the intprstate comthe necessary tunas, 13.11L1 just ab WW1
merce act itself. This case is brought against
as the finance committee is orgaanized,
a large number of railroads, including the New
an intensive campaign will be started.
York Central, the Pennsylvania, and about
Mayor Curley talked to the committee
seventy more, large and small, and not overand made known that Boston has
'
planned celebrations June 17 in
looking our own New Haven, Boston & Main,
Charlestown, a welcome to Rear Admiand Boston At Albany, which handle freight
•
ral Byrd. an elaborate celebration on
through the port of New York. Heretofore we
the Common July 4. at which the signin
York
ence
have made common cause with New
Committee Seeks Funds for ing of the Declaration of Independ
will be re-enacted, and which the mayor
attacking the differentials. This time we are
President
the
by
Here
attended
be
enary
Tercent
hopes will
basing our case on practices in New York. aland the Premier of France. an unusual
leging that what is done there is precisely that
Labor Day observance, and the outfeature of the municipal pro"unjust discrimination" and that "undue and
The Boston tercentenary committee standing
gram, the observance of Boston week,
unreasonable preference" which are prohibited
conpopular
will attempt to obtain by
starting Sept. 14.
In sections 2 and 3 of the interstate comtributions a fund of $350.000 with
SPEEDY ACTION NECESSARY
merce act.
which to finance the local celebration
The mayor stressed his desire for a
Boston is farther from many of the points program.
Boston program, which will be comof origin of grain shipments than is New York,
Unless the money is fortheoming it
bined with state and local obscArancee
and the I. C. C. has intimated heretofore that
the
for
will be impossible to prepare
this is a point against us, although it has been presentation of numerous elaborate pro- in such a way that visitors will fine
amply shown , that the differentials are not grams. To raise the fund which it was reason to spend more than one or twc
days in Boston. He suggested definite
founded on these distances. But in New York
agreed to yesterday's meeting is absoaction by the committee in order that
the railroads do expensive things which are
the
of
success
the
lutely necessary to
absent here. The carriers there are not able to Boston program, a finance committee ample time may be available to prop.
run their cars alongside ships and elevators. will be organized by Chairman John F. erly plan the various features which wit
be dicected by the tercentenary commitThere is a wide gap between railhead and ship- Fitzgerald.
Efforts will be made to secure accept- tee.
side. But for years the costs of lighterage. car
The problem of funds furnished the
ances to serve upon this committee
floatage, truckage, and similar charges at New
William Endicott, principal topic for discussion. There
Forbes,
Allan
irom
York, have been absorbed by the railroads. The CIrmning Ii. Cox, Edwin S. Webster, was general agreement, that speedy acCarriers themselves pay those costs there; they Thomas Beal. Jr., Daniel C. Mlilloney tion should be taken, and at adjournment Chairman Fitzgerald promisee
do not perform those ."acces.9orial services" to ,,lid Walter S. Bucklin.
the mem- that. the finance committee will be at
among
optimism
is
There
any such extent in Boston.
ITrs of the committee about obtaining work within the next week.
Boston now contends that if this difference
in the costs to the railroads in handling grain
in the two cities be computed, and then equated
into miles, it would hitve the practical effect of
putting Boston nearer the grain belt than is
New York, and that this fact. Ought to be recognized in the rates. Not to do so would violate
the interstate commerce act which, for example. says: "If any common carrier shall directly or indirectly by any special rate, rebate,
drawback or other device charge . . . any person a greater or less compensation for any
perservice . . . than it charges . . . any other
. a like and contemposon • . . for doing . .

NEED S350,000
FOR BOSTON FETE

where given instructions :hould be in
the fundamentals of mar‘al training
and shall be general and not vocational in character, that equipment
shall not be expensive and shall not
include complicated or elaborate machinery. Further, that all high school
shops, except where they are in the
basement, shall be placed in an annex of factory construction, and all
equipment subject specifically to the
approval of the school cemmittee.
After the unanimous vote, Dr. Burke
said that 25 years ago a movement in
behalf of vocational and industrial
education began in this country, and
that the Gov. Douglas commission in
1950 brought forth a "very strong document" on the matter, which had great
effect in this state and the country.
Legislation followed "which resulted
in manual training in elementary school
and industrial vocational training in
high schools." These subjects entered
Trade education in Boston schools, Boston in 1914 and were introduced
long a subject of bitter dispute, will Into the schools.
be greatly curtailed as the result of
two resolutions passed unanimously by
the Boston school committee last night.
Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent of schools, in his first public
statement on trade education, reaffirmed
his faith in this form of education, but
admitted that "we have been expanding
too rapidly in this direction." Joseph J.
Hurley, chairman of the committee.
thanked Dr. Burke for his "co-operative,
spirit" in the matter.
An attack was unleashed by Dr.
Joseph V. Lyons, treasurer of the committee, on Frank A. Goodwin, chairman
of the finance commission, whom he
charged with trying to "take the initiative" in the matter "away from the
committee," although knowing that the
committee was considering curtailment.
SCORES GOODWIN
Dr. Lyons emphasized that the two
resolves did not "come as a result of
agitation by Mr. Goodwin." but mther
because the committee favored cutting
down trade courses. It was intimated
that Dr. Lyons's attack is the forerunner
of a scathing arraignment he will unloose at a hearing of the legislative
committee on municipal finance at the
State House tomorrow morning.
With an airplane display and a
In addition, the school committee
passed appropriations for $150,000 tc
hand concert, Mayor Curley will welpay for administration expenses of the
come the French Line to this port to-*
department of school buildings, and $1,507,266 to pay for alterations and remorrow morning at 10 o'clock when
pairs to school buildings in the presthe
New England pilgrims to the
ent fiscal year. The sum of $6,547,000
was appropriated "on account" by the
Eucharistic Congress at Carthage,
committee, on the recommendation of
North Africa, will sail from ComAlexander M. Sullivan, business manmonw
he a u. ealth pier on the liner Rochamager.
Mr. Hurley explained that the school
budget had not been passed, necessitat-l.
ing the appropriation, and that school
expenses this quarter were larger than
AIRPLANES AND CONCERT
last year. He expressed the "hope of
The departure of the pilgrims will
the committee" that this situation
would not happen again and that
mark the inauguration of transatlantic
school expenses for the full year would,
service to this port by the French Line.
not exceed that of previous years.
Mayor Curley will bid "bon voyage"
Occupants of the school committee
to the pilgrims and Mgr. Francis A.
hearing room were tense with exciteBurke, Secretary to Cardinal O'Connell,
ment when the committee, minus Fran-1
will respond for the Cardinal. F. Lacis C. Gray who is in the South, filed
ehemnez Heude, general-manager of the
in with Supt. Burke, Chairman HurPrench Line, will speak.
ley quickly cleared the docket and the
committee was ready for the trade
While the squadron of airplanes under
education resolves.
the direction of Captain Edson, superintendent of the East Boston airport,
"Whereas the hoard of superintendruts capers overhead the musical proents feel that trade education serves
gramme will be rendered by Emmet
an educational purpose," the resolve
states, "the public feels that instrucO'Brien's American Legion Band.
tion along these lines should not be
In anticipation of a large crowd at the
extended further at the present time."
pier. Thomas Cook & Son, who arranged the pilgrimage, will allow only
EXPANDING TOO RAPIDLY
ticket holders to board the steamer
It was resolved that further instruction should be permissive only,. that
.

VOTE TO CURTAIL
TRADE COURSES

School Committee Acts to
Cut Expenses; Supt. Burke
Agrees to Move

DR. LYONS BITTERLY
ASSAILS GOODWIN
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TO SPEED
DEPARTING
PILGRIMS

Airplane Display and
Concert at Pier
Tomorrow

•

while she is tied up here, The pier,
however, will not be closed and all
those who wish to do so can witness
the departure from vantage points at
the end of the pier.
Close to 1000 pilgrims will sail on the
Itochambeau for the Eucharistic Congress, with about 130 of that number
from New England. The trip is of six
weeks duration and will include In addition to the visit at historic Carthage
the witnessing of the Passion Play at
oberammergau, a visit to Vatican City,
and other side trips.

First Stop at Gibraltar
The first stop will be at Gibraltar,
.where the pilgrims will enjoy a shore
visit. They will also stop at Algiers
before proceeding to Tunis where the
liner will serve as a hotel. The Congress will be held from May 6 to May 11.
Immediately at the close of the Eucharistic Congress the steamer will proceed to Naples where the pilgrims will
debark and go overland to Rome where
they will spend three days visiting
points of Interest. On May 16 they will
he at Munieh and two days later will
attend the Passion Play at Oberammergau. Then will follow brief visits to
Lucerne and Paris with the pilgrims
starting for home from Havre, May 24.
They are expected back in New York
June 1.
The New England pilgrims will be
headed by the Right Rev. Monsignor
Francis A. Burke and the Right Itev.
Joseph F. MeGlinchey of Lynn.

Priests on Trip
The priests In Greater Boston who
are making the trip are the Rev.
Charles J. Ring of Roxbury, the Rev.
T. C. Sullivan of South Boston, the
Rev. Frederick J. Deasy of Wollaston,
the Rev. M. C. Duggan of Brighton, the
Rev. Stephen J. Chamberlin of Malden,
the Rev. J. J. Smith of Boston, the
Rev. Joseph J. Keenan of Roxbury, the
Rev. Francis N. Flaherty of Jamaica
Plain, the Rev. James A. Brewin • of
Brookline, the Rev. W. A. Connor of
Medford, the Rev. F. J. Allehin of
Everett, the Rev. M. J. Manning of
Somerville, the Rev. W. J. Desmond of
Brighton, the Rev. J. J. Kirby of Somerville, the Rev. William A. Dillon of
Medford, the Rev. Harry M. O'Connor
of the cathedral, and the Rev. Joseph
M. Holland of Boston.
Other priests who have booked passage are the Rev. Patrick J. Flaherty
of Lowell, the Rev. John J. Sullivan of
Fait River, the Rev. Nell J. Hurley
of Lynn, the Rev. J. D. Canaria of
Danvers, the Rev. Timothy J. O'Connor
of Haverhill, the Rev. John J. Graham
of Haverhill, the Rev. Bernard Fletcher of Lowell, the Rev. James J. MecaffErty of Plymouth, the Rev. J. H.
Cote of Beverly, the Itev. E. Barnaud
of Beverly, the Res'. .10h11 I. O'Connor
of rampello, the Rev. John Vigneron
of McIntosh, S. D., the Rev John Svagsiis of Brockton, the Rev. John Amhome of Hartford, the Rev. T. J. Leonard of aliddlebury, Vt., and the Rev,
Patrick McGee of Providence.
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$6,000,000
FOR STREET
WORK HERE
Mayor's Original Plans
Cut Nearly in
Half
After a lengthy exe
cutive sessiOn,
which lasted until
after 11 o'clock,
the legislative commit
tee on municipal finance last nig
ht reported bills
calling for expend
iture of $6,000,000
for reconstruction
and repair of ac:tepted streets in Bos
ton and for conitruction of new
streets, during the
text two years.
-CUT OF $4,000,00
0
BY Its action the com
Curley's proposals $4,0mittee cut Mayor
having asked for bon 00,000, the Mayor
d issues of $10,000,500 to cover these
imp
The 1)111 for recons rovements.
truction A nd repaving of acttepted
city to borrow $2,0streets authorizes the
00,000 outside the deb
limit on live-year
t
bonds, and allows expenditure of $1,000,0
00
fro
m
the
tax
levy
for each of the yea
The hill for constr rs taao end 1931.
calls for $2,500,000 uction of new streets
side the debt lim to be borrowed out100.000 within theit on 10-year bonds;
quires that $2741,00 debt limit and re0 be raiseil from the
tax levy.

•
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night's session, and the committee will
consider them further at hearings and all Wayne county °Mel/till or tne
American Legion; Judge John Mah
,xeciitive Sessions today.
er, Henry
In all, the committee disposed of nine Dingeman, Drain Commissioner Leonhills at its executive session that night. ard Coyne, judge advocate of the For
leaving only two matters for them to and Eight, and Willis M. Brewer ty.
, naact. upon before their docket will h,. tional vice-commander of the American
Legion.
cleared.
The bill for the widening of BeverNEW RADIO OPERAT
ly street Was given reference to the
OR
The flight today, under
next annual session, the committee
the skillful
pil
oti
ng
of Boardman, was made
taking the postion that this work
quickshould be postponed pending work on ly and without much fuss. The New
Arbella left Cleveland
construction of the East Boston
just after noo
tun- the delay
causcid so as a radio operat n,
nel.
or
could be obtained to tak
Against, Uniforms Bill
B. Wentworth Emmons e the place of
Bos
of
ton
,
whc
The bill to authorize ,expenditures left the party owing to illn
from the Boston school funds for thf Huddelson of Cleveland WAR ess. E. T
practically
eurchase of athletic. clothi
kid
and Ilni lan napped from the field at the Cleve:
forma was given leave tong wir
d airport.
naraw
He left his
The committee reported
general bill automobile on the field, hopwife ant
ped
authorizing municipaliti a
es to expend the plane and Was gone. His wif int(
money In connection with conven
e doer
tion' not know how to drive the car.
and for entertainment of distingui
An hour after leavin
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g
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vel
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and
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May
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Per thousand dollar' of valuat
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city ol
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greet the
may
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s
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.
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the
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provide foi
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to model
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thf
ment on
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The trip tomorr
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the columns for the building will rest. Worcester and George 0. measenuneri
Beneath these billets are the moat of
Cambridge reserved their rights.
elaborate foundations ever devised for
a building of thiS type. spread over Higgins and Anderson favored a longer
period for bond issues, while Higgins
nearly the entire area of the plot.
also favored a greater percentage to
LOCAL PROJECT
come from outside the debt limit.
Running under and in some instances Goodwin's information, according to
through the foundations are the pipes his corn/nun:cation, was obtained in a
for drains from the lower or reel room ronference with Joseph Rourke, Commisfloor. On this floor will be installed a aloner of public works. It said that
track system with turntables and P.ourke and Mayor Ctu-ley were agreed
Switches for handling the rolls of paper that, in additson to a separate appropriation for L street, the denartment
for the presses.
Within a month or two an elevator could spend only $6,0..0.000 over a twowill be installed to handle many hun- year period. The members of the comdreds of square yards of concrete for mittee ***re convinced that the mayor
the floors of the building. Sand and had perhaps exaggerated his request for
gravel will be dumped into bins below, money in the expectation that whatever
mixed with cement end poured from he did seek would be reduced. It, is the
the elevator buckets on any particular belief of some of the members that he
will be satisfied with the amount but
floor.
terms by
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least $1,000,000 come from current tax
revenue in each of the years 1930 and
1931.
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,convinced that the present condition -of
streets was due to insufficient
appropriations for replacement over a
_
long period of years and that the only
way to avoid a continuance of this system Is to insist on adequate annual appropriations for these annually recurring expenditures.
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$7,000.000 FOR
STREET WORK

Legislative Committee to
Reconlmend Bills for
!Boston's
City P.rograin
NINE MEASURES
ARE PASSED ON

JAPANESE ENVOYS
TO VISIT BOSTON
Thatlkfulne:-s for the assistance sziven
Japan dur.ng and Immediately alter the
19.13 cyrthquake will he expres,ed to
Boson eitiZMs by the Japanese envoys
of gratitude, who will visit this city
from Saturday to Tuesday.
While in this city receptions will be
glien to the envoys at Copley-Plaza
Hotel, Museum of Pine Arta, Wellesley
Gollsge and Red Cross headquarters.
The visit of the envoys of gratitude
is sponsored by ths Jijo Shimpo, a
The envoys
great Tokio newspaper.
were picked from a large list of candidates, who personified the hest Japanese womanhood in appearance. deportment and social stkitus.
They are Miss Kimi Ashino, 28, third
daughter of Keizaburo Ashino, former
professor at the Tokio Naval College;
Miss Sumitco Tckuda. 24. fourth daughter of Ya.sutaro Tokuda. retired lieutenant-colonel: Miss Yost-also Sato,
third daughter of Baron Tatsujiro Sato,
president of the Juntenclo Hospital.
Tokio; Miss Yoshiko Matsuclaira„ 20.
eldest daughter of Cant Horoshi Matsuelajra of the navy..Mi.v Kelito Naka •
mum. Mrs. loishiko Matsudaira and
Hidesaburo Yo oyama. representing the
Tokio newspaper.

URGES UNIFORM CODE
FOR BUILDING IN STATE
litoemer Points to Difficulty of Boston
Acting Alone
A uniform building code for the cities
and towns of New England was advorated by Edward W. Roemer, deputy
superintendent of buildings of Boston,
yesterday at the Hotel Kenmore at the
opening session of the New England
buildings officials' conference, of which
Mr. Roemer is president.
He explained that Boston was hampered in Its plan of drafting a. model
building code by the fact that with
such regulations more stringent here
than in surrounding municipalities. industries would tend to build outside Boston
Lt.-Gov. Youngman greeted the nearly 150 delegates on behalf of the state
yesterday, and Mayor Curley is scheduled to speak this morning. The meeting will close today. Officers of the
organization, other than Mr. Roemer,
ere Edward T. McCann. Worcester. vicepresident; George L. 'ladles'. Somerville,
secretary; and Litman R. Hunt, Lynn,
treasurer.
Prof. Walter C. Voss of Massachusetts Institute of Technology will speak
today before the conference

TO URGE MAYOR WALKER
TO BE HERE FOR JUNE 17
Councilman Thomas H. Green of
Charlestown, to whom Mayor Walker
of New York made a tentative acceptance last week of an invitation to be
a guest at the June 17th celebration,
will renew in New York today, his effort to obtain a positive acceptance.
Mayor Walker is anxious' to take nart
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Fitzgerald Launches
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Boston tercentenary committee
last night launched 4 drive to collect
a fund of $350,000 to finance the
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TO KEEP SUMNER NAME FOR
FERRY, BOYLE FOR FIREBOAT
et,tyor curley told a delegation front
rday that he is not
East Boston yeste
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ton ferryboat to repla late old Gen
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While airplanes soared overhead and deep_ the pilgrimage on the deck of the French line
throated sirens on harbor craft sounded fare- steamer itochamheau, while the bottom picture
ihows .lackie Pierpont of Arlington kissing his
well, a pilgrimage of 1000 started (rum Bust on '
3‘110. Eve1Y11 M. McVett Y. goodbye, while his
today to the Eucharistic Congress at Carthage. brother, Wilfrid, waits his turn to say goodbye.
The top picture shows a group of the lynii.ro of (st a ff nhotos.)

PLAN RECEPTIONS
FOR JAPANESE Guests of Mayor Curley

sistance. The fund la deposited at tne
Lee Higginson Trust Company which
acts as treasurer for the Japan Soc'ety
of Boston.

Four Debutantes Will Be
Here Saturday
Courtenay Crocker and Committee
Will Meet Them
On Saturday, four charming Japanese debutantes, who have come to
the United States as the Japanese people's envoys of gratitude for the assistance the people of this country
gave at the time of the earthquake
and fire in Tokio and Yokohoma, will
arrive in Boston.
They will be met by Courtenay
Crocker, honorary consul of Japan at
Boston, and his reception committee.
They will remain in Boston until Tuesday morning. Meanwhile they will be
conspicuous guests of honor et receptions, dinners and luncheons.
Saturday evening a reception will be
held at the Museum of Fine Arts
through the courtesy of the trustees
under the auspices of the American
Red Cross Association, the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, the Boston's
Men's City Club, the Boston Women's City Club, the Foreign Policy
Association, the Japan Society of Boston, the League of Nations' Association, the Maritime Associatin, the
Museum of Fine Arts, the Pres8 of
Boston, the State Board of Education,
Twentieth Century Club, the World
Peace Foundation, the Young Men's
Christian
Association, the
Young
Women's Christian Association, the
Young Men's Catholic Association,
Young Men's Hebrew Association.

At Wellesley College
On Sunday they will be the guests
of Pres Pendleton at Wellesley College for luncheon and will, after a
sightseeing trip be guests at tea of the
American Red Cross, at 347 Common] wealth av, Boston. They will be guests
at supper of the Japaneee Student Association of Greater Boston.
In 1923, on account of the earthquahe
disaster in Japan, a number of Japanese students in the schools, colleges
and universities of Greater Boston then
were financially embarrassed. Under
the leadership of Miss Jessie Sherwood,
then secretary of the Japan Society, a
fund of about $4000 was collected for
their assistance. The Christian Science
Board of Directors presented $1000 and
the other $3000 was contributed by private individuals. Part of the fund
was returned and lent to other students
' In need of temporary lnancial as-

AWARDS CONTRACT FOR

ROOMS AT SANATORIUM
A contract for the erection of kitchens and dining rooms in the Boston
Sanatorium at Mattapan was awarded
to Matthew Cummings with a bid of
$231.000. by Mayor Curley today. There
were nine bidders, the highest bid
being $249.000.

Monday will be the day for official
visits and at noon the visitors will
be the guests of Mayor Curley at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel. There will be
private dinner parties for them in the
evening, given by Mr and Mrs Courtenay Crocker, 44 West Cedar at, and
Mrs Charles M. Baker, 11 Ivy e,
Brookline.
The guests have visited San Francisco, Los Angeles, Kansas City, St
Louis, Washington, Philadelrhia, and
are now in New York. They will go
back to the Pacifio Comet by way of
Chicago.
They are Miss Kimi Ashino, younger
sister of Hiroshi Ashino, Japanese
*consul at Portland, Ore; Miss Sumiko
Tokuda, one of the winners of the
Lincoln Essay prize contest offered by
the Lincoln Association in 1929; Miss
Yoshiko Sato, classmate of Princess
Chichibu, and Miss Yoshiko Matsudaira, cousin of Princess Chichibu.

FIRE DEPARTMENT TO
HAVE A FINE BAND
Fire Commissioner Edward F. M. Laughlin in general orders of the department issued yesterday announced
that the department wool" soon have
a fine band composed entir .y of members of the department
The commissioner announced that instruction of the highest grade will be
furnished members of the band tc
assist in organization. The arrange•
ments are now being compleited by
Mr McLaughlin at no cost to those win,
will become members of the new
organization.

NEW FERRYBOAT WILL

BE GENERAL SUMNER
-Alayor (lurky did not approve of the
/ suggestion made today by a delegation
from East Boston that the new ferryboat 13.1 named the Mathew Boyle, in
memory of the late past senior vice
commander of the American Legion.
. The Mayor announced that the new
I boat would be the General Sumner,
' the same as th boat it replaces.
At the conference this morning in
City Hall the Mayor said that he did
not think it good policy to disregard
the services of Gen Sumner. He told
the delegation that he had no objection to thb new fireboat, which will
: be ready about the time of the American Legion convention, being christened the Matthew rsovie.
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CURLEY STICKS TO
OLD FERRY NAME
A FC'Cille.St of a delegation from Flaherty past, American Legion, of East
Boston, that the new East Boston ferry
be named Matthew Boyle, in memory
'if the senior vice-departmental commander of Massachusetts who died re'ently was denied today by Mayor Curey.
The boat will be named Gen. Sumner,
he name of the boat which is repleced,
iccording to. the mayor, who said he
had no objection to naming the new
fireboat after Boyle. It is planned to
have the new ferry in service the week
'if the legion convention in Boston and
arrangements might eell be msde for
7eremonies. Mayor Curley said. He
fielded that the name of Gen. Sumner
Meant something and he did not. believe
In discarding names such as this.

33,578 WARD 6
CENSUS COUNT /9/)/J--A),,./7/y
2096 Unemployed in South
Boston Section
There are 33,578 men, women and
hildren in Ward 6, South Boston, according to the official tabulation figures, issued early this afternoon by
Asst Census Supervisor George A. Mulvey.
Of this official total, 2096 adults are
listed as among the army of the unemployed, it is announced.
Comparisons between this total and
the population figure for Boston's
Ward 6 of the Federal census of 10
years ago are useless, because the
ward lines have been changed in the
meantime.
The boundaries of the present ward
are Dorchester av, Old Colony av, D st,
East and West 4th, 6th and 7th sts, L
st and the harbor line. This is the
most populous ward in all Nen/ England to be tabulated to date.

WEN ADVISES
ITHiVAYOR

Full her evidence of the
felicitous
relations that have sprung up
between city and State was demonstrated today when Governor Allen
sought an expression of the attitude of Mayor Curley before signing a bill passed yesterday by
the
Legislature,
The measure would reimbut se
Mrs. Daniel McDonald for the death
of her son, shot by a Boston patrolman, in the sum of ;4000. Mayor
Curley informed the Governor he
was entirely in sympathy with
the
object of the bill and recommended
that It be sisrned. •
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Mayor Curley Drives First Rivet
in New Herald -Traveler Building

ng,
d-Traveler building. on Mason street, this morni
Mayor Curley driving the first rivet on the new lIctal
hy Millen "bucks up" to bold It in place.
Timot
and
n
gu
ng
riveti
the
work
lames Lewis is helping the mayor
are members of
Reed, superintendent of construction, and behind Reed
Directly behind the mayor is Martin
...._._ .
SOUND M0VIES MADE
The Herald-Traveler Corporation.
local by 'Joseph H.
of the ironworkers' construction corn- The malor's 1411 IttrtructiOn in the
the
' Ranger, head of
given a new art or rivcting was giver by the regular
nanv. the mayor was then
hy
the steel
'air oi neavy lc 'i : ;r gloves by Timot
crew of riveters, headed by
acting for the
and
P. Millen, steel foreman
foreman, who acted as "bucker-up"
the rivet.
trona/co:kern' Union.
held the "dolly-bar" behind
g the The rivet was placed by Joseph H.
In a short addreis oefore drivin
most Ranger.
the
of
"Two
g gun,
ivet, the mayor said:
Just before taking the riiret',
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MAYOR CURLEY
DEDICATES NEW
T

away from me."
made in the past 300 years by New
Among those present at the dedica
England and the dedication of this ,Ion were Sidney Winslow, president of
invest
an
iaenting
Corpo
new building repres
The Boston Herald-Traveler
ment in excesa of $2,000 000 for a new ion; Manning Cox, former Governor
•
s•
and Traveler.
'
Herald
The
for
ind director In the corporation; WillFirst
IThis newspaper will take its place in am C. Wenderoth, treasurer; E. W.
pers
newspa
other
the forefront of all
Preston, general 'manager of the corovie Photographers in the country for these two avhieve- poration, and Prank W. Buxton, editor
menth."
af The Herald; Bruce Wetmore, James
The mayor arrived at exactly 9 P. Ranger, James Murphy, president of
ony.
cerem
the
Michael
o'clock, the time set for
the Building Trades Council;
The whistle on the hoisting engine Krump of the Ironworkers Union, and
all work on
that
While hundreds of persons lined theblew two short blasts andded until the William Stewart, business agent of
local.
sidewalk on Mason street this morning.the building was suspen
rewere
ted.
nony was comple
-r
ceerer
Sound movies of the event
Mayor James M. Curley in the presen
Tray
Employes of The Herald Traveler of corded by Thomas rinli7e11, cameraman
of officials of the Boston Herald
the new all densrtmenta lined the windows and for Pattie Sound News. These picturett
eler Corporation dedicated
t buildings to will he shown at all the larger local
Herald Traveler building by driving the roofs of the two'presen
.:.
Nostch the ceremony. When the mayor theatres on Saturday of this week.
first rivet,
had driven the first. rivet the cheering
GIVEN WORK:NG CARD
the
was echoed from the street And
the roofs to the
Presented first with a working card
r building foundation to
,chtch made him an honorary membe crowds there.

Drives rst Rtvet asplant
M
Record Event

I3
to the oitY, without charge, such.IWO)
as may be required from time to time
for the airport extension.
According to the Mayor, this action
by the State should make possible the
extension of the lines of the present
to the State line in the vicinity
of Governors Island. It is believed
that construction of the East Boston
;traffic tunnel will provide almost
enotigh to fill for the reclamation of t
e
a
the land from the State without undue ,
i
'
Curley
- , expense to the city.
There yet remains the transfer from I
the Federal to the City Government of
title to Governors Island. If that
transfer Is made quickly it may, in the
opinion of Mayor Curley, be possible
al ort within
to corn O'eta the greatrp
the
at
and
years
20
It is for
two years. It will give Boston an air-A
Plans to make Boston the finest air- lease.
period if the Legislature port extending into the harbor for a i
that
of
end
port in the country in order that forto take back the property they distance of two and one-half acres,j
eign airplanes will land here and also sees fit
reimburse the city for and cevei. e 250n acres.
to make Governors Island a part of I will have to
there. There is a rethe airport for dirigibles, were laid money expended
the lease, with the adin
clause
newal
before the Legislative Committee on
proviso that the State may inHarbors and Public Lands at the ditional
the rental charge.
State House today. These are Mayor crease
The committee then took up the bill
Ctirley's ambitions, as set forth by
William H. Hearn of
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative coun- of Representative
East Boston, providing that. the State
sel for the city.
Public Works be auThe committee had before it a re- Department of to any party or parlease
drafted resolve authorizing the State thorized to
to the department, for
satisfactory
ties
Department of Public Works to lease,
60 years, lands and Aids beThe Saturnia of the Cosulich Line
from time to time additional land a term of
the Commonwealth In East will arrive in Boston on the morning
owned by the State in East Boston longing to
deare in control of the
of May 30, and today Mayor Curley refor airport and seaplane purposes. The Boston, which
partment. This, ot course, would In. ceived a letter from H. Feistel, pas
present airport is leased by the city
property.
airport
the
elude
senger traffic manager, announcing the
from the State for 20 years at $1 a
William .J. McDonald, representing
beginning of the sailings of the Saturyear.
Corn. nia and Vulcania from the port of BosDevelopment
Port
the
Boston
It
appears,
The redrafted resolve,
bill.
the
ton.
was decided upon at a conference be- pony, spoke in favor of
He told the committee that his corn,
In his letter Mr Feistel said:
tween Gov Allen, Mayor Curley and
behine
land
of
feet
has
50,000,000
pany
"It is indeed gratifying to receive
Commissioner Frank E. Lyman of the
Commonthe
by
owned
the
property
from the Mayor of the
encouragement
State Department of Public Works.
After explaining that the resolve was wealth, which shuts off any large in. city ot Boston—the second important
United States port for transatlantic
favored by all interested parties, /d• dustrial development proposed.
Mr McDonald felt that a proper air.
:iiiissenger traffic.
Bilodeau said: "It is the desire of the
Applt
at
developed
be
port
could
"In placing the Saturnia and VukaMayor to have the finest airport in the
country, so that planes from foreign Island, because if the airport continue, Ma in the Boston-Mediterranean trade,
proposed
the Cosulich Line feels that it will not
countries will make Boston their port at its present site, with the
expansion, it will stop industrial de- anly add stimulation to the port of Bosof entry.
velopment at that point. "The idea of ton, but will increase traffic from New
locating an airport on a deep water England, from which territory this
City Will Need More Airports
channel," he exclaimed. ''I don't company derives the greatest share of
airthe
of
understand why it was done."
"The Mayor is in favor
its European traffic, to the Mediter_
port where it is now, without change.
ranean, especially to Italy.
He thinks it would be. unfortunate to
"Our owners, undoubtedly, will be
Believed Location Temporary
noke any change and that there is
pleased to know of the assurance they
the
at
He said it was his impression
no use of mixing up an industrial delave. from the people of Boston and
velopment at a place where airport fa- time that the location of the airport .Its Mayor and the cooperation in makto
going
only
was
site
established."
been
present
its
at
already
have
eilities
aig this undertaking a success.
"It is trusted we shall have the
Mr Modern] also ventured the pre- be temporary.
Mr McDonald pointed out that the honor of a visit from you on board the
fiction that within 10 years the city
his
to
lease
say
not
did
will have to have two or three airports. Hearn bill
Saturnia on her expected arrival at
"We will have to use every available company, but that the department Boston on the morning of May 30, at
lease.
a
make
may
declared.
he
Boston,"
which time the writer hopes to meet
,pace in East
He estimated that to dredge A chan- you personally."
Referring to the conflrence with
would cost
:he Governor, he said a proposal for nel into their property
industrial developlegislation which was entirely satis- $1,000,000, while the
was in line with the
7actory to everybody was drawn and ment proposed
recommendations of a State commisoibmitted to the committee.
made in 1915.
In brief, it provides for retaining the sion
want to interfere with
present airport and making additions "We don't
but we do want to see
progress,
any
from time to time. He introduced Wilharbor developed," he declered.
liam P. Long, Park Commissioner, who the
not our plan. It's the State's
submitted this letter from the Mayor: "It's
plan."
unable
be
will
I
that
event
the
"In
McDonald agreed that any proposal
to be present at the execettive session
move the airport rested entirely
of the Committee on Harbors and to
Mayor. What lie desired was
Lands on Wednesday, April 23, I am with the
the Department of Public
desirous that you attend and inform that
be placed in the position to make
the committee that I have not changed
lease: then negotiations could
my position with reference to the ex- proper
with all parties at interest.
tension of the airport to Governors be opened
Island, for the following very excellent
reasons:
"First: Because of the present investment of the city of Boston and
private enterprises in the airporl, and
Rapid progress is being made in the
"Second: For the reason that the loof Mayor Curley to make the
plans
to
entrance
Boston
East
the
of
cation
the East Boston Tunnel was deter-'East'Boston Airport the finest in the
mined upon with a view to having it'country. Following a conference toserve the airport, and, in addition, pro- day with Chairman William P. Long
vision will he made to utilize the fill of the Park Commission. Mayor Curley
reclathat comes from the tunnel forthe
de- announced that the Committee on Harmation of land necessary for
bors and Public Lands* had reported
airport."
velopment of the
"ought to pass" upon the petition of
the city of Boston for the extension
Explains Present Lease
of the lines of tho East Boston Atrunder which the State conveys
Mr Long explained the present rort,

WANTS FOREIGN PLANES TO
MAKE HUB ENTRY PORT ,airport
s Plans For East Boston Airport
Mayor C
Explained to Legislative Committee
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TWO MORE LINERS TO
SAIL FROM BOSTON

I

i
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MAY COMPLETE GREATER
AIRPORT IN TWO YEARS
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et.
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Boston
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passenger service to
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t
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Free Jean Tinier
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excellent voywished the pilgrims an Mayor for the
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150 BOSTON PILGRIMS SAIL
FOR EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
•

Mayor Curley addressing pilgrims on their departure for the Eucharistic Congress. Left to Right—
H. Armsby Highman, F. Lachesnez Heude and Pres Jean Tiller of the French Line; Mgr Thomas H. McLaughlin, in charge of Newark pilgrimage; Mgr E. J. Egan of Trentbn, Mgr McGlinchey of Boston,Mayor
Curley and son in foreground, J. C. Joseph Flamand, French consul.

Cardinal O'Connell Unable to Accompany Party
Because Pressure of Business

•

O'Brien and his American Legion
Band. Hundreds of visitors and friends
of pilgrims visited the ship, and
crowded about Its decks and cabins
and at 10 o'clock they all gathered or
the aft deck, where the departure ceremonies were held.
Clement Norton, in charge of thf:
pier, introduced Mg-n Burke. who rep.
Cardinal
resented
O'Connell, an
brought his blessing and good will to
the pilgrims. He expressed the Cardlnal's regret at not being able to eacompany them, and bade them tot
himself and for the Cardinal, a happy
voyage.

years to sail
The Boston pilgrims to the Eucharis- of the line's vessels in
it
tic Congress at Carthage, to Rome and from the port. of Boton. and that
new service
the "Passion Play" at Oberammergau was also fitting that the
tercenthe
during
instituted
should
be
left Commonwealth Pier on the steamship Rochambeau of the French Line tenary year.
at 10:40 this morning. His Eminence
William Cardinal O'Connell did not ac- SO Priests In Party
company them, and it was announced
The Rochambeau sailed with a "fu11.
by Mgr Burke, his representative at
the departure, that the pressure ot passenger list of more than 450, with Mayor Curley compliments Pilgrims
urgent official business had prevented .50 pilgrims from Boston, more that.
the Cardinal from leading the pilgrim- al of them priests. In addition to
Mayor James M. Curley was intro.
.:oston pilgrimage there were pilgrim- duced by Mr Norton. The Mayor compliage.
Mayor James M. Curley was on hano ages from Trenton, Washington, Bait) mented the pilgrims at d brought than
to speed the pilgrims on their way fiore and Newark. Mgr E. J. Egan ithe greetings of the city and told them
and to wish them bon voyage, on be- as in charge of the Trenton pilgrim. 'that their departure from the city for
half of the city, and the departure ot ..ge, Mgr Thomas H. McLaughlin n the Eucharistic Congress meant more
the Rocharnbeau was made the °ems. charge of the Newark pilgrimage alio than that to the city, since it inaugusion for a dual celebration. Pies Jean Mgr John J. Cartwright of Washing- rated the new French Line service from
Tillier of the French Line, addressing ton was in charge of the pilgrimage Boston. The Rochembeau, he said, lb
the passengers and spectators, an- from there and in general charge ot the first French Line steamship to
nounced that the sailing of the Ro. the rest of the pilgrims.
make Boston a port of call, and he deThere were more than 3000 on nand clared that it marked a new era in the
chambeau inaugurated a new passen
depart,
and
they
pilgrims
service
the
freight
for
Boston
see
to
and
ger
return of prosperity to the port of Bosand Mayer Curley responded by saying crowded the upper and lower area ways ton.
that it was fitting that a ship na ned of the pier where the Rocharnbeau
He congratulated the French Line for
after Rochambenit, a friend ot the was tied up. A tandstand had neer. its faith and confidence in Boston and
American patriots, should be the first erected on the pier, and from 9 until expressed the opinion that it would
10, while the crowd was gathering, mean as much to the French Line -they were entertained by Emmet does to Boston and the WAD* thalkeloW111
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Curtails Trades in
School Shops Curtailed
took
The Boston School Committee
Boston Sellools1 final
action last night upon an important
School Committee Adopts the
Survey Board't, Recommendation
--A vote to curtail further expansion
Df shop instruction and vocational training in the Boston public schools was
ta.lien by the School Committee, last
evening, in accordance with a recommendation of the Survey Board.
That further extension of shop instruction In all intermediate schools now
under constrUction or hereafter to be constructed shall be permissive only; that
wherever given, instruction shall be limited to the fundamentals of manual training, and shall be general, not vocational,
in character; that all equipment shall, be
inexpensive and shall in no instance include complicated or elaborate machinery.
"That in all high schools now under
construction or hereafter to be constructed, all shops for vocational courses shall
be of factory construction and, unless
placed in the basement, shall be placed
in an annex to the main building: the
nature of the shop and all equipment
shall be subject specifically and in each
instance to the approval of the School
Committee."
Superintendent Jeremiah Burke, in explaining the measure, said in part:
"There is no doubt in my mind of the
educational value of this work. 1 believe It is sound and helpful in that it has
provided for the boys and girls who are
not going onward to the field of higher
education. We are faced with the fact
that we have been expanding too rapidly
in this direction and I find myself tonight in full sympathy with the committee and in agreement with the resolves.
I heartily approve of them. I feel called
upon to say that the Board of Superintendents also is In sympathy with your
action and in accord wig your resolution."
Dr. Lyons was emphatic in declaring
that nothing Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance Commission said had
anything to do with what the School
Committee had been carrying on for two
weeks.
Alexander Sullivan, business manager,
reported on a provision "on account" for
totaling
$8,547,000,
appropiration
an
which he stated should take care of all
possible expenditures through May. On
rollcall vote this appropriation was
passed unanimously.
Another important measure unanimously passed was the appropriation of
$1,507,266.30, in addition to $100,000 appropriated "on account" on March 3,
1930, to provide for the cost of alterations and repairs of school buildings, fixtures fire escapes and similar expenses,
and also the appropriation of $150,000 for
the cost of administration expenses of
the Department of School Buildings in
connection with alterations, repairs and
equipment.
Chairman Hurley stated that this was
the first time in the history of this body
that an itemized bill had been presented,
shoeing the existing co-operation between the School Committee and the
present Commission of School Building.

the
program of reform. The vote was
ogical outcome of a movement which the
•ommittee began more than two years
tgo. On March 19, 1928; the elected cusodians of the city's school system took
tote of the impressive fact that Boston's
ichool expenditures for all purposes, inluding land and new buildings, had inTeased from $7,500,000 in 1918 to $19,i00,000 in 1927. Declaring its desire to
rave "all the facts made known" which
lave led to this increase, the committee
voted to have a complete survey of Boston's'schools conducted by a committee
of leading citizens, and to supply all
necessary funds for the cc-s. of such an

to be constructed shall be permissive
only; that wherever given. Instruction shall he limited to the fundamentals of manual training and shall
be general, not vocational, in character) that all equipment shall be inexpenalve and shall In no instance
Include complicated or elaborate machinery.
This section of the vote is accompanied
by another section adopting an order for
restrictive supervision of plant and shop'
work expansion also in the high schools
which are specifically conducted for
training in arts and mechanics. All in
all, the Boston School Committee has
been instrumental in carrying out an ex
cellent program of reform and retrench
ment, much more sound In its basis, ane
thorough in its investigation of th(
needed changes, 'than any which caul(
have been expected from those publicists
who have recently been endeavoring tr
make personal and political capital of Ulf
FtlIrVPV'e flnelinra.

.1 nquiry.
The Survey Committee, comprising
Judge Michael 1-1. Sullivan, Francis H.
Bangs, President Lowell, Carl Drgyfus
and five others, determined that' acre
were two principal causes of excessive
expenditure for public education in Boa-.
ton. The first cause the surveyors declared was bound up with the ensound
plan of organization which formerly exThirty-three second assistant assessors,
isted in the Schoolhouse Commission, responsible for the construction elf new receiving $5 a day for temporary work,
have been ordered discharged by Chairbuildings and the repair of old te
.ags. man Edward T. Kelly of the board of asIn response to these findings, the (gen- sessors at the command of Chairman Eleral Court abolished the old commission liot H. Goodwin of the State Civil Service
and set up a new department, upon Commission. The men were appointed
on March 31 for forty days to go through
which the burden of attaining 'greatly im- the city with the regular assessors to
efficiency
and
proved
economy now rests mark down the valuation of every piecef
of property in the city for taxation pusfor the future.
poses.
Secondly, the survey committee deChairman Goodwin complained that the
clared, after thorough investigation, that men were performing only clerical work
shopwork and vocational training had ary) insisted that appointees to the posientered a state of ungainly, ill-proper: tion of second assistant assessor should
be drawn from the regular civil service
tioned and excessively costly growth', clerlfa' list,
within the schools system. Especially did
the survey find this true of vocationa
training in the intermediate schools, wit!
particular reference to the ninth grade
"Intensive training in a vocational cours,
is not in harmony with the purpose
the intermediate school," Judge Sulliviti
and his associates very wisely affirme3And they made other basic observation:.
For example they pointed out that "If
• Soon after nine o'clock this morning,
boy has not selected his trade, he can Mayor Curley took part in formal exerit Ii
si-eilhtthlv trained for it, but ,,rt!, cises at the site of the new Boston Herald(iven a certain dexterity, the apprecia, Traveler Building when he drove the
ion of the relation of means to ends, and first rivet into the superstructure, havhe attitude of mind that applies to all ing had presented to him by Timothy Y.
Millen, steel foreman of the job, a jourrades. In that case the elaborate shop neyman's
working card which permitted
is not needed, certainly until the final him to handle the riveting gun.
Burled
in
the foundations in solid contrend."
preparation for a particular
Since the survey report was made pub- crete is a horseshoe and a piece of money,
lie, the school committee has naturally placed there by the men on the job as an
old custom but not followed in many inrequired time for study of its volumi- stances. The horseshoe is supposed to
nous data and recommendations. This bring luck and protect the workmen from
study the committee has conducted with falling girders and bricks.
Within e month or two the national
diligence. How precisely it has come to
colors will be flying from the structural
agree with the survey's conclusions caul worieshowing that the steel workers
have
be seen from the final order passed by cgiunleted their work.
the committee last night:
That further extension ot elion instruction in all int4rmectiate schools
' now under construction or .hereafter

Assessors' Aides
Ordered Dropped

Curley Starts
Herald Building
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Thousands Wasted on PLANS AIRPORT
TO NONE
SECOND
Schools, Says Goodwin
Fin Corn Head Gets Into Heated Discussion with
Chairman Lane of Schoolhouse Commission
at Legislative Hearin

Bilodeau Outlines Improvement Program Before
Legislative Group
Plans of Mayor James M. Curley for
the improvement of the Boston airport
and its development to a point where
it would be second to none in the
world were outlined today before the
legislative committee on harbors and
public works by Thomas H. Bilodeau
counsel for the city.
The plans of the mayor provide fm
the enlargement of the airport and foi
the establishment of suitable facilitief
for the handlin gof all kinds of aircraft, including dirigibles and Zeppelins.
In connection with the plan, a re.
solve which was prepared after a conference between the mayor, the Goy•
ernor and the commissioner of pub,i,
works was discussed. This plan woult
authorize the state department of public works to lease more land to the efts
for aviation purposes.
,
Another resolve under discussion R'R.
that of Representative Hearn of East
Boston. who is asking that the state
department of public works be authorised to lease to any approved party for
terms of AA years land and fiats adjacent to the airport. This resolve was
brought on behalf of the Boston Port
Development Company, which owns
50.000.000 feet of land bordering on the
harbor front

Thousands of dollars have been
The fin. tom. chairman was particuthrown away on Boston sehoon con- larly opposed to the construction of the
Goodwin,
central girls high school. He felt
nes/
atruction programs, Frank A.
the character of the district served
hairman of the Boston finance corn- glat
(
by it is so changing that the erection of
ission, said today.
large building is uncesessary. Rather
His remarks. made at a hearing in the $1,400,000 which would be spent on
the State House before the legislative the high sesool should be expended in
-‘1
'n
;ommittee on municipal finance, pre- Cloet%Tit
ti
sY schoolsa7
oanr
cipitated a heated discussion between schools.
Goodwin and Richard J. Lane, chairQUESTION OF SAFETY
man of the Boston schoolhouse comHe was answered by Joseph J. Hurley
mission.
and Dr. Joseph Lyons of the school
committee, to the effect that the survey
DENIES STATEMENT
Lane jumped up to deny the Good- fommittee which recently made a study
of the school nesds of Boston had de-,
win statement and to defend the vari- dared Vse girls' high school to be unous school committees which have had safe. Hurley felt that if the building is
unsafe it should be abandoned.
tlifirge of building programs.
On the other hand, Goodwin quoted
"I don't propose to let his statements an engineering firm which made an
.itand unchallenged," Lane exclaimed. 'inspection of the structure as finding it
rs he nnsafe. and for this reason he
'Instead of the school committees being criticised for extravagance, they felt it should be kept in use. otherwise
;tumid be commended for their fore- the city would lose a substantial sum of
iight in abandoning construction work money invested in It.
after it became apparent to them that
In this connection the fin, com,
buildings should not be erected because loader took occasion to criticise the
sf changes in poptulation in the dis- ".'educators" who are prominent in
tricts in which the schools were to Inc management of the Boston schools.
have been constructed."
saying that they are not concerned
In addition, Lane contended that the about the amount of money which
city ha.s actually made money by the expended for school purposes. Expenresale of land after the school commit- !. clauses have increased from $7,000,000
tees have bought it and later decided It) $20,000,000 in the last few years and
that the site would not be a good one ;hell time has come when the taxpayers
15V1
/
/
' as well as the educators should be confor school purposes.
sidered, he said.
ACCUSES COSI M I TIES'.
MAY INSPECT SCHOOL
Goodwin. who was discussing the
roposal of the present school comSenator Frank W. Osborne, Senate
program
school-building
mittee for R
iiiiiirman of the committee, indicated
swolving an expenditure of $5.000.000, s that the committee would itself inspect
leclared that the program should not. the girls' high school before acting oit
Governor Allen's veto of the bill prohe allowed by the Legislature, if for no I the legislation before it.
Goodwin felt that if any girls' high viding for review by the District Courts
other reason than that "the school ,
committee does not know what the pro- school is to be built it should be put of removals and other actions adverael,
up in Dorchester, where it. is admitted affecting persons in the classified civil
gram is all about."
In this latter connection Goodwin re- by all parties, he said, that need for aervice was upheld in . the House of
additional
high school facilities is un- IReprssentatives this afternoon by a roll
ferred to the proposal for the building
of a new girls' central high school to disputed. In regard to the construction call vote of 51 to 125.
Representative Dever of Cambridge,
tss'se the pliN; of the girls' high now lo- of a new girls' high in Boston proper,
cated In West Newton street and its Goodwin said he has been informed sponsor of the bill, urged passage oser
the
was
that
project
started by the the executive veto.
annex on Massachusetts avenue. He
The governor, in returning the bill
charged that the school committee has alumnae of the Institution and that it
gone
had
the
to
master
'
fire department
backed and filled on the question as to
without his signal tire.
sought to have the building con- the Legislature
whether this school should be built, and and
said that he did not approve of it
it
demned.
has changed the program as to rooms
law was changed
the
if
believed that
so that instead of a 16-room bulidnig
proposed, employing officials would
being constructed.as originally intended,
tate to make changes that ought to b
the committee would not put up a 50made and that anything tending.to mat(
building.
room
the removal or suapenaion of oniplov
In the clasailled Civil Srvics more cliff
WOULD EMPLOY EXPERT
. cult .would not., in his jittigiont. proittet
Goodwin felt that, the situation can
ths best int.,rest,; of the nuhlle
be improved if the school committee
members had the assistance of some expert who could study the plans submitted by the board of apportionment
for new schools, and give them the benof his opinion. Now, he went on,
e
ths school committee turns over the
plans to the schoolhouse department,
the members of which. Goodwin felt.
not in a position to pass upon the
qttestion as to whether increased school
Are
accommodations a I, nnorInei

4 in

the
existing

s9/
c•R

House Backs Up
Civil Service Veto
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Cardinal O'Connell Unable to Go, Due to Pressure
of Business-150 in Group from Boston, Starting
for Carthage, Given Big Send-off

S

A group of 450 pilgrims from Boston Curley, who grteted the Pilgrims and
and New England wa,•s given a rousing lauded Rochambeau, saying he was glad
send-off today as they boarded the the French line selected the port of
French Line steamship Rochambeau at Boston for the sailing, and expressed
Commonwealth pier today and sailed the hope that Boston would become a
for the Eucharistic congress at Carthage. terminal port for the line.
Norton introduced the French consul,
The party included 154 from Boston.
who said he was glad the liner came
HUNDREDS ON BOARD.
here and expressed his appreciation of
Five thousand friends and relatives of the mayor's affection for the consul's
the pilgrims gathered at the pier and countrymen. J.- L. Tillier, assistant
wished the departing God-speed on director of the French line in New
their voyage. The liner came in from York, spoke briefly.
New York and carried several hundred
The liner sailed at 10:45 amidst the
more pilgrims from Trenton, Baltimore, ,cheers of the spectators and the whistNewark and Washington.
ling of fireboats 47 and 44 which circled
The pilgrims boarding the craft the ship and spread a water curtain in
and
state
of
avenue
walked through an
the backgrgand. The post band, on
American flags. The ship itself was the end of the pier, played the Cardidecorated. The spectators cheered lus- nal's hymn, "The Holy Name."
tily as it came in, and whistles of harAmong the pilgrims are 40 Boston
bor boats were blown.
priests: The liner will take a southerly
-irse e ith the first stop at Gibraltar,
•
BURKE IN CHARGE
arrive May 2.
At 9:45 Mayor Curley arrived with where she will
The liner then will continue to AlJ. Philip O'Connell, director of public
Tunis, and will serve as a
celebrations and other city officials in giers and
the pilgrims walk
automobiles. They were received by floating hotel for the congress, May E
attending
they
are
the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Francis A. Burke,
Afterward she will sail fm
secretary to Cardinal O'Connell, who to 11. and Rome, Munich, OberammerNaples
Is in charge of the pilgrimage and the ga,u, Lucerne and Havre. The ship will
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Joseph F. McGlinehey, start homeward May 24, arriving June
past pastor of St. Mary's Church and
The sailing is the first of the line
'ormer head of the Society for the 1.
from this port.
Propagation of the Faith.
Mgr. Burke said that Cardinal
O'Connell would: be unable to make
the pilgrimage, owing to pressure of
work.
As the Mayor and his party approached. Cecil Fogg Post. No. 73. American Legion of Hyde Park, from a
bandstand ,,op. the upper level, played.
As the Pilgrims were embarking, the
band played patriotic American and
French airs.
The spectator's included the French
consul, J. C. Joseph Flamand, who with
his party was greeted at the entrance
by Clement Norton, superintendent of
the pier, and acting in an official Capacity as representative of the stahUpon the forward decks, Norton Wt`i
corned the Pilgrims and congraluisti
the French line. He referred tu 1}1 ,
great patriots, Rochambeau. Lafaye;
and others and then introduced Mgi
Burke.
mire, lnitet in turn introduced Mayor

300 West Roxbury Citizens
to Discuss Temple St.
Project
More than 300 Boston citizens who
aro concerned over conditions in the
public schools will meet tomorrow at 8
o'clock in the portable school building
on Temple street, West Roxbury, to discuss school affairs and to further s
move for a new elementary school
building on the site of the portable
building. A petition for the construction of a new building has been signed
by 500 persons.
Those active in the movement point
out that 150 children attend sessions in
the portable building and others in the
district attend classes in old houses
which they declare are firetraps.
Tne committee organizing the meeting is headed by Mrs. Geraldine T.
Cononrs and Mrs.' Mary V. Bowen. The
speakers will be City Councillor Joseph
P. Cox, Representative Harold Duffle,
Joseph Hurley, chairman of the school
committee; Assistant Superintendent of
Schools J. C. Broadhead and the i-chool
master in charge of t he Robert Gould
Shillat district. .1. A. Cu'. V.
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Hear Bin tor
Airport Land
Humors that there had been'a change
in plans for enlargement of the
airport;
were removed today when William
P.
Long, chairman of the City of 13m,tor
Park Department, read a letter 'irons
Mayor Curley to the Legislative Committee on Harbors and Public Lands at the
State House, in connection with the re.
drafting of a resolve authorizing the
State Department of Public Works to
lease from time to time additional State
land to the city foe development of the
airport.
Ther
edrafted resolve iwas decided at a
conference between Governor Allen, May
or Curly and Frank E. Lyman, coniink.
stoner of public works. Mover Crieley In
1;31o
ls
sil
t o
tt
nerin
sal,
.de,ga
ldha
t
to
ve
/

lour 1ewspapers
ODAY Mayor James M.Curley sets the firf3t rivet in the superstructure of the new liu!le.i*sg• under construction for the
airport to Governor's Island because
Boston Herald-Traveler Corporation at Mason and Avery,the
of the investment of the city and private
concerns at the prement airport, anti bestreets.
1eelorftnicl'RtIlleacial.stieonof t1711tthreemEatshte Iti :nUnoeol
Many months will be required to complete the great work ,ing
dedicated today. During that time Massachusetts men will be'foWr the airport."
Donald representing nu
'
at work on the structure. As much local material as is possible Boston Port I • • lopment Company,!•iiiiike
(it
favor
hill of Represent:it iy(
to obtain is being used. The contractors are Massachusetts I in
o East 110
William H.
3o
llstonatit
ic
ho)
ti..
men. The very steel used in the framework, while not a product iiaing the dept Hot)) of p
works
!,1
any
t.r
r
a
lease
to
term of sixty
of the state, is purchased through a local concern,
I. a of the State in
years, the
1.% 1)111(1 Inchelo the
The completed plant will be the most modern in American East Boston. 'I'
journalism. Only the best equipment is good enough for yourlalriZ
p rt sPall.°dP";:t his "°t'°'t ownel
, irt l'aillati t1n( h1:171,11111i1:!,
service. And yet neither The Herald. nor the Traveler is ever5o,000,000wfee:
Common
atisfied. Always both newspapers acquire better equipment.sh
rrIT any Hr indurdrial sde \--ip ment.
id he ,
itr
1 11 roli,riiisplearTurilhi::,‘:‘t::us7ireix
ll
and wider news-gathering facilities.
We take no credit for this superb, pulsating
airport will step
ti
'
monument to
'The idea n'
the success of the two newspapers. Credit belongs to The ,Indu.V.Lai n
it pot 1 1)11 P )10,1) wale
ei‘einriniecir
"I
don't uvular
li
channel!"
Herald and Traveler families, the readers. lato.rdi why it
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FURTHER NEW
SCHOOL MOVE

.
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ary War" he Sttld • -1t, la a UOULiis
ore not only to wish hen voyage to these tent to 'howl' on tax rate* for awhile,
pilgrims,- animated by a wonderful spirit fight the assessors for a possible cut
In valuation and then is content to sit
of faith to journey afar .to take part in back and say, 'There's our donation;
the Eucharistic Congress, but also to now don't bother me with anything
wish every success to this steamship line until next year. When that time
and to hope that. Boston in the future comes, Ill try to cut it again.'
may be considered not only a port of call
"Many attempts are regularly made
but a terminal port."
by the constituted authorities of the
followed
by
J.
L.
Curley
was
public—their selected representatives—
Mayor
Tillier, assistant director qt. the French to show what becomes of this money,
Line in the United States, who...thanked how meager it is to do a satisfactory
the mayor for his admirable expression job with—but to no avail. The public
of -riendship and the great interest taken interest is only stirred when it is
by Boston in the plans now under way hurt, amused or must pay.
to make Boston a terminal port of the
"Stirred When Hurt"
line.
Other speakers included H. Ainsley
"It is your duty as members of the
the
manager
of
England
Ilighman, New
New England Building Officials' conFrench Line, and, J. C. Joseph Flamand, ference to strive for an enlightened
Elaborate ceremony marked the sailing French consul at. Boston. Following the public opinion of this matter.
of the French liner Rochambeau from speaking, the vieltors were ordered should bend every energy and You
avail
Commonwealth Pier, South Boston, this ashore, and, with the thousa.nds. Of spec.- yourself of every opportunity to acforenoon, with a delegation of 450 Roman tators gathered on the east side of HI.), quaint the public with the hazards and
Catholic clergy and laity from dioceses pier, the Rochantheau cast off with all waste of the present system. I apin the United States and Canada going to her code flags flying.
peal personally to all of our civically
the Eucharistic Congress at Carthage,
The Rochambeau will make her first, elected officers to forget—gradually
and coincidently representing the first stop at Gibraltar about May 2, an& at least—the old dollar sign of first
sailing of a steamship of the French Lino thence will go to Algiers and Tunis, cost and to put their building departfrom this port.
where the liner will serve as a hotel dur- ments on a sound, safe and effective
.
Cardinal O'Connell, who had planned to ing the congress, which lasts from Mae basis by gradually increased forces of
head the Boston group, was forced to 6 to 11. Leaving Tunis the pilgrimaga able inspectors, who are paid a salary
somewhat
make a last minute cancellation and did party will go to Naples and Rome for sponsibilitycommensurate with the rethey are forced by the
not appear at the liner. Rt. Rev. Mgr. hree days before leaving for Munich, public and its
officials to assume.
F. A. Burke, chancellor of the Boston Oberammergau, Lucerne and Havre, "The public will fight its increased
archdiocese, was appointed to represent whence the return trip is scheduled to tax rate and then soon forget the addthe Cardinal on the pilgrimage and on start on Mat' 24
ed initial expense, with experience in
his arrival at the Roehambeau expressed
lower annual waste charges and damages.''
the regrets of Cardinal O'Connell, ex1,4A 3/
A- 0 13
George W. Sherman of Worcester,
plaining that a velume of work made
known as the "Dean of Building Ofiiurgent his remaining.in Boston.
dais,"
talked on the purposes and
The liner arrived at 5 A. M., with a
value of the building officials' conferlarge delegation that embarked at New
ence,
He
emphasized the need and
'York, including pilgrims from Balitmore.
value of frequent meetings for the inChivago, Newark, Trenton, Milwaukee
terchange of ideas. The exchange of
and Toronto. Canada. Shortly otter 8
individual experience is of undoubted
o'eloek the Boston contingent began to
value when difficult situations arise,
arrive at the pier, first in small groups
and there is as much need for such Inand then in larger numbers, accompanied
terchange of information among buildby well wishers, estimated in all to numing officials as among any profession
or industry.
ber more than two. thausand.
The conference was addressed this
Mayor James M. Curley, who was the
afternoon by Mayor Curley, and a talk
principal speaker, arrived at the pier just
will
be made on the revision of the
before ten o'clock accompanied by other
New York city building code, follow'city officials and to a. musical welcome
The responsibility of the building ing the report of the building code
by the American Legion Band of Cecil
department official and the value of committee of the conference.
Fogg. Post No. 73 stationed in a review'ng
his work to the public was the sub- The conference will close this evestand, the mayor. walked up the main
ject discussed by Profifialter C. Voss Ining with the annual banquet and engangplank and was. welcomed by Mgr.
of the Massachusetts In-Wants of Tech- tertainment at the Hotel Kenmore. •
Burke and Mgr. Joseph F. MeGlinchey,
nology at the Hotel Kenmore this foreon behalf of the church dignitaries
noon in the principal paper at the
present.
ifith annual conference of the New
Thu official party •repaired to the Kfter
England Building Officials. George W.
section of the main deck where a battery
Sherman. ex-Building Commissioner of
of newspaper and motion picture cameraWorcester, was another speaker.
471
/
1 3h 0
7N-S e R
men was waitinj. Clement li. Norton,
Prof Voss, in his analysis of some
of
the difficulties encountered by the
superintendent of Commonwealth Pier,
building official in conducting his work
acted as master of ceremonies, itnroducand providing for the efficient admining the speakers. •
istration of his department said in
Mgr. Burke, the first speaker, declared
part:
that he felt greatly honored to be privi"This department, with its efficiency,
leged to participate as a. representative
'depends entirely upon public fancy
The Boston Art Commission has apof Cardinal O'Connell in this unique cereand whim. An interested and informed
mony which, together with representing
I public may make this department un- proved the design by Ulysses S. Rieci,
the sailing of the pilgrimage, "a wonderusually effective, whereas disinter- also a sample in bronze, for a fountain
ful example of faith," also represented
estedness and ulterior moltive may to be erected
in the triangular plot known
regular
forerunner
service
of
of the
the
Practically void all of its effectiveness.
French hint from Boston.
The public is infected with a first- as Statler Park. The land was donated
In addressing the gathering, which occost-economy complex. Their by-word by the city at the time the hotel was
ig 'run everything as cheaply as poscupied every , available part of the after
erected, being negotiated for by E M.
sections of the main and boat decks. ; sible' and I might add. 'never mind Statler
himself. Mayor Curley was then
about results.' 'The public looks at its
; Mayor Curley spoke .of . the meaning of
tax rate first: it always orders its in oftice for his second term and was
the pilgrimage and praised France and its
'meal' from the right-hand side of
relation to this ..ountry and the officials
the menu.
of the steamship line which had so co"Subsequent bills for an 'upset
operated in assisting the pilgrimage.
stomach' are not reckoned in the
"It is with gratification to me at
But should they not be? On
order.
mayor of Boston to , witness the dethe contrary, our first interested group
parture of this shin , of France from
orders its 'meal' with particular atthis port and it Is Aging that the
tention, first, to their 'stomach,' and
t hs
designated .to carry
steamship
later they consider their 'rockethook.•
Experience has taught them this valpilgrims irom this historic port of Boston
groat French patriot
uable lesson in proper adjustment of
is named after a.
the
Revolution.
and results. The public is 'oncoed
us.dUring
who lent aid to

P trrims and
Liner Given
Great Sendof

•

Party Bound for Eucharistic
Congress Sails on Rochambeau—Crowd at Pier

PUBLIC LOOKS AT
TAX RATE FIRST

Prof Voss Talics on Value
of Building Official

t

Fountain Planned
for Statler Park

•
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CURLEY LOAN PLAN
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.0tilt NEW BUILDING
The Herald-Traveler building, into which

•

Mayor Curley rat-tatted the first red-hot rivet
yesterday, will be superior to anything in New
England, and not inferior to anything in the
United States. Far larger, better and more attractive inside and out than the present plant,
It will take a place among the notable structures
of the city. The mechanical facilities and the
accommodations for all who work in the building will be the best obtainable. The new
Herald-Traveler home will excel the present
building even more than that has excelled our
quarters of a generation ago in Newspaper row.
Public confidence and public spirit have
made possible the growth in prosperity and inMayor Curley's desires for a $10,fluence of The Herald and the Traveler. During the lean years, now happily forgotten, a 000,000 street building and repair profew men had sufficient faith in the future of gram were somewhat upset by the
the property to support it liberally. Thanks to Legislative Committee on Municipal
them and the devotion of employes. the red Finance, which recommended at an
Ink disappeared and the course of the paper executive meeting in the Parker House
has been steadily forward since then. Readers last night that the city of Boston only
and advertisers, the support of every going borrow $6,000,000 outside the debt limit
newspaper, are more numerous and better sat- for use on accepted streets, and with
the condition that $1,000,000 be taken
isfied today than at any other period in the from the tax levy.
history of the paper. The year which ended
Another street appropriation bill
recently was in all ways the most satisfactory petitioned by the Mayor was acted
by the committee with changes.
upon
on record.
This bill, as it will be reported by the
We are deeply thankful that we have won wammittee,
will permit the city to borthe respect which we have tried day by day to row $2,500,000 outside the debt limit
we
that
say
to
necessary
hardly
streets with 10-year
is
It
unaccepted
for
merit.
shall try to deserve the continued support and bonds. The condition is made that
be taken inside the debt limit.
respect of the community, whose welfare is our, $500,000
In all, the committee last night diswelfare.
posed of nine matters, thus cleaning
A newspaper building is an art studio and a, uo Its docket of 100 measures with the
boiler factory; a suite of professional offices exception of two.
It was voted last night to rcport
and a machine shop; a sounding-board device
bill limiting towns and cities of the
and a broadcasting instrument; a scientific lab- Commonwealth to an expenditure of
oratory and a circus ring; a producer and a dis- not more than $75,000, or 1/200th of
The newspaper itself is one of the their average valuation, for tercentent—butor.
rare things which are supported by the profits nial celebrations.
The bill to preserve the famous old
of a by-product, advertising. Few things are Dillaway mansion in Roxbury was
fresher, *ore welcome, more influential, di- favorably acted upon, and given the
rectly and indirectly, than the morning paper provision that not more than $25,000
on the day it appears. Few are so stale and, shall be spent.
Four members of the com.nittee reobsolete the next morning. Obsolescence, in- served their rights in the vote for the
deed, begins almost before the product reaches Mayor's bill for accepted streets: Repthe newsstand. Business men comment that resentatives George P. Anderson and
journalists do something one day in order that John Higgins of Boston, Edward J.
of Worcester and George Methey may undo it the next; that they build, Kelley
Menimen of Cambridge. Mr Anderson
every day, on the wreck of the day before; that and Mr Higgins both favored longer
they seem to erect a wall by laying bricks with- terms for the bond issues.
out mortar, and then replacing each brick with
another just like it. That is all more or less
so and is all more or less pertinent to the announcement of a new structure, for no building
which houses such a process lacks interest.
The new building itself will teach a valuable
lesson, one to which Mayor Curley referred in
his brief address yesterday morning. It will
give employment to a large number of men, Will

Favor $6,000,000 Outside
Limit on Old Streets
Also Million From Tax Levy—Give
$2,500,000 on New Ways

T,9 N3 co
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help to hasten the return of good general conditions, will be strong evidence of the faith
which The Herald-Traveler Corporation has in
the future of Boston, Massachusetts and New
England. It will be striking testimony to our
thousands of tercentenary visitors from the
West that New Englanders are banking on the
future and the continued prosperity of New
England. So we like to regard this new building as something more tl-,an a mass of bricks,
beams, rivets, steel Machinery and editorial offices. It is as important for what it implies as

for what it actually Is.
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Committee Votes $6,000,000
for Street Work in Boston
The legislative Committee on alunicipal
Finance, at an executive session in the
Parker House last night, reported bills
zalling for expenditures totaling $6,000,000
for reconstruction and repair of accepted
streets in Boston and for construction of
new streets during the next two years.
Mayor Curley had asked legislation authorizing bond issues of $10,000,000 to
cover these improvements.
The bill for reconstruction and repaving of accepted streets authorizes the city
to borrow $2,000,000 outside the debt limit
on five-year bonds, and allows expenditure of $1,000,000 from the tax levy for
each of the years 1930 and 1931.
The bill for construction of new streets
calls for $2,500,000 to be borrowed outside the debt limit on ten-year bonds,
with $250,000 from the tax levy and $500,000 of bonds inside the debt limit.
In voting for the bills, a. majority of
the committee was influenced greatly by
a letter from Chairman Prank A. Good-

cyin of the Finance Commission who
stated that although Mayor Curley asked
the right to expend $10,000,000 for street
between
conferences
improvements,
Mayor Curley, Public Works Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke and Chairman
Goodwin had resulted in the decision that
it would not be possible for the city to
do more than $6,000,000 of construction
and repaving during a two-year period.
Although there were no dissenters from
the committee report, four members reserved their rights to vote as they see
lit on the floor of the House on the
Boston street loans. These members are
Representative George P. Anderson and
John P. Higgins of Boston, Edward J.
Kelley of Worcester and George C. MeMenimen of Cambridge. Anderson and
Higgins favored longer terms than live
years for the bond issues in connection
with repair of streets. Higgins wanted
the city to be given authority to borrow
a larger proportion of the money outatie
the debt limit
The committee disposed of nine matters in all, thus cleaning up its docket
of 10u measures With tne exception of
two. It was voted to report a bill limiting towns and cities of the Commonwealth to an expenditure of not more
than $71I,000. or 1-200th of their average
valuation, Or Tercentenary celebrations.
The bill to preserve the old Dillaway
mansion in Roxbury was favorably acted
p- en, and given the provision that not
more than $25.000 shall be anent.

iPT SLA jho

Curley Acts Upon
Protest by Labor

Mayor Curley today received a group
of representatives a the Boaton Central
Labor Union who protested against the
city giving up its heating and
lighting
plant in the basement of City Hall Annex
and entering upon a contract with the
Edison Electric Illuminating Company,
and promised that if officials of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology find,
Upon examination, that the engine now
in use can be made serviceable at slight
expense, as labor claims, the plant will be
not-mith•A tn pnrii Inns, rm.vie Haft
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y tee that tins service is available here.
Gemmirsioner
presentee
auxiliary,
Thus for your past, your present and
Slogan with ea beautiful ebony toilet
the promise of your even more effective
set in behalf of her fellow nlembilra:
future, I congratulate and commend you."
presented
Past Pres Mary Colligan
Mayor Curley spoke of Faulkner HosAirs Bogan with a large bouquet of
pital's admirable history of twenty-seven
pink roses and carnations and also a
years; of the sixteen acres owned by the
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the silk umbrella from the auxiliary, an
'eorporation which allows for future ex. Boston Finance Commission, and Richard
O'Connell, active in
Joanna
pension, and the ideal location, with beau. J. Lane, chairman of the Boston School Mrs
women's patriotic societies, prentented
tiful views and abundant sunshine. Tree house Department, resumed their
verbal Commissioner Bogan with a framed
ditlan has taught the philanthropically conflict today at a continued hearing be 'photograph of him signing the doe u.'
,nclined to give liberally to the very poor
fore the Legislative Committee on Muni
naming a thoroughfare in South
but help to the people of moderate meant :Spa' Finance on a
number of Boston Bosten the Congressman James A.
s only at Present becoming recognized. ,schoolhouse bills.
Chairman Goodwin at Gallivan Boulevard. She also presented
oe said. This group is apparently able
green beaded neckhe start declared that an "orgy of spend- Mrs Bogen with
to care for their living
and education but
ng" reached its highest poirt in 1923, lace and earrings and dinner ring to
Iunable to budget for illness and must be
when Mr. Lane was chairman of the: match.
helped—while their pride kept intact. For
The recipients of the gifts from their
ichool Committee. The Finance Corn
years the Faulkner Hospital has served
nission is not antagonistic, however, to friends were completely surprised.
this group of people by maintaining low
Speakers included Election Commiether the seised committee or the schoolwas sue,rates and a willingness to reduce or
louse department, Mr. Goodwin said. All *loner Charles Harding, who
as: Street Commissioner by Mr
iceeded
cancel debts as the situation demanded. I t wants is to see that expenditures
are
former Senator William J.
'Therefore, the hospital has for years held
honestly made," but that apparently Hogan;
;Francis, • Anthony J. Carson of Col
'the position wherein the major portion
no
group—the taxpayers—Is
beine Mogan Camp, U. S. W. V., a Congresof its service is given to people of mod- pushed into the
background.
sional Medal of Honor man, and' Dr
erate means together with a good amount
Mr. Lane jumped to his feet, exclaim. Fred L. Bhgen, brother of the newly
of free service wherever needed. With Ing: "T. don't quite like the
idea of emus. Appointed
Commissioner, SI
Street
the addition of the new buildings its work in
me of being responsible for all the member of the Boston School Board.
will be increased.
extravagances of the School Committee
Mai Charles Harding congratulated
I think it was had form to single ms Commissioner Bogart on his appointDr. Faulkner's Gift
name out. I would like to debate tin ment and praised Mayor James M.
Former Mayor Andrew J. Peters,' vine matter with him, but this is no place t. Curley on his Wise selection to that
President of the hospital, in his address .do that. The trouble today is that a lot oflice. In representing the Mayor, who
of people who are looking for publieits NMI, unable to attend, he brought the
saki, in part:
"Dr. George Faulkner, family prac- and notoriety are dabbling in things they greetings of Mayor Curley to the nonred guest, his wife and the entire
s
titioner in what was formerly the old don't know anything about."
semblage. The speaker paid a tribute
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon, a membei
town of West Roxbury, conceived the
to the father of Commissioner Began
generous idea of donating his property l ot the School Committee, said she re and Dr Began, who died in the Spanto the service of the people of that Isented such a criticism of Mr. Lane an. ish War and whose sons served in
locality in the form of a hospital. His praised him as "one of the ablest men we wars, the former In the Spanish War
wife joined him willingly in his noble ever have had." Mr. Goodwin, replying and Dr Began in the World War. He
purpose and from their generosity this said he intended no attack on any singi. praised Mayor Curley in selecting a
hospital has sprung. This gift has de- member of the School Committee btr man of ability, integrity and loyalty
veloped until today with the dedication that he thought the money had been for Street Commissioner in Charles F.
of this new wing there is given to the spent extravagantly and that it was only Bogen. He also paid a high cornettrecently that any attempt had been mad. ment to Mrs Began.
people of this section a hospital which
Hon William J. Francis congratulatmay well take rank among the leading ,n ?Trued,- tile situation.
ed Commissioner Bogen on his aphospital service units of our State.
pointment and spoke of the boner canServing tile people of the old West Rox20131
ferred on Col Bogen Camp, U. S. W.
bury district, now the south part of the
V.. and the Auxiliary by the appoint'city of Boston, the hospital has for years
m
i ne
gntih eHeap
alsoi
held a unique position as the major
appointment
A.
!portion of its service is given to people
Swanson, son of PC Dennis J. Steenof moderate means and involves a large
son, of Col Bogen Camp, as chief Mar.
amount of free service wherever it is
shal of the Bunker Hill Day parade;
needed. The ever increasing demands of
ehleh was an added honor peel the
the communities near the Faulkner
"amp. He wished for Commissioner
Hospital It is expected will fill the 150
and Mrs Bogan long life, health, hap.
beds which are now available by the
pines and prosperity.
PC Antlony J. Swanson added his
addition of this new wing.
went of etmgratuletion to the guests
"The fund established by Dr. and Mrs.
boom' at the testimonial banquet
Faulkner has been enlarged by gifts iron'
which, he AAA, also marked his own
Miss Chickerins and many others. It
would not be possible for us to meet here
Past Commander Charles F. Began dist birth,Ssy. Dr Fred L. Began spoke
of incidents of hie early tamp life and
today without being mindful of the deof Col Fred B. Bogen Camp 14, P. S. spoke of the deserved promotion
of
voted service of the many who have given
W. V., who was recently appointed a tit*, new Street Commissioner,
their time to the hospital work. especially
member of the Board 6f Street Corn- b A-:unnteedntaerritiasItnsn.rnicifiudlbage
Henry Chapin, fernier chairman of the
vocal asmissioners of Boston by Matsu James
trustees, and our recent chairman.
-a-- leYetIons by Miss Ruth von
Charles J. Nichols, whose vision and inM. Curley, WAS the guest of honor last dant:ter of PC. Fred von Hartensteln,
Hartenstein
domitable spirit is responsible largely for
venlng at a banquet tendered him in of '
,31 Began "amp; voeni selections
the erection of this new wing.
he Chterlestown High School by near. by Timothy Kelley and :lames T.
"Nothing stands still. The growth of
Black, songs and dance exhibition by
,y 200 of his friends, including
this part of Boston has been rapid in the
com.'Doris Mannhie and step dancing by Jo.
rade.% of Col Began Camp. members1
past. There is every evidence that it will
*sell
Fahey.
et the Mary E. Bogan Auxiliary 4,
be more rapid In the future. The deThe committee to whom the sue...ess
U. S. W. V., and Civil War veterans,
mand for service In this hospital will ever
During the evening Street Commie- of the templet and testimonial is de
toed }"C William Manning, PC Jo.
Increase. To meet this demand, the comsloes r Began and his wife, Mrs Mar- wet...
the
meet
needs
must
of this hosmunity
Keret L. Began, who was also H guest. "P" Phelan, PC Free. vcn Hertenstein,
PC Ch
Brines and PC William J.
pital in a generous spirit and provide it
were presented with numerous gifts.C
eaeh presentation coming as an added rtanci
with the funds necessary to develop and
'
L
siirprise to them.
make effective its work of sert,ice to the
In behalf of the veterans of Col
people of this locality."
flogaii Camp, U. S. W. V., and Mary
The officers of the corporation are
Bogen Auxiliary, the commander
E.
Nelson Curtis, president; Andrew J.
and toastmaster, William Terkel. prePeters, vice president; Ingersoll Dowsented Commissioner Bogen with a
ditch, treasurer; Mrs. Franklin C. Jillson,
beautiful white gold wrist watch and
clerk.
bracelet, on which were engraved his
initials, and on the back of the watyh
was. "Presented to PC Charles F.
:Rogan by Col Fred P. florin Camp 14,
is S. W. V and Mary E Ong/. n AuxSiptry 4. U. S. W. V., April 21, 11/30."
Mary MovnItt*ar. preoniout of the

tioodwin and Lane
Continue Argument
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MR AN L' MRS CHARLES
F. BOGAN HONORED

Guests of Honor of Camp
in Charlestown
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Governor Allen and Mayor Curley Are Speakers at Exercises and Junior League Girls Serve
as Ushers.
ITH Govetnor Frank G. Allen an I
Mayor hiThefl M. Curley as guests
and speakers, and with mrtaY
prominent men and women who • contributed generously to the $750,000 fund
required for the project in attendanco,
the new surgical wing of the Faulkn -tr
Hospital, Center street, Jamaica Plain
was opened this afternoon. Members of
the Junior League, debutantes of this
season, were ushers, and tea was served
under arrangements made by Mrs. J.
Mott Ile:Howell and Miss Emily G.
Denny.
Assisting at the tea were Mrs. Andrew
J. Peters, Mrs. Winthrop C. Adams, Mt t;.
Ga,spleir G. Bacon, Mrs. William II. Brennan, 'Mrs'. Charles H. Curtis, Mrs. Philp
E. Coyle,' altat Frank S. Deland, Miss
Marion Framer, Mrs. Dudley N. Hartt,
Mrs. Richard S. Humphrey, Mrs. Franklin C. -Billion, Mrs. Frank B. Lawler,
Mrs. George Lyon,'Mrs. Robert G. Morse,
Mrs. Hugh W. Ogden, Mrs. G. L. Rave.
nal, Mrs. Frank Reece, Mrs. Ernest L.
Reuter, Mrs. Charles F. RowleY, Mrs.
Charming Soother and Mrs. John B. Swift.
The ushers inoluded Elizabeth Bird,
Priscilla Bramhall, Anna Clark. Katherine Davis, Ethel Grew, Nancy Hammen,
Elizabeth Hobbs, Allison Houghton, Ruth
Lovering, Catherine Olney. Caroline Read,
Eleanor Strickland and Helen Warren.
Dr. Robert B. Greenough of Longwood,
a surgeon whose work is well known to
the officials and patients of Faulkner
Hospital, was the principal speaker.

W

as can be obtained in any hompital in the
State." After reviewing the growth of
the hospital during the last twenty-five
years, Dv. Greenough said that it had
successfully met the various conditions.
"not only in respect to Its equipment and
its operation, as indicated by the approval
of the American College of Surgeons, but
also in respect to its maintenance of the
standards of the science of medicine and
of the humanitarian aspects of the art of
medicine as well."
"Within its limited resources," he said,
"it has fulfilled all of its obligations to
its patients, its staff, and to the community as well. Now, with increased resources, it enters upon its full career of
service, well qualified in every way to
meet it new responsibilities and Justly
enjoying the full confidence and support
of the medical profession and of the community It serves."
Dr. Edward L. Young, Jr., expressed
the gratitude of the hospital staff to all
who helped to make the new building possible. He praised In particular the late
Charles J. Nichols for his work In behalf
of the hospital. He expressed also appreciation of the efforte of the board of
trustees and of Miss Ladd, superintendent
of the hospital.
"We of the staff have been given this
monument," he said, "and we pledge ourarrives to keep It untarnished, to make It
serve the community around In the high•
eat possible manner. We look to you and
the hospital to supply the encouragement,
and material aid without which our efforts
\ will b. in vain.

doctor and as such it bears his name.
It is well that this type of physician I
should be memorialized in an age when
the general practitioner of the best type
Is so much needed. It is interesting to
conjecture what Dr. Faulkner's vision
of this hospital might have been, and,
considering the advances in our professional and technical knowledge and the I
profound changes in hospital construction, to compare that vision with this ,
result. Yet the spirit of service In his
thoughts and not their objective form
was the important matter and It is this
spirit that you cherish as your heritage
here.
"But, as you well realize, to offer every
facility that present knowledge dictates
as adjuncts to the skilful physician and
surgeon,: and to offer these in surroundings twist favorable to the particular
mental and physical need of the patient,
Is not enough if they are offered at a
price quite out of reach of the sufferer's
resources, or if they require such a final'.
cial demand upon him and his family
that he may carry the economic scar for
years to conic. That, of course, is the
great social medical enigma today. How
can all our citizens get for themselves
and for their families today the beneflta
of the rapid professional advances and
have this, except in the case of the
indigent, at a price Commensurate with I
their income? in your single rooms and
twe-bed and four-bed wards I underntand
that you offer some aceommodationeat
from 113 to $5.50 per day. When You
"Entera on Full Career of Service"
compare this with the charges of modern
Dr. Greenough meld that with the openhotels and consider how much more is
ing of the new surgical building the hott IGovernor's Address
demanded of the botapital than of the
After extending the greetings of tee hetet, it Is better realized v•hat
vital stands "ready to talks on all of its
,f201x.•
responsibilities in Ili,. .•iiro of the sick t'ornmonwealtt, riovere..r. Allen sstL tributton you are
etch
'do
homphni t. wC
vintoonity add to give
and InJurede
t n
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Junior Tars Visit Mayor

•

,Mayor Curley Sums Up the
Necessary Steps
Theatre and movie house executives
crowded the offices of Mayor Curley
today at the conference regarding tire
prevention in places of public assembly. It was decided that a committee
representing the theatres and movie
houses meet in conference with Fire
Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin
'and Building Commissioner Eugene
Hultman, representing the city of Boston, and Fred J. Dempsey, vice president of the International Stage Employes' Union, and report in 39 days.
Mayor Curley summed up the situation when he said that ..11 parties
agreed that every reasonable precaution possible should be provided, applying principally to the stage: that
the use of inflammable curtains and
overpowering smoke producing curtains must end and that sprinklers be
provided at least for the stage. "We
,will endeavor to see that the agreement is absolutely fair; but if it is
,not lived up, I will close you up," said
Lit,' Mayor.
Building Commissioner Hultman referred to regelations in other cities
and said that New York laws make all
A group of United States Junior Naval Guards from New York city theatres use sprinklers: that in the
called on Mayor Curley at City Hall today. The boys sitting on the Mayor's Bronx laws arc being framed to make
everything fireproof. In Boston, Mr
lap are Seth Hoders, left, and Thomas Aroind. The Mayor ordered one of Hultman said, af 47 theatres, 10
have
his assistant secretaries to take the young fellows out on a sightseeing bus no sprinklers anywhere in the bundling. Theatres all have men on the
and to give them lunch at the Wayside Inn at Sudbury.
'stage to handle water curtains, etc, exeept one theatre, now a movie house.
Several movie houses have no men on
developtne
try with the nope tnat
the
the stage for protection in case of
ment of aviation Will see Bostonfrom
tire or disaster.
chief port of entry for airplanes
Lee M. Freedman, attorney repreforeign countries,
persuaded
be
can
senting the Allied Theatres eroup, said
If the government
piece
that
island.
his
Governor's
group was in hearty accord with
to return
the Mayor and wanted to cooperate,
of harbor land will be made part of
it
have
would
plans
it being their first desire and interest
tee airport. The
levelled off to care for the huge lighter- , to protect the theatre-going public. He
as the large
well
as
craft,
than-air
told
the Mayor that the Allied Theby
Redrafted Resolve Reported
transport. planes.
atres would ne glad to appoint a repMayor
by
introduced
resolve,
The
resentative to the committee.
Legislative Committee
Curley, had been redrafted after R conMayor Curley called the ettention
Allen and
ference among Curley, Gov.
commissioner of the gathering to the moral code
Frank E. Lyman, state
the stage promuleated by
governing
committee was
The legislative committee on harbors of public works, and the Bilodeau, legis- the city of Boston in 1915 and made
H.
Thomas
by
reported
informed
yesterday
and public lands
that the three' necessary by "rotten" eonditione; the
of lative agent for Boston. were in agree- same code had later been adopted
resolve authorizing the department
parties to the conference
stateof
the provisions of the glees- th -lighted the country, he said.
public works to lea-se portions
city ment with
Mayor thought it would he a
owned land in East. Boston to the
ere.
the airWilliam P. Long, park commissioner, • good idea for owner anti managers of
of Boston for use in developing
the mayor's two chief reasons amusement houses to remember that
port.
swiftly outlined
to ecele: that it was still in effect and
The favorable report followed
for wanting to extend the airport
on
hearing
a
of
conclusion
They are became barred profanity, muscle dam-log, and
island.
after the
Governor's
Curley's
the city and priv- hare legs on runways and dieplaying
the measure at which Mayor
mak- cf the investment ofthe airport A nd to
spokesmen disclosed his plans for counwarts and birthmarks.,
le enternrisee in
the
in
finest
the
itur the airnort
have efficient use made of the 1111 tnat
reclaimin
will come from the tunnel
ing the land necessary for the proposed development.
THE NEEDS OF THE AIRPORT
The committee also heard the bill of
Representative William H. Hearn of
It is to be hoped that the Legi.,
East Boston providing that the public
works department be authorised to leeee !attire will act favorably on the bill
out. for a term of 60 years lands and
extension of thrt
fiats belonging to the state in East Bos- to provide for the
on, including the airport property. The Boston airport. Additional land and
committee made no recommendation of improvements are necessary before
this bill.
William J. McDonald. representing our •airport can he ranked by the
the Boston Fort Development, favored government as of the highest class.:
the measure. He said that there are
5o.000.000 feet of and behind the stele It is essential that we have a first
property now shut off from any large class airport and the money to make,
Industrial development.
it so will be well spent.

FAVOR STATE LAND
FOR AIRPORT USE

•

THEATRE FIRE
PREVENTION:

BUNKER HILL DAY CELEBRATION
OFFICIALS APPOINTED BY MAYOR

•
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'f New*ork,Why Not Boston.

the Grand
In one of the entrances from
in New
central Station to the subway
shufthe
hear
to
possible
York city, it is
multiltude as they
the
of
feet
the
of
fle
compressed in the
Dress forward to be
straphanger
care. It may be said that a
think 88 he
is now able ,to hear himself
That it is
station.
the
'
through
passes
demonstrated
been
an age of miracles has
without
by the succes.11 of the turnstile
made
din
ear-splitting
The
the clatter.
devices has been
var the coin-catching
likened to the
suceeeded by what may be
the righti
stroked
Purring of a kitten when
'ay. For practical purposes, it is sell,iently accurate to say that the noiselees turnstile has arrived. Seven of
them are in operation at the Grand Cei,
tral station. The Interberough company
announces that it will include them in
THOMAS A. FLAIIEHIY
SAMUEL SWANSON
its standard equipment if they continue
Chairman of Bunker Hill Day Celebration to prove successful in operation.
011ie? Marshal for Bunker Hill Day Parade
Samuel A. Swanson, 78 Lexington at, battle of Chateau-Thierry, his baptism.
Explanation of the mechanism of the
Charlestown, was appointed chief mar- of fire, young Swanson met his father turnstile silencer is offered. There is menfor the Brat time since the boy left
shal of the Bunker Hill Day celebra- home, more than two years before.
tion Of a fulcrum braoket, a rubber roller
tion in Charlestown, June 17. by Mayor
His service in the World War els( and a metal cam. It is of interest Cs
Curley yesterday. At the same time sent him through the Mihiel and Meuse
know that "after the cross arm is moved
the Mayor named Thome A. Flaherty, Argonne offensive. He returned to the
United States after the signing of the la center the pendulum returns to a
299 Bunker Hill at, Charlestown, chair- armistice and received an honorable
perpendicular position, thus enabling the
man of celebration.
discharge at Camp Doyens in April,
rubber roller to engage with the cam
Swanson, when only 15, shipped on 1919. He lives with his parents.
Flaherty joined the Army ehile a on the next cross arm and thereby check
the Adriatic at New York, April, 1916, student
at Boston College. When he its momentum." The few among the
engaged in transportation of Canadian was discharged from the
serVice he
troops to Liverpool from Halifax.
entered the employ of the United many who put the coins in the slot will
On arrival in Liverpool he enlisted States Public Health Service. When
In the British Army, but when his the Veterans' Bureau was instituted understand and appreciate the explanatrue age was learned he was dis- he was appointed a deputy property tion, hut it Is results not moans that
charged and sent back to the United custodian, which position he now count with the multitude. HotveVer It is
States.
holds.
brought about, there Is for them the
Swanson arrived in this country in
He is a member of the 13unger Hill
time to enlist for the Mexican border Council, K. of C.; Bunker Hill Post, blessed relief from one of the most antrouble. He joined Co H, 5th Massa- American Legion; Reade Amity Club, noying of the noises of a great city.
chusetts Volunteer Militia, in June, Federation of Federal Employes, and
1918. He served on the border until has served as a delegate from the Boa. There is diminution of the strain on tired
the troops were withdrawn.
ton branch of the federation to the nerves. The noiseless turnstile may bo
During his service in Battery D, State convention. He is a graduate ol counted as an aid to bodily vigor as well
in
Artillery,
the
101st Field
World War, $t Francis de Sales School and BosSwanson had one of his most interest- ton College High School. He is mar. as to peace of mind.
What happens in New York will be
ing and dramatic exneriences. At the red.
watched with interest in other cities. in
Boston subways, the clatter of the turnstiles Is heard oven above the squealing
of the wheels as the cars round the
curves. If New York can have noiseless
proved by the public utilities depart- turnstiles. why not Boston?
ment. A copy has been filed in connection with a transmission line hearing.
Marshall maintained that under the
agreement the Edison company would
purchase an amount of electricity which
makes the average cost per kilowatt hour
In celebration of - Arbor Day,
Charges Ex_ 1.35 cents. practically half a cent more
Hearing
Saturday.
than it costa the Edison company to Mayor Curley will plant. a
white birch tree
generate the current by steam.
near the Children's Museum in ohnstead'
P. Manley Ives, counsel for the em-.c
pany, countered with the information Park, Jamaica Pla.hi, at nine o'clock.
that Marshall's Durex failed to include Museum children and members of the staff.
The slate department of public utilis fixed charges in !risking up the cost of will participate In the ceremony. 'rho
ties was treed by Atty. Wycliffe 0 generation. lie poiated out that if the regular Alusetim bird walk is scheduled,
for eight Saturday morning and will be
Marshall lo consider the 20-year con- agreement had not been entered into
his company would have been forced to shortened in order that the group may be
tract between the Edison Electric Il- build a new generation plant in
Everett. on hand for the tree planting. "Baby
luminating Company, and the New
Marshall asserted that the company's Song Birds at Meal Time," will be shown
Association
Power
before public relations bureau expenses had Saturdii y at 3. "Birds t have meen aroun
England
reaching a decision on the rate sched- increased ;37,000 in 1929 over the 1928 Jarnalea Pond" will be the subject of th.
the
Edison company.
figure. He also entered Into a de- Sunday afternoon illustrated talk at 3.3
ule sought by
This contract, he said, involves the tailed explanation of the rates expend- by Mrs. Inez S Harlow, former -curieto
expenditure of $40.000.000 by the Edi- ad for coal by the company during the of Educ,ation at the museum.
son company, and vet has; not been an- last two years.
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EDISON CONTRACT
PROBE IS URGED
Counsel
emotive Expendit are
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Mayor Curley to Plant
Tree at Children's Museum
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Lane also pointed out that the city
actually has profited by the resale of
land after school committees have
fought it and subsequently decided that
be employed for

ANJoseph ,Y.
i Lyons, members of the school commit! tee, also objected to Goodwin's comment.

•

Fin, Com. Head's Charges'
CALLED ITNSAFE
Both referred to the survey comof School Building Waste mittee
which recently declared that the
girls' high school building is unsafe.
Denied at Hearing Hurley's expressed

opinion was that the
building, It. unsafe, should be abandoned.
Good
. win was not: to be squelched by
t!tlaat argument. He proceeded to call ats
tetition to the report of an engineering
firm 'Which inspected the structure and
found it safe. He objected to abandonChairman Frank A. Goodwin of the ing it lest the city lose the substantial
amount of money invested in it.
ten finance commission aroused • the
Proceeding along that tack Goodire of Richard J. Lane, chairman of the ! :win ' criticized the educators who are
new Boston schoolhouse department, at prominent in the management of the
hearing yesterday before the legislative schools. saying that they are not concerned aboet the amount of money emcommitted on municipal finance, when pended.
Expenditur
he ch rued that thousaruis of dollars have mminted from es, he disclosed.
$7.000.000 to $20.have been wasted In poorly conceived 000.000 in the last few years. He
made
school construction programs.
the suggestion that the time has come
Lane entered a vigorous denial of the when the taxpayers as
well
as
the eduGoodwin criticism and defended the caters must be consider.
various actloot collimates under fire, inIf a girls' high school must be built,
sistIng tha they were more entitled to. continued Goodwin. it
should be loCated
commendation for theft foresight in in Dorchester where the
need :or addiabandoning construction work as soon linnet facilities is not
disputed. He
as they were convinced that their oriel- , said that the propaganda
nal plans shot Id have been changed be- girls' school was instituted for a new
cause of developments over which they of the alumnae and that :heby a group
master of
had no control.
the school had gone to the fire department seeking to have the building conCHARGE.
.4 IGNORANCE
Goodwin was discussing the proposal demned.
Senator Frank W. Osborne, chairman
of the present 'act ool committee for a, of
the committee, indicated that the
building program involving an expendi- present building will be inspected by him
ture of $5,000,000. He insisted that the sod his associates. Th. heeling will be
program should not be authorized if for resumed this morning.
no other reason than that the school
committee "does not know what the
program is all about."
He referred to the proposed new
' beading for a girls' central high school
to replace the school located
West
Newton street and its ann x on Massa!chusetts avenue. He said t at the com' mittee has shifted several Imes as to
The House of Representatives teday,
whether the school should be bent and without
debate, ordered to a third reedhas changed the plans for tooms so that ing the
annual Boston school mainteInstead of a 16-room building, as was nance appropriati
on bill. The bill was
originally sought, the committ e would unanimously reported
hy the committee
construct a 50-room structure.
on municipal finance and alloas the
If the committee had the aid of an city of Boston 23 cents additional
in the
expert who could study the plan.s sub- tax rate. This year it will
netted by the board of apportion ment, which means the allowingallow S7.20.
of about
Goodwin believed that some benein. $400,000 more for school
maintenance
might result. Under present condition.s, than last veer.
he maintained, the school committee
turns over its plans to the schoolhot se
department, the members of whicja a
not equipped to pass on question, o
increased accommodations.
DISTRICT CHANGING
He was opposed to the construction
of the new girls' school because it is
his opinion that the character of the
district to be served is changing so
rapidly as to make the erection of a
he legislative committee on cities tolarge building unnecessary. Instead he day voted unanimously to report favorwould spend the $1,400.000 in elemen- ably ft bill to increase from *1500 a year
tary schools or In improving the con- to $2000 salaries of members of the
ditions relating to safety in the pres- 13nston city council, and to have the bill
ent buildings.
subice to a referendum to the people
Lane immediately took the floor and
of the city at t.he next state election.
said "I do not. propose to let those
The report was in charge of Represtatements go unchallenged. instead
sentative Crockwell of Medford. chairof the school committees being cries man of the House committee. It will
rized for extravagance they should be
he read in to the House within the next
commended for their foresight in abanday or two
doning construction work after it becomes Apparent to them that buildings should net be erected because of
changes in population in the districts
in which the schools were to have been
cOnakructed."

GIRLS' CENTRAL HIGH ..
FOUGHT BYCHAIRMAN

I

$400,000 MORE
FOR HUB SCHOOLS

•

CITY COUNCILMEN
PAY BOOST URGED
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Class AlA Airport

All is ready now for the take-off. After
one more short flight of tirno, Boston
will have attained at last an airport of
Class AlA. The legislative committee
On harbors and public lands has reported
a bill permitting enlargement of the East
Boston field in conformity with the Department of Commerce requirements for
INo. 1 rating in size, and the final passage
of this bill by the General Court should
be swift and sure. het no one imagine
that Boston at present possesses an airport of top-notch rating, or anything like
it. Despite all the strong gumption
shown during the past ten years by the
pioneers in this movement, and despite
the very important improvemente recently accomplished on the field itself, the
truth is that If Boston were to apply to
Washington today for a Government
rating, Class A3B would be the best the
city could get.
The first letter of the Department of
Commerce code refers to general facilities
provided for the safety and service of
pilots and planes. For these Boston has
entered the A class, with the new administration building carrying our alts,
port, in this regard at least, far over the
top. But in size it is only of Class I.
Its present total of only 166 acres leased
from the State compares very weakly
with Cleveland's airfield of over 1000
acres, Oakland's of 875 and Newark's of
some 400. And the size of a landing
Reid—permitting unobstructed approach
and long runways for descent and ascent
—is of course a vital factor in the field'e
safety, especially for use by large
planes. The bill just reported in the
General Court will permit the leasing of
additional State land by the city to at
least 200 acres—the minimum requirement for first-class size-rating, and legislative leaders should do all in their power
to advance the bill to quick passage.
1 The moment the bill becomes law, and
the leases are drawn, then.work can be
begun at once to make the East Boston
field ready for Class AlA rating in time
for the major events of the Tercentenary
celebration. Funds required for filling
and grading the additional land have
already been appropriated by the city.
Moreover, the means now in hand will
provide also for the further improveme
nt
of the field in respect to the third
item
of the Department of Commerce code,
namely, facilities for night-lightine In
this regard thei East Boston field has now
only B rating. Of courses it shnuld
be
raised to A. Located at the eastern
terminus of what is today tho busiest
and
most prosperous of all regular plisneturer
aviation land-lines in the nation, and occupying by ell odds the most favorable
elm for entry of sthip•tesshore mails front
the Atlantic. Poeton cannot afford tO
be content with anything less than the
!beat of airports, nor to delay evel
oiliX
!„
!
I one untweadmitser month OlVittak A11401114
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Of making a pnlitleal play to hamper
his program for development of the city
of Boston's streets. The committee
members maintain that they merely attempted to prevent him from abandoning altogether the pay-as-you-go
policy. They assert that for the last
12 years the streets have been constructed and maintained almost exclusively from the tax levy while they
are willing to give him a five-year bond
issue.
The mayor is reported as having told
the Governor and the legislative leaders
that, the five-year bond issue recommended is absurd because streets paved
under modern methods last from 20 to
30 years, making it obviously unfair to
shoulder on present-day tax payers the
the benefits to future tax payers..
In answer to the criticism that he
had made provision in his budget for
only a $250,000 outlay of expenditures
for streets, he said that adding the
Mayor Curley, disappointed and disproposed expense to the tax levj would
satisfied at and with the terms of the boost the tajc rate to an unreasonable
figure.
Be pointed out that the present,
bills for his program of street construction and improvement as reported tc borrowing capacity is practically exhausted, slender provision now being
the Legislature by the committee on made only for emergency measures.
municipal finance, yesterday went over
The mayor's disappointment is keen
the heads of the committee members because this is said to be the most desirable favor he had sought from the
and carried his fight for more suitable current Legislature, and instead of getconditions to Gov. Allen and the Legis- ting an asset he finds himself faced
with the possibility of shouldering a
lative leaders.
liability.
Accompanied by the members of hir
The difference of opinion between
cabinet he registered a vigorous protest the committee on munieinal finance
to President Bacon of the Senate and and the mayor is so wide that there
Speaker Saltor.stall of the House and seems to be little chance of having
them compose their differences, and the
after stating is objections to them the result is certain to be a free-for-all
conference adjourned to the executive fight in the Legislature. The measures
chamber where It was resumed with were read in at yesterday's session of
the Senate and consequently out of the
Gov. Allen.
control of the committee unless reWith the mayor at the two confer- committed.
The committee members feel they
ences were Corporation Counsel Samuel
have given the mayor practically everySilverman, Public Works Commissioner thing that he wanted, but declined to
Joseph Rourke, City Auditor Rupert give it to him on the terms on which
Carven and Thomas H. Bilodeau, his he wanted it. The members feel that
they have been sound because of their
legislative counsel. More than an hour desire
to keep as close as possible to the
was passed In the deliberations.
pay-as-you-go policy which they contend
would
be abandoned by long term
BITTER FIGHT LOOMS
bond issues,
The attempt to seek the influence of
The chief controversial bill reported
the Governor, the president and speaker was for reconstruction and repairing
accepted
streets with authority to issue
to overturn the report of the com$2 000,000 in five-year bonds ouLside
mittee has aroused a spirit of resent- the debt
syith a provision that at
ment among several members of the least $1,000,0tiC come from the current
tax
revenue
to
be expended in 1930 and
committee who learned of the conferences last night and indications are In 1931.
The other bill is for laying out and
that a bitter quarrel will reault whenl
the measures come before the Senate constructing unaccepted streets and
provides
for the issuance of $2,500,000
and then the House for action.
The committee members were none of 10-year bonds outside the debt limit
too cordial toward the mayor after hav- with $250,000 to come from the tax
ing learned through submarine chan- levy and $500,000 of bonds inside tin
nels that he had protested to the Gov- debt limit.
ernor last, week at the terms of the bill
which authorized him to borrow $1.00,000 for widening and repairing L
nd Summer streets in South Boston.
The, provisions of the bill included
9 per cent, in the tax tate and it was
,gainst this clause that Curley proested. There was no open attempi
trade to change the provision, however.
Ind the bill passed through both
wanches of the Legislature and presntly will come up for executive sp-.
rrovel.
It had been held for two days in the
House before being brought up for ac:ton, but meanwhile the sentiment of
the committee on „municipal finance
Owners of property to he taken for
was found to be opposed to any tamthe widening of Charles at are bepering with the measure,
ginning
to announce their willingMayor Ourley'a objections to the new
ness to accept the prices set by the
bills refer to the terms on winch he
Street Commissioners,
Is authorized to borrow $6,000,000 in
Yesterday it was announced that
addition to the $1,000,000 bill already
two
owners had accented. the Northpassed.
In a long prepared statenrent he Is
said to have accused the committee
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Mayor Protests Report by
Committee on His Building Program Bills

BITTER FIGHT IN
LEGISLATURE LOOMS

ONLY TWO ACCEPT
CHARLES ST. AWARDS
Only two of the 12 owners of property
which the city has taken to make possible the widening of Charles street and
the construction of traffic circle at
Cambridge and Charles streets and at
Craigie bridge have officially accepted
the awards of damages made by the
street commission.
The Northern Realty Trust, through
wv-es-st-s, lis,rrissirir trustee, owners of
four parcels of property for which damages of $106,636 were allowed, have accepted and have also filed a claim for
the payment of $5460 awarded to owners of Gilson place, whom the commission could not identify,
ThLs claim has not been recognized
and the claimants will be forced to establish their title to the land. The only
other owner to accept the decision of
the commission is George B. Dewson,
trustee under the will of John L. Roberts, who has taken S1000 for 133 square
feet of land
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MOH MEI
TO PLANT TREE

In celebration of Arbor Day, Saturday, Mayor Curley will plant a
white birch tree near the Children's Museum in Olmstead Park,
Jamaica Plain, at 9 o'clock, Museum
children and members of the museum staff will participate in the
ceremony.
The regular museum bird walk le
scheduled for 8 o'clock Saturday
morning. The group will shorten
its walk in order to be on hand for
the tree planting,
"Baby Song Birds at Meal Time,"
ii motion
picture, will be shown on
Saturday at 3 p. m. Admission is
free. "Birds I Have Seen Around
Jamaica Pond," is the subject of
the Sunday afternoon
illustrated
talk at 3:30 by Mrs. Inez Scott
Harlow, former curator of
education
at the MI1.11,11 M
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TN ACCEPT CHARLES
ST WIDENING PRICES

$107,636 Goes to Realty

Trust and Dowson

ern Realty Trust and George B. Dewson, trustee under the will of John
L. Roberts.
The Northern Realty
frost claim on four pieces of property
was settled for $106,636, the release being given by Dorothy McKissick.
trustee. Mr Dewson accepted $1000 for
133 square feet of land.
There is a. parcel of 5400 square feet
on Gilson IA of which the city has
no owner of record. It is said the
parcel is claimed by the Northern
Realty Company.
Where awards are accepted, owners
are given 60 days by the city to remove
the buildings.
There aro 12 owners of the property
involved in the widening, for which
5058.500 IVa 5 set as the total prica
for awards.

BOSTON /PILGRIMS
OFF FOR CARTHAGE

CARDINAL ABSENT
The only drawback to the elaborate
celebration was the absence of Cardinal
tyConnell, who had been slated to lead
tile party to Europe. He sent word by
his secretary, the Right Rev. Mgr.
Francis A. Burke, chancellor of the
archdiocese, that because of the volume
f urgent work requiring his personal
attention, be had to remain behind.
Mayor Curley was on hand to bid the
liner Godspeed on behalf of the city;
hope
theexpressed
r'
way
f
I)e!
rgeh t(
heet Its
ts
‘14
French Line
terminal
ac,i7„
was
MT;
!,n
),
.7)
,
.̀
companied by his youngest son, George,
was accorded a hearty reception, both
Aia
onenoif h
us
leim
th
neciltlton
or elc
tou
r 157
d ac
,yI
roeurn a rk
City
Norton, superintendent of Commonwealth Pier, presided, and introduced
the speakers, who Included
beside
Mayo,' Curley, Mgr. Burke, representing the Cardinal; Jean Tillie!, assistant
general manager of the French Line at
New York, and J. C. Joseph Flainand,
honorary consul of France here. Both
the Mayor and Mr. Norton in their remarks paid a high tribute to Roohambeau, the French patriot, for his devotion and assistance to the America
n
Revolutionary cause.

Ovation is Given Departing Delegates' ear ti:Ortr."%ineg
to Eucharistic Congress as Liner
Steams From Dock

Debark at Tunis
pilgrimage is under the joint
charge of Mgr. Burke and Mgr. Joseph
MeGlinchey of Lynn, dean of the
Essex County clergy. The members will
journey to Tunis, where they will debark, travelling inland to the ancient
city of Carthage, scene of this year's
Eucharistic Congress. Afterwards they
twill visit Rome, where an audience with
Pope Plus Xl. has been arranged. Later
they will go to Oberammergau to witness the "Passion Play." Lourdes and
Liseuz, with their famous shrines, are
also on the itinerary. Sonic of the
passengers will go on independent sightseeing tours to Ireland and elsewhere,
to reassemble in Havre, France, in
time to embark on the Rochambeau for
the homeward voyage, May 24, with ar:ival back in New York scheduled for
June 1.
All told, the liner carried 450 eassen!germ, of whom 150 were -embarked here,
with clergy and laity from nearly every
parish in Greater Boston. The
rest
were drawn from the dioceses of Washington, New York, Trenton and
Newark. N .1.
11104
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'SCHOOL COSTS MOST IN
GREATER BOSTON AREA

Eight of the 10 communities of 1.000
or more pouulatton that rank highest
In expenditures per puplie fbr support
of public schools. exclusive of capital
outlays, in this State. are in Metropolitan Boston, the Civic Bureau or
the Boston Chamber of Commerce
pays in a bulletin.

GIVES CARDINAL'S GREETING TO
PILGRIMS
Monsignor Francis A. Burke, secretary to Cardinal
The names of the leading comtminiO'Connell, shown stand- ties and
the amounts are taken from
ing on the chair, giving the greetings of the prelate
to
the
pilgrims detabulation of school returns for the
parting on the pilgrimage to the Eucharistic Congress
at
school
Carthage
year
.
In the
ended June 30. 1929, regroup are Mayor Curley and his son, George;
published by the State DepartGlinchey and J. C. Joseph Flarnand, honorary Monsignor Joseph F. Mc- cently
French Consul at Boston. ment of Education.
The picture was taken on the French liner
In the order of their rank the comBochambeati.
munities and amounts are: Wellesley,
$148.73. first; Brookline, $134.33, second;
With airplanes zooming overhead, ture front here yesterday of the Springfield, $128.59,
third;
Boston.
dipping and saluting, two of the city's French Line steamer Rochatnbeati, $118.44, fourth; Newton, $118.13, Mtil:
Concord, $117.12, sixth:
WaPhere,
fireboats throwing great streams of carrying the Boston pilgrimage to the $115.14, seventh,
Reading. $1h:,
water skyward, and
throng on the Eucharistic Congress at Carthage, eighth; Cambridge, $114.21, bintn;
Canton,
$111.81,
tenth.
pier estimated to number 5000 cheer- was one of the most inspiring and
ing themselves hoarse. ..and waving colorful spectacles ever witnessed at
flags and handkerchiefs,. the depar- this port.

LANE AND ° srlaV631i TO
GOODWIN FIGHT FOR
TM CLASH I 11 A NT 1:1J

Governor A lien lipe`lil ,onsatera ale lime
in his office going Ill l•i- t lie sit natio')
With Setiat•es Frank
W. Osborne 01
Lynn and Lepresentative George I'
Anderson .al Boston, Senate and 11,,,c
chairmen of the 1111111 in ipal finance eon:.
niittee. Neither of the legislators w-oulc
indicate what happened at the conference.
It is known, however, that a majority
of the committee on municipal finance
takes the position that the poor con dItIon of Boston's streets is the result
of neglect In recent years to put into
the city's tax levy an adequate amount
of money for repair and repaving
of
streets.
Both bills are on the calendar for
About.,d ion in the Senate
today. In view of
he controversy which has come
over
them, it is possible that action
may he
si polled in order
to enable the warring
t ons to
get together.
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Row Over Building of S
Schools and Money
Cutting Down of
Waste
Bond Limit
ees Governor

The controversy between the Boston school committee and Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance
Commission over the construction of
new school houses broke out afresh
before thc legislative committee on
municipal finance yesterday, and
Goodwin's charges of alleged waste
of money in the past brought him
into a sharp clash with Richard J.
Lane, former school committee member and now chairman of the Board
of School House Commissioners.

Dissatisfied with the terms of street
improvement loan bills reNorted by
the legislative committee on municipal finance, Mayor Curley carried his
fight in person to the State House
yesterday and put it up to Governor
Allen and the presiding officers of the
Senate and House to give him legislative authority to borrow $3,000,000
for repaving of old streets and
$3,000,000 for construction of new
streets, all of the money to be borrowed outside the debt limit, the repaving bonds to run for 10 years and
the new construction bonds to be for
15 years.

MAYOR TAKES LOAN
QUESTION TO ALLEN
Conference Includes Also.
Bacon and Saltonstall

Mayor James M. Curley, with Con
poratton Counsel Samuel Silverman,
Thomas H. Bilodeau, Legislative counsel for the city; Rupert H. Carven, city
auditor, and Joseph Rourke, Public
SEES CITY WASTE
Works Commissioner, at the State
Goodwin had directed his criticism at
House yesterday held a conference
previous action by the school commit
with Pres Gaspar G. Bacon And
tee in abandoning construction work
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, and later
after sites had been selected, and thus
LIMITED BY REPORT
the group called on Gov Allen to
wasting city money. Lane declared:
dis•
"I don't propose to let his stateThe hill reported by the committee cuss the pending Boston street imments stand unchallenged- Instead of on municipal finance
for reconstruction provement bills.
being criticised for extravagance, the would require the
city to take sL000,ono
It is understood that Mayor
school committee should be commended for each of the years
Curley
1930 and 1931 oul
for foresight in abandoning construe- of the tax levy
and other current is not satisfied with the bills. He detion work after it became apparent revenue, at
the same time alio"' sires permission to borrow the whole
that buildings should not be erected, $00o,000
to Le borrowed for this pur- amount, $6,000,000, outside
the
because of changes in population In the pose outside
the debt limit.
limit, and also to have the loans debt
districts."
run
The committee's bill for new con- for longer neriods than the
bills )errnit.
Lane contended that in many in. structi
bn allows a borrowing of $2,stances the city has actually made
500,000 outside the debt limit and would
money by the re-sale of land after the require
that ;500,000 be borrowed inside
school committee bought it and later
the debt limit.
decided that the site would not be good
The reconstruction bill of the cornfor school purposes.
mittee would have the bonds run for
The hearing developed also a marked only
lice years and the new construction
difference of opinion between Goodwin
bill would allow only 10-year bonds,
and the school committee over the proThe Legislative Committee on HarThe
Mayor was accompanied to the
posed construction of a new building
bors and Public Lands yesterday afterState 110Use by City Auditor Rup•Nrt
to replace the present girls' high
noon reported the resolve authori
zing
Carven, Commissioner of Publics Works the
school on West Newton street and its
State Department of Public Works
annex on Washington avenue. The Joseph A. Rourke and Thomas II, Bibto lease from time to time to the city
dean of the city law department.
They
chairman of the Finance Commission
of Boston forairport purposes addiconferred with President Bacon
was strongly of the opinion that a new I
of the
tional land of tie State In East
Senate,
BosSpeake
r
Saltons
tall of the House
building there was not necessary at
ton. Earlier In The day a hearing
and later with Governor Allen.
had
present, While Chairman Joseph .1. IfurThe
been held on the measure.
confere
nce
Icy and i)r. Joseph V. 1,yons
of school . hour, and lasted for more than so
at
their conclus
committee Were as strongly in favor
none ••f
the men concerned wouldion
of a new building.
make a,
The municipal finance committee was comment, except that the street loan t
considering the bill for loans for school- were consIdei ed.
With a suggestion that the
house • construction. The original bill
town oi
Will Fight to Finish
Weymouth confer with the
called for a bond issue of $15,000,000 for
MeL.0politan District Commission
It Was learned last
a five-year programme of schoolhouse
regarding
night, however,
certain provisions of the bill
conetruction. By the time the hearing that the Nlayor Is prepare
to
perd to fight, to
mit that town to become a
opened yesterday 1,0th the members of the limn for authority to
part oh
borrow all of
the
South
Metropo
litan
school
the
committee and Goodwin had
the
Sewerage Dismoney outside the kid limit,
except
trict, the hearing on the measure
tried to reach an agreem-nt upon an for the provision which
the. Legislature
to an end yesterday before the. came
expenditure of something like s5,ouo,00e, has required in
Legisall such matters in
lative Committee on Metropelit:
but the disagreement over the pro- recent years that 10 per
n Afcent of the
fairs.
posed girls' high. mehool building threw amount borrowed
In any year shall be
Thomas H. Bilodenti. Legtelaltive
the whole situation pretty much into taken from the tax levy of that
agent. for the city of Boston, spoke
the air agaln, with the result that the and that lie will insist upon longer year,
for the bill, saying that Boston favore
term
municipal finance committee will have ,• bonds than the committee
the Inclusion of Weymouth, but feels
Was willing
10 allow hlm.
I o have further eMiferenves and
VIst the town should ar all the onSti
Voile lo g
and that these
haps more hearings before reui'iwo
:Nattatilen
"
""'' with th.
wresiaton,
matter.
decision in the
,

COMMITTEE FAVORS LEASE
OF MORE LAND FOR AIRPORT

PROPOSES WEYMOUTH PAY
COST OF SEWER CONNECTION

SOLOS IN
ASSAULT ON
THE MAYOR

•

Mernpi

Dictate" on, City
Measures

to

Isitooeau, woo tunas utter rsosion matWant Paving Report
ters as legislative agent for the city,
were in the House lobby talking with
On the bill for new construction, the
members of the House about the pend- rommittee recommended that the city
ing bill and the street. loan measures.
.tuthorlzed to borrow $2,500,400 outside
It has been said on the floor of the th, debt limit and 8500.000 Inside the
ni-Near hoods. The Mayor
'‘h,lt
House that Mayor Curley wanted the 1,
,„ ,„„ „a all
t he 43.000,000 outappropriation Increased to $100,000.
bnnds,
Representative Henry L. Shattuck optrhe
millee IV‘ii hold no further
posed the increase and said:
tin t , Monday,
this Ina
"I see no reason why the House
should obey the ukase of some person 'Iit he indirations i ei,,"dati, 'Yore that
11..
1,,
WO:
Wilt
outside this body. I believe the bill ret•- titt-tti
ons already made
ported by the committee on municipal
jo -the Itayor'4
finance has made liberal and generous
allowance for such expenditures by the
city and that it should be passed as
reported."
Aeprementative Daniel J. Coakley of
chicopee, also a member of the municipal finance committee, then took a fling
at the activities of the flost.tn officials.
"Mere Rubber Stamp"

-The question Is not what Is done
with this bill," said Coakley, "but, what
move will be made on some other bill
,1‘.
ill o'er1110 in here In a f‘
which
'mon the Cooltn , ? ., e' ,.•If Ito.
'
theu they will
rL, the othrl
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
rt tor wile? c , ..te.
iI stake, but
The controversy between Mayor One•s Intern
.winielpal finaiii
repro/nit te,
Curley and the legislative committee the meret.
iihher stamp."
act
on municipal finance over the manner
h.hn Halliwell of New
Repree-,i
tio is
been longer on the
Bedford,
by which the city may expend some,
municipa I itian , c committee than any
$6,000,000 for repaving of old streets other member, sa
that he bellevco
and construction of new ones reached Mayor Curley knew nothing about
was
mit up to him
it
until
amendment
the heated stage yesterday, with mem- by one of his legal department and
bers of the Legislature showing their that then the Mayor agreed to It.
The amendment proposed by the city
teeth to the Mayor for the first time
authorities was rejected by
with
h
lunanimous voice vote and theanbillirn
at this session.
lls $75,000 limit was ordered to a third
reading.
It was learned that the meeting of
EFFORT TO DICTATE
municipal finance
ithe committee on
Resentment at ol'11, they regard as ,yesterday, when it went over the street
Curley's effort to ii ',1 t s u %tat they
was marked by sharp
er illowing loan bills again,
should do In the ii ,..
criticism of the Mayor and resentment
Boston exemptions t , o a I to- general
his going to the Governor, the Presilaws regulating mitt, , 'pal expenditures of
dent of the Senate and the Speaker of
eatisrel members of th, House of RepreHouse, Wednesday, in an effort to
the
sentatives to indulge ii warm attacks
force an agreement that he should be
upon the Mayor tiuT 1K debate on ft
(given the right to borrow the 96,000,000
minor bill affecting the city's right in
for reconstruction of old streets and
appropriate money for conventions and
the construction of new ones outside the
for the entertainment of distingulahed
debt IlmIt and for longer-term bond
guests.
issues than were recommended by the
At the same time, the committee on
committee.
municipal finance, special object of
criticism by the Mayor, discussed for
No Intent to Shift
some time yesterday the advisability
The sessions of the committee yesterof requesting a report from the finance
commission as to the awards of con- day showed not the slightest inclination
tracts and the durability records of Oil 1 he part of the majority in change
Warrenite-Bitulithic street paving installed during the last Curley adminis- tIi', epOri In any respect. They Insist
Si'hile A part of the money may be
tration, which was the subject of drastic criticism by the finance commission
outside the debt limit, there
in 1923.
Who Is this Mayor of Boston," is no reason .why the Mayor should
asked Reprneentatke Dexter A. Snow not raise A considerable part of the
of Westfield. "who Is bigger than the money either inside the debt limit or
Legislature? I am sick and tired of having someone running up to me every 15 from current revenue.
The impression of most of the loaderr
minutes and say a bill is unsatisfactory
to the Mayor of Boston. Why should in the Senate and 110liste I, that the
, every bill touching 13oston have to be comtnittee was liberal enough in allowI given the approval of the Mayor be- ing the Mayor authority le horrow at
fore Its passage? Let's get down to all for repaving of old streel t, and the
businese anti act upon measures accord- prevailing impression Is that the present
ing to our own judgement, without hadcondition of Boston's Streets is due
talking about the Mayor of Boston be- In large part to the failure of previous
ing dissatiefled."
administrations, going back into Curlay's former incumbency, to make
Shattuck Against Change
adequate anuual provisions for re7-1,‘,11,e1. fp!. 1 ho committee paving. However, the committee did
Sri n W is A
,i ,, , t t speak- recommend that 92,000,000 might be boron monlcipal I,,, +,,
, ii elldirellt rowed outside the debt limit on fivei ng : ri °Tiff,- ,, ,
t i 1 .,-,
/,1 1'75.W In
w hich R ,,,11,1 , , ,
year hoods, but that 21,000.000 of the
apprnxi,,,it ta,t,,,,, i 1,, A mount of additional money should be taken from
- ten miciit appropriate the tax levy this year and a like amount
re , atertainrota t t ,f zueste.
next year. The Mayor is holding nut
,
11 tiri Crum_ for authority to borrow a ll of ttHs
,
tnir leg' il.” ,.1.11,,-1te, C011
1,ernwart A11,1 Thntnen II. money outside the debt limit on 10-year
bonds,

i
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TAKE CITY
OFFERS ON
PROPERTY
Owners of 5 Parcels
Finally Reach
Agreement

Following Mayor Curley's order reproperty owners to go to
court if dissatisfied with the city
,awards in land damage takings, ownera of five parcels of property, which
quiring

Will be taken in the $1,000.100 widening of Charles street appeared yesterday at City Hall and agreed to accept the official awards amounting to
1$107,636.
1
.. ...._
REALTY TRUST ACCEPTS
The
Northern
Realty
Tru•-..t, the
1
second largest owner in the taking,
agreed to accept $106,636 awarded by
the city board of street commissioners
for the 7048 square feet of land anti
buildings at Cambridge street, between
Charles and West Cedar streets, below
the elevated structure or the Cambridge tunnel.
But Dorothy McKissick, signing the
acceptance in the name of the trust,
announced that the Northern Realty
'leaders would seek also to prove their
'claim to $5460, awarded for 4.1. feet of
Iland in Gilson
place. For
.`111•A. the
property has been listed as "owners
unknown" and Corporation
Counsel
Samuel Silverman stated that before
the money can leave the city treasury,
It, i•laimants will be forced to prove
wet 1,ilifiedly their title to the little
trip.
Representing the fifth par 'el in he
taken in the widening, George It. 1)ew.
q1, trustee under the will of .tiihn I..
I Iolierts, also agreed to accept the
:t ward of $1000 for 133 square feet nf
h t lid in a private way between 331 arid
i.,Iiiihriap,
t 1,111,ACI.
'1.11,. 1 tt IcA 1,, 1 he iir,ipert 31 Are being ,,
''It" 1,,,1 rut e l t he registry kr elAedA h!:
,1 , 01111.1 Id. ,,,,,,#., slice's, Working; tin tier ,o,d,
1r1111011 CAtillAtd SW
',,, of (.1-1,
F.1,
Vet man ri roi is hen the work Is c,rttot,
otetert In a cousate or, w •,-hia, the
to tip..
'ho
-..-' # .#, 4 ',-,‘ -. # 4 —.4

i
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Curley Appeals to Allen
in Fight on Street Bills

Ttimeeheit

1/30

0 /3/ -/.24gdo

GOODWIN AGAIN COMPLAINT IS FILED
ATTACKS LANE FOR PORT OF BOSTON

Mayor Curley late yesterday; went before Governor Allen. President Bacon of
the Senate and Speaker Saltonstall of the
House In his fight for better terms in
street improvement loan .bills than hav.t.
been given him in measures reported by
the legislative Committee on Municipal Uharges
Finance. The mayor still insists on legislation authorizing the city to borrow
$3,000,000 for repaving of old streets ani
$3,000,000 for construction of new streets,
all of the money to be borrowed outside •
the debt limit, the repaving bonds to run '
for ten years and the new construction
Their hcated debate over the Boston
bonds to be for fifteen years.
The measure reported by the commit- school expenditures which they began
Yesterday
was continued today by Chairtee for reconstruction would require the
A formal complaint has been filed
city to take $1,000,000 for each of the man Frank A. Goodwin of the Boston
years 1930 and 1931 out of the tax levy Seance commission and Chairman Riche with the Interstate Commerce Commis-i
ard J. Lane of the schoolhouse depart- Sdon. by the City of Boston and the
and other current revenue, at the same
ment when they again appeared at a
Boston Port Authority against the
time allowing $2,000,000 to be borroweS hearing
in the State House before the
for this purpose outside the debt limit.
legislative
cqmmittee on municipal New York Central Railroad Company
The bill for new cunetruction allow
and others, Including 70 other transfinance.
borrowing of $2,000,000 outside the debt
portation companies, seeking a readORGY OF SPENDING
limit and would require that $500,000 b•
justment of rates comparable with
Goodwin
of those charged at other ports where aeborrowed inside the debt limit, with !mending" charged that an 'or
on the part of the school
$250,000 to come from the tax levy. The committee
cessorial services are performed free
reached its peak in 11123;
'and to provide lower rates at Boston
reconstruction bill of the committee when Lane was
chairman of the board.
where a lesser service is performed by
would have the bonds run for only five Having prefaced his remarks
with the the defendants.
years and the new construetion measurs statement that the finance commission
would allow only ten-year bonds.
0.AS not antagonistic to the school com- The complaint sets forth that these
The mayor is reported as having told mittee or the schoolhouse department. •defendants give undue and unreasonthe governor and the legislative leaders Goodwin said that all the commission in able preference and advantage to the
that the five-year bond issue recommend- looking out for is that all expenditure,' city of New York, Port of New York
ed Is absurd because street paved uncle; are "honestly made." One group is be- 'and the various ports of the State and
to the various ports of New Jersey,
modern methods last from twenty to ing forgotten, he said, the taxpayer.
'
Lane jumped tip and in reply said where allowances are made in the
thirty years, making it obviously unfair I
rate for service, such as lighterage,
to shoulder on present-day taxpayers the that "I don't quite. like the idea of ac- ear floatage and trucking service,
benefits .to future taxpayers. In answer cusing me of being responsible for all which are not performed by
the comto the criticism that he had made pro- the extravagancies of the school commit" mon carriers—gratis--at Boston and
vision in his budget for only a $250.001) tee. I- think it Seas bad form to single for which no special allowance is made
outlay_of expenditures for streets, he sail my name outs I would like to debate in the rate. This puts Boston at a
the matter with him, but this is no
that adding the proposed expense to the place to do that.
The trouble today is, 6 disadvantage and is in violation of sectax levy would boost the tax rate to an lot of people are looking
for publicity/ tion 3 of the Interstate Commerce act,
unreasonable figure lie pointed out tha. and notoriety who
are dabbling in things the complaint states.
pracborrowing
capacity
is
the present
Also the complaint sets forth that by
they don't know anything about."
.assuming and bearing the coat and extically exhausted, slender provision now
DEFENDS LANE
• pense of lightering, car floatage, loadbeing made only for emergency measMrs. Elizabetti Pigeon, member of the ing and unloading and transferringi
ures.
The committee members take the po-' school committee, declared she resented certain shipments of property and by I
sition that they have given the mayor any such criticism directed at Mr. Lane giving allowances as compensation for
practically everything that he wanted, and praised him EtS "one of the ablest such services at New York Harbor and,
by giving allowances out of the mai
but declined to give It to him on the men we have ever had."
GoOdwin, in reply, said he did not as compensation for trucking ships
terms on which he wanted it. The members feel that they have been, sound be- intend any attack on any member of menta by means of motor trucks on,
cause of their desire to keep as close as the eckbol committee, that he only said public streets and highways to and,
possible to the pay-as-you-go policy which money has been spent extravagantlY from inland stations, off-track stations
and that only now they are starting end private premises of shippers, the
they contend would be abandoned by
lefendants charge less compensation
to remedy the situation
long-term bond issues.
for Interstate transportation of propThe measures are on the Senate osier-1J
erty to and from New York than they
dar now, but in view of the controversy
charge for like service from points in
it is likely theta action will be delayed
Boston, in violation of section 2 of the
in an attempt to reconcile the differences
Interstate Commerce act.
of both sides.
The complaint is signed by Mayor
James M. Curley, Guy W. Currier.
chairman of the Port Authority:
Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel,
and Johnstren B. Campbell, an attorney
at Washinkton. The 70 defendants are
named in an appendix.

Now York Central Rates

•

Orgy of Spending
Here Are Protested
When Latter Headed
School Committee
Preference lo New York Charged in

Appedi lo Commerce Board

Accept Awards for
West End Property

•

Owners of five parcels of property
which will be taken in the $1,000,000 wid
ening of Charles street have already accepted the official awards. The Northern Realty Trust was awarded $106,631;
for the 7048 square feet of land and build•
ings on Cambridge street, between
Charles and West Cedar.streets, and will
seek to prove its claim to $5460 awarded
for 456 square feet of land in Gilson
place, the owners of which have been
listed as unknown. Representing the
fifth parcel, George B. Dowson, trustee
under the will of John Is Roberts, accepts the award of $1000 for 133 square
feet of land in a private way between
331 and 335 Cambridge street. .
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Busses to Fish Pier !
H. W a re Barnum, counsel for the
trustees of tile iillSt,,11
e,!, appeared yesterday afternoon before the
Public Utilities Commission to support
the road's petition for authority to operate busses from the South Station to
he A VIIIY {tame anti from Atlantic av•-

a? sr/340
nue to the Fish Pier.
If
said he was carrying out the
wishes of Mayor Curiey in co-ordina
lion of hes service with rapid transit
racnittea. Pointing out that bus servIca
over theme routes is now being rkii !limbed by the Itaivaing Hum Lines, Hai 1111111 said that. at the sitzgestiou of the
Mayor, the company has entered a 11
agreement. with the lin wding concern
I,, take over (ha In t orem

IJ
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Denies
'dating Charge
Curley

and policies of the Legislative committees. It has been further contended
that I have sought to influence action
,f individual members of the Legislature and of committees with reference to legislation affecting the city
of Boston and that I have become
obnoxious because of frequent trips to
the State House in behalf of the
I believe it but
people of Boston.
fair to direct the facts in the case to
your attention in view of my past exI
perience with the Legislature whichall
have found, when in possession of
innot
and,
the facts. :availably just
TO11 fi
Reports of resentment expressed frenuently. ge.n P
what
ay
at
yesterd
in the Legislature
legislators regarded as an effort on
the part of Mayor Curley to dictate
what. the legislators should do con

MAYOR REPLIES
TO LEGISLATURE

Says He Refrained From
Urging Major Measures

cerning Boston municipal affairs was
followed today by a letter from
Mayor Curley to Hon Leverett Saltonstall, Speaker of the House of
Representatives.
The Mayor, in the lengthy communication, denied any attempt to
influence committees or members of
that body, with reference to legislation affecting the City of Boston.
He declared he had attended the
Legislature but seven times, three
Iofl invitation, and refrained on other
occasions, not because precedent or
law dictated that he be denied the
right of any citizen, but because of
the importance attached to the MajOt
measures in which he was interested.
Ile referred to enjoying friendly
relations with the Governor, Speaket
of the House and president of the
Senate and declared that it is unfortunate that any member Of the
Legislature should take offense because he consulted Gov Allen, Speaker Saltonstall and Pros Gaspar
Bacon of the Senate. Mayor Curley
went on to say that lie knew of no
right as a citizen that was forfeited
by him on becoming Mayor of Boston and is inclined to believe that
members of the Legislature will concur in this conclusion.
The statement in full is as follows7

GURLEY CUP GAME
AT NORTH BRIGHTON

-HoUse
Names Visite to.
"The account relative to debate at
the t,ession of the Legislature upon
Thursday, April 24, would indicate that
roston, have been enI, as Mayor of
deavoriag to dictate the programs

y Cop game
'The Ja we., M.
and Bird
Hibs
town
Charles
between
will be
Walpole
East
& Son of
Sunday.
played at North Brighton
between the
This clash is the third
will go into
outfits and the winners
l.
the semifina
usetts
Secretary Black of the Masssch
the game at
State League states
s and •ore
Worcester between Whittall
ne whether the
River • will determi
playoff
the
Ahipbuilders go into
Lucy Bees.
the
against
series

OSBORNE KNOWS OF NO
CONFERENCE WITH CURLEY

"I hsl, no knowledge of -nia• proposed conference between Mayor Curley, Representative George P. Anderson and myself," said Senator Frank
W. Osborne of Lynn, Senate chairman of the Legislative Committee on
Municipal Finance, in a statement issued this afternoon.
"The Committee on Municipal Finance hes concluded its hearings on
the Boston street-paving bills," the
statement continues. "I understand
however, that hearings have been re+timed before the Governor, with the
Mayor apparently laboring under the
misapprehension that the bills had
reached the executive chamber for
consideration.''•

TR/MSC/PiP T
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sees Special Urge
in May 1 Loyalty
-- -Mayor Curley has issued a proclamahuntion suggesting that May 1, the one
dred and eighth anniversary of the organization of the first City Government
nce
be, made a special subject of observa
in the schools and that the Boston city
flag be displayed with the Stars and
Stripes. The proclamation reads:
"The one hundred and eighth anniverleftry of the organization of Boston's first
iCity Government occurs May 1 and marks
the close of 108 years of wonderful material expansion, commercial development, human inercase and spiritual
growth, stimulating to our pride as citizens of a great city and constituting an
Inventive to labor for a future as glorious as the past has been honorable.
"May 1 will be a notable occasion in
this tercentenary year of 1980 by the Maley of our civic emblem, the flag of
Boston, alongside of Old Glory, that our
,eitizens may thus make these flags the
symbols of their loyalty to the Constitution and the law, an evidence of their
devotion to the principles of American
government and an expression of their
love for the city of their homes.
"I suggest that the day be made a
special subject of observance in the
schools; that the story of Boston, its
share in the establishment and maintenance of the republic and American liberty and its place in American hietorY
bc4 emphasized that our children may
be impressed with the nobility of patri•
ntism and the worth of nationalism to ...lie
end that the spurious virtues and illusory
values of factitious pacifism and insidious internationalism may be obliterated
from their young minds, and the duty and
dignity of loyalty, ellegiance and service
to America and Americanism may be
stamped on their ttou's.
I "I emphasize these things on May 1
in view of the vicious propaganda that
aims to color the teopreseional mind of
youth and poison tile goal at,-1 'son the
loolidarity of the nation at its source.
"I ask that the keynote of the celea
bration May 1 be loyalty to Americ and•
an"
its principles; loyalty to Boston
.-iplendid traditions; loyalty to the teat
itug and conduct that make for a contented city, ft peaceful community and
a united, harmonio'es Deonle."
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Curley Urges Patriotic Exercises
) May Day to Combat Communist

against action has to do with the
financing of this projected improvement, and nobody
yet
has come out into the open to enforce the
argument. That matter stands thus: The construction cost is placed at $3,000,000.
The annual
rental at 4,2 per cent. would make a fixed
charge of $135,000. If the Elevated should not,
To combat the preaching of internaMay 1 will be a notable occasion
earn
enough
to
cover this rental, the unearned
tionalism on May 1, which is not only
In this tercentenary year of 1930 by
part would be borne in the first instance by
the 108th anniversary of the Organizathe display of our civic emblem, the
metropolitan transit district, which in turn
tion of Boston's first city
the Rag of Boston, alongside of Old
government.
but the day chosen by communist
s, pacGlory, that our citizens may thus 'would assess it upon the cities and towns of
ifists and internationalists for demonthe district.
make these flags the symbols of
strations of various kinds, Mayor Curley
their loyalty to the constitution and
And here we reach the politics of the situplans to have the school teachers talk
the law, an evidence of their devoation. The members of the General Court wish
on the "Nobility of Patriotism and the
tion to the principles of American
Worth of Nationalism."
to keep down the tax rates in their respective
government and an expression of
In a proclamation yesterday, calling
their love for the city of their
districts, That is a laudable ambition, but
attention to the significance of May 1.
homes.
how would this $135.000 liability affect these
the mayor asked for a celebration based
suggest
I
that
the
day
made
be
a
on "loyalty to America and its princirates if the entire amount should be charged
special subject for observancpin
ples: loyalty to Boston and its splendid
the schools: that the story of-Bosagainst the fourteen communities which make
traditions and loyalty to the teaching
ton, its share in the establishment
up the transit district? Far more than half
and the conduct that make for a conand maintenance of ttA republic
of it would be shouldered by the city of Boston
tented city, a peaceful community and
and American liberty and its place
14 united, harmonious people."
in American history be emphasized {proper, $86,305. Mayor Curley has even said
that our children may be impressed ihe would be willing to have
MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
Boston carry more
with the nobility of patriotism and
In his appeal for city-wide recognithan its fair share, if necessary, in order
the worth of nationalism to the end
to
tion of the day, Mayor Curley made this
obtain action at once.
that the spurious virtues and illuproclamation:
sory values of fictitious pacifism and
The next largest quota would fall
upon
The 108th anniversary of the orinsidious internationalism may he
ganization of Boston's first city govobliterated from their young minds Cambridge, $8381; this means that the total
direct
tax of Cambridge. for instance, might
ernment occurs May 1 and marks
and the duty and dignity of loyalty,
the close of 108 years of wonderful
allegiance and service to America have been in 1929 $6.171,381 instead of
$6.163,000
material expansion, commercial deand Americanism may be stamped
as it actually was. That addition
might make
velopment, human increase and
on their souls. I emphasize these
a
difference
of
a
spiritual growth, stimulating to our
few
cents in the payment of
things on May 1, in view of the Vicpride as citizens of a great city and
ions propaganda that aims to color the taxpayer. Revere would have had to
add
constituting an incentive to labor
the impressional mind of youth and 41744 to its total tax of
$1.588,000. Belmont's
for a future as glorious as the past
poison the soul and can the soli- share
would have been $1517, Chelsea's
has been honorable.
darity of the nation at its source.
$2700,
Maiden's $3005, Milton's $1620, and
so on.
There is nothing to that financial
argument.
Why should not the cities and towns
of the
transit district bear a share of this
expense?
Why should the committee on metropolitan Everybody had to pay under the public control
affairs delay action week after week on the act of 1918; everybody ought to pay now. The
bill for the relief of the intolerable conditions Elevated is not simply a Boston system: it is
at Governor square? What warrant has any- a metropolitan system. The motor cars that
body on the Hill to say that the whole thing clog Governor square come from all over the
may as well go over now until next year? It region. The trolley congestion there is reflected,
is a reflection oh the community that. action has of course, in the crush at Park street terminal;
not been taken long before this. It explains relieve it and we improve the rapid transit
the charge that we dawdle when we should be facilities of every town and city from which
doing. All Greater Boston has waited, not for cars run to Park street—which means all of
months but for years. for the correction of the Greater Boston.
The city has agreed to accept any
inconvenient and dangerous situation at that
reasonWntersection of Commonwealth avenue and Bea- able change in the bill that may be
desired
con Street. Conditions are becoming worse all by the General Court. What the mayor rethe time, but we timidly postpone and defer iiiests is what all Boston wants, action now
and not a year from now. This
and refer and arrive nowhere.
attitude repreWhat makes the reluctance of our legisla- spots an advantage, not for the mayor's part.
fors the more inexcusable is that right now but for the other party. He is willing to a sthere is a bill in the hands of the committee sume the responsibility for Boston's payment
in metrOpolitan affairs. It is a bill on which, of something more than Boston's $86,000
in
For the firs+, time, all the parties with a major the apportionment of the interest charge.
And
if
a
large number of men, now
nterest in the problem have been able to come
unemployed,
ogether in full and cordial agreement. This should be put to work at Governor square. this
3111 has the indorsement of the city of Boston, would be another measure hastening the return
he public trustees of the Elevated, and the ef prosperity. It is neither good polities nor
lirectors of the Elevated. That has never hap- good business to dilly-dally indefinitely. The
electorate, which has waited eight years
lened before,
for
Why not capitalize this golden opportunity something to be done, is tired n' wnitinn
or action in•behalf*of the common good? The
3111 was drafted by Frederick E. Snow repreienting the directors, H. Ware Barnum repre4enting the trustees and Samuel Silverman representing the city. On that bill hearings have
horn held. Never before have we gone so far
toward the solution of the Governor square
muddle. Why not complete the Job right, now?
This committee of fifteen, four from the
Senate and eleven from the House. and all of
them representing Greater Boston districts. can
solve the problem. The only known argument

HOW MUCH LONGER?
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The office building of the
made posstands stark and naked,engineering,
sible by financing and
this structure
but we cannot permit
expect it
to stand unadorned andspace-buyto attract the rentablesuccess, exing public. Financial
d funccellent -service and applie
an office
tional architecture make
tive in
building radiant and attrac correct
a great city. It must be
able to
be
functionally, as well as to capaci
ty
stand up and have a highif profitper dollar of investment,
d.
able operation is to be realize
PROVISIONS MADE
docProvisions will be made for
barber, towels,
tor, dentist, laundry, refrigerated,
pure drinking watersupplies, valet
stationery, electrical
, highly efservice, cigars, libraryrants,
lunch
restau
lunch clubs,
e for both
counters, sandwich servic efficient
men and women. Highly
water,
"The office building of the future wit
-fighting equipment withwill be
fire
fees
200
by
be erected on plots 200
chemicals and liquid gas,
All alterminimum, to whole city blocks 200 te Installed in all buildings.be done by
repairs will
800 feet and upon multiple blocks witl- ations and local management with
the building
the streets running through arched fireproof and sound-absorbing matunnels, with double-decked highspeed terial with minimum rubbish and
automobile streets, double-decked side- dirt.
walks and street cross-overs, sub-sur- Harold F. Mason, president of the
face sidewalks and passageways to sub- exchange, presided, and he gave a resurface transportation facilities to han- view of the work accomplished by the
dle the concentration of people," was exchange since taking office in January,
the s...artling prediction as to the fu- 1929.
of comture of American cities made by ClarThomas A. Mullen, chairman
ence T. Cooley, operating manager of mercial publicity for the city of Boston,
the Equitable building in New York. in brought the greetings of Mayor Curspeaking before the annual reunion- ley. William H. Codman, chairman of
dinner of the Boston Real Estate Ex- the brokers' division of the Boston real
change at the Hotel Somerset last estate exchange, and Tarrant E. King.
owners and
evening.
chairman of the building
Four hundred members of the ex- managers association, gave a resume oi
t
presen
were
their respecchange with their nests
the work accomplished by
Fred
at the dinner, which was preceded by a tive divisions during the year.
reception in the state parlors of the Hastings was chairman of the dinnei
hotel. Mr. Cooley, the speaker of the committee.
evening, is a nationally recognized
authority on up to the minute designing and efficiency methods of operating
office buildings. His subject was The
Office Building of the Future."

REALTY MEN AT
ANNUAL DINNE1

Boston Exchange To1(
How Office Structures of
Future Will Look

EQUITABLE BUILDING
MANAGER IS SPEAKER

•

SPEED TO CONTROL
Mr. Cooley said in part:
Speed will control in new construction, Lhus saving rent in old
property, taxes, interest on investment during construction, and make
for early rent returns. Buildings
will be razed, excavations dug,,
foundation put down, and many
building construction operations
performed working 24 hours a day.
Operations that now take two years
will be completed in one year.
Buildings will, of course, reach
economic limits in height, length
and width. The elevator speed and
number of elevator shafts limits the
height. The length and width are
limited by the walking time and
distance. Two elevator cabs will be
Installed per shaft, and they will
have entrance doors and exit doors
so passengers can flow through cabs
without turning round and the cabs
can load and unload in one-half
the present time, both processes
taking place simultaneously.
The elevator of the future will
be without operators and will make
only definite, predetermined stops.
Push-buttons will not be usect
floor or in the cab, for cars will Ia
dispatched at regular Intervals by
systems,
dispatching
automatic
which will close door and gate and
send car away, not necessarily in
numerical order. Light ray using
selenium cell win be used to NV -car and hatchway gates open TLC a
passenger is entering to prevent
accident and gain maximum speed
in door and gate operation. Passengers will be counted by light ray
reon and off cars, and when net, car
sult equals car capacity the
s
y
Lon sotomaticall by-pas the next

DRIVE ON TO MAKE

THEATRE SAFER
Greater Protection 'Against
Fire Is Aim of Mayor
greater
Immediate steps to provide
movie
Boston
in
fire
t
agains
protection
representatheatres will be taken by
working in
tives of the theatre owners,
Commissioner
accord with Building
McHultman and Fire Commissioner
by
Laughlin, who have been designated
city in
Mayor Curley to represent the
conferences which will be started within
a few days.
viceIn addition Fred J. Dempsey,
of
president of the International union
ation,
stage employes, Assistant Corpor BenCounsel Leo M.Schwartz and Chief parbe
nott of the fire department will
additicipants in the discussion of the
agreed
tional regulations which will be
upon.
with '75
At a conference yesterday
Mayor
representatives of the theatres,
Lee
Curley asked for and received from
of co-operaM. Freedman assurances sugges
of
tion
:lion arid accepted the
entatives of
'Freedman that three repres ted to conthe theatre owners be delega
fer with city officials.
tions which
"I shall enforce the regulamayor, "but
are agreed upon." said the
tion which
regula
I will not approve any
work any
will be unfair or which willthe theatre
unnecessary hardship upon
interests."
city will
It was indicated • that the automatic
urge the installation of
on the use
sprinklers on all stages and
fireproof maof screens and curtains of
es, it was
terial. Most of the theatr
.
estimated, are meeting all. requirements

SULLIVAN HONORED
BY KNIGHTS OF LABOR
James H. Sullivan, former commissioner of public works, was honored at
the 44th annual banquet of Ben Franklin Assembly 5463, Knights of Labor,
last night in the Municipal building,
West Brookline street and Shawmut
avenue. He was presented with a large
leather reclining chair in behalf of the
members by Grand Master Workman
Thomas H. Canning.
Guests and speakers included former
Congressman Peter E. Tague, representing Mayor Curley; E. A. Johnson,
secretary of the Boston Building Trades
Council and labor's representative on
the board of public trustees of the Boston Elevated railway system; James H.
Sullivan, George W. Pelham, secretarytrea.surer of Ben Franklin Assembly;
Joseph A. Parks, a member of the Massachusetts industrial accident board;
Peter Garrity, supervisor of the sanitary and street cleaning department;
Thomas Mend, chief clerk of the sewer
division; John Crowley. general foreman
of the paving division; and Joseph
Watson, chief inspector of the street,
cleaning and oiling division.

DENIES REPORTS OF
NO TERCENTENAIV FLAG
Conflicting claims as to the propriety of the official banner to mark
the tercentenary came to a head last
night, when a report was circulated
that there would be no official banner.
Albert R. Rogers, executive secretary
of the Massachusetts Ray Tercentenary.
Inc., denied the report, saying it, was
merely the effort of a disgruntled promoter to have bis flag accepted, and
was circulated to belittle the efforts of
the corporation to issue its own stsndani. He said that the banner of his
organization containing the cod and the
figures 1630-1930 was repeating the insignia of the organization which wie,
established three years ago before any
was
other tercentenary committee
errs ted.
He said that Herbert Parker and John
govF. Fitzgerald. representing the
ernor and the mayor at, the recent, un-r
'itatle
veiling of the flag at the Hotel
the
had placed the seal of approval on ,•
Tercel
Bay
flag o fthe Massachusetts
tenarY, Inc.
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SAYS GOODWIN

anti ratsen nun as - one olUSC ablest
'JACK OF ALL TRADES'
men we have had."
"That man Goodwin, despite our
Goodwin in reply said Ile did not inneed for money to build schools end tend any attack on any member of the
unemploymen
that
situation,
t
has
abcommittee, that he only said that
,school
1e
,
1(
-,,
)lurteeliyevbelocekitehderoutrhgetste
x
atrreavsatgaarlig;
r
ooal.n,
money
they,
situation and1 that only now
.
or the unemployment situation. Be- to remedy the situation.
cause of him, we cut our 10-year program to five, to three and to one. He
is a jack of all trades, fighting the
insurance people and fighting us. In
one month he knows so much about
schools that he feels qualified to tell
us what to do. I frankly admit, after
my years of service and hard work, CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION
that I have barely scratched the surTO HAVE BALL TONIGHT
face of the problem.
Efforts by Joseph P. Cox. city counThe 32d annual ball of the Cathedral
cilman from West Roxbury, to get the
Young Men's Catholic Association will
essembly to favor a motion asking that
all high school construction be stopped
be held this evening in the Catheuntil elementary school needs are filled,
dral high school auditorium on Union
were halted by Joseph J. Hurley,
Park street, Boston. A concert will be
Vigorously attacking Frank A. Good" man of the school committee chairand a
win, chairman of the finance commis- resident of the section, who pointed
given from 8 P. M. to 9 P. M., followed
ton, for his "persecution" of the Bos- out that one could not ask too much
by dancing.
in the resolution. in response to a
ton school committee, Dr. Joseph
The Rev. Neil A. Cronin, adminisV..Ow:ma "making political
trator of the Cathedral et the Holy
Lyons, a member of the committee, last the portable, Mr. Cox said capital" of
he was not
Cross. P ,c1 the Rev. William A. Decey,
night intimated that Goodwin is lead- Interested in being re-elected, but was
chaplain have supervised the work of
ing "a deep underlying plot" to place "sick and tired of hearing generalizations and nothing being done to this
the various committees. Among the inthe Boston school system under a state portable
vited guests are: Gov. Frank G. Allen,
where rata eat the slippers of
commission
Senator Dsvid I. Walsh. Mayor James
children."
Chairmah Hurley then suggested the
M. Curley. Dist.-Atty. William .1. Foley,
Dr. Lyons spoke be'ore 50 representaCongressman John J. Douglass. Sheriff
tives of people li-ing in the Brook form of a new re-solution, which asks
for the immediate erection of a 13-room
John A. Keliher and other officials.
Farm section of West Roxbury, who building on the site, and
aLso suggested
held a meeting in a portable school the organization set-up of the new imbuilding on Temple -ttreet. which they provement association. Through a series
of questions to John C. Brodhead, as/CAW
a /
113
desire eliminated in lawn. of peiman- sistant superintende
nt of schools, he
ent school buthlings. It was agreed to showed that he had attempted to get
form the Brook F as iteaoelates tei the committee to build a school on the
site. He promised his support in any
further this project.
attempt to get a building.
Mrs. Geraldine T. Connors WAS chairBRIGHTON HIGH 'CRIME'
Referring to the Brighton high man of the meeting. Mrs. Mary V.
Bowen, a member of the American Leschool, which the present committee gion convention
welcoming committee,
had nothing to do with, Dr. Lyons de- I spoke on the need for a building.
J.
Hared it a "crime" and an "outrage." A. Crowley, head of the school district..
was sharply questioned by several
Seven Japanese envoys of good
He criticized swimming pools, and rifle
mothers on his decisions and actions
will, representing the imperial
ranges in Memorial high school, but In several matters. The motion to
Japanese
orEducational Society of
pointed out that the old schoolhouse ganize WAS presented by Ansfred L.
Tokyo, will arrive at the South
commission was retqxmsible. "Of the; Christiansen.
Station tomorrow afternoon for a
busy program of state, city and so$27,000,000 apes' for schoolhouse concial functions.
RENEWS ATTACK
struction, I'll wag r that $10,000,000 or
On their way here they will vis--$15,000,000 was a-rotten or stolen from
it former President and Mrs. CoolGoodwin Rebuked by Mrs. Pigeon for
the taxpayers. If it wasn't stolen we
idge in Northampton.
Criticising Lane
wouldn't have this bad portable situaArriving here at 3:30 p. m., the
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
group will be welcomed by a comtion.
Boston
mittee
finance
and then motor to the Copcommission, and Rich"There are men in this city whc
ley Plaza to be formally received.
stroy the Boston school OW ard J. Lane, chairman of the school
would
Sunday afternoon the visitors
tern if they had their way," he con- house department, clashed again YesI will be escorted to Wellesley Coltinued, —There is agitation to place terday morning on the resumed hearlege to meet President Ellen Penthe Boston school system under a state ing on Boston school house bills before
dleton.
On the return trip they
the
committee on municipal finance.
will motor through Lexington,
commission. It's a deep underlying plot
Concord
and Cambridge, to Red
Mr. Goodwin charged that an "orgy
I of men who don't care for Boston, for
Cross headquarters.
the children, or the taxpayers. Condi- of 4N:tiding" on the part of the school
Monday the crowning event of
tions will be 100 per cent, worse if you committee reached its peak in 1923
the visit will take place with the
forms; acceptance by Mayor Curley
. don't support the present school com- when Lane was chairman of the board.
Having prefaced his remarks with the
of 3110 Japanese cherry trees at
mittee in its efforts to remedy the con- statement that
the finance commission
..AITIFliCAL Pond. The trees were sent
was not antagonistic to the school comditions we now have."
as an expression of appreciation
I Then, speaking of Chairman Good- mittee or the school house department,
ifor their visit a year ago and ofMr. Goodwin said thi t all the commisfered as a lasting memorial by the
win, he related that the city council sion is looking
out f 'r is that all ex, people of l'okio.
I has given him $10,000 to investigate penditures are "hor ,tly made." One
I Preceding these exercises, the
group
is being fo-g en, he said—the
! school expenditures. "This money Was
group will be received by Mayo:
given not to prosecute but to persecute taxpayer.
Curley at 11 o'clock and Iv cloythe school committee," he cried. "It ; Lane jumped up and in reply said:
"I
rrnor Allen at 11:30. A 11 uheon
will be spent by that paid agent of I nip don't quite like the idea of accusing
of being resper,Ible for all the eaat. 1 o'clock in the Cop''y Plaza,
the state, Prank A. Goodwin, a man rs
names
of
'given
by Mayor Curley, will prethe
school committee.
who changes his mind over-night. One I thins ;
Was bad form to single ni
;cede the tree ceremony,
day, before a legislative committee, he name ou
I would like to debate the
I In the evening• the visitors w ,
said we ought to have the commission ma'er pith him, but
this is no place
guests at A private luncheon
take charge, the next he declared the to uo that,. Tilt trouble
today
Is a it
_Tyro by Cnirrtenay crsehets psssi_
present committee to be composed of of people are looking for publicity
and
'tent
of the japan Snett,:12^ of linmthe finest type of men. He is nothing notoriety who are dabbling In things
t,n t‘iut honorary Japanese consul
but a paid investigator, hectoring and they don't know anything about."
herr.
heckling the elected committee.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pigeon, member of the
school committee, declared she resented
any such criticism directed !iti.tr. Lyle
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Dr. Lyons Asserts Fin.
Corn. Head Seeks Control by State
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TO CONSULT ALLEN
ON BOSTON BILLS
FIGHTS FIN
ASK!fan[OH
THEM ON
CAPTURE OF
WHIRS
GOP'S HOER
and not infrequently- gener
oils."
CITES 7 HEARINGS
The mayor then riled seven
learings at which he had appeared
-in hills which would benefit this
ity, its transportation and port.
'acilities, and he related the large
-0easure of success that had been
.11151

With' regard to his $10,000,00t1
Ureet program. he wrote:
months have
four
"Nearly
elapsed since the presentation of
program
construction
street
legislation, the adoption of which
would not only have made the
streets of Boston usable for the
millions of visitors it is anticipated will attend the Tercentenary observance, but would have
provided, in addition, opportunity
for a livelihood for the thousands now receiving assistance
Beplying to yesterday's demon- from public and private charis
member
by
him
titration toward
table agencies.
of the Legislature. Mayor Curley
"I have never attempted to dicconto
right
his
d
tate pone!, or progrant in Inc
today defende
t
presiden
the
r,
Governo
§t the
legislature for the very excellent
of the Senate, and the speak': of reason that a majority of the
affeeting the
1.11f. House about :
membership represents a politicity of Boston.
cal part. other than that of
In a lengthy l.?.tter to Speaker
which I am a member, and I have
Leverett Saltonstall, In whkn he based the legislation presented
spoke indirectly to the rank and by me itarely. upon merit."
file of the House, the Mayor dric:ared that when he became the
city's chief ez:se,rive, he isd not
frtfeited his ri.:.hts as a Pelvat'.
citizen.
The Legislature's hostility was
chiefly °VP?' the Mayor's action ift
seekin gait! from Governor Alley-.
for passage of a 1171 contaiiii..:
more liberal terms for his sti
construction program.
FIGHT ON MERITS
z
Mayor Curley said he wa.;
The road at the Boston Airport
and eager to fight out all mcnsures
affecting Boston on their merits be- from the entrance to the end of
fore the public of this, city and the the Colonial hangar will shortly be
frit I re Commonwealth.
torn lip and a macadam surface
"The•LegIslatIve debate would
installed.
Indicate that 1. RR Mayer of Roston, have been endeavoring to
The road will be Impasable to
dictate the programs and policies
, and all persons driving
vehicles
he
ees."
of the legislative comniitt
airport are requested by
the
Into
ll.
Saltonsta
wrote to Speaker
Supt. A. L, Edson to use the old
"I$. has been further contended
that I have sinizin to infinenee
(Antler road on their way to the
action of individual members of
parking area.
the Legislature and of eolnutilFencing In the front of the hantees with reference to legislation
gars Ic nestling completion end the
affecting the city of Boston, and
that I have herons- ohnodous
macadam Aiirface will he extended
because of frequent trips to the
ISO feet out on the port, as well
State House In behalf of the peoP,1 ho hangars, with the hope
hr 4 W,
ple of Boston.
that the black cinder dust nuisance
"I believe it hut fair to direct
will be eliminated.
to your
the facts in the ease
attention in view of my past experience, with the Legislature
In powhich I have found, when
ly
ession of all the facts, Invariab

Has Not Surrendered His Prerogatives as Private Citizen, Says Mayor

IOBIJ1LDNE
AIRPORT ROAD

City Council Is Requested fo
Offer $500, and the
Mayor Approves
City Councillor Francis E. Kelly
of Ward 15 the home district of
Franklin B. Dwyer, slain patrolman, said today that on Monday,
It the slayer was not captured, he
would introduce an order offering
a reward for his apprehension. The
maximum the council may author-1
ize is $500
Mayor Cut-ley bowed the following statement this afternoon:
'The brutal disregard for human life and the lack of fear of
consequences in the came of the
slaying of Patrolman Dwyer represents a 1111/st :11111:11iitIZ tragedy.
The murder of Dw.,9. emphasizes
tIii' necessity for the most drastic
character of penalties for per.
sons found guilty of the cttttt
sion of crime and for the adoption yil a definite program of aporeliension and proseentfen ' which
"lit make impossible the escape
of any goilt. person, as a means
some seniblonee, At
of preserN i
least, of eespeyd for lawfully Constituted authorities,
MAYOR ritntsrs orviciut
"I shall he pleased to approve
such order for the pi.y meat, of
reward for the apprehension o
the guilty person at; the City
Council may adopt.
"The courage of tte oft t,t r
was in keeping with th ae•tt traditions of the Boston Pollee department and reflects the character and manhoed of the great
majority of the pen in the ',dervIce of the force."
Because the Legislai dre recently pas'sed a new law r king pro.
vi rion for families of datrolinen,
in thy. line of duty, Mrs.
Dwyer will have her choice of
two systems of verauneraloo.

s,
New Surgical Wing of EXERCISES
Faulkner Hospital Open IN SCHOOLS
ON MAY DAY

•

Mayor for Rapping
Pacifism and Internationalism
In 'his May Day proclamation issued last night, Mayor Curley condemned internationalism and appealed
to the citizens for a patiIotic demonstration on May 1, which will mark
the 108th anniversary of the organization of the municipal government
in this city.
URGES SCHOOL EXERCISES
AT FAULKNER HOSPITAL, OPENING
Governor Allen and other officials shown at opening of Faulkner Hospital
yesterday. Left to right in the picture are, front row: Colonel Horace Z.
Lar,Jon, Governor Allen, Dr. Edward R. Young and Katherine Faulkner,
grand niece of hospital founder. Back row: Dr. Francis X. Mahoney and
Nelson Curtis.

•

The greatest medical problem today
is to provide the best medical facilities to all citizens at a price commensurate with their Incomes, Governor
Alien said at the dedicatory exercises
marking the opening, yesterday afternoon, of the new surgical wing of the
Faulkner Hospital on Centre street. Jamaica Plain.
Other speakers who congratulated the
hospital officials upon the completion
of the $780,000 addition to the institution were former Mayor Andrew J.
Peters, a vice-president of the hospital; Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, representing Mayor Curley; Dr. Robert B.
Greenough of Lnngwood, premideent of
the Maseachusetta Medical Roclety, and
Dr. Edward It Young of the hospital
staff.
"To offer twery f •ditty that prese- t
knowledge dictates as adjuncts to:a
skillful physicians and surgeons, .01
to offer these in eurreandings most
favorable to the particular mental aria
physical needs of the patient. Is no;
enough if they are offered at a price
quite out of reach of the sufferer's resources, or If they require such a flnan-

Exercises In the schools, which will
Include the story of Boston's rontribudon to the nation, will feature the
anniversary birthday party, together
with the flying of the city as Well
as
the national flag on all public builduira
Special exercises for the school children are urged by the Mayor "that
I he spurious vs hie of factitious pacifism and teetotal.; Internationalism may
be obliterated from their young minds."

Mal demand upon him and Ills iernily
that he may carry the economic scar I
Mayor Curley's proclamation, in part,
for years to come," Governor A Ben said
says:
"That, of course, is the greatest med•Thet 108th anniversary cf the organical problem today. How can all our
ion of Boston's first city governcitizens get for themselves and their
ment perm. may 1, and marks tho
families today the benefits of the rapid
Close of 108 years of wonderful mateprofessional advances and have this.
rial expansion, commercial developexcept in the case of the indigert. at
ment. human InCrealle and spiritual ,
a price commensurate with their in- igrowtn, stimulating to our pride as ;
come? In your hospital, single rooms
citizens of a great city snd constituting
and two and four-bed wards offer ac- an incentive to labor for a future as
day.
a
$5.50
to
$3
from
commodations at
glorious as the vast has been honorable.
When we compare this with the rates
To Combat Propaganda
of our modern hotels, and consider the
heavier demand upon the hoeptIal, we
that thr drly be made a
suggest
"I
cona
what
are better able to realize
subject of observance in the
tribution you are making at the Faulk- speclel
the story of Boston, Be
that
schools;
ner Hospital towards this problem."
share in the establishment and mainSpeekers at the exercises all paid
tenance of the republic and American
tribute to the late Dr. George Faulkliberty and its place in American hisner, whose great-grandniece. Miss Kathtory he emphasized that our children
ryn Faulkner, is a student nurse at the
may be impressed with the nobility of
hospital, and to Charles .1. Nichols,
patriotism and the worth of nationalwhose work In the Interests of the
ism, to the end that the spurious virhospital, as chairman of the board of
tues and illusory values of faotitious
trustees, was terminated by his death
pacifism and insidious internationalism
in February, 1929.
may he obliterated from their young
minds, and the duty and dignity of
loyalty, allegiance end service to
! America and Amerleanism may be
stamped on their souls. I emphasise
these things on may 1 In view of the
vicious propaganda that alms to color
the Impressional mind of youth, and
poison thr soul and sap the solid•rlo
of the nation at its source.-
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Lunn'STIRS
BITTER IRE OF

municipal finance. rny, nuen nas de- iormer member oi tale Legislature.
Although the amount under considHared himself R neutral in the struggle
on the ground that. It is not prope: for eration was comparatively insignificant
In itself. the outcome of the sharp fight
executive branch of the Legislature on the entertainment measure actually
e interfere in any detail with the legis- was of grave importance as revealing
the feeling of the members and the
lative scope.
An attempt to line up the Boston manner in which they may be expected
to react in the approaching drive that
eenators for his program will be made is certain to be made against the comI
LECISLATORS today by Mayor Curley. Yesterday he mittee's bills for street construction and
invited them to take lunch with him repair in the city of Boston within a
today at the Parker House. They are: week or 10 days.
Representative Dexter A. Snow of
John P. Buckley, John F. Buckley, Westfield, a member of the committee,
Robert Bigney, Joseph J. Mulhern and wea particularly biting in his disparagHenry Parkman, Jr., none of them being ing remarks as he referred to Curley.
Immediately following the offering ol
members of the committee on municipal the Fox amendmen
t there arose in rapie
finance. Senator Michael J. Ward, the lauccession Representatives John P. Hig•
gins
of
Boston, Snow, Daniel J. Coaklej
other Boston senator, is recuperating at
of Chicopee, John Halliwell of Neu
Jefferson from an illness.
Bedford. Archibald M. Estabrook
That Cprley has some support from liaverhill and George P. Anderson
o!
President Bacon of the Senate was in- Boston. all members of the committef
dicated yesterday when the street con- on municipal finance, to express they
They wen
struction bills reported by the municipal determined opposition.
joined by Representative Henry L. Stmt.
finfinee committee Wednesday and read tuck of Boston and the amendment
In at Wednesday's session of the Senate Was condemned with considerable vigor
Save for Fox, no member spoke hi
were returned to the committee for
favor of the measure.
further ronsideration, with no record
of
ROAR OF DISAPPROVAL
any action having been taken by the
After the terrific barrage directed
Sena te.
against
the amendment there was a
The circumstances surrounding the
faint call of "yes" from no
procedure, while not unprecedented, three members on the voice more than
vote while
By W. E. MULLINS
were unusual. The bi:e: did not appear a roar of disapproval swept over the
Mayor Curley's procedure in appealaesembly
when
the speaker called for
on yesterday's calendar and investigaing personally to Gov. Allen for assisthe navt 'rho ntitrnmo was Sfrceted
tion revealed tnat they ha been con- with glee by senators
tance in obtaining more liberal terms sidered
on
as not having ha, Jed at all, finance committee who the municipa
had been sitfrom the committee on municipal and were said to have her
withdrawn ting on the floor of the House listening
finance for his street construction bills by Senator Frank W. Osbi.
of Lynn, to the discussion.
has resulted in consolidating legislative chairman of the committee n muniDuring the debate Curley had beer
cipal finance.
opposition against him and also in
After the Senate had adjourned, Os- subjected to some sharp criticism bj
Snow
who observed that he was "sick
initiating an ettack on hitri which will borne engaged in an extensive conferand tired of having someone run ur
result in an investigation of sonfe con- ence with President Bacon and the to me every 15 minutes to tell me
that
members
tracts awarded during his last admin- Obviously, of his steering committee. a bill is unsatisfactory to Mayor Curley
Osborne had agreed to withWho
is
this
mayor
of Boston that he
istration.
draw the bills, but nothing official was
is more important than the Legislature?
The first open indication of the re- forthcoming concerning details of the Why
should
every
bill
relating to BOAsentment against the mayor for his meeting,
Over in the House several members of ton necessarily have the approval of
mayor
the
strategy in going over the heads of the the committee on
before it may be passed?
municipal finance
members of the committee was revealed were free in expressing their resent- Let's get down in business and cease
discussing
mayor's likes and dislikes.
the
by the savage drive made yesterday in ment at what they alleged to be Cur- We are legislating
for the people and
ley's efforts
the House against an attempt to in- "strong armto control their actions by not for the mayor."
methods."
Undeniably, I Higgins
said
until an hour prior
that
crease by $25.000 the amount of money sentiment among the committee memhe may spend this year for conventions bers is strongly against him and trouble to the debate he had the impression
looms up directly ahead. Apparently that the bill wa.s acceptable to Curley
land the entertainment of distinguished they pre
in a stubborn mood and proba- and he urged defeat of the amendment.
{guests.
ble too much out of control to be in- Shattuck said he could find no good
reason for obeying the ukese of some
flueneed
by the legislative leaders.
The overwhelming defeat dealt the
person outside the House and characmeasure speedily was followed by news
$75,000 FOR CONVENTIONS
terized the bill RS drawn as being genthat the municipal finance committee
The bill in the House, reported by the erous in every detail.
Coakley defended the committee's
has discussed the desirability of re- Committee on municipal
finance, would judgment. and predicted
that success
questing a report from the Boston give the mayor $75,000 to
spend on con- for the proposed amendment would
Finance Commission of the awards of ventions, other than the
mean
concerted
a
drive re-inforced by
American Lecontracts and tne durability record of gion r" embly, and the
entertainment confidence, on the approaching street
constructions measures. He demanded
various street pavements of a type often of distinguished
guests. The bill was up that the House support his
committee
installed during the last Curley ad- he its second
reading. and Represen- and not give it the outward appearance
ministration, which were the subject of tetive Isidore Fox
of
being
little
more
than
a rubber
of Boston moved an
drastic criticism by the finance com- amendment which would have elimina- stamp to he eradicated on the least
ted the $75.000 clause and permitted the
mission in 1923.
The tenor of the other adverse
The threat to study the report of the mayor to spend almost, $100,000.
Considerable lobbying had been done speeches was similar and judging from
ifinance commission of 1923 is concerned during the session
trend of conversation in the lobby
the
for the measure, but
Iwith Curley's explanation that the length It was hooted down by a roar of disap- after adjournment the committee on
of life of street paving extends some- proval when it. came up for a voice municipal finance intends to be unvote. The conclusion of the brief en- yielding in its methods of handling the
times to 30 years and therefore it is gagement
in the House wee the signal bills it. now has hack on its hands after
obviously unfair to force present-day for a demonstration of
antagonism extensive deliberation in executive sestaxgegyers to shoulder the burden for against. Thomas H. Bilodeau, his legis- sions.
The only compromise to which the
lative
counsel, and threats were uttered
what future taxpayers will benefit. Curthat he might he forced to register as a committee-meinbera are
willing
to
for
would
pay
his
street,
listen is, the diversinn of $500,000 in
ley
construc- lobbyist instead of being granted
freely bonds from
streets
to
sewers,
but they
tion program by a long-term bowl isslie the privileges that go to him as a
are opposed to any changing of the
while the committee insists. on taking
terms.
half of the moneN% from the tax levy.
FIGHT TO A FINISH
A fight to a finish will he staged
trimittee on
t
between Curley anci.....

They Resent His Appeal to
Governor for Aid On
Street Bills

HOOT DOWN RAISE IN
CONVENTION FUNDS

i

Threaten to Rake up Fin.
Corn. Reports in Old
Administration

i
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CURLEY CONFERS
"L" ASKS FOR RIGHT CURLEY ITUULAIMS
ON FIRE PREVENTION
TO RAWDING LINES MAY I OBSERVANCE
Warns Theatre Owners to Agreed to Take Routes on Mayor Points to 108th
City Anniversary
unard Public
Curley Wish,Says Barnum
McLaughlin and Hultman Mat film Fare Now 5 Cents — Not Decided Wants Schools to Observe Event
and Flags Hoisted
Executives
Yet on Higher Charge, He Declares
At a conference on problems of
Sre prevention in places of publio
assetnbly, held yesterday in the office.
of Mayor Curley and attended by
theatre and movie hour. ..xectutivea,
it was decided that a committee
representing the theatres and movie
houses confer with Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin /and
Building Commissioner Eugene Hultman, representing the city, and Fred
J. Dempsey, vice president of the
International Stage Employes' Union,
and report in 30 days.
The siturtion was summed up by
Mayor Curley, who said that all parties agreed that every reasonable
precaution should be provided. applying principally to the stage; that the
.ose of inflammable curtains and overpowering smoke producing curtains
must end and that sprinklers be provided at least for the stage.
"We will ender.vor to see that the
agreement is absolutely fair, but if
it is not lived up to, I•will close you
up," said the Mayor.
Building
Commissioner
Hultman
said that of 47 theatres in Boston, 10
have no sprinklers anywhere in the
building. Theatres all have Men on
the stage t handle water curtains,
ete, ex.cept one the”tre, n w . movie
house. Several
tocie houses have
no men on the "Age for protection
La case of "to or digester.
Attorney Lee M. Creedna...., repre/tenth)• the A./11cl rh mares group,
sak n..; group was in hearty accord
with the Mayor's ideas and wanted
to cooperate. He said that . as Vie
Allied Theatres' first consideration
was the protection of the public, the
group would be glad to appoint a'
representative to the committee.
Mayor Curley took occasion to remind the gathering of the moral
code governing the stage in this city
and to say that it would be a good
idea for them to remember that it is
still in effect.

Carrying out the wishes of Mayor
Curley for cordination of bus service
i Boston with rapid transit facilities.
H. Ware Barnum, counsel for the
trustees of tho Boston Elevated, appeared before the Public Utilities Commission yesterday afternoon in support
of the company's petition for authority
to operate buses from the South Station to the Army Base and from Atlantm av to the Fish Pier.
Bus service, Barnum told the commission, is now being furnished over
these routes by the Rawding Bus
Lines. At the suggestion of the Mayor
the company, Barnum continued, has
entered into an agreement with Mr
Rawding to take over his routes. It
was explained to the board that the
company has not yet received licenses
from the city to operate over the lines
and the counsel suggested that action
on the petition be withheld until the
local authority is obtained.
It was not brought out at the hearing, at which no opposition was offered,
whether the Elevated would impose an
extra 5-cent fare for service over these
lines. This is the fare on the Rawdnig lines at present.
Following the hearing Mr Barnum
was asked if the company plans to impose an extra charge. He replied that
this has not yet been decided upon.
Mr Barn' n also represented the
trustees on Another petition seeking
authority to operate a night bus route
from Central sq. Cambridge, to Scollay
sq and continue over Prospect, Cambridge and Nashua ats to Scollay sq.
It was stipulated In the local licenses.
the speaker said, tha' tie buses may
be run only between midnight and
6 a in. ithe buses will substitute for
a subway and trolley line between the
two squares. There was no opposition.
and the, commission took the petition
under advisement.
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FIRE PREVENTION •
DAMNS AND HELLS
IN PUBLIC HALLS
OKEY SAYS CURLEY
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Mayor Curley, in a proclamation ;,)
residents of Boston yesterday, suggested that May 1, the 108th anniversary of the organization of the firq
City Government, be made a i,ecial
subject of observance in the schools
and that the Flag of Boston be displayed with Old Glory.
In his proclamation the Mayor attacks "the spurious virtues and illusory values of factitious pacifism
and insidious internationalism."
The proclamation is as follows:
"The 108th anniversary of ,the or-;
ganization of Boston's first City Government occurs May 1 and -narks the
close of 108 years of wonderful material expansion, commercial development, human increase and spiritual
growth, stimulating to our pride as
citizens of a great city and constituting an incentive to labor for a future
as glorious as the past has been honorable.
"May 1 will be a notable occasion
In this tercentenary year of 1930 by
the display of our civic: emblem, the
Flag of Boston, alongside of Old Glory,
that our citizens may thus make these
flags the symbols f their loyalty toi
the Constitutmn and the law, an evidence of their devotion to the principles of American Government and
an expression of their love for the city
of their homes.
"I suggest that the day be made a
special subject of observance in the
schools; that the story of Boston, its
share in the establishment and main'tenance of the Republic and American
liberty and its place in American history be emphasized, that our children
may be impressed with the nobility of
patriotism and the worth of nationalism to the end that the spurious
virtues and illusory values of factitious pacifism and insidious internationalism may be obliterated from
their young minds, and the duty and
dignity of loyalty, allegiance and . cryIce to America and Americanism may
be stamped on their souls.
"I emphasise these things on May
in view of the vicious propaganda that
alms to color the impressional mind
of youth and poison the soul and sap
the solidarity of the Nation at its
mance.
"I ask that the key note of the celebration May 1 be loyalty to America
and its principles: loyalty to Boston
and its splendid traditions; loyalty to
the teaching and conduct that make
for a contented city, a peaceful corn- I
munity and a united, harmonious
,peoplr

Theatre owners yesterday called on
Mayor Curley at City Hall to volunteer
their services In making buildings of
public assembly In this city not only
conform with the State fire laws, but
at
a conference in
know yesterday
provide every facility for the protecthe public through fire prevenhis office, but anything more pungent tion
tion methods.
than that will be censored.
Representing the Allied Theatres
Mayor Curley presented each of
our. Attorney Lora M. Freedman
gated that the theatre executives were
the managers with / a copy of the
anxious to aid the Mayor in every
moral code for theatres compiled in
w ay and will name a representative to
forbids
which
appearance
of
1916,
a committee to be formed, to draw up
performers without stockings, muscle
regulations, requiring the installation
of automatic sprinkiars over the stager
dancing, the clanse dim yentre and pro. and platforms, and the nreprooftnar
freitv.
stage scenery
A few mild damns arid hells will
he tolerated on the Boston stage,
Mayor Curley let theatre managers

ipt

I
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week. They are trying to
mittee a licking today give the com- operative Jan I. 1951.
so that they
can give it another
By an overwhelming voice vote the ! toe Legislative ieaders.
next week.'
' House rejected a bill which would hate
In regard to the defeated amendRepresentative Halliwell of
New made hospital records
Bedford said he had served
In an automo• ment of Representative For. which
for many bile acciden
years on the Committee
sought
to increase the . appropriation i
t
case
availab
le to anY
on Munk•ipal operato
r of n motor vehicle involve
Finance and had never
ler public entertainment in Boston,1
sat
on
one
The
more faithful and conscie
bill
M.,.vor Curley said at his home last
ntious than mittee had been reported by the Comthe one of today. He also
on Judicia
'night that the Globe story was the
asserted , Representative ry.
that the amendment,
limit
lie had known about the smendSomervi
Bell
lle
of
which
heard of only a little while he had 'characterized it as "one of the moat inent. The bill, as passed to a third
before, vicious bits of legislat
was a feeler to
1
-ailing by the Rouse yesterday, was
ion this year.'
determine whether the Represe
ntative Lewis R. Sullivan ol tictisfactory to him. the Mayor said. ,
committee could be reverse
d on the ' Boston charged
Other matters also.
7n closing the interview before he
that it was intended
to defeat just claims. Representative returned to the bedside of his wife,
Representative Estabrook of
Haver- Hays of Brighton said it
the
hill called attention
Mayor again said that he was
"handed over
to the fact
Representative Fox' interest in the that to insurance companies every hospital not seeking to pick a quarrel with the
bill ;report of an injury."
Legislature and therefore had no forwas recent; that he had
failed to ap- I Urging an amendm
pear before the
ent to protect the mal statement to make in connection
committee and speak I plaintiff,
on the
Representative Leonard of With the speeches in the House.
I Watertown said the hospital record
"There is too much at stake for
i might help greatly in avoiding fraudu- eileh tactics," he repeated.
i
lent
claims.
Already Has $340,000
i
.
Representative Anderson
House chairman of the of Boston ' To Annex Part of Methuen
committee ! Without
Which reported the
debate the House accepted
bill,
that Boston already has pointed out i the report of the Committee on
Insurspend $250,000 for the authority to ance asking to be dischar
ged from
celebration and $90,000 fortercentenary ! further conelderation of the
initiative
the American Legion; that the visit of : bill providing for
a State fund for
$75,000 additional would bring the
' compulsory automobile liabilit
total
y insursum
up
to more than ;400,000,
ance.
him sufficient for the which seemed to • The House passed
to be enacted the
city to use for
such purposes in one year.
bill authorizing the city
of Lawrence'
When the House voted on
the amend- io annex a portion of the town
of
ment Representative Fox
Methue
voice
n.
was
the only one heard on the
affirmative
side. and the amendment
was killed.
Then the bill in its original Term was
ordered to a third reading.
'There isn't any answer: I have no
Mayor Curley was guest and speaker
Change on Taxis Debated
wish to antagonize the Legislature or
at the 0.3e1 annual session of the Grand
The House had another long debate to pick a fight with them," said
Council of Massachusetts, Royal ArMayor
on the Boston taxicab bill based on the Curley
at his Jamalcaway home last
canum, in the Hotel Westminster yesreport of the special commieston which
terday afternoon.
ieported a few months ago. Represen- night after he had learned of 'the
tative Finnegan of Boston moved to House action on the Fox amendment.
Mayor Curley appealed to the memIn asserting that he had no formal
substitute for the bill reported by the
bers of the Grand Council to cooperate
committee another measui e which reply to ma'-e to any of the speeches
In meeting the problem of unemployprovides that the traffic commissioner, made on the floor of the House, the
instead of the police commissioner, Mayor asserted that he could not afford
ment throughout the State. He welshall have authority to designate to be drawn into a controversy which
comed the members sif the organizaportions of public streets for tasseab would involve the Commonwealth and
tion to this city. Grand Regent Neil
stands, but that the police eon. Ls- the city of Boston. "There is too much
A. Clark presented the Mayor.
sioner shall license operators and their ; at stake right now in the Legislature,"
he said. He referred to the two street
vehicles.
At a banquet last evening a varied
Representative Finnegan spoke at repair bills which the Legislative
Iprogram of entertainment arid speaklength in favor of his substitute bill, Committee on Municipal Finance has
trig followed the dinner. Grand Regent
which is similar to the one the House drawn up, providing that the city may
passed last year. Representative Chase borrow $6,000,000, with certain reClark presided and in a brief speech
of Fall River said the substitute would strictions, outside the del '. limit for
welcomed the women guests who atI divide authority and ,make traffic con• use in repairing and improving the
tended the function.
streets of the city.
! ditions unbearable.
_-1.
Among the speakers were Maj
"These street' bills aie so important
and mean se much to Boston and to
Charles D. Harding, who represented
Vote Favors Traffic Official
the unemployed that I can't afford to
the Mayor; Senator James E, Borton
Representative Shattuck of Boston
antagonize anyone concerned with
of Pennsylvania, supreme orator of
favois:d substitution, and Representatheir welfare." the Mayor said.
the Supreme Council; Grand Vice Retive Johnston of Boston opposed it.
Both bills have been changed from.
gent -William E. Good, and Carl E.
Representative Twohig of Boston arthe petition of the Mayor, and altersPeterson of New York, supreme depgued for the independent drivers who thins
not entirely satisfactory to the
uty of the supreme regent, Special
would, he said, profit from the passage
City Government have been made.
guests were Past Grand Regent A. W.
of the substitute bill.
; Today Mayor Curley will have
David,
who presented a testimonial
Representative Crowly of Chelsea,
luncheon with the two chairmen of
bouatiet to Mrs William L, Keit. wife
who was a member of the special com- the Municip
al Finance Committee.
of the grand secretary, and MIse Edith
mission, defended its report and the
Representative George P. Anderson of
Clark, daughter of Grand Regent
original bill, which was bas:d on that
'Boston and Senator Frank W. OsClark.
report; it increases the number of pub- borne
of Lynn. in an effort to iron out
Assisting Grand Regent Clark in the
lic stands and limits the number of some
of the difficulties of the two bills,
arrang
ements were Mr and Mrs John
cabs, thus tending to destroy too much as viewed
by the city.
M.
Brennon and Mr and Mrs John F.
competition.
Representatives WadsThose close to the Mayne say that
MeGanahan.
worth of Boston, Ingalls of Lynn, and ! ire is rentide
nt that the street bilis
The session will continue throug
Thompson of Newton also opposed sub- ' will be
h
passed as originally petitioned,
today,
with installation of officers for
stitution.
; with the provision that the
amount
the
coming year this afternoon at the
The House voted. 102 to 02. in favor shall be $10,000.000
with long bond isHotel Westminster. The session
or suustituting Representative Finne- SUPS%
will
The city officials continually
close tonight.
yon's bill, and it was placed in tie- have
pointed to the work which will
calendar for iurther action,
• conic to the unemployed if these
bills
are passed, and the Mayor
himself
, feels that both are of the
For Nonshatterable Glass
utmost lin. portanee to the citizens of
The House passed to be engrosse0
It war rumored about Boston
City Hall
the bill requiring nonshatterable gins s , 'sat night that some of the opposition
in windshields and windows of all to the Mayor which arose in the House
motor vehicles used for carrying par. yesterday was sponsored by the fact
cengera for hire. Before that settee that the Mayor and some of his detaken the bill was amended, On eertment chiefs went directly to the
' tlovernor to talk ov,r In change in the
01, tion _of Representative Birmingham
,
of Brighton, to make its provisions rtteet bills, going over the heads of

i
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MilLEY ADDRESSES
ROYAL ARCANUM

MAYOR TO MEET CHAIRMEN
TODAY, CONFIDENT ON LOAN

Mayor Is Speaker at Grand
Council

HOUSE IN ANGER
TURNS ON CURLEY
Increase of City Entertainment Fund
Refused—Stirred by His Statement
To Governor Loan Must Be Larger
Sharp Talk by
Members i

ior putffic entertainment. The bill
rtat
eo
reNa
n,dhietn
inubrliefaredntt
ure
oirll p
tlsie fb
n;
ex
"
i neme
provides that a municipality may exRepresentative
pend for such purposes in any year was reached yesterda.y
arFOX moved his amendment. He
a sum not exceeding one two-hun- o
ued that Boston should be treated
gn
perdredth of its assessed valuation and bite every other municipality andbased
to spend its full share
that the amount in no case shall ex- mitted
tfoorn,the percentage set forth in the
ceed $75,000. Representative Fos of bill. Representative Higgins of Bosremovedi
was n charge of the bin,
Boston tried, without success,
adequate
to
— said he believed 575,000 was
have the latter limitation
Boston.wlo

, for the reason that it would affect

"Sick of Beiug Told
1 Mayor all s,,
W

Committee Fears
Opening Wedge
Vote

Almost ill1RIliMMIS
oll, $75,000 lima
----.

Tne Massachusetts ITottse of Rep-

resentatives yesterday voted overwheimingly, indeed almost intentmoody, against an amendment to
increase, beyond the provisions of a
pending bill, the amount of money
which Boston may spead annually
...

Shattuck Objects to Ukase

Fox replied that till
hill was not satisfactory to the Keyes
That statement seemed to rouse the '
members of the House and they went
on to say some sharp things about
what they termed the unwarranted
interference of the Mayor with mattees of legislation affecting the city
Representative Shattuck of Boston
Bald the House should not be a mere
rubber stamp and feel that it must
obey the ukase of ally person outside
the body. Representative Snow of l
Westfield said he was sick and tired
of having somebody run up to .din
evely 15 minutes and tell him that
this or that was • not satisfactory to
the Mayor of Boston.
I
"Who is this Mayor of Boston, any.
way?" asked Mr Snow. "Is he bigger
than the Legislature? Why should every bill affecting the city need the
Incensed by "Must" Talk
The direct cause of the feeling in approval of the Mayor? Let's get
she Legislature Is, in part at leaet, the down to business and stop talking
visit which the Mayor and some of about the Mayor of Boston."
his heads of departments made to the
State House on Wednesday. when they Aimcd at Loans,Says Coakley
told Gov Allen that the two 1)1115 auRepresentative Coakley of Chicopee
thorlzing Boston to spend ;6,000,000 for Spoke with considerable heat.
"The
street improvements must be amended committee," he said, "has worked
hard
in order to be satisfactory to the city on this bill and reported a
measure
officials,
which should be satisfactory to everyThe Committee on Municipal Finance body, These people who are
trying to
has reported those bill also, and it ,dia op; it are nut so
much ,,,ncerneu
was said in yesterday's debate that 'shout
it
they
are
as
shout tw., el
if the committee was beaten plater- three other matters
which will come
clay the result would encourage its up in a
few days.
opi:onente to make a fight for the de"If they succeed in overturning the
feat of the street bills when they ,iiimmittee in
this. they will set out
come un.
to defeat IL in the other matters next

i The bill and the proposed amendI, ment were by no means the tiost
Important matters which the House
has considered this year, but the debate was significant In that it showed
that the House has some resentment
toward Mayor Curley because it believes be is trying, beyond the
bounds of propriety, to interfere
with Boston legislation now before
the General Court. Members mid
ttey were "sick and tired" of nearing that the Mayor of Boston wants
this or does not want that, and they
urged the House to stand by the
Committee on Municipal Finance,
which had reported the bill,
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Curley Calls Charlestown Factions
To City Hall to Fix up June 17 Program
/17
/

Mayor Curley took a hand yesterday in
the squabble which is raging in Charlestown over the selection of Samuel
Swanson as chief marshal of the Bunker Hill day parade. He ordered all
factions to send representatives to a
conference at City Hall Tuesday noon,
when he will try to pacify them.
He declared that it was of no concern to him who is the chief marshal
or the chairman of the celebration committee, but he was anxious to learn
what the majority of the Charlestown
organizations wanted. On that knowledge he will base his decision.
There has been strife in Charlestown
for several weeks over the choosing of
the celebration officials.
Councilman Thomas H. Green, who
backed Thomas Flaherty for chief marshal, switched his candidate to the
chairmanship of the committee and
agreed to accept Swanson as the chief
, marshal,
I There were many other candidates
and 'among them was Albert J. Brickley.
, All the aspirants for the two posts
am vet-Prang and the selection of Swan-

son and Flaherty, which has been off1dally approved by Mayor Curley, satisfied all factions except the Charlestown
council, Veterans of All Wars, which is
reported to have indorsed Brickley for
chief marshal March 2.
Andrew J. O'Neil, vice-president of
the council has threatened that the
Veterans of Foreign Wars will be spectators instead of participants in the:
parade, unless Brickley is named chief
marshal.
There appears to be little likelihood
that the demand which has been
voiced by O'Neil will be granted and it
was said last night at City Hall that
the opposition to Brickley was based
on reasons which would be set forth in
detail at the Tuesday conference.
Councilman Green had not returned
from New York last night, but a spoke.,.man declared that he would stand pat
on Swanson and Flaherty and vigorously oppose any effort to have Brickley substituted for Swanson.
Charlestown people say that the
scrap is not of a serious character and
that it is but a repetition of similar

CURLEY PLANTS
ARBOR DAY TREE
-Mayor Wields Spade.in
Garden
In observance of Arbor Day, Which
being celebrated everywhere throughout the country today, Mayor James
M. Curley planted a tree On' the' Public Garden grounds near the Georg
e
Robert White memorial.
Prior to planting this tree the mayor
participated in similar exercises at the
Children's Museum, Jamaica Plain,
where his son, George, planted a tree.
The mayor was also present on the
Common when a tree was planted by
members of the Daughters of the American Revolution.
In commemoration of the day, which
is set aside each year to impress upon
the people the importance and necess'ty of caring for the preservation of
trees, plants, shrubs, and growth of all
kind, like exercises were held in many
narts of the state.

controversies in past yea s.

BELATED, BUT WE.LCOiVit.

BOSTON'S STREET BILLS

The difference between City
Hall and Beacon
Rill in regard to appropriations
for street repairs and. new construction Is
easy enough to
understand.
. There is general agreement
that
large amoun:.s should be spent
immediately, but
City Hall is for one plan and
the legislative
committee on municipal finance
favors another.
The quarrel between the legisl
ators and the
mayor may be dismissed as of
no particular
importance. The basic facts of
the situation
are about as follows:
'Phe city asked legislative
permission last
January to raise $10.000.000, half
to be spent on
new streets, and half for
paving those already
accepted. There was a hearing
on February
2fith.
The city has now modified its
demands. /t
asks $6,006,000, half for old street
s and half for
new, the bonds for the forme
r to run for ten
years and those for the new to
run for twenty:
the money to be borrowed
outside the debt
limit.. The committee on
municipal finance
suggests $4.500.000, the bonds for
the old streels
to run five years and those
for the new to
mature in ten. The city is now willin
g to take
10 per cent, of the total cost in
Lt.-Gov. William F. Youngman throwing out
each Cf1.30 out
the first official hall of slimmer at of taxes. The commi
Graves field. At the right Is Fire Commissioner
ttee desires that no money
Edward F. McLaughlin. who et all shall he
...boatload for M gar Curley
borrowed outside the tax limit
.
'or
repairs, unless 50 cents in ploced
on the tax
rates. As to new streets, the
committee also
believes that, besides the 10 per
cent. for taxeS
proposed by the mayor, the city
shall borrow
an additional 20 per rent. Inside
the tax limit.
The mayor says that the life of the
new streets
would he from 25 to 40 years,
and of the old,
20. The committee thinks that this is
too hopefu] a view. And there the matter
standee --oil:
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C. A. HITS CITY'S
BORROWING PLAN

in the present bill has long been accepted as sound. Ditassachusetta Governors, notable Cox and Fuller, have
repeatedly emphasized the importance
of adhering to this principle in their
messages to the Legislature. Any departure from it would be a radical
step backward toward the political deyiee prevalent 20 years ago, of borrowing to shift payment of current expenses on to succeeding administrations. If Boston wishes bo follow in
the footsteps of Chicago, there is no
surer way to do so than to abandon
the pay-as-you-go policy, and launch
into a reckless orgy of borrowing for
annually recurring expenditures.
"We are in symapthy with any bonafide measure to relieve unemployment.
a\
The Mayor's argument that $6,000.000
loolocina tit reptiA ing aria construction, must be borrowed outside the debt
than it is today.
limit for repaving and making of highee Boston to abandon the pay-as---- ways, because 40,000 are reported to
go-policy and launch into a reekbe unemployed in Boston, is not sound.
Steady Increase in Cost
orgy of borrowing for annually
'Does the Mayor know what percentage
"The cost of running the city (ex- is due to temporary readjustments, and
recurring expenditures, there is no
steady
a
&hewn
has
undertake
eluding schools)
would
what percentage
surer way to follow in the footsteps
increase. In 1910 this item in the tax manual labor in the streets? Is the
pf Chicago, according to a statement Irate was $9.26, and in 1929 it was $16.52 Mayor sure that the contracts under
which the streets will be. built or reissued today by the Good Government
inAease of $6 26. School expeodi- paired provide for the employment of
Association, in commenting on the sit- —
insteady
a
shown
tures have also
citizens of Boston exclusively? Even
nation between Mayor James M. Cur- crease, growing from $..! 60 in 1910 to lit he can answer these questiorts to
ley and the Legislative Committee on $9.29 In 1929—an increase of $5.65. the satisfaction of the Legislature, he
should have difficulty explaining how
Municipal Finance.
There is no immediate prospect chat his demands will provide more work
It is admitted that no question has either item in the tax rate will defor the unemployed than the bill rebeen raised as to the need for more crease in the course of the next 10 ported by the Committee on Municipal
work on Boston's streets, but the years, but rather that It will maintain 'Finance. The only difference is the
method of raising the money.
cluestion is Over the method of raising its upward march.
"We hope the Legislature will act
"If, therefore, taxpayers 10 years
accordthe funds. The city officials,
on the report of its Comfavorably
ed from now must bear this mounting
dissatisfi
are
,
statement
at the
ing to the
should cost of government, and at the same mittee on Municipal Finance,
ation
administr
present
the
bill is
that
expense tune pay for repaving and recon- same time recognizing that the
make
to
"ear the major portion of the
y
expedient
years only a temporar
10
completed
of
streets
struction
repair.
of reconstruction and
se!), as well as paying for their own up for the neglect of the past eignt
on
Associati
nt
Governme
unThe Good
10 repaving and reconsttuction. taxes will years. There should be a definite
statement declares that if taxpayers
on derstanding that adequate provision
mount- be prohibitive, and we can count
of
years from now must bear the
vllwarrants
tax
(will be made in the
for re- i Boston becoming the "deserted
lag cost of Government pay
future years for repaving under conthe future.
of
lege"
as
earlier,
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REWARD IN
MURDER OF
POLICEMAN
Curley Offers $500
for Slayer's Arrest,
Conviction

Two Benefit Performanc
es
Funds for the aid of
the slain officer's widow were started
the police department and yesterday In
by the Dorchester Board of Trade.
Managers of
the Gayety and Fields
Corner Publix
Theatres will hold benefi
t
for the aid of the famil performance%
y.
Less than 40 minutes after
tendent Crowley had telep Superinhoned permission to stations to make
Traffic Officer Eugene E. collections,
O'Meara of
the Milk street traffic
station was at
headquarters with $100, donat
ed by men
from that station.
Lester Michaels, manager
of
ety Theatre, through Capta the Gayin Herbert
W. Goodwin of the La
Grange street
station, announced that a
benefit performance of the show
at his theatre
will be held at midnight
next Thursday. Morris Goldberg, manag
er
Fields Corner Theatre, called of the
at the
Fields Corner station and
proffered his
theatre for a benefit any
night that
Is desired.

Body Taken to Home
Early yesterday, following a meeti
ng
A reward of $600 for the arrest of
the Dorchester Board of Trade
, a
and conviction of the slayer of Patro fund was started. Cards
were
lplaced in all shop windows last being
man Franklin B. Dwyer of the
night
Fields'announcing the fund.
John
M. RobinCorner station will be annou
nced son, chairman of the Board of Trade,
will be in charge of the fund.
Monday by Mayor Curley, with
the The body
of the slain officer was
approval of the City Council,
taken to his home, 80 Granger
was
it
street,
stated last night,
Dorchester, late yesterday and laid
oi
In his police uniform. A delega
tio
from the Boston Police Post, V.
F. W.,
RALLY TO WIDOW'S AID
placed flags at the head and foot
of
the casket, while a steady stream
In a statement the Mayor
ot
referred perso
to the case as an "appalling tragedy." tributns called at the home to pay
e to the slain officer.
He declared that the murder showe
d, Official plans for the police detail at
the funer
a "brutal disregard for human
life, and yesterdayal on Monday were announced
by Superintendent Crowley
the lack of fear of the consequenc
es Captain Louts Lutz will be In charg
o
In the case of the slayer. The murde
r," of the detail, which includes six ser
the statement continued, "emphasize gea t and 48 patrolmen from all sta
s tionn
s. Six officers g from the Field;
the necessity for the most drastic charofleeee
atinn will act as
acter of penalties for persons guilty
pallbearers
of
the commission of crime and the
adoption of a definite programme for
the
apprehension and prosecution which /9 AlE it
/c
i•V `/IA
will make Impossible the escape
4-$
of any
guilty person, or a means of prese
rving some semblance, at least, of respect for lawfully constituted autho
rity."
While police were running down
clues
In an effort to apprehend the slaye
r
policemen. business men, theatres
and
individuals rallied to the financ
ial aid
of the young widow and three
small
children of the slain officer.

STAR

Only One Still in Custody
Last night but one man remai
ned in
custody out of more than
a
wearers of puttees and leather dozen
jackets
picked up since the fatal
shooting in
the rear of the Spaulding Phar
macy
early Wednesday morning.
Late yesterday, following
an
order
flashed to all stations
for questioning, Alien to pick him up
T. Walker, giving a Tremont street.
South End, address, was arrested as a
son by Patrolman Peter suspicious perMcDonough of
the be Grange street statio
n.
Walker was taken to
headquarters
where, police said, he refus
ed to answer questions. He was
La Grange street station,taken to the
and will be
returned to headquarters
today, where
he will be grilled by Inspe
ctor .Tames
A. Dennessy of the homic
Pollee claim that Walker ide squad.
three terms at Deer Islan has served
d for burglaries similar to that in
Dorchester,
where Dwyer was shot.

PHI\ ruff,

It wi:l be impossible lo modify
the plan which requires New
York
as a point of embarkation for the
gold star mothers on their pilgrimage to the graves of their sone
France, according im a letter rer.eived today by Governor Frank
G.
Allen from T. L. Davison, assistant
secretary of war
The letter was a response to
Governor Allen's plea to Secretary
3f War Hurley that the
New England mothers be allowed .o
sail
from Boston instead of New
York.
Mr. Davison expressed regre
t
that the plan could not be chang
ed.
fie said the schedule had been
arranged following advices from
the
U. S. Lines that it would be tinpossible to put a ship into the
port
of Boston to pick up the New England mothers on the journey
to
France.
According to the schedule,
ships
will sail from New York on sever
al
different dates during -May, June
and July.

CALL CH M'S
PLEA UNSOUND

Mayor Curley's argument thai
$6,000,000 must be borrowed outsich
the debt limit for repaving anti
making of highways because 40,00t
are reported unemployed in Bostoti
Is unsound, according to a statement by the Good Government Association today.
"Does he know what percentage is due to temporary readjustments, and what; pere,enta,ge
would undertake manual
labor
in the streets." the associatio
n
asks. "Is the Mayor Ohre
the
contracts under which the street
s'
will be built or repaired provid
is
for the emplo: meat of citizers
of Boston exclusively? Even
if
Ito can answer these questions
to
the satisfaction of the Legisl
it..
ture, he should have difficulty
explaining how his deniands will
provide more %Atli+ for the unemployed than the bill rel *wird
by the committee or
finance. The only differene-1
is
in the method of raising
the
money."

s r 51/a

PEACE MOVE IN
PARADE ROW
Mayor Calls Conference
of Charlestown Groups
Mayor Curley moved quick
ly yester
day to heal the sores cause
d
ranks of Charlestown veterans In the
over the
selection of a chief marsh
al for the
June 17th parade, by order
ing a conference for next Tuesday noon
In City
Hall of all patriotic groups
interested.
The Mayor's action was taken
following reports that rival
facti
dissatisfied with the appoi ons were
ntmen
Samuel A. Swanson as parade t of
r marshal, inasmuch as Albert
J. Briekley
had been endorsed by the
Charl
Council, Veterans of All Wars. estown
nent veterans charged that this PromiNVilF1 a
direct slap at the central
veterans, and that they council of
would not
mM
alie
.tt'
31.o
.r Curley said yesterday
had no personal interest In the that he
appointments. He insisted that as
was Charlestown's, the patrio the party
tic
organizations of the district were
privilege of selecting their given the
celebration
officers.
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No Attempt to Dictate to
Legislators, Says Curley

•

At Same Time,He Upholds His Right to Consult
Governor and Others on Measures
Affecting City of Boston
Mayor Curley yesterday disclaimed
any attempt to interfere with or dictate to the Legislature on its action relating to the street construction bills
reported by the committee on municipal
finance: but he vigorously defended his
right to consult with Gov. Allen and
legislative leaders in his efforts to obtain more favorable terms written into
the measures affecting the city of Boston.
In an extensive communication to
Speaker Saltonstall of the House he
placed responsibility for the street construction program on the committee
on municipal finance and the Legislature while chiding the members of
the committee fet their failure to act
more speedily on the pending measures.
The outburst of resentment directed
toward him in the House debace Thursday afternoon came to him a.s a complete surprise as he indicated that he
was not informed that an attempt
was to be made by his legislative couneel to obtain more liberal allowance
for his convention and municipal entertainment fund, yet he defended the
procedure of his spokesman as justified.
The bills over which the controversy ,
developed slept peacefully yesterday in
the committee on municipal finance
with no indication that any action will
be taken in regard to them until Monday or Tuesday. Weanwhile the Mayor
was host at a Parker House luncheon
to several of the Boston senators and
It was reported that the bills were diecussed.
In, a brief statement Sen. Frank W.
Osborne of Lynn, chairman of the committee on municipal finance, said:
"The committee on municipal finance
has concluded Its hearings on the Boston street paving loan bills. I understand, however, that hearings have
been resumed before the Governor,
with the Mayor apparently laboring
under the misapprehension that the
bills had reached the executive chamber for consideration."

•

COMMUNICATION TO SPEAKER
The Curley communication to the
speaker of the House reviewed his
seven appearances at committee hearings during the current session of the
Legislature and referred to the friendly relations existing between him and
the Republican leaders, Gov. Allen.
President BaconW and Speaker Saltonstall. The communication in part follows:
The account relative to debate
at the session of the Legislature I
Thursday would indicate that I, as
mayor of Boston, have been en- I
deavoring to dictate the programs
and policies of the legislative committees. It has been further contended that I have sought to influence action of individual members of the Legislature and of committees with reference to legislation affecting the City of Boston

. .
and tliit I have become obnoxious
because of frequent trips to the
State House in behalf of the people of Boston. I believe it but fair
to direct the facts in the case to
your attention in view of my past
experience with the Legislature
which I have found, when in possession of all the facts, invariably
just and, not inrrequently, generous.

I have attended, since the assembly of the Legislature in January, hearings upon seven occasions and in three of the seven
cases when I appeared at the committee hearings of the legislative
committees, it was upon invitation
and I have refrained from appearing except where, in my opinion,
pending legislation was vital to the
welfare of Boston and its people.
I have refrained from presenting
myseit too many times betore legislative committees, not because
precedent or law dictated that I
should be denied the right that is
common to any citizen, but because of the importance attached
to the major measures in which
I. as mayor of Boston, was interested.
BELIEVED VIEWS SHARED
I appeared, upon three occasions, before the committee on
municipal finance and have been
arcorded such cc irtesy as to justify
the belief that the members of the
committee shared the views expressed by me with reference to
major legislative matters effecting
Boston and its people, and were apparently extremely anxious to aid
me in solving the problems presented.
I appeared in behalf of a measure which would authorize cities
and towns of the commonwealth to
expend 1-200th of 1 per cent, of
the valuation of the preceding
year for the entertainment of distinguished visitors and assistance
to conventions, and this bill was
favorably reported, with a proviso,
however. that the allotment to be
expended in the case of Boston be
$15,000 less than the amount proportionately allowed to all other
cities and towns of the commonwealth. While the discrimination
against the city of Boston was, in
my opinion. unjustifiable, I nevertheless was agreeable to acceptance
of the bill as reported. even though
I would have been justified in seeking the amendment, presented. To
seek a parity for Boston upon this
measure of legislation with that
accorded fill the other cities and
towns in the commonwealth, was,
In my opinion, a perfectly proper
and most commendable course to
pursue, and one for which, though
not consulted. I should have no
ito
heatto
troir
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ving,
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what was an unwarranted disciimination.
I appeared in behalf of a measure providing an expenditure in the
sum of $10,000,000 for street construction and it was necessary to open
the Gardner Auditorium, the largest
assembly hall at the Statke House, to
accommodate the citizens of Boston interested in this measure.
This measure of legislation represented the first definite, courageous
step taken to provide a portion of
the $60,000,000 which, in the opinion of the commissioner of public
works, is necessary to place the
streets of Boston in condition
usable for public travel. As a consequence of the hearing and subsequent investigations it has been
determined that a sum not in excess of $6,000,000 would be the
maximum amount that could be
expended, due to the delay in the
starting of the construction program for the year 1930-1931. This
most necessary measure of legislation was filed in January and a
committee hearing was held on
Feb. 20, and notwithstanding the
unprecedented drain upon the public welfare department, the soldiers'
relief department, and every character of public and private charitable agency due to the unemployment in metropolitan Boston, estimated at 70,000 persons seeking
work, to the present time no final
action has been taken by the committee.
It lias been customary for the
city of Boston, prior to 1924, to
permit the issuance of loans, both
inside and outside the debt limit,
upon a 20 or more year basis and
with no requirement that any portion of the money to be expended
be appropriated from current taxation. Nearly four months have
elapsed since the presentation of
street construction program legislation, the adoption of which would
not only have made the streets of
Boston usable for the millions of
visitors which it Is anticipated will
attend the tercentenary obserance
of the founding of the city, but
would have provided, in addition,
opportunity for a livelihood for the
thousands now receiving assistance
from public and private charitable
agencies.
NO ATTEMPT TO DICTATE
I have never attempted to dictate
policy or program to the Legislature
for the very excellent reason that
a majority of the membership represents a political party other than
that of which I am a member and
have based the legislation presented by Inc purely upon merit. Responsibility for the street construction program, so necessary to every
Individual using the streets of Boston and to the great army of the
unemployed, rests not with me but
with the committee on municipal
finance and the state Legislature.
I have enjoyed, during my terms as
mayor, friendly relations with the
Governor of the commonwealth,
Frank G. Allen: with the president
of the Senate, Hon. Gaspar G. Bacon, and with the speaker of the
House, Hon. Leverett Saltonstrill,
whom I recognize as the representatives of the entire ettleenship
of the commonwealth. I have a profound appreciation of the responsibility that IS theirs, due in large
measure to an industrial depression
that is in no sense local. rather

Mayor and Son Observe Arbor Day byPla - ing Trees

rbor Day exercises it the PubMayor Curley officiated at the
in memory of INIrs. Harriet
free
lic Garden. He planted h maple
Robert White,health cenGeorge
late
the
Bradbury, a sister of
ter donor of the city.

into the
George Curley, 10-year-old son of the mayor. stepped
A
wielding
by
Jamaicaway,
scene at the Children's Museum,
exerDay
Arbor
the
at
tree
Linden
spade to plant a European
cises. (Staff nhntna.)

MAYOR Elliilli
PATS TIM

layor
Planting of 1, et, b
ley and his 10-yea1-old son, Geo,
featured the Greater Boston observance today of Arbor and Bird
Day, officially designated by a
ploclamation of Governor Allen.
In the Public Garden the Mayor
planted a Norway maple in memory of Mrs. Harriet Bradbury, recently deceased trister of the late
George Robert White, donor of the
$5.000,000 municipal fund of that
name:
George planted a European linden
on the grounds of the Children's
Museum in the Jamaicaway.
In accordance with the recommendations made by the Governor.
nizationis
hurl 11t
forestry and
-tate observed the
throughout i
furnishand
plrintintz'
trees
day by
"o'--

Official ovservanee of Arbor Day by
the city consisted of the planting of trees
by the mayor. European lindens were
Iplanted near the Children's Museum, off
Jamaica way, where Mayor Curley's son
George set the tree and threw the first
shovel of earth on its roots, and on the
(Public Orden and the Boston Common
where the mayor performed the ceremony.
The tree on the Public Garden -rk
planted in memory of Mrs. Harriet itb,,,r
.bury. sister of the late George P,,,,iteet
White, near his memorial by Bean uod
Charles streets.

DECLARES DISTRICT v.oneaarit,grzt,-A:z
BOARD INCOMPETENT
Conry Scores Closing of
Embankment Road

•

Says West Slope of Beacon Hill IS
Exposed to Conflagration Pull
A stinging rebuke to the Metropolitan
District Commission, charging that
body with a "seasonal display of incompetency" in closing both sides of
Embankment road, contrary to the
provisions of the contract, was given
yesterday by Traffic Commissioner
Joseph A. Conry.
Commissioner Conry charged, among
other things, that the action of the
commission "has ,brought distress to
hundreds of householders pri the west
slope of Beacon Hill, now exposed to
the dangers of conflagration and
denied proper fire defense."
He hinted that Atty Gen Joseph E.
Warner has interested hmiself in the
Work of the commission, and "wonders" how long Gov Allen will "tolerate this situation."
The vehement words of Mr Conry
came as a result of the Board closing
up Embankment road while repairs are
being made. The contract provided
that one-half of the road be kept open
during the construction and made a
one-way street.

Traffic Jam Daily
Construction on the road began
April 19, and since it weer decided to
close the road entirely there has been
a bad traffic jam daily. Special pollee
details have been placed in West End
streets, and the flood of traffic, or-
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Chestnut and Mt Vernon sta.
Bollee officiate appealed to Mr Conry
to use his offices in an effort to get
the commission to reopen part of the
road to traffic and thus relieve congestion, and yesterday the Traffic Cornmissioner forwarded the request to
Davis B. Keniston, chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission.
Commissioner Conry said he would
write to the elected representatives ot
the people in the section affected rusking their assistance in remedying the
situation. These include Senator Henry
Parkman, Representatives Henry L.
Shattuck and Eliot Wadsworth and
City Councilor Laurence Curtis 2d.

Conry's Statement
His statement follows in part:
"The seasonal display of incompetency of the Metropolitan District
Commission is at its height. The
Spring of '29 showed the appropriation
of $300,000 to pay the scandalous
excesses of the Cottage Farm Bridge.
Autumn came with its blinder of Bay
State road and wanton waste of
$50,000. Now the annual Spring fever
breaks out in the blockade of Embankment road.
"The Metropolitan District Commiesion was warned in advance against
this action. Apparently it was unable
or unwilling to accept sound advice.
"Fotfr hundred and fifty thousand
motorists must suffer annoyance because of the action of this board. How
long the Governor will tolerate this situation is a question. Why he has
endured the condition up to the present
time is a mystery. Warner wonders
why!"

Letter to Keniston
The letter to Mr Keniston reads in
part:
"The closing of this road has worked
serious inconvenience to thousands of
citivns of Boston. A conservative
estimate based on count shows that
upwards of 15,000 cars pass over this
road each day.
"The Police Denartment now calls

4
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The Gentleman from Westfield

pECAUSE Mayor Curley went to the Governor to enlist his aid

•

in getting for Boston froth the Massachusetts Legislature
permission to carry out plans he has for the betterment of the
'city, certain members of the Legislature, their dignity hurt,
are planning a campaign of persecution to be waged against the
mayor.
This is cheap politics, and the men who engage in it should
'devote their time to doing what they were sent to the Legislature to do rather than waste it by opposition moves based on
spite. The person most biting in his disparagement of the
'mayor of Boston was Representative Snow, and he comes from
Westfield. The gentleman from Westfield said:
•
"I am sick and tired of having some one run up to me every
'fifteen minutes and tell me that a bill is unsatisfactory to Mayor
Curley. Who is this mayor of Boston that he is more important
:than the Legislature? Why should every bill relating to Boston
necessarily have the approval of the mayor before it may he
•Passed ?"
That's logical. Why should the mayor of Boston, elected
by the people of Boston, have anything to say about how Boston
should be run? Any person with an ounce of brains knows
that
the person to decide what is best for Boston is the representative frim W-stfield ..rn•den CQuntv.

attention to the fact of the dangeteltie
fire hazard that has been created by
the action of your board in closing
this road.
"In view of the formal and vigorous
protest filed by Col Sullivan it is to
be regretted that the matter of closing the road to traffic was not made
a subject of discussion between the
city authorities and the State Commis
sion before final action was taken."

Commission's Attitude
The position of the Distria COMMIS.
Won was explained last night by Wit.
Ilam E. Whittaker of West Somerville
its secretary. He said that It was de.
cirled by the board after careful consideration that it would be more ad
visable to close the road entirely an
save nearly one month in the construe.
tion work.
He pointed out that even, when onehalf of the road is left open, the nu.
merous trucks of the contractor are re.
quired to use that portion of the road
and there would be considerable congestion following.
Furthermore, that
situation would continue for about
eight weeks, he said, whereas with the
road closed entirely the job is !Al
pected to be finished in a month. He
said that the middle of the rr• d can
be done much better if both sides are
closed.
The Commission includes besides
Chairman Keniston, Frank A. Ba.yrd,
Malden; William F. Rogers, Braintree;
George B. Wason, Brookline, and
Chariee H. J. Kimball. Dedham.

e

MAYOR WILL PLANT
THREE IREkS TODAY
Map,r Curley has a busy Arbor Day
program laid out for him. At 9 o'clock
this morning, accompanied by his son,
George. the Mayor will plant a European linden tree at the Children's Museum, just a few steps from his home
in the Jamaicaway.
Then he will go to the Public Garden and plant a specimen of the Norway maple, in memory of Mrs Harriet
Bradbury, a sister of the late George
Robert White. This tree will be planted
near the George Robert White Memorial.
Next, Mayor Curley will go to the
Common, where he will plant a tree
in conformity with the usual custom
of the Mayor.

frecc.
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Mayor Would Keep
Day for Mothers
"l's
the beginning cf time.
Ila'VP
received credit for
deeds of braver,. hut no nutIi ban
4`r 441111i lied
the bravery end
fortitude of mot horm in childbirth.
"To gi ve men an, she re in ot
day which we have set awide tor
a tribute to
the ri
I would he
entirely wrong. I cannot agree
with Mr. Smith on this matter."
This was Mayor Curley's icily
yesterday to ihe suggestion. endorsed by "Al" Smith and 7:tev. 5.
Parkes Cadman. that "Mother 14'
Day" be changed to "Parente' Day-"
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Baroness Gives His Honor Shakespeare Book

t/30
GUODWIN REPLIES
TO LYONS' CHARGE
Calls School "Plot" 'deo
Ridiculous
Says Money Should Be Spent on
Replacing Portables
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
Boston Fnance Commission, yesterday
issued a etatement in which he declared that the charge of Dr Joseph
V. Lyons of the Boston School Committee that there Is a plot to have the
State take over the schools
Boston
is too ridiculoue to answer.
The only quarrel getween the School
Committee and the Finance Commission, said Mr Goodwin, Is that the
former wishes to spend $1,700,000 to
build a new girls' high school while the
Finance Commission believes that the
money should be spent to replace portables and old and unsafe buildings
for smaller children.
Said Mr Goodwin:
"Dr Lyons certainly has his nerve
with him when he addresses an audience made up of parents of children
now housed in portables and tells them
that any one is at fault but the Schooi
Committee.
"School costs have jumped from
i97,495,000 to 920,307,000 in 10 years; millions for shops, swimming pools,
, theatres, libraries, hot houses, ma Alinery and abandoned school sites, while
thousands of small children are still
in portables and unsafe buildings."

It
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Photo)

Mayor James M. Curley shown yesterday at City Hall as he received •
von Blomberg!, who vishook on Shakespeare from the Baroness A.
ited the city yesterday. The baroness is well known for her writings_
on the Bard of Avon.
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offense because he had consulted them.
The letter said in part:
,
-I have never attempted to dictate
e
soengistlIfIsattura
eaL
eontthre
ellt
ar
11,.t3'heorvepiryogerx

MAYOR CURLEY DENIES
EFFORT AT INFLUENCE ' '.3ority

of the membership represents
a political party other than that of
based
i which I am a member and have purely
the legislation pi esented by me
street
for
lupon merit. Responsibility
program, FO necessary to
every individual using the streets of
Poston and to the great army of the
unemployed, rests na with me but
with the Committee on Municipal
Finance and the State Legislature. I
as
have enjoyed, during my terms
GovMayor, friendly relations with the
Hon
ernor of the Commonwealth.
of
Frank G. Allen, with the president
and
the Senate. Hon Gaspar G. Bacon,Hon
influence
to
House.
attempt
Denial of any
with the Speaker of the
recognize
committees or members of the Legis- Leverett Saltonstall, whom I
representatives of the entire citilature with reference to legislation ias the
zenship of the Commonwealth.
of
affecting the city of Boston was made
"I have a profound appreciation in
due
leta
in
Curley
Mayor
by
yesterday
the responsibility that is theirs, oresindustrial deter to Hon Leverett Saltonstall, Speak- large measure to ansense local, rather
sion that is in no
er of the House of Representatives. The
in the presenre- that is world-wide, and
prodenial was made after reports of
tation of the street construction
the
sentiment expressed in the Legisla- gram with Its possibilities for
assumed I
tura Thursday at what legislators,re- ,relief of unemployment I
support.
garded as an effort on the part of l had also the confidence and Municion
Mayor Curley to dictate what the leg- not only of the Committee Legislature
Finance, but of the
islators should do concerning Boston
the
in both branches; notwithstanding
municipal affairs.
I still cherish
Th•?. Mayor declared that he had at- !outburst upon Thursday
tended the Legislature but seven that hope.
and re"It Is unfortunate that any member
, times, throe on invitation.
take offense
frained on other occasions, not be- of the Legislature should
the Governor,
cause precedent or law dictated that he because I have consulted
or the
Senate,
the
be denied the right of any citizen, or the president of
House. Frankly, I know
but because of the importance at- Speaker of the
citizen that is forfeited
tached to the major measures in which of no right Rs a
when I assume the office of
he was int?.rested. He referred to by me
and upon reflection I am inIsis friendly relations with -Gov Al- Mayor,
to believe that the members
len, Pies Bacon of the State Senate clined Legislature will concur in this
of the
and Speaker Saltonstall, and declared conclusion."
that it was unfortunate if any member of the Legislature should take

Never Tried to Dictate to
Iconstruction
Legislature, He Says
Street Construction Program Put In
on Its Merits. Asserts Executive

CHARLESTOWN CELEBRATION
PLANS SCRUTINIZED
Mayor Curley yesterday directed
Frank A. Rowland, assistant director
of celebrations, to call a meeting for
Tuesday noon in room 49, City Hall,
to Iron out the Charlestown celebration
affairs.
Representatives of the veterans' organizations concerned in the June 17
celebration are requested to attend
and arrive at a satisfactory decision
regarding just who the people of
,Charlestown really feel should represent the district as marshal and chairman of the celebrations committee.
Two men have already been named
but it is reported there is criticism and
the Mayor wants the people of Charlestown to have their own selections,
satisfactory to all if possible.
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JI1P GIRLS LIKE
ii
I
SAY VISITORS
4

i

Goodwill Envoys Reveal Their
Countrywomen Bob Hair,
Play Basketball
TO VISIT WELLESLEY
Elaborate Program for Younc
Women From Tokyo, in
Hub WWI Tuesday

•

Three
demure
butterflies
01
Japanese girls, "envoys of grail
tude" from Tokyo, alighted in Sout
h
Station yesterday afternoon.
They were Miss Kimikp Ashino,
Keiko
Nakamura and
Sumiko
Tukuda, who had left Japan for
the
first time in their lives in order
to
tour America and thank her for
the
help Americans extended Japa
n
after the earthquake of 1923.
All wore flowered violet kimonos
with embroidered obis, and dainty
clogs. They seemed a bit shy,
but
were
nevertheless
poised
and
gracious. Mrs. John T. Caldwell, of
Washington, D. C., accompanied
them as chaperone.
A reception committee head
ed
by Courtenay Crocker met
them
at the train and conducted
(hem
to the Copley-Plaza, which
will be
their home until they leave
Boston
Tuesday
morning.
3.
Phillip
O'Connell and Miss
Elizabeth A.
Herlihy welcomed them
in bthall
of Mayor Curley.
MET THE COOLIDGES
Before going to the
reception in
their honor at the Muse
um of Fine
Arts the young women
received informally in their hotel
suite and
found time to tell repor
ters a little
of their impression of
America.
"Oh, but how can we
compare
American girls with
Japanese
girls when we ha‘e
unhappily
met so few!" said
Miss Nakamura in her delicate
little voice
with its trace of accent.
"In America we have
not had
time to meet American
girls and
get acquaintitl. IVA
meet mayors
and go% enures anti
President.
Not that that is not
delightful!
"Yesterday in Northamp
ton it
was Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Coolidge
WP met.
They had told us
that
your ex-President never
smiled.
But he did! He was so
nice, and
Mrs. Coolidge so very nice!
We
had a very happy little
visit In
Nort hampt On.
"President Hoover
We
liked
very much, too, but he
didn't
have so much time IA) talk.
In
Hollywood we espeelally
enjoyed
having dinner with Mr. and
Mrs.

/..? 7/do
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SPORTS IN JAPAN
Miss Tukuda ventured
a fee
Comparisons between Japa
nese am
American girls.
"They wear American costumes
deal ninhiT
go
hks
ycoi'
oosiald
it:
w tiehree
.
"Especially
everyone wears uniforms.
Some
even bolt their hair, though
not
many. And we have sports,
too.
Japanese girls are very fond
of
basketball.
"Yes, anti some of us go into
business as American girls
do,
become stenographers. Oh
yes,
NN t' learn shorthan
d In Japan, and
there are Japanese typew
riters,
too. Not, of course, with
all the
thousands of Japanese
characters. The characters are simpl
ified for business, and the
keyboard is no larger than on
an
American machine."

I

Miss Rossa in
City Hall Post

MAYOR
CURLEY
yesterday
named Miss Sheila O'Donovan RoeCa, of Brighton, secretary of the
public
celebrations
depart,
•
ment
at City •
Hall.
Miss Rossa, a
direct descendant of the Irish
patriot,
whose
name she bears.
Is a gifted singer and Is widely
known in musical circles. She
is vice-president
of the Women's
Democratic Club !
of
Massachusetts.
In
her new
post she will be as,
'
assistant
t. o
Sheila Rossa
Philip J. O'Connel, direc
tor of pub
lic celebrations, and to
ex-Mayoi
John F. Fitzgerald, chai
rman o,
the Tercentenary
committee
oi
Boston.
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ROCHESTER ACTING MAYOR
PAYS CALL AT CITY HALL

Isaac Adler, acting Mayor of
Rochester, N Y, visited Mayor Curle
y
City Rail, yesterday. The visito at
r, a
former Harvard man, said
ceived one of the Mayor's he had retercentenary Invitations. Mrs Adler
II•former Boston woman.

/00s z/.2_ c,
StA-SHELLS AT
•

THE AQUARIUM
Curley Accepts Collection
Offered by Dunne
Sea -shells from all
parts of the world
will be placed on
exhibition at the
South Boston Aquarium
, Mayor Curley announced yeste
rday when he accepted the collection
offer
ed as a gift
to the city by
Duval
Washington street. this Dunne of 328
city.
Mr. Dunne explained
that the exhibition will represent a
life
-time of work
In collecting by his
late
travelled round the world father who
. The Mayor
has ordered Chairman
William P. Long
of the Park commission
to place the
valuable shells perma
tion at the Aquariumnently on exhibi,
electrically illuminated, where cabinets,
for their display. He wilt be installed
cabinets he prepared urged that the
in time for the
Tercentenary celeb
ration starting in
month.
a

1 unique banquet featu
re Was provided last night when
hotel men from
all parts of the easte
rn Cnited States
dined at. the Copley Plaza
Hotel as thr
closing feature of the
New Englant
Hotel Men's Exposition
. seated witl
their wives at tables in
a huge rontr
which had been converted
into a rep
ilea of a, Spanish court
yard, with ga3
caballeros serving an appro
priate menu;
Greetings of the Commonwealth
were
extended by Secretary of
State Frederic W. Cook, who spoke of
the tercentenary
while Traffic
sioner .loseph A. Conry repre Commis4
sented the
city of Bretton. bringing nut
among
other things that ir Massa
chusetts'
1,000,000 cars, stretched
out in their
usual parking positions,
were placed
end to end they would
extend from
Boston to San Francisco.
More than
400 were at the dinner,
which drew
prominent hotel men from Flori
da, New
York city, the Adirondack
parts of New England and s and all
Canada.
The honor guest at the
Thomas D. Green of New dinner Was
president of the American York city,
Hotel associatimi. Others at the speak
were Philip E. Rice, presi ers' table
dent
of the
New York State hotel
men's association; Marl A. Cadwell,
secre
New York hotel men's tary of the
George Crawford, secretary association;
lantic City hotel associatio of the Atn; William le
Dettenbacher, prominent
man and Marion Meltzer Chicago hotel
of
Others were A. M. Gutterson,St. Louis.
manager
of the Prince George; Edwi
n
Hotel Roosevelt; L. G. Trea C. Fogg,
dway, president of the New England
hotel men's
association; Arthur L. Rare,
of the city of Boston hotel president
mer's association, who aeted as
Charles It. Brawn, presi toastmaster:
dent
of the
Massachnsetts lintel assoc
iation, Clarence X. ievinell of New York
ton M. Fiyher of New York. and BurThe leads and chorus of
the New
Moon company appeared as one
of the
enter
speaker
tainm
at tf
s ent
featu
h
ne ,
uar
res.

r.lans.

s.
liet
declared that.
the New England hotel busin
the boom, pointing to the ess la on
pre-season
and post-season bookings
ted by
resort lintels at the shore repor
and
In the
mountains.
,
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MAYOR'S SON PLANTS
TREE AT MUSEUM
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HE
MAYOR INVITES T
BOSTON
ZIONISTS TO nte
te to hold

to the ZIo
An 1, \ nation vention here during the
con
their annual June In connection with
e sent
last week In
ary celebration we
to
the Tercenten
by Maycrr Curley
day
ter
yes
t
late
Lieskr, of the Zionis
ie
Lou
ent
rk
sid
Yo .
Pre
America at New
n
"I
ted
Organization of
am, the Mayor sta I exIn his telegr
izens of Boston,
behalf of the cit zation cordial invitaani
org
r
you
d
ten
In this
your convention
tion to hold
in June and
ek
we
t
las
the
opercity during
you of my hearty ocbeg to assure
cess."
suc
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for
on
ati
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sister of the late George Robert
White. Mrs. Bradbury bequeathed
half of her $12,000000 estate to the
Boston Art Museum and the remaining porno'. to the Massachu
setts General HospAal.
The Mayor then participated .n
the planting of a tree on the Boston Common. The actual planting
was done by members of the
D. A. R.
A rather belated observance of
Arbor day will be held at the ChB, dren's Museum tomorrow when
' three Japanese young women from
Tokyo, now visiting Boston on at,
unofficial good-will tour, will take
!part in the planting of Japanese
,flowering shrubs around JEL:r.alC8
Pond.
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JOBS TAKEN
BY ACHINES
SAYS MAYOR

Staff photv
WHILE Mayor Curley looked on,
his son. George. yesterday planted an European linden in the
Jamaicaway in the observance
of Arbor Day.

CURLEY PHU'S
ARBOR NI TREES
With his son George, 9, giving
help with the spade, Mayor Curley
did his hit in the state-wide observance of Arbor Day yesterday
by officiating at the planting of
three trees.
George did the actual digging
at the Children's Museum in Jamaica Plain in the morning, when
a European linden was planted.
Scores of youngsters looked on.
The mayor next officiated at the
planting of a Norway maple near
the George Robert White memorial in the Public Gardens.
This tree was planted to th,
memory of Mrs. Harriet Bradbur,.,

national wean n is estimateo ;it
$400,000.000,000, one-third the wealih
of the world, the mayor said, it is
controlled by only 2 per cent of the
people in the 'United States.

POOR IN

MAJORITY
He quoted Secretary of Labor
Davis that 86 per cent of the American people are poor.
Mayor Curley told of construction
operations after the war in which
Boston provided work for ex-soldiers, sailors and marines. He cited
subway extensions and the Maverick sq. station.
This work, he declared, saved
$1,000,000 in doles. Last year, Its
continued, the money spent in relief and doles was an increase o'
800 per cent over that itrimediatel!
following the war.
"Many people think," the speaker said, "that those out of work
are principally old people. This
Is not so. ,In industry a man or
woman is often old at. 45. worn
out by the strain of factory work.
"The great majority of lineal
played are men and wonten .of 11
or over. It is a. serious problem.
In Boston there are now -OW
families without heads, to whit-Iwo pay an average of $1.7 a evotort
each for support."

FOR MACHINE RESTRICTION
Introduction of the steana
he declared, has taken a livelihoot
from 1,000,000 men in the past fiv.
years..
"This country can produce in
months all that the whelp
Urges Cutting Down Mechan- seven
country can consume in a yenr."
said the Mayor. "One measmm
ical Work in Favor of
of farm relief is to restrict the
area of planting, to as to her])
Man Power
up the price of grain.
— —
"How about restricting the numRestriction of the operation of in- ber of hours machinery shall opdustrial machinery to give m.'.erate, in order to give an opportunity to the individual worker?
power a chance, was suggested
11'e have got to determine epeedMayor Curley at
Hy between the dole system,
t h e Twentieth
which strips man of initiative
Century Club
and makes him a weakling and a
yesterday as a
canard, and a system of industry
means of .rellevthat shall encourage effort and
ing
unemploythrift."
ment.
In stressing his plan of a "met
T h e mayor's
ropolitan" Boston that shall in
topic was "The
communities
adjacent
elude
Metropolitan
Mayor Curley urged econotnic tie
Boston," and he
cessity. He cited the usefulnese n
devoted the first
the Metropolitan District Commis
part of his talk
sion in solving certain large coin
to that subject.
munity needs.
Declaring the
"Smaller e.-,iniiiii nines would
problem
would
find It difficult to maintain wa"solve
Itself
ter reipply, sewage disposal, and
when the facts
sto on, without some such orare presented."
weolvefion." Raid the Mayor,
he then turned
Io
unempl6yIc 113,1irich
30
G"I.- 0/3C- V/27/
ment.
Misor Curley
The Communist party in B,stort,
Mayor
Curley speaks right out in his
he said, had applied to him lor a
proclamation to Bostonians urging the
permit to hold a meeting May 1 on °beer.
(Ince in the schools of May 1,
Boston Common, and the thayot the "208th anniversary
of the first Boaraid he was inclined to grant jt.
on City Goyernmeat, in such a way
"that
our
children
"They may halls a caste.* he
may be impressed
with the nobility of patriotism and
said.
the worth of nationalism to the end
He explained this emmuent by
that the spurious virtues and
taking up the question of the thou.. values of factitious pacifism illusory
and Insandsout of work. Although. our sidious internationalism may be oblit.
.
.1... J
erated from their young minds, and
, the duty and dignity of loyalty, elleglance, and aerViett to America and
Americanism may he stamped on their
souls."

I
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that situation before building any more will be anticip
ated eagerly. Not yet has
1
maintoinds uv nrri march," it
expensive high schools.
the nomination of former Speaker John
preC. Hull been submitted for confirmsBUSY LEGISLATURE
"If, therefore" the association beThe Legislature was extremely busy tion as director of the division of sales
lieves "taxpayers 10 years from now
must bear this mounting cost of govduring the week. Slightly more than of securities. while the legal tuni will
have expired for the appointment of a
ernment, and at the same time pay Tor
80 bills were reported out for
action group of special justices for c..strict
repaving and reconstruction of streets
in both branches and eight commit
completed 10 years ago, as well as paytees courts.
There have been reports that Gov.
have executive meetings scheduled for
ing for their own repaving and recon:Unction, taxes will be prohibitive, and
tomorrow and Tuesday. Those execu- Allen intends to give one of the appointments as special justice to a
we can count on Boston becoming the
tive sessions mean that the commit
-. Negro and another to a Jewish woman.
deserted village of the future."
tees are about prepared to finish up Because of the pressure and the fact
FIVE-YEAR PERIODS
that the services of the special justices
with most of their measures.
Departure from the pay-as-you-goMeanwhile the leaders find time to are not imperative at this time. Gov.
policy 5s criticised; but the limitation
Allen erentually may decide to permit
get around the state to discuss the sit/- the
of .bor.1 issues to five-year periods is
entire list to go orer until after
nation with the voters. Gov. Allen the election.
cited as a commendable plan' if the
speaks Tuesday night at New Bedfor
present policy is to be abandoned,
d
before the allied Republican clubs
which will lead -to following the footof
that section. Another guest will
steps of Chicago by launching into a
be
Miss Helen Varick Boswell, promin
reskless orgy of borrowing for annually
ent
New York Republican, who has the disrecurring expenditures."
tinction of being the first woman
On the question of relief of unemvice.
, president of a labor bank in the
ployment which Mayor Curley has emcountry.
phisized, as one of the benefits of a
President Bacon of the Senate is tied
broad street program, the association
asks what percentage of unemployed
up with numerous speaking engage
would undertake manual labor in the
ments before Republican clubs in many
streets, and what assurance the mayor
sections of the state. He is schedul
has that contracts for street work will
ed
to deliver an address on states rights
provide for the employment of Boston
citizens exclusively.
this afternoon before a large assemb
ly
The relief of unemployment will be as
In the town of Rowley.
great under the financial plan of the
In a speech at Saugus the other
commit
tee on municipal finance as
night
Bacon was rather harsh in his critici
under the plan which the mayor desm
sires, it, argues.
of the United States Senate. He
charMayor Curley said last night that he
acterized the incompetency of the
might answer the statement of the
Sen.
ate as a burden on the back of
Good
Goveriunent Association tomorthe ite.
row.
publican party. "Unfortunately,"
he
said, "a majority of this body
masquerades under the label
The Good Government Association
Republican.
though some of them disgrace the
desig- has indorsed the decision of the legisnation, The party has no greater
liabil. lative committee on municipal finance
ity than some of these estimab
le gen- about the methods of financing street MAYOR PLANTS TIML
tlemen. They have blocked
construe. !improvements for which the expendi, TO MARK ARBOR DAY,
live legislation. They have joined
with ture of $6,000,000 in two years has been
Arbor day was recognized by the
the Democrats and have succee
recomm
ended.
ded in
park department, yesterday, by
the
accomplishing nothing."
DISAPPROVED
planting of trees at Jamaica Pond, the
Both President Bacon and
In a statement, yesterday, the asso- Public
Speaker
Garden and the Common.
ciation expressed
Saltonstall, in their public utteran
idea of Mayor
ces, Curley to pay for the
In the presence of a large group of
street Improvements
have talked optimism and steadil
y de- by bond issues cOvering a period of children, early in the morning. Gessa.
clined to see any sound reason
for from 10 to 15 years and set up the Curley, son of Mayor Curley, plante
d Is
viewing the approaching electio
claim that the taxpayers 10 years hence tree near the
n with should
children's museum at
not be forced to contribute to Jamaica Pond.
alarm. Both have expressed pride
in the cost of streets repaved this year
The mayor did the planting of a tree
the accomplishments of the current
ad- and next.
In the Public Garden
ministration.
"In the present discussion no ques- Mrs. Harriet R. Bradbuin memory of
ry. The tree
tion has been raised as to the need was placed close to
FORESEES UNITED FRONT
the George Robert
Saltonstall has readily admitted the for more work on Boston's streets." White memorial. The late Mrs. Bradthe statement read, "both for repaving bury was a sister of
Mr. White.
presence of obstacles and problems,
but and for new streets. There is some
The third tree was planted on
the
, he has predicted that proper solutio
ns disagreement. however, on the method Common by representatives of the
of raising the funds. City officials are Daughters of American
' are certain to be made within the
Revolut
ion,
party dissatisfied that the present
adminand foresees nothing but a
united istration should bear the major portion
front.
of the expense of this reconstruction
During the lest few weeks he has ap- and repair work. They lose sight of
the
fact that the repaving of existing
peared on .the platform in Lexing
ton. streets is an annually recurri
ng ex- MAYOR PLEADS FOR
Gloucester, Cambridge. Saugus. Win- pen.se, howeve
r long the paving may'
METROPOLITAN PLAN
throp, Somerville, Needham. Malden
, last."
Wollaston, Wrentham, Melrosc, BrockA gathering which filled the TwentiWILL BE NEW PROBLEM
ton and Attleboro, his assemblies being
"It does not take much vision to see eth Century Club auditorium yesterday
afternoon stood up to applaud Mayor
chiefly Republican clubs.
that it will be no easier to pay for James M. Curley at the
close of
adThe speaker has recognized prohibi- this work plus interest charges 10 years dress in which he pleaded for aanmettion as a serious and important issue, from now, when there will be new ropolitan Boston and vigorouslyattacked present industrial
conditions in
but he has refused to accept it as the problems of repaving and construction, the United
than it is today."
States.
, only one. He has discussed tariff, WIThe statement set forth that the
1 employment, taxation, public utilitie cost of municipal government.
s
exclusive
and such subjects and reports that his of schools, has shown an increase in
rate
the
tax
since
1920 of $8.26 and
audiences seem to be as much interestthat school expenses have jumped from
ed in them as in prohibition.
• $3.69 In the tax rate In 1910 to $9.29
The list of names to be forwarded in 1929.
"There-is no immediate prospect that
by Gov. Allen to his executh e council either item
in the tax rate tk•Iti
, at its weekly meeting on Wednesday crease in the course of the next de10
*the.
stst•ement. "It

G. G. A. OPPOSE'S
CURLEY'S PLANS

Backs Legislators Against
Long Term Street
Bonds

SAYS EXPENDITURE
RECURS ANNUALLY
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LIGGETT'S HAVE NOT RESIGNED'
RECALLS'DO NOT CHOOSE TO RUN';
BUT HE'S EXPECTED TO HOLD ON

•

•

By W. E. MULLINS
L. Shattuck of the Back Bay was respeedily dismissed it as idle comment
When Louis 10 Liggett was asked last that should not be dignified with degarded as the most powerful factor in
week to comment on the recurring re- nial. "Of course the Governor will
having the Finnegan bill substituted for
ports that he was about to resign as run. The party would not permit him
the committee report. In the Senate,
Massachusetts member of the national to retire even if he so desired," was
Henry Parkman, Jr., will exert his inRepublican committee, it was significant Wright's conclusive comment.
fluence to keep the measure on its way
that his reply was limited to the brief
to enactment. With the announcement ,
The Governor has been subjected to
Coolidgian statement that "I have not criticism from two directions recently, during the week from Charles H. Innis
resigned."
one for not demanding the retirement that he is counsel for one of the taxiUndeniably those four words were of Police Commishioner Wilson, and the cab companies, and the unfavorable
eloquent in covering the situation as it other for his wielingness to "play ball" terms contained in the bill for the
then existed; but, like the memorable with Mayor Curley, Republican legis- chain cabs come thoughts of the strug"I do not choose to run" statement, they lators murmured repeatedly during the gle for political supremacy which he
left the door open to speculation of all week againt the close relations said to waged with Senator Parkman. Now
descriptions. Had he made it conclu- exist between the Republican Governor comes a renewal of it.
sive to the extent of adding, "and, fur- and the Democratic mayor.
Added to those controversial measthermore. I have no intention of resignIf that criticism were justified it ures is the expectation that the proling," the reports could have been forth- might also be extended to former Gov. posed legislation for old age assistance
with dismissed as having no foundation Fuller, who has openly expressed his may be reported during the week from
in fact.
admiration for the character of the
the House committee on ways and
That the thought of retiring from his Curley administration as it has been
means. II that measure ever is enposition of distinction in the world of unfolded since he took office shortly
acted into law without numerous definite
mayor's
than
more
The
him
to
Year.
,
occurred
had
politics
after the New
there will be a confusing situachanges
committee
reasonably
be
tc
a fortnight ago, seems
quarrel with the legislative
in relation to the care of the
tion
raised
real
certain. Pressure has been brought to on municipal finance was the first
needy, aged citizens.
bear on him to remain on the throne rupture of any description to break out
PUBLIC BEQUEST FUND
until after the election. and indications since he succeeded Mayor Nichols. an
Mayor Curley is eager to avoid
There already is a statute called the
now are that he has banished the
possibly
he
if
rate
increase in the tax
thoughts of retiring. His recognized can do so, but he is equally determined public bequest fund. enacted two years
genius as an organizer cannot be min- to proceed with his ambitious program ago, to provide means through bequests,
on. During gifts and contributions to care for
imized. It will be an asset of immeas- of public works constructi
Niehola's term_ Nichols "worthy citizens of the commonwealth,
of
year
first.
the
progresses.
urable value as the campaign
raised the tax rate and then proceeded who by reason of old age and need are
One of the reasons for his desire to
to pare it in each sucbeeding year. He
retire to the ranks is reported to be his inherited many obligations from the ' entitled thereto, no man under 65 and
dissatisfaction with the liaison between Curley regime of 1922 to 1925 and now no woman under 60 being entitled to
Washington and Massachusetts. The Curley has become heir to some equal- help from such fund."
If the proposed old age assistance law
election of a Republican senator, how- ly unwelcome obligations.
is enacted, placing control under the
ever, is the prime consideration, and he
SPIRIT WAS DORMANT
public welfare department, with the
may be relied on to have a place on the
the assistance of Qov. fund under the state treasurer and
seeking
In
enis
firing line, whether the candidate
and the legislative leaders Curley secretary, it will be interesting to ascertirely satisfactory to him as a wet or Allen
merely brought to the surface a spirit tain which will receive the more applipartially so as a dry.
of unfriendliness which had been dor- cations and how the two will work out
Dry Republican candidates almost '
mant. Now he must put up a fight for with their divergent details.
having
invariably are confident of
liberalization of the terms for the
a
Little is known of the fund, because
united support in the elections because
he wants to borrow for his street it has not been advertised. Something
once nominated they may depend on money
program. The committee like $30,000,000 has been left for charihaving almost 'he full voting strength construction
in some unimportant table purposes in the state since the
way
give
may
rate
not
does
n
of the party. Prohibitio
is scarcely a chance fund was started.
there
but
items,
as an issue of chief importance with
Another dispute staged last week was
in getting what
the Republican wets, That has been that he will succeed
between Chairman Frank A. Goodwin
he wants.
demonstrated repeatedly.
of the finance commission and the BosThe bills will be reported from the ton school committee. The committee
BUTLER AND DRAPER
once again on municipal finance also figured in
Senate
the
into
committee
William M. Butler and Eben S.
and then will be launched the that, having, as it does, the decision to
Draper, the two announced candidaties this week
make as to whether it should permit
fight which he hopes will the school committee to build a new
legislative
more
into
for senator, will move
It girls' high school at a cost of $1.500,000
reports.
the
g
overturnin
in
result
prominence this week as both are ready
be an interesting conflict or compel the school committee to spend
to open their campaign headquarters1 promises to
small elemenodds in favor of the commit- that amount for building the portables
in Boston. Butler already has started with the
tary schools to replace
finance.
municipal
on
tee
and
second-class
wooden
engagespeaking
of
unsafe
the
schedule
and
a
out on
i
The Curley bills will not dominate buildings.
ments, while Draper is preparing to
Goodwin, in his argument before the
the legislative sessions. There also ls committee on municipal finance, did not I
follow suit.
hots
This being the season for rumors the taxicab stand.s measure, which
deny the necessity for a girls' high i
that wit>, P.
there was wide circulation given to one some additional progress to make in whom' but he Inaisted
wooden schools, many %%Imola proper
Senthe
Gov.
that
into
week
had
goes
Allen
it
the
before
during
the House
fire protection; some II0 second-clan
about decided that he would not be a ate altogether different, from what it
buildings, some without fire escapes;
candidate for re-election. The report was when the Senate sent it over to
,
and some 60-odd schools equipped with
was brought to the attention of John the House early in the week.
the old latrine system not now Per.
tive
Henry
Representa
of
D. Wright, his secretary, and he
influence
The
; mitted, the time has come to resniej
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5,000 FOLK
IN HUB NEAR
STARVATIO
Poor Relief Likely to
Reach $3,000,000,
Says Curley

tie expressed the belief that such a
system might well provide permanent
employment in industry, complaining
that at the present time the year's sup
produced in seven monththrowing the workers upon the mere
of the taxpayers for the remaining ilv,
months of each twelve.

Given Tremendous Ovation
The Mayor was given a ttemendote
tvation by his audience after he con,.
elained that the dnle system robbed the
nfftlicents of their initiative, spirit of
Independence, character and eourage
and made cringing cowards of men able
end willing to earn a livelihood if protided with the opportunity.
Tie related how he took 2000 war vet
-.vans off the soldiers' relief and the
atiblin welfare payrolls during his last
administration and placed them in gainthe
constructing
ml
employment:,
Maverick square extension of the East
saving
and
transit
tunnel
rapid
ifioston
0,000,000 for the city relict departments.:

Worker Over 45 Unwanted

ASKS EXPERTS' HELP
TO SOLVE PROBLEM

While American inventive genius had
speeded up production, he said, it also
resulted in a system where the worker
of 46 years of age becomes an old man,
ne declared
unwanted in industry.
that a great majority of' the 800 men
,nut 200 women who march to the Charin Street Home and woodyard daily
to perform little duties bringing them
It a week are 45 years old or slightly
conc.

Urges Five-Day Week,
Declaring that there are 4000
other homes of widows and dependEight-Hour Day— ents
of $17
week from the city, the Mayor proBoston's
tested that out
Raps Dole
800,000 there
receiving an average

of
tion of
"near starvation,

are

a

popula25,000

battling to keep
body and soul together in this, the
;most intelligent city in the entire
Warning that the demands upon the United States."
city treasury for poor relief threaten ()rent Wealth in Hands of a Few
to reach the $3,000,000 mark this
()tutting government reports relating
year, representing an increase of 50 that 60 per cent of the wealth of the
apyesterday
was controlled by two per cent
Curley
flatten
per cent, Mayor
of the people, the Mayor stated "W
pealed to the philanthropists and ex- talk joyfully of the progress we are
perts of the 20th Century Club to making in building up the wealth of
country now boasting a third of .the
lend their services towards a solution the
world's wealth, unmindful of the fact
that prosperity does not depend upon
of the world labor problem.
WORKLESS FIVE MONTHS

the dividends for the two per cent. in
control, but upon the general (11stribun n. of the created wealth of the na t li o

Stating that the government had pro"It was not a few millionaires who
vided farm relief and that the pro- tmade the Ford industry successful, but
gramme had gone as far as to restrict One ability of the average American to
the acreage to be devoted to production, buy a car. In the light of theme facts,
I wonder if it is not time to give some
the Mayor suggested the adoption of
Ilhought to the individuals in industry?"
the five-day week, the eight-hour day gnentinned the Mayor. "I wonder if the
and the restriction of The nee of ma- time has not come for the eonsideration
chinery to eight hours a (lay as a. pos- of the tive-day week and the restriction
sible tolutien for the people engaged of the use of machinery in Industry to
In inrinterv.
eight hours a ,la y.
"This government can exist so long
RR there Is respect for lawfully conedruled authority. The base of our envg ree of eveerrtmetii. depemia on a 41,
AYOR ABLER CALLS
enmin juntlee enjoyed by its citizens.
them of the{ Anti you sap the
•.fltradatietta of the best government
in the knowledge of man."
reared
,tor responding to th ,, l vetAs the first
itations recently sem !-atheduleti to speak on Greater Boatercentenary
cornthroughout the enuntry by Mayor Cur-ton, the Mayor explained that a
Professor .losepli10.
Icy, acting Mayer 'NASA", Adler of Reeh- mission, headed by
in.
School
Law
of
Harvard
the
eater, N. Y., yesterday called at City Real
study of tile governHall and had a chat with the Mayor, been making a
ne watt a Harvard ment. of greater cities, ineluding Lon He explained that
of the corn graduate, and that Mts. Adler was ailon, and until the report,
having moved tointssion Is Available, he will refrain
city,
native of this
in
Rochester following their wedding. The 'rem a discussion of the matter
take back to his barns inference to the experts vial° are deacting mayor will
the
to
study.
timh
to the people to at voting their
city an invitation
Seeted next to Mr. Cerley an a apetend the Roston tercentenary eelebra•
'eat guest nt the luncheon was lwayor
year.
tion thin
Patrick J. Duane of Waltham.

M

BACK CONRY'S
ROAD PROlEST

ON MAYOR CURLEY i.enrivo

Embankment Plea Reasonable, Says Wadsworth
Representative Eliot Wadsworth of
lite Back Bay, in a letter to Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry, took
sides with the latter and Colonel
Thomas F. Sullivan in the protest
against the closing of Embankment
road by the Metropolitan District Cornmi-sion while the road is being resurfaced.
Following his attack on the commission Friday in which he charged that
they broke their agreement with the
city to keep half of the road open to
prevent traffic congestion, Commissioner
Conry admitted yesterday that nothing
can now be done about the matter as
the road is torn up.
The letter from Representative Wada•
worth was in answer to one sent b
Commissioner ("ono. Similar leatet
were sent to ether representatives ant.
Senators from the district.
.-1
The letter read: "Pear Mr. Conr;
have your letter of April 26, and I ant
te
as
say
you
what
in
interested
much
the cloning of Embankment. f have
observed the situation every daY on
the way to and from the State House
and on other occasions.
"It seems to me that Colonel Sullivan's protest was a reasonable one.
Even if the one-half of the road had
been kept open and used as a one-way
street, it would have done so much to
relieve the traffic) which is so heavy in

spring."

MLEY WIRES
AMOS REGARDS
Radio Star Flooded With
Congratulations
CHICAGO, April 26 (A!', "Yes, sub,
all these presents and flowers and telegrams must be tire-served!"
It was Freeman (low-len—the first half
of the radio firm "Amos and Andy"—
speaking. He spoke front hitt wife's
room in the lienrotin Hospital. where
'on Wednesday biti daughter, Virginia
Marie, was born.
Antos emerged from a sea of telegratin*. flowers, candy and baby pillows. iie emerged in time 'to receive a
new wave of telegrams, one from
Mayor James M. Curley of Roston, another from M. H. A.ylenworth, president
of National Broadeaating Corporation,
another front the Boxy Theatre to the
effeet that "the glass is held high for
's:.moment a. basket, coniae l‘sientrnie
iArtghtlh
V.
taining emtegh whetnete to sepply
Marie for several months, was
and
ftoin
r ybrdl'eattihghter.
kr . 171.71 r
d'
1111,'
y

is

ginnied

AMOR.

"R110)1

dc'e-served—by a, nat,•,• like
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JAPANESE GIRL ENVOYS HERE
WITH THANKS FOR QUAKE AID
Three Dressed in Kimonos Arrive For Series
of Receptions by Societies, City and
Wellesley College
Dressed In kimonos of purple, three
Japanese girls arrived at the South
Sbation yesterday afternoon as envoys
of gratitude from Japan, bringing the
thanks of their people "for the timeiy
and generous aid extended by the
Government and people of the United
States to the sufferers of the disastrous
earthquake and fire"
The three girls—of the original five,
two suffered from colds and were
forced to drop behind—spoke of Boston
as an intellectual city, when interviewed at the Copley-Plaza.
Standing side by side and talking in
low, soft voices, they greeted friends
well-wishers with bows and
and
friendly smiles. They like America,
and it appears that they are to like
"the intellectual city.
In no sense
did they appear tired by their whirlwind tour.

Japanese Girls Have Bobs
Questioned by reporters they gave
the following information: Mary Pickford and Janet Gaynor are the most
popular movie stars in Japan; Japanese girls bob their hair but do not
smoke • Japanese girls wear occidental
clothing, particularly when it rains;
like athletics and enjoy studying.
One of the Japanese expressed the
desire to come to America to study.
The envoys are Miss Kiml Ashino,
Miss Sumiki Tokuda and Miss Kelko
Nakamura. Accompanying them are
Mrs J. K. Caldwell of Washington and
Hidesaburo Yokoyama, representing
the Jiji Shimpo of Tokio, under whose
auspices the people's envoys were sent
to America.
The party was met at the South Ste.tion by Courtenay Crocker, chairman
of the committee of welcome, presilent of the Japan Society and honorary Japanese consul in Boston, and

MAYOR ADDRESSES
20TH CENTURY CLUB
Mayor Curley had the floor much of
the time at a large meeting of the
Twentieth Century Club yesterday afternoon. He discussed conditions in and
around Boston. and was roundly applauded several times.
The conditions of employment in the
city and the mutes of its curtahment
were touched upon.
Approximate
number of persons out of work was
stated. This led to comparison with
other large cities.
The speaker said there were 22
thriving cities and towns contributing
ROO Olrl'A business and
4
manufactur-

representatives of Mayor Curley of
Boston and the Japan Society.
Last night
reception was held at
the Museum of Fine Arts, following an
introduction over the radio at 7:30 by
Mr Crocker, who broadcast information about the envoys over WNAC.
The reception was held at the Museum
of Fine Arts through the courtesy of
the trustees under the auspices of a
group of local organizations.

Program for Two Days
Today the envoys will visit the
Gardner Museum in the morning.
Luncheon at Wellesley College will follow, where they will be the guests of
Pres Ellen Fitz Pendleton.
Later in
the afternoon they will take a sightseeing trip to Lexington, Concord and
Cambridge under the auspices of the
American Red Cross. Tea will be
served them at the American Red
Cross Headquarters, 347 Commonwealth ay. At supper they will be the
guests of the Japanese Student Association of Greater Boston.
Mayor Curley, who is a member of
the Order of the Rising Sun of Japan
has made extensive plans for the entertainment of the Japanese envoys tomorrow. The girls will be the guests
of honor at a luncheon given by the
Mayor in the salon of the CopleyPlaza.
The Mayor has invited also
as guests Japanese students of Boston,
including Miss Tsuya Matsukt, Yoshi
Tokunaga, Yoshiko Mori, Ena Okonogi,
Chieko Utsumi, Haruko Oae, Margaret
Matsui, Falk' Wooyenaka, Yuri Kawakami and Louise Izumeda. The envoys will receive gold wrist watches.
At the conclusion of the luncheon,
automobiles will take the party to Jamaica Pond where 300 cherry trees
from Japan will be planted. The gift
of the National Educational Association of Japan was presented upon the
suggestien of the offielal representative
of the Japan Society in Boston.

ing importance, not to speak
at
its vast educational equipment. all of
In many respects, said the
Mayor,
Boston ranks fourth as a school center.
"And," he added, "I don't believe
there
is a place of equal size in the
country
where there are so many philanthropi
c
groups to he found."
In regard to this latter work
the
Mayor offered the criticism,
however,
that for nearly a century many
of
these groups had been working at
cross purposes.
The Mayor said there were so many
worthy demands for expenditures that
outlays of public funds had to be carefully considered. In addition to ordinary expenses he said provision had
to be made for many things made
necessary by changes that could not
have been foreseen five years ago.
Mayor Duane of Waltham also
evoke.

WARNS CITY AGAINST
RECKLESS BORROWING
G. G. A, Urges Retention
of Pay-as-You-Go Polley
If Boston's pay-as-you-go policy Is
abandoned, and reckless borrowing
permitted, the city will eventually fol.
low in the footsteps of Chicago and
become bankrupt, according the Good
Government Association, which issued
a statement yesterday.
The association declares that if tax.
payers 10 years from now must beta,
the mounting cost of Government, pay
for repaving of streets 10 years earlier
as well as their own repaving and re.
,construction, "taxes will be prohibiI tive, and we can count on Boston be.
coming the 'deserted village' of the
future."
The statement says in part:
"The
Committee
on
Municips.1
Finance of the State Legislature is to
be commended for reporting favorably
on a bill to make available to Boston
$6,250,000 for the reconstruction of old
streets and the laying out of new
streets, without departing too radically from the pay-as-you-go policy, and
at the same time recognizing the urgency of the present situation. Mayor
Curley, Public Works Commissioner
Rourke and Mr Goodwin, chairman of
the Finance Commission, are agreed
that it would not be possible for the
city to spend a larger sum for these
purposes in the next tWo years.
"The cost of running the city (excepting schools) lies shown a steady
increase. In 1910 this item in the tax
rate was $9.26, and in 1929 it was $15.52
—an increase of $6.26. School expenditures have also shown a steady increase, growing from $3.69 in 1910 to
$9.29 in 1929—an increase of $5.65.
There Is no immediate prospect that
either item in the tax rate will decrease in the course of the next 10
years, but rather that it will maintain
its upward march.
"/f Boston wishes to follow in the
footsteps of Chicago, there is no surer
way to do so than to abandon the payas-you-go policy, and launch into a
reckless orgy of borrowing for annually recurring expenditures.
"We are in sympathy with any bensfide measure to relieve unemployment.
The Mayor's argument that $6,000,000
must be borrowed outside the debt
limit for repaving and making of highways, because 40,000 are reported to
be unemployed in Boston, is not sound.
"Does the Mayor know what percentage is due to temporary readjustments,
and what percentage would undertake
manual labor in the streets?, Is the
Mayor sure that the contracts under
which the streets will be built or repaired provide for the employment of
citizens of Boston exclusively? Even
if he can answer these questions to
the satisfaction of the Legislature, he
should have difficulty explaining how
his demands will provide more work
for the unemployed than the bill reported by the Committee on Municipal
Finance. The only difference is the
method of raising the money."
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.).oe coosolibLee on municipal finance,
by permitting the city to borrow $2,000,000 outside the debt limit on fiveyear bonds for reconstruction work and
$2,500,000 on 10-year bonds for the
making of highways, at the same time
insisting that adequate appropriations
be made in the tax levy of 1930, has
chosen the middle course. It has become increasingly apparent of recent
years that our highways have been
HITS BORROWING
neglected. While the demand for smooth
The association points out that the paving and new streets has been incommittee on municipal finance, which creasing steadily, the appropriations to
is to be commended tor reporting fast- satisfy the demand have decreased.
ore ably on a bill to make available to After deducting the expenditures from
downtown street widenincts. the total
Mayor Curley, commenting on the Boston $6,250,000, for street work, has expenaitures irom loans 'tn.' laying ULM
and
Dwyer
between
f,o al pistol duel
declared that it is unsound to aban-1^- and constructing highways under the
,
as
ole burglar he had surprised in the the
pay-as-you-go policy and embark last three administrations have been
drugstore, intimated he will renew his on reckless long-term borrowing for an- follows: Mayor Peters (1918-21), $3,(1922-25), $1,, effort to obtain co-operative action berecurring expenses. The organ- 000,000; Maybr Curler
' tween the district-attorney's office, the nuallY
tation says further that. city officials 885,000; Mayor Nichols (1926-29. $3,police, and the judiciary.
seem to forget that the money for re- 825,000.
Meanwhile, plans went forward for a'
REPAIRING OFF
paving and construction Of streets must
military funeral Monday for the slain ha provided sometime, the only question
"The expenditures for reconstructing ;
his
relieve
to
officer, and for measures
and repairing streets by contract have
it will be now or in future.
destitute family. A fund was started is whether
"It does not take much vision to see also fallen off. The figures are as folby the Fields Corner business men, and
lows: Mayor Peters, $5,138,000; Mayor
a suggestion was made that each of that it will be no easier to pay for this Curley, $3,466,000; Mayor Nichols, $3,Boston's 2000 police contribute $5 to a work plus interest charges 10 years 230.000.
from now than it is today," the statepolce fund,
"The committe on municipal finance
A detail of 48 patrolmen and five ment declares.
The G. G. A. statement, in part, fol- has in effect decided that the taxpayers
Lutz,
E.
Loius
Capt.
by
sergeants, led
of 1930 should not bear the entire burwill escort the funeral procession to St.; lows:
neglect, but, on
Ambrose Church for the requiem mass' "The committee on municipal finance den of paying for this declared
that it
is to be corn, the other hand, it has
Monday at 9. Six of Dwyer's corn-' of the state Legislature
but
a
on
tavorabiy
the
rades from division 11 will be pall- 111,1t1tU JOU reporting Boston $6,250,000 is unsound completely to abandon on
to
embark
and
available
pay-as-you-go policy
bearers. Forty policemen from post to make
streets,
old
of
annufor
reconstruction
borrowing
the
for
long-term
military;
A
attend.
reckless
1018, V. F. W., will
land the laying out of new, streets, with- ally recurring expenses.
salute will be fired at the grave.
out departing too radically from the
FEAR
OF
LACK
POINTO TO
FAVOR "PAY AS YOU GO"
Pay-as-you-go policy, and at the same
Six weeks ago Mayor Curley sought
recognizing the urgency of the
"The principle of pay-as-you-go for
to effect an agreement between legal time
PubCurley,
situation. Mayor
expenditures of the sort contemplated in
and police agencies to let gangdam present
Commissioner Rourke and
know that Boston cannot be a haven lie Works
the present bill has long been accepted
finthe
of
chairman
Goodwin,
Frank
for thugs, gunsters, and pickpockets.
that it as sound. Massachusetts Governors,
agreed
are
commission,
once
Yesterday he said:
Fuller, have repeatedly
would not be possible for the city to notably Cox andimportance of adhering
The brutal disregard for human
spend a larger sum for these purposes emphasized the
life and the lack of fear of the conto this principle in their messages to the
in the next two years.
sequences in the case of the slaying
Legislature. Any departure from it would
a
represent
Dwyer
Patrolman
of
NO QUESTION ON NEED
be a radical step backward toward the
most appaling tragedy.
"In the present discussion no ques- political device prevalent 20 years ago,
The murder of Officer Dwyer ertfshil payment of curtion has been raised as to the need of borrowing to to the succeeding adphasizes the necessity for the most
rent expenses on
both
streets,
Boston's
drastic character penalties for peron
work
for more
ministrations. I; Boston wishes to folsons found guilty of the commission
for repaving and for new streets. There
in the footsteps of Chicago there is
of crime and the adoption of a defis some disagreement, however, on the lowsurer way to do so than to abandon
apprehenno
their
for
City
program
funds.
inite
method of raising the
pay-as-you-go. policy and launch
sion and prosecution which will
officials are dissatisfied that the present the
reckless orgy of borrowing for
make impossible the escape of any
administration should bear the major into a
recurring expenditures.
guilty persons as a means of preof the expense of this recon- annually in sympathy with any bonaportion
"We are
erving some semblance, at least,
and repair work. They lose
struction
measure to relieve unemployment.
of respect for lawfully constituted
sight of the fact that repaving of exist- fide
argument that $6,000,000
authority.
streets is an annually recurring ex- The mayor's
ing
debt limit
I shall be pleased to approve
long the paving may must be borrowed outside the highways,
however
pense,
for repaving and making of
such order for the payment of relast
to be unward for the apprehension of the
"They seem also to forget that the because 40,000 are reported
Does
guilty person as the city council
money for this repaving and the con- employed in Boston, is not sound.
may adopt.
streets must be pro- he know what percentage is due to temnew
of
struction
The courage of the officer was in
vided some time; the only question is porary readjustments, and what perkeeping with the best traditions
whether it will be now, or in ,he centage would undertake manual labor
and
department
police
Boston
of the
future. It does not take much vision in the streets?
reflects the character and manto see that it will be no easier to pay
QUESTION CURLEY PLAN
hood' of the great majority of the
for this work plus interest charges 10
men in the .service of the police
"Is the mayor sure that the contracts
tears from now, when there will be new
department of Bosom
oblems of repaving and construction, under which the streets will be built or
repaired provide for the employment of
han it is today.
"The cost of running the city (ex- citizens of Boston exclusively? Even if
steady
a
shown
has
schools)
hiding
he can answer these questions to the
increase. In 1910 this item in the tax satisfaction of the Legislature, he
9.26, and in 1929 it WAS should have difficulty e:tplaining how
$s
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ll maintain n municipal finance, at the same time
years, but rather that it
)s upward march.
, recognizing that the bill is only a ternporary expedient to make up for the
PIt 0FI I BITIVE TAXES
neglect of the past eight .years. There
10
years
from
taxpayers
"If, therefore,
ng that
definite understanding
of should be a
now must bear this mounting costpay
, adequate provision will be made in the
government, and at the same time
i tax warrants of future years for repayfor repaving and reconstruction of ing under contracts, and that the preswell'
as
ago,
years
10
streets completed
ent bill is only to provide temporary
AS paying for their own repaving and relief. In other words, we cannot state
reconstruction, taxes will be prohibi- too emphatically that the principle of
tive, and we can count on Boston be- pay-as-you-go, which we have finally
coming the 'deserted village' of the won in the past, should continue to be
.
future.
followed in the future, and that the
"mo..__...:-.
Favoring a "pay-as-you-go" policy
present case is not to be a precedent,

DWYER DEATH
GUN IS FOUND

the Goerd Government Association to(IaY
In a statement on the method of rats- ,
'ing funds for Boston streets, declared
that taxes will be prohibitive and Boston will become a deserted village if
taxpayers 10 years from now must bear
a mounting cost of government.
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COLLEGE CATHOLIC
Mayor Plants Trees as
.1 1
CLUBS HOLD DANCE
I
JaV 0)se vat)cc.--N,
Three
- Day Convention to
4iAnd Tomorrow

•

MAN'01:'S SON PLANTS TREF.
George Curley wields shovel in front of Children's Museum while his distinguished father looks on.
Arbor Day was observed here ye.
terday by Mayor Curley, with the
assistance of patriotic groups, who
planted young saplings on the municipal
An invitation to the Zionists to hold
reservations at Jama.icaway, the Public
their annual convention here during the
Common.
Garden and the
last week in June in connection with
The Mayor's 9-year-old son, George, the Tercentenary celebration was sent
tree
wielded the shovel at the first
late yesterday by Mayor Curley to
planting, which was held at Jamaica Presidant Louis Lipsky of the Zionist
Pond; at a point in front of the Chil- Organization of America at New ,York.
dren's Museum. In the presence of SevIn his telegram. the Mayor stated "In
eral hundred school children, the behalf of the citizens of Boston, T exMayor's son started R European linden tend your organization cordial Invitaon a new life, where it will he attended tion to hold your convention in this
by the classes at the museum.
city during the last. week in June and
The Mayor himself personally speded hog to assure you of my hearty oc-operin a Norway maple opposite the George atIon for Its success."
White memorial, near the junction of
. iteacon and Charles streets, in the
Public Garden. This tree he planted
In memory of the late Mrs. Harriet F.
Bradbury, sister of Mr. White, who
left her fortune of $12,000,000 to th ,
.,, dered the
Museum of Fine Arts, the Massaebo•
ef sewers in
setts General Hospital and other public •onstruct ion of 510..eee
institutions.
-IPW Streets at West Roxbury and forRepresentatives of the Daughters of heater. Half of the appropriation will
,Issei for placing sewerege works In
the American Revolution, with the
Mayor acting as supervisor, planted River street, which
be built from
the third tree not far from the Soldiers' Mattapan to Dorchester Lower Mills,
monument on the Common, concluding trui the remaining MAN) will be used for
the municipal exercises In observance lew sewers in Raker, Temple, Lasell
of Arbor Day.
end Glonliazn streets, and Cheswick
pad and Temple terrace, \Vest Roxbury. ,
reAvIr will start tomorrow.

MAYOR INVITES THE
ZIONISTS TO BOSTON

Lurtey t3rders i40,00t3
Worth of New Sewers

•

will

The annual convention of the New
England Province of the National Fed.
oration of College Catholic Clubs
opened last night in the Walker Memorial Hall at Technology, with a largely
attended formal dance.
With colored lights In each of the
four corners of the ballroom playing ,
on a crystal hanging in the center,
the members of the federation danced
until 3 this morning.
The convention, which ha.s gained
much prominence in the few years it
has been in existance, oontainued this
afternoon with a business meeting, to
be followed by a tea dance at the University Club. It will close tomorrow ,
morning with a corporate Communion "
fot membets and a Communion breakfast at the University Club. Cardinal
O'Connell is expected to be at the
mass at the Cathedral of the Holy
Cross and the Communion breakfast.
In recognition of the tercentenery
celebration of Massachusetts, the national convention of the National Federation of Catholio Clubs In nonCatholic colleges in the United States,
will be held here early in July.
Chaperons at last night's affair were
Dorothea and Mrs Hennigan. Prof
Doherty, and Prof Capithorne. Patrons
included Mrs James M. Curley, Mrs
Mary A. O'Brien, Mrs John F. Fitzgerald, Mrs Helene E. Mansfield. Mrs
George 0. N. Egan, Mrs Josephine M.
Headerty, Mrs Francis A. Campbell,
Miss Agnes Fitzpatirek, Mrs Edward
T. Powere, Mrs John Maley, Mrs
Henry Sigowney. Mrs Anna C. Harrin,
Miss Mary Richards. Miss Margaret
O'Brien, Mrs Mary J. Donnelly, Mrs
Charles J. O'Malley, Dr Anna O'Sullivan. Mrs Joseph Fay, Mrs David J.
Johnson. Miss Ilia and Miss Lutes DeFerrari, Mrs Martha R. Waters, Mrs
May Bottemly, Mrs J. J. Whorisky,
Dr William Linehan, Miss Anna N.
Lynch, Prof M. It. Capitorne and Prof
Richard Doherty. Miss Josephine A
Kelleher was chairman of the patrons'
committee,

'2, 9/11,5-epir37Transcript the young
TIREttsin mines cis:times and intent .After leaving the
briefly In the Old South
upon conveying to Ma ;ichumetts and women stopped
visited other newspaper
Bostpri the good will of their country Meeting House,
flaIl
and its gratin:de t or t he )1(.113 that the Wilms In Newspaper Row, Faneuil
twoUnited States extended to its people fol- and the market district, and then
were
they
where
lowing the earthquake of 1923, as they eeeded to City Hall,
have already done in other cities and received by Mayor Curley.
When greeted by Mayor Curley, Miss
States, three Japanese young women
spokesman, presented
"envoys of gratitude" today called upon Ashimo, acting as
Z. Hon.
Governor Prank G. Allen and Mayor an official letter of greeting from
James M. Curley, were the luncheon kin, mayor of Tokio, and descriptive literguests of the mayor at Hotel Copley- ature of their country. In turn Mayor
Plaza, and devoted some time to visiting Curley pinned on each young woman a
Tercentenary medal—the first of 1000
places of historical interest in the city.
First on their schedule for the day which have been struck off to be prewas a visit to the Transcript, to which sented during the year to distinguished
they brought the greetings of Mil Shim- visitors from time to time. Each medal
po, a leading newspaper of Tokio, and bears an appropriate inscription.
At the State House, Governor Allen, in
the greetings of the mayor of Tokio also.
The visitors from Japan were received welcoming the party to the Commonshall
mission
from
said: "Your
wealth,
In the editorial roome. The trip
the Copley-Plaza to the Transcript kt :I• strengthen the bond of friendship be.
Miles;
tweon your nation and mine and so I am
made under escort of motorcycle

AT
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Conry Takes Rap at
Metropolitan Board
Charges that the Metrepolitan
rriot Commission has expended the taxpayer's money, Sold that the Massachuits
overstepped
Leglarature
setts
hounds When it refused the Mayors of
Greater Boston the right to investigate
the finances of that commission, were
made yesterday by Joseph A. Conry,
Boston traffic commissioner, before the
members of the Everett Catholic Order of Foresters at their annual Communion breakfast.
Traffic Commissioner Conry charged
that the Metropolitan Distslet Commisdon Is incompetent and incapacitated
end that It allows animosity and anagonism to creep into its official acts.
Se further charged that the commisdon was guilty of a wasteful expendiure of money when it erected the Cotage Farm bridge running from Cam3rIdge to Boston.
Commissioner Conry claimed that the
Mayors of Cambridge and Boston were
not allowed to erect the bridge because
of personal animosity on the part of
the Metropolitan District Commission.
He claimed that the bridge should have
been erected for much less money than
ir1,800,000, the amount expended by the
commission.
Commissioner Conry further charged
that the Metropolitan District Commis,
sion had failed in the sacred perform
ance of Its duty when it was alloweo
money to erect an office building it
Roston some time ago and to date hay.
done nothing.
"This desolate record makes drear
reading," he said. "On the 6th of Juno
1929, the Governor approved an up
propriation of S760,000 to build a nei
°Moe building for this commission. A:
most one year has passed into histor
and not a shovel has been put into th
ground nor a stone laid in the founds
Lion for this structure.
"This is the commission that took nes
en years to build the Cottage Farr
bridge. The Governor was familiar wit
the history of the Cottage Farm bride
and was warned against allowing tha
lommissisn to have anything to d,
with construction work. A month aro
that cominiesien advertised that bid,
would be opened on the 24th day 0
April for a new office building. w,
learn from the daily papers today tha
no bids were received for this struc.
tore. On Washington's Btrthdse tho

at the expiration
Governor told Is
of 60 days there wauld be no Idle men
Massachusetts. That time has palmed.,
3rk has sst begun on the three-quarters of a million Sonar office building.
Mayor James" M. Curley, a genius In
municipal go ernment, filed a bill at the
present session of the Legislature asking for the eseation of a finance board
to investigate and report the expenditures of the Metropolitan District Commission. The Legislature threw the bill
out. Why is it that the Governor has
the right to Investigate the expenditures
of the city of Boston and yet Mayor
O'Neill of Everett and Mayor Curley of
Boston are denied the right to investigate the expenditures made in the metropolitan district?"
Mayor Michael C. O'Neill of Everett
rapped the Civil Service Commission
when he declared the public would
never forgive the Civil Service !Commission for what it did to Traffic Commissioner Conry when it held up his appointment.

more man glad to extend you welcome
to our 8:rate.- He gave each of the
young women a gold seal of the CornmonWeatth.
Originally there were four of the young
ladles in the party. but Miss Yosiiiko Mats
sudiru, whose family is known as "the
Rockefellers of Japan," was; forced to
remain in New York because of illness.
They all expressed delight in being able
to visit this city and remarked on the
pleasant weather. Thrvugh Mr. Yoko.
yama, secretary of the mission, the young
!aides said that it was worth the long
voyage to be able to see the historical
places and buildings about which they
were taught in their American history
classess
At the luncheon tendered by Mayor
Curley the young women exprbssed their.
gratitude in a few yords after they had
been presented with gift packages. This
afternoon they were scheduled to attend
the planting of the first six cherry trees
of the 300 which will line the banks of
Jamaica Pond. Three of these trees will
be close to the home of Mayor Curley.
There vere about 200 present at the
luncheon, including Brigadier General
Merrithew,, L. Walker, U. S. A., commanding the First Corps Area; Captain
John itylan, U. S. N.: Cornsiondatore
Giovanni Maria Pie Margotti, royal conFlamandd
sul of Italy; J. C. Joseph
French consul; iSr Herbert B. Ames,
former secretary of the League of Nations; Dr. W. T. Hinrichs, setinis German consul; General Edward L. ssogan,
Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook,
Professor Thomas N. Carver of Harvard
College, vice president of the Japan Soolety of Boston; Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke,
superintendent of schools, and Courtney
Crocker, honorary consul of Japan in
Boston and president of the Japan SocietY.

/9/vseR/pr vAs/30
Brotherhood Praises
Curley's Speech
Hess John Shade Franklin of West
Newton led an instructive discussion on
the questions: "Is it necessary to consider private property as a trust to he
administered for the wsliare of -the COMmunityi? Why?" at the regular monthly ;
l meeting of the Brotherheod of the Kingdom inthe office of Rev. E. T. Root at
4 Park street, yesterday afternoon.
Among the business transacted with the
passing of the following resolution:
"Revived: That the Brotherhood express appreciation of tho address given
by his Honor Mayor Curley before the
Twentieth Century Club Saturday, in
1: hid' he said: 'This Gevernment can
exist so long as there is respect for lawfully constituted authority. The base of
our Government deport& on a degree of
economic Justice enjoyed by its citizens.
Deprive them of t hot and you sap the
foundal Ions of the best Government ever
reared in tho knowledge of man.'"

Cf.niAri
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as an introduction to the ceremony,
at Jamaica Pond.
Even the youngest of the small
boys who were pr_sent in the parkway audience quickly understood the
significance of the music and took
off their hats is it was played, follow.
Ing the example of their elders.
At the luncheon, Mayor Curtsy's
secretary, John Shaughnessey, was
one of the soloists.
.
When the youthful Japanese representatives, sitting in their pretty
formal dress kimonos at the head table, were asked by the Mayor if
there was any particular song they
,would like to hear, they replied instantly: "Kathleen Mavourneen."
In Ja.)an, they say, they are fond
of American folk tunes, such as "My
Old Kentucky Home," and every song
jJohn McCormack sings.
At the conclusion of the luncheon
they were presented wrist watches.
with two to present to Miss Yoshiko
Matsudaira and Miss Yoshiko Sato,
who ware with them on part of the
journey through the United States,
but had to drop out recently because
of illness.
They gave Mrs Curley a great bouquet of dark red roses.
In the morning the envoys a cellrhpa flied by Mr Crocker visited the
Globe office.
Tho Japanese young women were
entertained at dinners last night by
Mr and Mrs Courtenay Crocker of 44
West Cedar et, Beacon Hill. and Mn
Charles M. Baker,'of 11 Ivy st, Brook
lins.
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JAPAN'S "ENVOYS" OVE
CITY 300 CHERRY TREES
Planted Near Jamaica Pond After AMbassadors of
Good Will Are Feted by Mayor Curley

kA,

New Center Street
of Varying Width
I
became known today that
et the strong movement to save e
property as possible along Centet
• :
West Roxbury, the engineers of
the
street laying-out department have
been
instructed to make their studies for the
widening of the street embodying width::
at' 80 and 100 feet.
The 100-foot width will extend from the
Arborway to Weld street and the 80-foot
width the remainder of the diatance
There are nearly thirty buildings in th,
line of the improvement, most of
them
I', be severely affected. There are
also
many huge trees on the Arboretum side,
some of which must be sacrificed. Eight
trees In front of the old Adams Nervine
Hospital may be saved, in response to
ho urgent request of representatives
of
the property.
In order to keep destruction at a
minimum Center .street will be by no
meane
straight thoroughfare. There will
be
several curves. Opposite the
Arboretum
Ithe city will make a considerable
taking
in the old ledge property, thus
being able
to turn back considerable land
to the
Arboretum, partly to compensate for
that
which must be taken.
l
st. Ann street extension, whieh
rtrtiF
authorized by the Legislature at the earne
!line, may not be carried
through
till., present. administration, as during
Mayor
I ',vrb.v
14......4*,44ipedis that the
expense
would not be justified.
But there Is no
Possibility of the
completion of Center
street this year.
A great
underground work must first amount of
be done, and
as the surface Is !edgy
thin win entail
unusual expense. The
sewer
work alone
will cost 8300,000. New
water pipes, telephone, gas and electric light
mains
must
be laid as well.

AMBASSADORS OF GOOD WILL FROM THE FAR EAST
Left to Right—Keiko Nakatinara, Kim! Ashino and Sumill Tokuda.

Clad in Japanese kimonos, but carrying American under-arm purses. three
Japanese maidens were the guests of
honor at a luncheon given by Mayor
Curley this noon at the Copley-Plaza.
Miss Kimi Ashino, younger sister of
Hiroshi Ashino of Portland, Or; Miss
Sumili Tokuda, one of the winners of
the Lincoln essay prize contest offered
by the Lincoln Association in 1929, and
Miss Keiko Nakamura came all the
way from Japan to serve Its envoys of
gratitude to express their country's
thanks for the assistance the people
of the United States gave at the time
of th eearthquake and tire in 1923.
i They already have visited Washing.
a
ton and New York. They are the
most popular young WOIllell ill town,
judging by the scores of organizations
and prominent men and women who
re their hosts at receptions, teas, din-

l

ners, luncheons and sightseeing tours.
Typical Japanese debutantes end representative of the grateful Japanese
people, they were selected to act as
unofficial envoys to the United States.
At the close of the luncheon today
they bestowed a gift upon Boston that
will blossom perhaps for generations
if the Boston Park Department wishes.
The luncheon took place at 1 o'clock.
After all the addresses the Mayor and
the guests of honor motored to Jamaica Pond, where 300 cherry trees,
Presented by the pretty Japanese girls.
acting In this instance for the • Imperial Japanese Educational Association of Japan. to the city of Boston
as a tercentenary memorial, were
planted.
The thousands of persons who have
,
:e
edmired the beauty of the Jaranc.
cherry trees that bloom in the Arnold
Arboretum, vitli a starUing aloud of

JAPANESE YOUNG WOMEN PLANT CHERRY
TREES AND VISIT MAYOR CURLEY'S WIFI

PLANTING JAPANESE CHERRY TREES AT ENTRANCE OF CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
Courtenay
to Ittgitt—StImiko Tokuda,Ito Nakamura, KlmI AMINO, Ilidetiaburo Yokoyama,

Left
Crocker, Mayor Curley.

melt tor the dainty visitors and th,;
.:Irs Curley had been watching from city officials was not unduly fatiguing
Mrs James M. Curley, who has been her room in the second story of the Music and addresses nreceded and
ill for a lone period, was able to see Curley home, they waved to her in toitowed the actual tossing of the
farewell.
eight ehovelr, stuck in eight plots of
and hear the ceremony in which 300
Mrs Curley, In turn, waved from her :ott earth surrounding the eight cherry
given
were
trees
cherry
Japanese
yes- window.
j trees, each of which is about four feet
She had watched the beautifully clad ; tall,
terday afternoon to the city by three
Most of the ceremony was on a
young women from Japan, through the Japanese girls seriously attempt to
o_
plant eight husky Japaneqe cherry pavilion erected on the parkway diwhich
Japan Society of Boston,
''" trees, assisted
by Mayor Curley, rectly opposite the Curley home. AmCourtenay Crocker is president.
Courtenay Crocker and Park Commis- plifiers helped to make audible in the
Before the presentation was made to I sioner William P. Long.
I distance the music of an orchet,trit
and the solos by Miss Rose Zulallan,
Mayor Curley, the three envoys of ;
. who also had sung at the luncheon
gratitude, Wm..; Kimi Ashino, mis6 Other 292 Trees Planted
• given by Mayor Curley to the young
Sumiko Tokuda and Miss Keiko Naka-; The other 292 trees are already In. , Japanese visitors at the Copley-Plaza
1They
were
planted
as
soon
as they ar- earlier in the day.
mura, walked from the scene of the tree
City and state officials, representaplantings, at the entrance of the Chil- rived by express from Japan, by way
tives of the Army' and Navy, many
dren's Museum on Jamaica Plain. of Seattle, the gift of the Imperial members of the Japan Society of Bosacross the boulevard to the home of Japanese Education Association at ton and other prominent men and
to the Japan Society of Boston, women were among the luncheon
J
Mayor iihd Mrs Curley, where they hid Japan
number of them were
which pro ented the trees to the city guests, and
a short chat with her,
present et the tree-planting exercises,
• In public the young women are very of Boston to enhance the parks of the which took place about 4 o'clock.
Ici
Japanese cherry trees already
The three young women were acshy and quiet except When occasionty.
arises for them to convey the gratitude are features admired at the Amok, companied by Hidesaburn Yokoyama.
•
epresenting the Mil Shimpo. one of
of the Japanese people to the people Arboretum.
A number of the gift trees havr. the leading newspapers of Japan.
of this country for help at the time Of
the earthquake in Japan. They sneak been planted in the Public Carden
gracefully in English. But away From When they arrived they were budding, Japanese Students Sing
the throng of people who have at- and it was necessary, to insure theh
A group of Japanetie etudents from
to plant them immediately,
tended the public receptions for them
Wellesley sang the .Tepanese Nation,
they had a charmingly informal con: About 250 have been planted in tio
venation with Mrs Curley, and after Parkway about Jamaica Pond. Thc . at anthem at the luncheon, and the
the ceremony on Jarniticawav which eight saved for the ceremony were Japanese National anthem was played
really partly planted, so that the work

1

Miy; AskMu
Ni;iyor Corley
I
Miss Nakamura
Three Japanese girl
Mk Tokodu
s brought the
Mrs. Caldwell
offi
cial
badges of welcome. The
thanks of their gov
trio, with two youngernment to Boston tod
ay
men, were escorted by
for the city's aid
Mrs. J. K. Caldwell
during the earthquake
4)f
of
Washington, D. C.
1923. Mayor Curley
They are touring the
responded by giving the
m
United States. (Staff phot
o.)
Mayor Curley gave each
Japanese a tercentenary of the
first group of 1000 to be givemedal,
n
tinguished visitors this year disalso gave each an auto . He
graphed
folder of the city of Boston.
At the State House Governor
Allen presented the girls smal
l tate
see's.
The delegation was entertai
ned
At
the
Copley Plaza by May
or
sts Japanese cherry
Curl
ey.
tree
first
s.
of 3n4 sent to Boston
by
the
JR•
winese government,
were planted
today by members of the
Japanese
Mission of Gratitude In
the United
'States, in the Arnold
Arbo
retum.
Three young women
men of the mission late and two
r at City
Hall extended the
thanks of the
Japanese governmen
t to Boston for
aid during the earthqua
Mayor Curley received ke in 1923.
which was accompaniedthe gtoup
by for.
met.
State
Rep.
Crocker and Mrs, John Courtenay
K. Caldwell and llidesaburo
secretary of the mission.Yokayania,
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ROW OVER PARADE
MARSLIAL STILL Oki

Charlestown Stands by
Samuel Swanson

V. F. W, Won't March If Brickley
Coesn't Head thc Line

•

44,
SAMUEL SWANSON
t y Mayor Curley, but the Veterans of
Foreign Wars have made the seat an
uneasy one so far. They Infested on
Albert J. Brickley.
There is no personal objection to
Swanson by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, their contention merely being
that by rotation of appointment they
should have had the choice, and their
choice was Brickley. Mayor Curley
named Swanson, and it yesterday's
meeting was any criterion, he has the
support of thousands of residents of
that section of Boston.
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Mayor Curlev Makes First Electric Woo

His Honor Starts Steel Construction Work on New Edison Company
Office Building
lilt to Rlitlit--MaYor Curley: President Charles L. Edgar of the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company;
Julius Daniels of the Edison
Promotion Department; and A. G. Leslie, President of the Leake and
Nelson
Weldbm Company
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PLANTING CHERRY TREES OF JAPAN BY JAMAICA POND

•

TI ree Japanese young women who hate been touring tint-rim with messages of grafitu,
1 e for assistance 0,
rarthqualor of 1923, assist in the planting of 250 cherry trees. Left to right. Miss Kimi %shine. Miss Siimili1rilig the
'filorda,
Miss Seiko N.t,,,,,...... sioh.s...bere vokorrma. Courtney (roe ker, president of the Japan So , stY of Roston Alayor Curler.

Japanese Girl Envoys ot Gratitude
Assist at Cherry Tree Planting Here

•

Among the thousands who witnessed
the planting of 250 Japanese cherry
trees yesterday on the shore of Jamaica
pond, directly opposite the home of
Mayor Curley, were the three Japanese young women, who have been touring America as ambassadors of good
will and envoys of gratitude, and who
were the principal guests at a luncheon
Riven at noon by the mayor, to 200
guests at the Copley-Plaza.
About 50 other trees were .-set out
in the Public Garden; but no official
ceremony took place there.
Misses Mini Ashino, Sumili Tokt dr
and Keiko Nakamura, three of the
group of five Japanese girls who have
been touring the country for several
weeks. told Mayor Curley at the luncheon of their appreciation of the hospitality of Boston. In turn he "watched
"
them and in behalf of the Waltham
Watch Company presented them,
as
well as their absent companions,
with
xrIst watches.

Among the gathering at luncheon
were the majority of the members of
the Japan Society of Boston, and President, Courtenay Crocker- and • VicePresident Thomas N. Carver. made
short speeches.
Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook
spoke briefly as the representative of
GOv. Allen and the mayor, recallIzr
that' Japana position in the World war
was made known in the Copley-Plaza,
el borated on the friendship of Japan
and the United ;tat -s

Assistant Chief to Succeed
Sennott, Curley Says
Assistant Chief Henry A. Fox wilt
succeed Daniel F. Sennott as fire chief
when the latter retires oo May 26 4
the age of 70 years, according tis
Mayor Curley teday.
Cons1dei abr.
!pressure was brought to bear In the.
interests of other candidates, hut
Mayor Curley feels that Fox is the
man for the job.
Fox, bemuse of his age, will bie
to serve less than two years before he
will be ready for retirement. "If 1 Arra
alive and Fox is alive on May 26." -,aid
Mayor Curley, "he will be appointed
chief of the Boston Fire Depot-thine."
Damom E. Hall. who acted as :Tea
dal assistant to Atty Gen Warner lit
the Garrett Inquiry, spent the day
ht
the Attorney General's office, where
Mr Warner, with his assistance and
that of Asst Atty Gen George B.
Leurie, Wils finishing his report.
The trio went out to luncheon at
planning to remain at work tills afters
inoon until vor, 1.f.
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"urrent fo his flat iron, toaster,
heatar. vacuum cleaner, radio and
refrigerator.
"If you substract taxes and
charge,
lamp
which
together
amount to less than 28 cents for 25
kilowatts, using either the rate
'A' or rate 'B.' you leran that the
consumer 's still paying Boston
l..67i tsot ‘
ja
$1.;85irfor
}10
21.
5
\ nice and Westfield, $1.25 in Belmont and South Hadley, and so
or." he stated.

Representative Birmin gham
Says Mayor Had Better Work
for Lower Edison Rates
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FOX TO FILL
SENNOTT SHOES

Mayor Curley and postoffire offirials were flayed today at a hearing of the legislative committee on
power and light In connection with
the agreement they have made with
the Edison Co. to heat City Hall
and the postoffice building.
Rep. Leo M. Birmingham of
Brighton, minority leader of toe
House and
,aember of the special
committee which investigated power trust activities hit Maa-achusetts,
said:
"I think it is wonderful to
save all municipal expense possiMayor James M. Curley announced
hle, hut If the city of Boston and today
that Assistant Chief Henry
government officials joined with
A.
us to get reasonable electric light. Fox will succeed Daniel F. Sennott as
rates, instead of discharging nine chief of the Boston fire department
i0 engineo,srs at City Hall and when Sennott retires May 26 on
his
a like nu. •er at the posi-offic.e, 70th birthday anniversar
y. The mayor
, they win a be accon.itiishing gave
no indication of having selected
something to reilevi• unemployment and save the I•onsuinern of any deputy chief for advancement to
electric light who are taxpa,—ra the post to be vacated by Pox.
thousands of dollars."
In spite of pressure brought to bear
Renit.tentative Birmingham re- In favor of
others for Sennott's posiferred to the saving the city would tion the mayor has
refused
make as a result r discharging any suggestions to ignore to listen to
Fox's
the engineers as "a few paltry dol- to the job and he said today, "Ifclaims
lalive and Pox is alive he will be I am
lars of expense."
chief
lot the department."
BLAMES CORPORATIONS
Fox, on account of his age. will be
Putting the blame for unemployment squarely on the shoulders of 'able to serve as chief less than two
the corporations, the minority iced years. He is recognijed as one of the
Pr asked that the mayor join thi best fire fighters and directors of fireLegislature in its demand for a re- men the Boston department has ever
duction in gas and electiic light had.
There has been no pressure on Senrates. He also questioned how the nott
to
expense of the Boston Edison Co.'s withdraw retire and his intention tc
when he is 70 years old wit:
leafing plant. on Kneeland St. is to made known
by him several months
he borne and wondered if the cost ago.
is to come out of the consumers'
pockets.
Birmingham RISO attacked
tht
'ree lamp service given by the Ed11;,n. a service which he arid the
•omps,nysays Is worth 5t4 mills

Assistant to Be Fire Chief
on Predecessor's 70th
Birthday

•

ouncil Acts to Assure
Success of June 17

Faced with the threatened withdrawal
Of veteran units from the Bunker Hill
Day parade, Councillor Thomas H.
;treen of Charlestown yesterday secured
the passage of ordt:rt: by tho City Council, Invitii.g the ent.t.e National Guard
of this State, the regular
army units
assigned to the New England area,
the
sailors of the entire Atlantic naval
fleet. the Annapolis cadets and the Boston school boy cadets to join in toe
celebration.
From the floor of the council cham!her Councillor Green let loose a hitter
attack upon "It• le peanut vomit:intim
of Charlestown, whom he accused of
attempting to wreck the celebratior
through a controversy over the selec•
Hon of a parade marshal.
He denied that he had ever criticised
the veterans of the Civil war, t he
Spanish war ef the World war, and
branded the reports issued hy a veteran
leader as "a vicious and deliberate attempt to injure me."
He labelled his accusers as "political
Parasites," warning, "We've
it-it a
graveyard all our own over in Charlestown and we open it up once a year
for the purpose of depositing therein
the remains of the type of person who
issued statements against Inc." the
Charl.stown enerteillor stated.
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METROPOLITAN BOARD
DENOUNCED BY CONRY
District Commission Flayed
in Talk at Everett
Communion Breakfast Speaker
Charges "Glaring Incompetency"
EVERETT, April 27—"The most
glaring evidence of Incompetency to be
found in any city, county, town or
State board is in the Metropolitan
District Commission," declared Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry of
Boston at the annual communion
breakfast of John Henry Newman r
Court, M. C. 0. F., in Arcanum Hall
this morning.
The former Congressman and consul
of Russia was vigorous in his denunciation of the Metropolitan District
Commission. He said:
"On the 5th of June, 1929, the Governor approved an appropriation of
$750,000 to build a new office building for this Commission. Almost one
year has passed into history and not
a shovel has been put into the ground
nor a stone laid in the foundation for
this structure. This is the Commission that took seven years to build
the Cottage Farm Bridge. The Governor was familiar with the history
of the Cottage Farm Bridge anu was
warned against allowing that COMM'S.
sion to have anything to do with construction work.

Commission Scored
"A month ago that commission 0
vertised that bids would be opened on
the 24th of April for a new office
building. We learn from the daily
papers today that no bids were received for this structure. On Washington's Birthday the Governor told
us that at the expiration of 130 days
there would be no idle men In Massachusetts, That time has passed. Unemployment ls widespread. Work ham
not begun on the three-quarters of a
million dollar office building.
"Mayor James M. Curley, a genius In municipal government, filed a
bill at the present session of the Legislature asking for the creation of a
finance board to investigate and report the expenditures of the Metropolitan District Commission. The Legislature threw the bill out.
"Why is it that the Governor has
the right k Investigate the expenditures of the city of Boston, and yet
Mayor O'Neill of Everett and Mayor
Curley of Boston are denied the right
to Investigate the expenditures made
in the Metropolitan District?"
-Pays Tribute to O'Neill
Mr Conry continued: "as taxpayers
and upright citizens you are all deeply
concerned in these matters. What is
needed In our Mate Board is an infusion of new and vigorous blood,
energetic, honest and insistent upon
performance. Why this reluctance on
the part of executive authority to
repudiate incompetency? The police
scandai was a bitter mockery on the
lips of all for two years before official
action was taken. Why continue this
dilatory conduct?"
tribute
was paid
High
Mayor
Michael C. O'Neill Jr of Everetrt by
Commissioner Conry. Meyer O'Neill
spoke briefly, bringing the greetings
of the city to Newman Court.
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Wayor Curley Among Those
Who Congratulate Amos
on Birth of Daughter
CHICAGO, April 27 (A. 13.)—
"Yes, suh, all these presents
mid flowers and telegrams must
be dee-served!"
It was Freeman Gosden—the
first halt of the radio firm of
"Amos'n'Anay"—speaking. He
spoke from his wife's room in
the Henrotin Hospital, where on
Wednesday his daughter, Virginia Marie, was born. Amos
emerged from a sea of telegrams, flowers, candy and baby
pillows. He emerged in time to
receive a new wave of telegrams,
one from Mayor James M. Cur• ley of Boston, another from M.
H. Aylesworth, president of National Broadcasting Corporation,
another from the Roxy Theatre
to the effect that "the glass is
held high for Virginia Marie."
Amos gasped for breath and
said:
"Yes, sub, such popularity is
dee-mTved - by a baby like her."
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CONRY SAYS PUBLIC
FUNDS ARE WASTED
114)1(Is Metropolitan District
Committee "Incompetent"
Joseph A. Conry, Boston traffic commissioner, speaking yesterday morning
at a communion breakfast of the John
Henry Newman court, M. C. 0. F., in
Everett, and yesterday afternoon before
the Winthrop Women's Catholic Club in
Hotel Westminster, charged the metropolitan district commission with waste
of public money in the construction of
the Cottage Farm bridge, and declared
the commission to be "incompetent."
From an original appropriation seven
years ago, he said, of $750,000 to erect
the bridge, the total cost jumped tol
$1,850,000. The commission asked $250,000 every two years for aix years and
got a final $300,000, part of which paid
expenses incurred before appropriation
was made.
Davis B. Kentston, chairman of the
commission, last night explained that
the first $750,000 was for the bridge
alone, The commission's planning division recommended placing a railroad
structure under the bridge. Then r,
was desired to cut out the fill on the
Cambridge side and additional money
was required. The bridge design then
did not agree with Boston & .bany
railroad requirements, and a change was
made, he said. Finally, the appropriation was exceeded by $40,000 to complete the project, and this, with Interest ' on money, brought the cost to

81.850.000.
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CONRY CHARGES
KRA FUNDS
tiIJTifl
vvno 1 LU
Flays Metropolitan District
Commission in Two
Addresses
The metropolitan district commission was accused of waste of

public funds in the construction of,
the Cottage Farm bridge and general incompetency, by Joseph A.
Conry, Boston traffic commissioner, speaking at a communion
breakfast of the John Henry Newman Court, M. C. 0. F., in Everett,
and before the Winthrop Women's
Catholic Club in Hotel Westminster..
From an original appropriation
seven years ago, he said, of $750,000
to erect the bridge, the total cost
jumped to $1,s.so,000. The commission asked $250,000 every two years
for six years and got a final $300,000, part of which paid expenses in-

curred
made.

before

appropriation

was

Davis R Henieton. chairmen of
he commission, lest night explained that the first $750,000 v..as
for the bridge alone. The commisplan n ng divimion recomsion's
mended plaritig a railroad struchire under the bridge.
Then it was desired to cut out
the fill on the Cambridge side and
additional money was required.
The bridge design then did not
agree with Boston & Albany railroad requirements, and a change
was made, he said. Finally, the
appropriation was exceeded by $40,000 to complete the project, and
this, with interest on
money,
brought the cost to $1,850,000.
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Idirector of public celebrations and tt
was said last night that If an effort is
! made to urge the substitution of Albert
J. Brickley for Swanson, the opposition
city officials, other than Green, to
such a plan, will be vigorously expressed.
Denying that he had ever uttered a
The meeting promises to bring to
As a prelude to a bitter row which
is expected to occur at City Hall OM, word of criticism of any veteran and light the causes of the trouble which
had
been
as
consistent has arisen over the failure of Brickley
noon among warring Charlestown Sae- declaring that he
tions who are dissatisfied with the se- a supporter of veterans as Boston can to secure recognition, and the attack
lection of Samuel A. Swanson as chief boast, Green lashed his enemies and upon Green has accentuated the bittermarshal of the Bunker Hill day parade, promised them that "the little grave- ness which has been apparent in
Councilman Thomas H. Green, yester- yard which we keep in Charlestown will Charlestown for a week.
Mayor Curley has demanded that the
day. denounced as "political parasites" be open this year to deposit the reand "peanut politicians" unnamed per- mains of the men who made such a factions come to an agreement. He
sons who accused him of making re- vicious and deliberate attempt to in- does not propose to inject himself into
the controversy, but it is not improbamarks derogatory to Spanish war vet- jure me politically.
Green will be in attendance at the ble that he may declare his stand on
erans, world war veterans and Grand
meeting to be held in the office of the the June 17 celebration.
j Army men.
How seriously the threatened defe.
tion of war veterans from the rani.
of the paraders will be is unknown, bill
estagerain, ureen, Kelly,
Englert,
that it is more serious than has beets
Lynch, Mahoney, McGrath, Norton,
Power, Ruby and Wilson. Against were
admitted was evident yesterday,
Arnold, Curtis, Gallagher, Gleason and
In the city council Green offered several orders asking the mayor to obtain
DANA EXPLAINS
the active co-operation of state and fedIn executive session Manager Dana
eral officials in making the parade a
declared that the Elevated has no ingreat success. He is seeking, through
tention of compelling riders to stand
in buses but seeks the legal right ti
the mayor, the assignment by Gov. Alallow them to do so. He said that outlen of the entire national guard to the
side of Boston, municipal regulations
parade, from the navy department, the
allow standees to the number of 25 per
ordering of the Atlantic fleet to Bostou
cent, of seating capacity. He explained
and the participation of its personnel
that the employes misinterpreted the
in the parade, representatives of the air
intention of the company and assumed
service of the navy and the dirigible,
that "standees" would mean a reducLos Angeles, as well as all high school
tion in buses and employes. That miscadets of Rastnn
understanding, he added, has been satisfactorily cleared.
Councillor Power drew from Carey the
admission that he "always went t see
Dana first" about matters covered in
the agreement, and when Power demanded to know why, Carey and Regan
After voting 10 to 9 for an ordi- asked the council to reject the ordinnance permitliag the Boron Elevated ance without consulting Dana, the
,to carry standing passengers in buses answer
of Carey was "That is a matter
'not in excess of 25 per cent. of the of opinion,"
licensed seating capacity, the city counRegan had a difficult time with his
cil, yesterdiay. immediately reconsiduestioners and after he had evaded
ered the decision and by a vete of 15 direct answers to several queries, he
to 5 postponed definite action antil next 'as suddenly excused. Thereupon Pre=1In a letter addressed to the GovMonday.
ent Lynch apologized for having him,
The poll of the council followed a ceded in bettalf of Regan and Carey
ernor, the
ex-Congressman desomewhat turbulent executive session
scribes the district commission as
of two hourk during which General
49
41
/30 11(liing common sense, incapable
Manager Edward Dana learned that the
st 1,,, Jorship and as having outservice provided by the Elevated is inadequate and unsatisfactory and Presilived it usefulness.
dent John Carey and Business Agent,
Pointing out that Massachusetts
Timothy J. Regan of the carmen's
unemployment is a subject of seunion learned that the council was dr
rious moment Conry asks why the
,inclined to pay any attention to the
commission seriously contemplates
!representatives of the Elevated em'sending Massachusetts money out
ployes.
Regan and Carey found it impossible
indiana and contends that the
to explain the vacillating position of
iseecutters of Chelmsford. Rockthemselves and the union upon the
port, Milford and Quincy are en"standee" issue and the upshot of their
titled to the same thoughtful conappearance yesterday was the offering
sideration as are the stonecutters
of an apology to the council by Presiof Indiana.
dent William G. Lynch for imposing
In his letter to Governor Allen
upon his colleagues foue weeks ago in
and the Honorable Council Conty
tiecuring an audience for Carey and
in part:
Regan.
"On June 5, 1929, was apThe attitude of the council was a
proved
on apropriation of $7a0,duplicate of the action of the Carmen's
000 to build a new office building'
Union. At the close of the executive
Metropnlitan
Commission
Atfor the
Metrepolitan
District
session the opposition to the proposed
Cornmis,ton. Warning was sent
ordinance was practically unanimous
to
Letter
in
a
to His f'seelleno :it that time of
but within 15 minutes a decided shift
th .
e nuoi.,aeni of permitting the
occurred, and with two members al:silent
Governor Alleii
and one failing to vote, the ordinance
siettopolitan
District Commis.
was adopted 10 to 9.
sion tmm have anything to do with
The proposal to use Indiana lime
In favor were Councilmen Arnold,
construction eitrti in view of Its
(stone in the construction of tie, meta
Curtis, Englert. Fitzgerald, Gallahger,
record on the CotGleason, Green, Hein. Power and Ruby.
proposed $750,000 office build
tage I. arm bridge. The warning
In opposition were Cox, Donovan, Fish,
for the Metropolitan District Con' tient itelteelled.
Kelly, Lynch, Mahoney, McGrath, Nor"It is respect fully submitted
mission, at the expense of Bay that
ton and Wilson. Councilmen Murray
at a meeting of the commit
and Dowd were absent and Bush did
State labor and material, today on Wednesday, April 30, an order
net vote.
Govdiverting the Metroprotest
to
In'
passed
violent
a
prompted
Upon the roll call for reconsideration
politan District ContrnIssion tn •
ernor Allen from Traffic Commis- build the new offlee antildlnif enmoved by Councilman Norton, the vote
vim:
sinner Joseph A. Conryoof Boston. tirely of Magamaartamtais material.
. favor, Bitsh,. pc.), Donovan,
_ In

Row Over June 17th Parade Will
pr._ A •
le Aired at City Hall This Noon „t
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COUNCIL WAVERS
LIKE'STANDEES

Votes Permit for El Buses,1
Then Reconsiders
Its Action

MANAGER DANA AND
CARMEN ON CARPET

INSISTS UN
BAY STATE
GRANITE
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Mayor Makes Boston's
First Electric Weld

Mayor Curley making thi first welel in
the new Edison building. Presi
dent Charles Edgar of the company is
beside the Mayor, while other offici
al
1ooked On.

Starts Construction Work on New Edison Bui
lding
182 Tremont Street—Will Be World's Larges
t
Electrically Welded Structure

•

While city officials, officers of the
The directors of the
Edison Electric Illuminating Company present. Building Comm company were
issioner Hultof Hasten and other distinguished man, ex-Fire Commissioner Glyn
n
Chai
rman
Hurley of the street comm
guests looked on, Mayor Curley made
sioners. Walter Burke of the city iswin
the first electric. weld ever made in the department
. Redfield Proctor of tilt
history of Boston. It was made on the New England Council
and others at.
tende
d.
new Edison company building at
182
MAYOR PRAISES INITIATIVE
Tremont street.
Henry I. Harriman, president of
SETS WORLD RECORD
Um
chamber of commerce: Henry
Attwill
The building will be 14 stories high
chairman of the public utilities
comand will be electrically welded throu
gh- mission; I. Tucker Burr, F.
H. Bliss, G.
out, making it the largest office
-builliing W. Babcock and other
notables were
In the world built by the, weld
system. also in attendance.
More than 60,000 inches of
weld will
McKibben explained the history and
be used in the building, whic
h will con- development of
the electric weld and
tain 1200 tons of steel. It
will be 112 said that it had been
adopted by many
feet deep, 60 feet wide and
155 feet cities and towns. The
high.
chief virtue
the new system is that it is noiseless. of
The ceremony today includ/rd
Mayor Curley praised the Ediso
by F. P. McKibben, consulting speeches
n
engineer company for its progress,
In charge of welding; Mayo
and said he
Charles L. Edgar. presidentr Curley and was proud that Boston should have the
of
the Edi- largest office building in the
‘oe company. Employes
world built
of
pany quit work during the the com- by that system. Band music and other
ceremony. sneeehes were also enloy
ed.

-TR/i/vseRipr
Japanese Girls
Ilappy in Boston
Envoys Guests of City on Trip
to the Wayside
Inn
—
1

Boston's hospitality
day to the three Japa was extended te
nese young women
who came here as "env
on behalf of the Impe oys of gartitude"
rial Japanese Educational Association to
convey to the pet).
pie of this country
Japan's appreciation
of the aid given
by the United States
at the time of the
earthquake in 1923.
The visitors. Miss
Keito Nakamura andHimi Ashino, Miss
Miss Sumiko Tokuda, through a
change in their schedules, were able to
acce
xtended yesterday by pt an invitation
Mayor Curley t,.
rolong their Boston
visit and see more or
the places of histo
rical interest in and
around the city.
Accordingly, under es
curt of Miss
Elisabeth M. Herlihy,
seeretary of the City
ing for the mayo Plannire Board, act
r, the young wome
n
this morning made
a tour of various
arts of Boston,
including South Boston,
he North End and
the park system, stopping among other
places at the Old Nort
Church and the Old
h
conclusion of the State House. At the
by automobile to tour, the party went
for luncheon and Wayside Inn, Sudbury,
a brief rest before
returning to Boston
preparatory to departure tonight.
Among gifts whic
h the envoys will
take back to Japa
n with them are
wrist
watches presented
to each by the
tham Watch
WalCompany through Mayo
r
Curley, who incid
ental
ly
informed 'the
young women
that the watches repre
sented the finest
in American workmanship.
1' Before leavi
ng the city they
declared
that they had
been deeply touched
their rception and
by
the uniform kindness
szif Mayor and
Mrs. Curley and the
Japan!ese Society of
; Following a Boston.
luncheon at the
which the mayor
Copley.z'a
tendered the
viators yesterday
party was driven afternoon, the entire
to the parkway Jieti
r
IJamaica Pond for brief
ceremonies attending the planting
of a few of the 300
cherry trees, the gift
to the city by the
Japanese society in
Tokio. The three
young ladles had
presented the mayor
with a bouquet of
red roses to be conveyed to Mrs. Curl
ey
they had no idea that and at the time
vited to visit Mrs. Curl they would be Iney at her home.
Arriving at the stan
d
parkway directly oppos erected on the
ite the mayor's
home, they were told
that Mrs. Curley
was
able
and
I
anxious to meet them
.
They spent ten minutes
in
talking amiably in very her sick-room,
good English,
and on their return to
the parkway assisted in planting several
trees, with Mrs.
Curley watching at her wind
ow.
The trees had arrived from
Japan last
week, and as most of them
were in bud
they had to be planted
without delay.
Some had been planted In
then. Public
Garden and about 250 in
the parkway
Mose to Jamaica Pond. The
eight saved
for the ceremony had been
partly
Planted..
The Copley-Plaza lunch eon
I endered
the visitors by the mayer was
pal function of rare charm.' a mimic'.
and
sta to ()Metals, represomn t tvomCity
of the
Army, Navy and members of the Papa
n•
esc, Snelety of Boston. and a group of
.t.ipanerze :dudents at Wellesley were JO
sited guests. The student group sr
,
the Japanese nationaiantneennsa7dns ri
three envoys told the . 9.1-eltio
, that
ice
were ,fend of eamerfalin Pak,
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tieale Discusses
Overgrown Cities
—Hie Problem of Cities that Have Outgrown Themselves" was the subject of on
uldress yesterday at the W smelt's Eduiational and Industrial Union by Pro!essor Joseph H. Beale .0f Harvard Law
3chool, who has recently returned from
"sondon, where he made a study of the
)4:trough system at the invitation
of
ilayor Curley.
"A city is just as much a living
organism as an individual," said Profes
sor
Seale. "It has the same diseases
and retuires the same cure. Unless Boston
to die, it has to grow." Boston is more
ir less uniquely situated, he said,
with
saterence to expansion, in that
it has
trown up in the presence of nearby
cities
.vhich are too large to be readily
ah
;orbed.
"Such cities as Philadelphia and ('hiago," he said, "have expanded normal
ly
aver hitherto unoccupied areas. A
city
grows from the center out as
increa
space required for industry drivessing
its
residents farther from the center
."
Professor Beale mentioned the former
separate municipalities of London
and
Middlesex. "Their existence as separa
te
snits represented an artificial condit
ion
of two cities contending for space where
there was room for but one," he said.
The area of Greater Boston, he said, is
a unit socially and politically, "and anything that makes it otherwise is arbitrary
and fictitious."
The luncheon was held in connection
with Better Homes Week program and
was attended by several members of the
Massachusetts planning board, architects
and business snen. Mrs. Eva NVhiting
White. president a the union. nresIdnd.
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BE SENNOTIS
SUCCESSOR

„En
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..-rstesting against tile use of
tone in the construction of In&
the ;
building for the *etrqp
1;.,•t Commission, Joseph A. olitan 1
Conry, ti
lie commissioner of
Boston, calls in
Governor Allen Mid the
Execut
ive Co
,11 to pass an outlet* at the
ing tomorrow, directing theCouncil mg
Commi
es
to build the structure
entirely of Mas
ehusetta material. Mr. Conry'
s
requ.
is set forth in a letter to
the
and Connell, in which he says govert
in pa
Mayor Curley Announces His
"On June 5, 1D29, was approv
ed
oropration of $750,000 to build a all
new ,
Pcornotion Because of
•diding for the Metropolitan
D
'olomission. Warning was
sent
Known Ability
s saliency at that
time of the n
. of permitting the
Aletropoliti
Deputy Fire Chief Henry A
t Commission to have
anythi
, construction work, In view ng
Fox
will succeed Chief Daniel F.
of
,:.• i.,,..i,..ly I c,
01•41 oll the
Colluf
hiitigt... Thf• warning %vim( unina•flz, Vat
Sennott when the latter is rei.d. I.many months the Commission
remain
I tired on a pension shortly, ft.
in its usual moribund
ion. On
about the first of Aprilcondit
the Committal ' was annonuced by Mayor Curle.!.
omitted the Nvorld that
it would up
at City Hall today.
bide for the new structure on
April
These bids provided for the use
gennott will he 75 years old on
in t
new building of limestone from
the slts
May 26 and under the provisions
of Indiana.
of the retirement act will sever his
"On the 23d of April the
Commissi
I.eltietantly recanted
connection with the city's fire-fightand decided as
alternative Is iisimit the nate of
Mats
ing tome on half pay.
uset ts gra iii
lid the date for
Mayor Curley let it be known
ing the bids was postponed untilopt,
t
first of May. (in the 25th of
to the reporters at City Hall who
April t
hoard experienced another
questioned him shout the retirechange
iiiiral and notified the bidders (If
;moth
ment of Chief Sennett that the latalternative.
ter was one of the best fire fight"Massachusetts unemploymen tints
he
suhieet of serious consideration.
ers in the city and has an enviable
I.'
ae,tly why any Massachusetts commisreputation in combatting flames.
Sion should seriously contemplate sendIn commenting on gennott's sucing -Massachusetts money, taken from
the pockets of Alassachusetts taxpayers, cessor the Mayor declared Deputy
out to the State if Indiana passes the Chief
Fox was next in line for the
understanding of the average taxpayer.
"Directly across the street from this place and was entitled to promotion
Commission is the Suffolk County Court because of his knowledge of firebuilt of Nlassachusetts granite. fighting.
-Stonecutters of Chelmsford, Rockport,
This was the first time since the
Milford and Quiney are entitled to the
published report of Chief gennott's
same, thoughtful consideration as are the
contem
plated retirement under the
tonfirtftters nf 'Indiana."
pensioning act that. Mayor Curley
indicated who his successor will be.
Born in the, old town of Charlestown in 1960, Chief Sennott has
been connetted with the Boston
J'2/V/r cR
fire department many years.

Council Stirred
Over Bus IssueHouse,

For two hours yesterday aftern
oon
City Council considered the transp the
ortation facilities of Boston, the theme
being
the proposed ordinance permit
ting the
Boston Elevated to carry standi
ng pats
sengers in busses not in excess
of 25
per cent of the Ikons d seating
capacity.
After voting 10 to 9 for the ordina
nce
the Council immediately rescin
ded that
Da 'els of the Edison promotion aeaction and by a vote of 15 to 5 postpo
ned
partment had charge of the ceredefinite decision.
mony. F. P. McKibben, consulting enManager Edward Dana of the
Elevat
ed
gineer in charge of the welding work
learned during the session that
the Me.
and formerly associated with the Masvated's service is unsatisfacto
ry and
sachusetts Institute
President John Carey and
Technology,
Business
More than 200 persons prominent described the welding of
Agent Timothy J. Regan of the
process and exCarmen
's
Union learned that the Council
,n civic, industrial and engine
plaine
d
its
applica
tion.
ering
was slits
Inclined to pay any attention
Charles L. Edgar, president of the
to their activities were present today when
representatives. Regan and
Mayor
James M. Curley made the Edison Company, after a brief résumé
Carey did
not explain their vacillating
position first electric weld on the new 14,- of the history of structural welding,
upon the sta.ndee iliBUO and
introduced Mayor Curley, who, after
Lynch apologized to the council President story office building of the Edison announcing
for secur- Electric
that he had been made
Illuminating Company in an
ing an audience with them.
honorary member of the StrucBoston.
In executive session Manager
tural Iron Workers' Union, welded the
Dana
declared that. the Elevated has
The steel frame of the edifice
no intenis first ioint.
tion of compelling riders to
stand In to be electrically welded throughout,
. busses but seeks the legal right to
allow making it the largest office building
them to do so. Ile said that
outside of tn the world to be constr
Boston
municipal
ucted by
regulations allow this metho
d, according to officials of
standees to the number of 25
per cent of the Edison
seating Capacity. lie
compa
ny.
explained
About 60,000 inches of
employees misinterpreted the that Us,
intention necessary to hold the weld will be
of the company and assume
structure tod
that
"standees" would mean a.
gether. It, will be 112 feet deep, 50
reducti
en
in
busses and
feet wide nod 155 feet high. Julius
Sees. That
standing, I, elliplo
misunderstied, hue been
satisfactorily
cleared.

Mayor Welds Joint
on Edison Building
q/(i'
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e to the trying
The Mayor now cam He took off his
part of the program.
a pair of huge
overcoat and put on
someboay handn
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ow
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k helmets, with
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colored eye-pieces in
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May
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much longer period
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His Honor Turns Welder for Edison Bidding

CarleyPicks
Fox as Next
Fire Chief
In spite of pressure broue•ht to
hear on Mayor Curley in behalf of
other candidates, Henry A. Fox,
now assietant chief. will -- ;ucceed
Daniel F. Sennott as chief of the
Boston fire department when the
lettet retires toward the end of
next month
Mayor Curley made this announcement yesterday. He made

rd Photo)
Mayor James M. Curley, left, shown yesterday at 182 Tremont st., with
'welding machine as he started work on new Edison Electric illuminating Co. building. Left to right, Mayor Curley, President Charles L.
Edgar of the Edison Co., Julius Daniels, master of ceremonies; A. C.
Lake reeet•eetI.se
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MAY DAY PROGRAM ON
COMMON TOMORROW
An old English custom will be observed near the ParkMan Bandstand,
Boston Common, tomorrow noon, when
children of the Elizabeth Peabody
House, with Miss Dorothy V. Sammie as director, will dance about the
maypole and choose their May queen.
Before and after the pantomime the
Commonwealth Band, Edward Tracy,
director, will render a program of 10
selections.
This May festival, sponsored by the
ciby's public celebrations committee,
J. Phillip O'Connell, chairman, was
arranged at the suggestion of Mayor
Curley, who recently issued a proclamation asking that the public schools
give recognition to May Day and that
citizens throughout the city fly the
city and American flags as a mark of
patriotism. Many letters have been
received at City Hall complimenting
the Mayor on his proclamation and
his desire to give special prominence
to American ideals.
Fifty children will take part in the
maypole ceremonies, all to be dressed
in quaint English costumes, zepresenting many of the characters of
early English history. They have been
chosen from among pupils in the Wesb
End schools.
Following the exercises about the
maypole the children will present May
baskets to their queen in a pantomime
for which they have been diligently
coached by Miss Sammie.
• The Durant, Inc, has requested that
the children repeat their femtdval at
Bates Hall in the evening. The enstomes, different from any previously
seen In pageants in this country, have
been made and designed by the Community Service Dramatic Department.

i4
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IT toe testivat proves as attracbrve as
expected, every effort will be made to
keep it a permanent feature of May 1.
After the festival several of the
dancers will be driven to the Children's
Hospital, where they will leave May
baskets for some of the patients.

FOX TO BE NEXT FIRE
CHIEF, CURLEY SAYS
Mayor Curley announced yesterday
that Asst Fire Chief Henry A. Fox
will succeed Daniel F. Sennott as
chief, when the latter retires, May 26,
at the age of 70.
Chief Fox, because of his age, will
serve less than two years before he
will be retired. Mayor Curley felt
that the appointment belonged to Fox,
although considerable pressure was
brought to bear in the interest of
other candidates.
"If," said Mayor Curley, "I am
alive and Fox is alive, May 26, he will
be appointed chief of the Boston Fire
Department."

COMPLETION OF CENTRE-ST
WIDENING LIKELY THIS YEAR
The widening of Centre- st, from the
Parkway at Forest Hills to the West
Roxbury parkway, may be completed
this year, Mayor Curley declared yesterday.
This important artery to Dedham
and Providence will be made 100 feet
wide in the section where it joins the
parkway at Forest Hills, along to Weld
et. From there, it will be 80 feet wide
to that section of Centre at already
widened, near the West Roxbury parkway.
Street Commissioners are going
ahead on the landtakings in the
Charies.ast widening, tb..Mayor said.

HENRY A. FOX
ii plain that Fox' knowledge and
bis experience as well as his being
next in line for promotion entitle
him to the job, and said there was
not th'e slightest doubt of nis aprmintrnent to
(4—A. 00t5, 5/,

MAYOR APPROVES AWARDS
FOR LAND TAKINGS
Awards of the Street Commissioners
for land takings were approved today
by Mayor Curley; one of $13,500, Green
st, West Roxbury district, for school
purposes; ,Outlook and Byers road,
Dorchester, $7164, and $2160 for street
Improvements, Chester at, Hyde Park.

MAYOR CURLEY AWARDS
CITY COAL CONTRACTS
Lowest

bidders today weer awardel
eontracts amounting to almost $300,000
by Mayor Curley for the furnishing of
coal for the police and fire boats, city
departments and the institutions departments.
The Metropolitan Coal Company received the contract at $6.38 per ton for
3700 tons of semihituminous for tire
and police boats; Standard Coal Company, $12.28 a ton for 8000 tons of anthracite and $5.73 for 10,000 tons of
semibituminous for city buildings;
Staples Coal Company, $5.50 a ton for
13,000 tons of semibituminous for ferry
boats, and New England Coal and
Coke Company, $5.44 a ton for 13,000
tons of senaibiteminons ter Deer Island
and the I...Ong Island Hompital.
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Boston's Free Show

East and West started digging in Jarrmicaway in front of Mayor James
M. Curley's home. They were planting six of the 300 cherry trees
sent here as tokens of Japan's gratitude for American relief in earthquake distress. Left to right, Miss Kimi Ashino, Miss Keiko Nakamura
and Miss Sumiko Tokuda of the Japanese goodwill mission, Secretary
Hidesabtro Yok•yama of the mission, President Courtenay Crocker of
the Japan Society of Boston and Mayor Curley.

The Japanese cherry trees just planted around
Jamaica Pond and the Public Garden pond, 300 in
all, testify to the goodwill and gratitude of the Japanese Government for American assistance during
the Japanese earthquake of 1923.
But they also emphasize the wonderful floral
and arbdreal free shows that Dame Boston, through
her park department, is constantly staging for the
public, with admission free.
The display of forsythia in Arnold Arboretum
is beautiful. For years we have had Japanese cherry
trees in the Arboretum. They are now in bloom.
The blossoms should he at their best next Saturday
and Sunday.
In the Public Garden, right in the heart of the
city, magnolias arc in flower. Tulip blossoms are
just coming through.
And pansies, the flower with the human face!
Did you know that 70,000 pansy plants, set out in
Public Garden beds this spring, are now showing
their colorful petals. Go there Sunday, if you can,
and see the pansies smile at you. They will be at
full flower then.
All through Boston's splendid parkway system,
long the shores of Muddy river, in the Fenway
chain, around Ward's and Jamaica Pond, flowers and
shrubbery of the early season abound for your delight. Solomon was arrayed in all his glory. But
Boston's free floral show is more gorgeous.

THE "STANDEE" PROBLEM
If denying the Elevated the right
to carry "standees" in busses would
result in providing seats for all those
who patronize the bus lines then it
could be justified. But it will not
work out this way, especially in the
-ush hours.
The person who is forced to wait
ln a cold street corner in mid-winter
for a bus can't see the sense of a
"no standees" ordinance if it results
in his losing 20 minutes or a half an
hour because no seats are left in the
busses. He is willing to undergo the
discomfort of standing rather than
freeze on the sidewalk.
There is not one passenger in a
hundred who will not jam into a
crowded Elevated train in the rush
hours even if he knows there will
be plenty of room in the next one
three minutes later. On the Cambridge subway from the Washington
street station in the evening the cars
are crowded up to 6 o'clock. But at
6:10 it is very frequently possible to
get a seat. Yet, how few persons are
willing to wait 10 minutes to ride in
more comfort.
The average passenger is in a rush.
He detests waiting. The one. thing
that enrages him more than anything else is to have a crcrkded street
car or btu, pass him by. No matter
how crowded the car'or bus, he thinks
it should stop to take hi • on.
It is obvious .that u .der present
conditions the Elevated cannot provide seats for all passergers during
the rush hours. But what a roar
would go up if standing in Elevated
trains or surface cars were prohibited.
Ninety-nine persons out of a hundred
will prefer discomfort to delay.
Standing in a bus is much more
uncomfortable than in a surface car.
Busses were not made for "standees.'
But if it is a question of crowding
into a bus or waiting 16 minutes ot
more on the chance of getting a seat
the vote for standing would be virtually -unanimous.
In theory the idea of compelling
the Elevated to provide a seat lot
every bus passenger is a good one
But in practice it won't work out--al
present at least.
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mimes to me west Koxbury parlotay.
For this purpose the city is authorized
to Issue bond., up to $110.000.
Reporting these measures the city
turned down some 810,000,000 of proposed
metropolitan boulevard improvern•nta,
largely because of the financial situation, and directed the State department
of public works to make an investigation and 'reportnext year as to the
- --.1 most important of these proposals.
y
••

$4,120,000
IN BILL FOR
ti vy A s
T'Wir 1"

T

Would Improve

ra c

ua on

In a statement issued at the time of
filing the report in the House yesterday Representative Eliot Wadsworth
of Boston sets forth the view of the
committee that there Is urgent need
.
.
of making better provision for Improvconditions, and
ong List Included in„. automobile traffic
lurt while the money authorized in yenerday's bills is intended to be spent
over a three-year period, the need of
future development to relieve automobile congestion is very great. In hit
statement Mr. Wadsworth said:
""fhe bill reported today by the committee on metropolitan affairs provides
for a construction programme in the
metropolitan district costing 84,120,0Of
over the next three years. Roadways,
Parkway and road improvements a trafille underpass, traffic circle and
are inin the metropolitan district, at a cost,IHnd takings for future roads
cluded.
recommended
were
to “Many other useful projects, largely
of $4,120,000,
the Legislature in a bill reported yes- for traffic relief, were contained in
bills before the committee, the aggroterday by the committee on metro- 50 cost being approximately $10,000,•
000. For financial considerations, if fel
politan affairs.
no other, they must be deferred, but the
committee has introduced a resolve calling for further study by the departHIGHWAYS PLANNED
ment. of nubile. works."
The list of improvements, intended to
relieve automobile traffic congestion,
includes a State highway from Canton,
through Westwood, Dedham and Needham to Wellesley, at a cost of $1,400,000;
a highway from Washington street,
Roxbury, near the parkway,
West
through Poplar and Canterbury streets
to the Cummins, highway and thence to
Canterbury and Blue Hill avenue, at a
cost of $750,000; a State highway beginning near Milton street and Brush
Hill road, following the general course
of the Neponset River in Milton and
Hyde Park to a point near Cheever
street, Milton, thence along Brush Hill
road to the Intersection with Blue Hill
Parkway, $200,000; a parkway or boulevard from West Roxbury Parkway,
near Weld street, thence over public
and private lands to Corey street and
Brook Farm road, thence to Spring
street, near Charles River Crossing,
$700,000; a ,State highway In Revere,
from RevAre Beach Parkway, near
Revere station of the B. & M., northeasterly to connect with the north shore
From
road south of Revere street, 8000,000; an
overpass for vehicular traffic on Revere
Beach Parkway at the Parkway and
Broadway, Revere, 8130,000.

L

Measure Reported
to Legislature

Gotincillont John F. Dowd and Peter A.
Murray to vote on the question at the
next meeting. They were absent yesterday when the standing vote was
taken, which favored "standees- by
the slim margin of 10 to 9, and it was
reported probable that they would
ox0erturn the decision next Monday.
President John Carey and Business
Agent Timothy .f. Regan of the Car- ,
meti's Union were "excused" suddenly
from the exemitive session, on motion ,
of President William G. 1,2,meh of the ,
Council, who charged them with being "unfair" In refusing to answer
questions of the Councillors.

Changed Their Attitude
President I
tch declared that he was
responsible for inviting the labor leaders to appear and said that he desired
to "apologize" for doing so. The union
officials appeared before the Council
three weeks ago, opposing the permit
for "atandees" on the ground that it
Would mean the "laying off" of operating members of the union, but yesterday they voiced their approval of the,
"standee" permit.
Unable to obtain what be com-idered
a satisfactory reason for their change
of attitude, President Lynch charged
that Elevated officials had brought
pressure to bear on the union heads
to force them into an -about face,"
so he moved that the permit be defeated. Addressing General Manager
Edward Dana of the Elevated, President Lynch declared that he was willing to wager that "a tightrope walker
could not stand up in a bus on the
Hay View line in South Boston."

AFRO/LS
STANDEES
tjT A:IT

Permit 10 to Stand
Mr. Dana appealed to the Councillors
to follow the example of Malden, Medford, Somerville, Arlington and Brookline, by permitting five, six or 10 passengers to stand, according to the
capacity of the bus, requesting a standing limit of 25 per cent above the seating capacity.
Labor representatives explained that
at their first meeting, with 80 present,
It was voted to oppose the "standees,"
bIII at the second meeting, with 330
only 38 voted against the
:Oared that, following their
appearance before the Council,
;.•,lera I Manager Dana accused them
I breaking the agreement between the
1.,1,-vsted and the union by not "cooperating."

Carmen's Union Heath
City
Ordered
Council

Plans for North of Boston
Included in the committee's bill also
are recommendations that the metropolitan district commission take, such
land as le necessary for highway improvements at the intersection of Memorial Drive and Boylston street, Cambridge, at an estimated cost of 820,000;
construction of a traffic circle at Revere Beach Parkway and Middlesex
Fells Parkway', Medford, 840,000: taking
of land for extension of Furnace Brook
Parkway In Quincy, $90,000; taking of
land for a parkway from the Newburyport Turnpike at a point north of the
easterly terminus of the new Lynn
Fells Parkway to a point in the Lynn
Woods, $10,000.
The committee recommended also
that the city of lionton park department, with the approval of the Mayor,
may lay out and construct a parkway
beginning at Centre, street, 'West Roxbury, between Walter and Weld streets,

•

After ordering two tabor leaders
from its executive session, the City
Council, cutting away from its policy
of the past three years, voted yesterday to permit the Elevated to carry
standing passengers in its busses operating in this city, and then agreed
to reconsider the matter for another
week.
10 TO 9 FOR STANDEES
demanded by
The week's iiclay NV
Councillor Clement A Norton of Hyde
permitting
of
Park for the purpose

•
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COLUMBUS PARK ARBELLA OFF
PAGEANT URGED FOR 1WNOIS

•

Mayor Names Committee Herald Good-Will Fliers
to Consider Its Use at
Get Warm Greeting
Tercentenary
in Midwest

Legislators Reject Bill oi
City aud Elevated
Not satisfied with the bill for
extension of the Boylst‘ n-st Subway
under Governor aq prepared by
the
sub-committee, the Legislative
Ccmmittee on Metropolitan Affairs yesterday created a new eub-committee
to
draft a new bill. The measure will
be reported at an executive session
of the full committee tomorrow.
Thu.
sub-committee appointed is made
up
of Senator Erland F. Fish of
BrookMe, Senator Jonn r. Joucsiey Or
Boston, and Representative Martin
Hayti of Brighton.
The action of the committee yesterlay in rejecting a till that had bee*
agreed upon by the city of Boston an
the directors and trustees of the read
was something of a surprise. The
!belief is that so many varying opinion'
are held by the members of the full
committee that there is danger that
no bill win receive unaei—ous approvai of the co—ittee ,
riembers.
According to rumor the new sub.
core•eittee Is expected to draft a. bill
similar to that passed in 1928, woods
was not accepted by the city under
Mayor Nichols. Under the 1928 bill
the city would receive an annual
rental of 21,;, percent on one-half the
cost of the improvement and It would
be further required to pay the remainlag 50 percent without rental.
Mayor Curley had suggested that
day labor be employed and flits
provision is likely to be incorporated
int.() the bill to be reported tomorrow.

The advisability of utilizing Coliunbus
ROBERTSON, Mo., April 30 —The
park in South Boston, for a great inBoston Herald good-will ship, the new
dustrial exposition, for military, naval
Arbella, left this city today on its flight
and musical pageants, and for the proaround America for Springfield, Ill.,
motion of Massachusetts industries, in
and Indianapolis.
connection wFttt
tercentenary, will
So far the airship which is bearing
be considered by a committee named by invitations from Mayor James M. Curley
Mayor Curley today at a large meeting of Boston and Gov. Frank Allen of
In his office.
Massachusetts to the people of cities
Col. John S. Berger of Los Angeles, and towns in America to attend the
who has had many years of experience tercentenary and convention of the
in the promotion of similar expositions, American Legion in Boston has maindescribed tentative plans for the Boston tained a perfect schedule.
feature, aid elaborated upon the idea , Greetings and receptions by legion
of includifig in the participants, repre- officials have been warm and cordial.
sentives of all branches of the army' Mayor Victor J. Miller today greeted the
and navy. He proposed to arrange for crew of the airplane at City Hall, rea variety of entertainment, suggested ceived the invitations and agreed that
that the famous bands of the United he would extend the invitation to the
I States and other countries could be se- people of his city. The plane took off
ortly after the ceremony lit City Hall..
cured, that operatic singers of international fame could be obtained, and
that pageants of endless variety could
be scheduled among the attractions.
He suggested a layout which embraced 1400 exhibition •booths. It is EL'S GOVERNOR SQ.
planned to have the exposition continue
PACT IS REJECTED
three weeks from Aug. 15 when the
--- —
work 'upon the new stadium at ColumNew
Committee
Named to Draft
bus park will be completed.
To investigate the wisdom of carryBill
ing out the Berger plan. Mayor Curley
The plan to relieve congestion at
.named a committee consisting of John
lovernor square agreed upon by the
F. Fitzgerald, chairman, Corporation
rustees of the Elevated, the city of
Counsel Samuel Silverman, Park Combaton and a sub-committee of the legmissioner William P. Long, John T
sletive committee on metropolitan atScully of the industrial bureau. Frank
airs was rejected yesterday by the full
S. Davis of the Martime Association of . tommittee on
metropolitan affairs.
the Chamber of Commerce, William J.
When the rejection was announced
McDonald, Eva Whiting White, Prof., .he full
committee
named a new eubJoseph H. Beale and John Jaclwin
temmittee to draft a new bill. The
wa Ish,
iew committee consists of Senators
51.sh of Brookline and John F. Buckh'
iei?
f
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ey of Boston and Representative Marin Hays. The committee will offer a
new bill, based on the act of 1920, by
By one of those mysterious reversals of go- whirh Boston Will pay 2,-2 per cent,
of
Foilnwing h re-Ili...mew of liante,
titian understood only by the politIcally-minded. half the cost of the improvement and Sennott
as chief of the Boston fire deJay
the
other
half
outright.
Monday
te
The
the city council voted 10-9 on
commit- partment, which it is now
understood
tee
also
will
let
Boston
decide
whether
will take place some time before May
adopt an ordinance permitting the Boston Eleor not day labor will be employed on 25, when he
reaches the age of 70, at
vated to carry standing passengers in its buses the oroiect.
least 10 men, including the present asto the extent of 25 per cent. of their seating
sistant chief, will he promoted.
Capacities. Then, by a vote of 15-5, the council
A deputy chief, a district chief, a
captain, four lieutenants and several
reconsidered its first vote and postponed action
privates,
it :Was reported yei-terday. will
to next Monday. One supposes that the councilbe fifiVR rwed one step in the depart 00(11
bra wished to study the problems of bus transwhen Chief Sennott steps out.
portation more thoroughly, possibly going into
Reports that Assistant Chief Henry A.
Fox
would be seteeted as Sennotes sucthe records of the state department of vtiblic
cessor
were confirmed yesterday when
litilities. consulting insurance statistics, and in
Mayor Curley told newspaper men 001
other ways running down all sources of reliable
he would appoint the present -assistant
chief to the head of the department
and impartial information.
upon
the retirement of Chief Sennott.
While such research is to be encouraged, it
That Deputy Chief Henry .1. [`owe!
Is probable that. they would indicate that no
of Division 1 would succeed Fox as
lives would he imperilled by the proposed ordiassistant chief whs also predicted at
fire headquarters yesterday.
nance and that, on the other hand, passengers
going a short distance would rather stand if
necessary than wait for another bus--a custom
that is followed in other Massachusetts communities with no ill-results. Moreover. the
Flevated must be permitted to operate buses to
their normal capacity or be forced to seek elsewhere for additional income. The council should
,ass the ordinance on Monday..

i
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PASS THE BUS ORDINANCE
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WILL CHANGE PUN
FOR GOVERNOR SO

10 PROMOTIONS AS
SENNOTT LEAVES
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Pay Tribute to

Deserve Gratitude of a People
Mayor Curley, the first speaker tit, the
luncheon, *id that in the 500 conventions scheduled for Boston in 1930, no
111)
group or organization, not even
exceptng the American Legion, are "more
de
,,,rving of the heart-felt
•
-ling was a proposition .
gratitude of •i
people than the old family doctors, asIdncil John S. Berger of
semblgd here today." The mayor
said it Angch.s. that Colthribos Pa'rk. in South
was a pity that there was no system
of posten be utilized for a great indusernd
pensionMg these men who grow old In exposition, in connection with the Boston
,he service of the people, and that if 'ereentenary program, Mayor Curley
the doctors of Massachusetts assembl
ed called a meeting of :the tercentenary
the,money honestly and actually owed to group today to consider the proposition.
them, a $100,000,000 Medical Center could
lierger, who has had years of
be built without asking for a contribution
the promotion Of similar
from any living soul.
itutlinatl tentative plans..for
"These men," said the mayor, "devote
iiston feature, and elaborated on the
d
to the profession of healing, ministe
of including in the participants,
rine
Fifty veteran doors • of .New Eng- to the ill, who never
representing all branches of the
entered a sickroom
land, who have served their communities with a sad face no matter how heavy
:Ind Navy. He proposed to arrange
Hoty of entertainment, suggested
for more than half a century, were hon- Air hearts, or how light their purses,
should
faipous bands or the United
ored guests of Boston today at a recep- make be characters of inspiration and
the millions look like
and Other countries he. secured,
nothing.
tion in which govtirnors of three States Every individual in
operatic .singers of international
New Englan
'took part and which included a visit to something to the family doctor.d owes
could be obtained and that. pageants
Let's
lidless variety could be scheduled.
Governor Allen at the S ate House and get behind the Medical Center and
raise
Tie•
a testimonial luncheon at the Boston City the funds for one of the most
necessma eated I ,yout which the promoter.
Club. A message from President Hoover and essential things over
,.,hraced 140)1 booths, He would
known In the
have
was read at the luncheon, in which he history of New England—the
position continue for three
kindly and weeks IL••
ii -otti Aug. Iii, when the work on
tendered his greetings to the venerable lovable old family doctor."
the new stadium at Columbus Park. •is
Dr.. Roger I. Lee, chairm
practitioners, and arming prominent offian of the
,,ilteduled to be completed.
cials present were Governor John E. doctors' cotninittee of the
Center, said
To investigate the plan the mayor
the
Weeks of Vermont, Governor Charles W.
mechanical robots of civiliza
tion al' .,po.anted a commit
Tobey of New Hampshire and Mayor driving us into the arms of 'a
tee comprising former
swarm ot
John F. Fitzgerald, chairman of
James. J. Curley.
specialists.
In the modern jargon," Ii
t 1,, • ii•ii.entenary
Probably the outstanding figure of the said, "the family doctor is
committee; Samuel
not a good Oil
man, corporation counsel; William
day was the venerable Dr. Merritt H. advertiser because he still
thinks
in
sing, chairman of the park commisEddy, ninety-seven years old, still in terms of Aantrums' instead
of 'com- :dee. John T. Scully,
practice, and bearing lasting evidence of plexes,' in terms Of 'calf love'
chairman of Bit
instead of intl.—trial bureau; Frank
S. Davis of the
the health-giving qualities of the Green Freudian sexual inhibitions in
terms of •!•ii line Association of the
Mountain State from whose northern dia- stomache-ache instead of spasmi
Chamber
c
William
McDona
ld,
trieta—the town of Middlebury—h
Dr. Albert. Worcester of
e hails.
Cambridge, Witit.
White,
Profess
L. Eddy was named as the
or
,Jos'ipl
II
speakin
g in the same vein, said
oldest
of
that Veal() and John Jackson Walsh.
New England family doctors
thus ending while he felt this was an exhibition of
the search of the New Englan
d Medical those competing for the prize of superCenter, sponsor of the celebra
tion, for annuation, he had yet to find in any
the dean Of New England
family physi- modern textbook that any pill has been
cians, so that its cornerstone
devised Which la a
laid by the man most fitted to might oe hanging up a pair of better tonic than
lay it.
trouser
Since yesterday the venerable
sick man can look at them. s where a
have been coming into Boston, doctors
some
of
them from the farthest corners
Cool for the list Of the eity of . Boat.,''
of New
England. This morning, at the
departments and institutions will cost
New Eng.
land Doctors' Day headquarters
•• 300,000, according to the contracts signed
in the
Hotel Stealer, they gathere4 to
today. For 3700 tons of semi-bituminous
start the
proceedings. ''rho first scene had
for the liro and police louts. the Metroits
politan Coal Company hid
dramatic side, for several of the old doca ton.
tors there mot old acquaintances
For 1000 tons or anthr
, .d $12.38 a
whom
they had not seen since medical
ton
and
10,000 tons of senit iiiteminous to
school
days.
PSI delivered at th-3 various department
A. fleet of motor cars lent for the
buntlines at $5.75 tu ton the Standard Coal
occasion by .the automobile dealers
ColnPanV was favored. For 13,000 tons of
of Boston,
carried the venerable doctors from
serni-bituntinons for the ferryboats, the
the
Mayor
Curley
was
hit
for
disStealer to the State House.
Staplet; Coal Company's bid of $5.59 a.
Preceded cry
charging nine engineers at City
siren-sounding motorcycles, . the
ton won the contract, while the New Engtraversed Boylston,. Tremont and party
land Coal and Coke Company will deliver
Hall to "save a few paltry dollars,'
Park
streets, to draw up before the
13,000
tons of semi-bitumlnous at 1 V'Pr Ii"s the result of making a contract
west entrance to the State House grounds
land and the Long Island :Hospital fla
with the Edison Co. to heat that
, where
the Navy Band of Charles
$5.44 a ton.
building, by Rep. Leo M. Birmingtown Navy
Yard was playing in their honor
ham of Brighton, minority leader
In the forward car of the
of the House, yesterday.
was Miss Rosamond Fernald procession
, nurse of
Birmingham said if the mayor
the hospital for children
of the Boston
and also the postoffice offich.ls,
Dispensary, who for the day
was maid of
who signed a similar contract,
honor to Patsy, the Medical
Join with the Legislature in its
Center baby,
whose photograph appears in
demand for a reduction in gag and
the appeal
to complete the center and
electric rates they might save the
help the sick
babies of Boston. With
taxpayers thousands of dollars.
Patsy
Fernald was also Mrs. Patrick and Miss
He attacked the free lamp servFlynn of
South Boston, Patsy's
mother.
ice of the Edison Co., and its rates
to small consumers, and questioned
A sub-committee consisting of
if the cost of the company's new
heating plant on Kneeland at, is to Senators Erland F. Fish of Brookconte out of the pockets of con- line end John F. Buckley of Boston and Rep. Martin Hays of Boae&&&&&
ton was appointed yesterday by the
legislative committee on Metropolitan affairs to draft a new bill.
based on the act passed in 1928, foe
the extension of the subway and
elimination of the traffic orohlem
at Governor sq.

(....m.luml-ms 1 ark for
odustual air

Veteran Doctors
of New England

!Message from President Hoover Marks N. E. Doctors'
Day of Medical Center

City Buys Its Coal
at Cost of $300.000
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FLAYS CURLEY
FOR DROPPING
9 ENC INLIAIFS

Board Named to Draft
Subway Extension Bill
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Blossoms From .1 a van!

(1 111i)

HO A OW

111010)

The first of 300 cherry trees sent to
Boston from
Japan as a token of good will was
planted at the
Arnold Arboretum. Mayor Curley is break
ing the sod above as the Misses Kiwi
Ashino,
Keiko Nakamura and Sumiko Tokuda. left
to right. Inca/ no

Posr

RBI FOR
GREATER
BOSTON
Prof. Beale Favors
L
Council Plan
ondon

County

Women's Educational alKI tnnustriat toe illonce i RIM nnrde aepart
ments." M
r;
Union, Professor Beale asserted that, the
yet
s
to
per
aese
ifi
rt the demands..A
to
of pisoircle
.enttteyn ha%
:London county council plan may
be fliemen that they shall all be :Alperi
n'
the sole solution of Boston's greater officers."
city problem.
The luncheon was presided over
He stated that the cities surrounding Mrs. Eva
Whiting White, president, ant
Boston are too large to be absorbed. It was
held In connection with "Bette)
"Why shouldn't each city develop as T- ”
,
... WPek "
heat It can?" he said.
One of the least
Important difficulties, according to Professor Beak. is the complaint of business men that the city is unable to
secure fair treatment because of its
lack of size and population.
"The real difficulty is not on the
...nrface." said the speaker, "for we are
c..rrying on a very difficult experiment
in government."
Recently Professor Beale was on a
vialt to London tor the purpose cc
studying the workings of the Londor
county council. He stated the he fount
hat form
of municipal governmem
working out very well indeed.
11.
stated 'that on a visit to a certaii
borough of London he found that th.
11.4ayor was more of a social 'Palle.
than an executive, while the rea
political power was the borough clerk
Professor 'Beale stated that the nnl:
drawback of the London county rout)
ell system here might he that jettiousie.
would be roused by the borough scheme

The federation of cities composing
the London County Council is a better solution of the plan for a Greater
Boston than annexation of Boston's
Would Assure Big Savings
suburban cities, it was stated yesterinquiring into the satisfaction derivem
day by Professor Joseph H. Beale,
from the county council form of fed
acting dean of Harvard Law School, crated cities Professor Beale
stated the
who was named by Mayor Curley to he found the plan seemed to meet tit.
general approval of everybody.
14.
study greater city systems.
found that federation saved large sum
MAY BE SOLE SOLUTION
In an addreFla at Perkins Hall
yesterday afternoon at a luncheon
of the

In reducing the aumber of officers re
quIred for fire and pollee departments
He believed that a similar saving coni,
he effected In metropolitan Heston.
"There are too many officers now ot

°A,
Stayed up Nights to Chase
Fires When in Early 'Teens
L _2)

•

also allowed to sleep in the fire house

enry Fox, Designated as inneeodredderh to.be on deck when the chief
a morning the Fox boy would
Next Chief, Has Many goMany
to work in the John C. Gilbert fancy
grocery store, where the Park Square
Times Risked Life
, building now stands, dead for sleep
RECALLS DANGEROUS
BLAZES HE'S FOUGHT

•

`,//3

Forty odd years ago an eager faced
boy hung around old engine house 26
in his spare time and was the proudest
youth in Boston when he drove Deputy
Chief John W. Regan's buggy at break
neck speed to fires.
He glorified I nthe excitement at fires
and was always ready to help his idols
—the firemen. A short time later he
was made a bona fide member of the
fire department determined to be the
best fireman in the department.
That boy was Henry A. Fox, named
by Mayor Curley yesterday as the man
who will be the chief of the department
when Chief Sennott retires next month.
His appointment will do much to
boost the morale of the department. If
a poll of firemen was taken it is certain
that more than 95 per cent. would vote
for Henry A. Fox, known to his mates
as a fearless fireman and a square
shooter.
Following press announcements of
the mayor's derision Assistant Chief
Fox WAS deluged with congratulations
by telephone and messenger at his
pleasant and sunny horns on High Rock
Way, Allston.
"I have received no official announcement but naturally I hope it is so," he
told his friends.
To many men 63 may seem like old
age but to Henry A. Fox it is tee prime
of life. Weatherbcaten and battlescarred by countless battles with fire
he is the picture of health and appears
like a man in his middle forties, Tall
and rangy with great strength in his
powerful frame he reminds one of a
sea captain in the days when ships were
wooden and men were iron.
BORN IN SOUTH END
Asst, Chief Fox was born in the South
end Nov. 18, 1866. He attended the
Phillips grammar school in the West
end. When misfortune broke up the
family Henry was sent to the Farm and
Trade school on Thompson's island.
At. the age of 12 years, when many
children are still playing with toys,
Henry Fox, prodded by the stern necessities of life, went to work as an errand
boy.
His biggest thrills in those days came
when the fire horses, seeming to snort
fire as they ran, galloped madly by with
the hook-and -ladders and steamers.
Soon he began to frequent old engine
House 2* on Mason street, not far from
Where this is being written. His love
; of horses stood him in good stead and
; his knowledge of them grew until DenlitY Chief Regan allowed him to drive
hint to fires. The boy wall in his glory
because he was allowed nct, only to drive
the deputy chief's buggy hut he was

after having been up most of the night
at the fire. But he was a strong lad
and didn't mind a little thing like losing a night's sleep once in a while.
When he was taken into the ranks
he was the youngest fireman in the department. That was on Oct. 15, 1886.
He was called a "permanent substitute,"
which corresponds to the present man
on probation.
He was first attached to engine 4,
but New Year's, 1887 was a big day in
his career, for it was then he was
transferred to the Mason street engine
house, which he had haunted in his
teens when his age was all that prevented him from being a regular member of the department.
He was back with his buddies and
there was an impromtu celebration
and a little good-natured hazing for
the youthful spark.
In '88 he went to the Fort Hill square
engine house where he received his first
promotion—to lieutenant and was later
made a captain and transferred to engine 1'2 at Dudley street.
Fort Hill square has many pleasant
memories for Henry Fox because it was
there that he began to ascend the ladder of promotion and there that he
also met his future wife.
SHE TOO, LIKED FIRES
Soon the girl, Miss Clara Bradbury
began taking a keen Interest in fires.
She wait always in the crowd at, major
conflagrations and sometimes helped in
getting the firemen hot coffee on bitter winter nights.
Three years after the marriage of Lt
Fox and Clara Bradbury he became a
captain and she practically became a
meMber of the department.
It seems that firemen's wives should
be made honorary members of the department. Many a night Mrs. Fox has

sat up while her husband was battling
a big blaze—wondering. No less than
a half dozen times word has been
brought. her that he WAS in the hospital.
There was the Arch street fire in '98
when Lt. Fox and his entire company
were catapulted down three flights of
stairs by a hot air blast. He spent 31
days in the hospital that time. The entire company was crippled at that fire.
There was the Sears building fire in
'91 when he was struck on the top of
the head by a block of granite and
picked up for dead.
There was the jute fire at Lewis wharf
which lasted three weeks and at which
Lt. Fox was bady cut.
In all, Chief Fox cannot recall the
number of times he has ben injured
fighting fires. But his body bears innumberable scars from cuts and burns.
"It's part of the business," he says,
"a fireman that expects to get away
every time with a whole skin is going
to be disappointed. Bid experienuct
firemen seldom get hurt seriously. They
learn the tricks of the trade and manage to eave the bad spots just in time.
Prospects of becoming the wife of
the chief of the fire department are
nice, says Mrs. Fox, but she got bigger thrills years ago when her man
was promoted to leutenant, then taptain and then deputy chief.
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Airport Bill Is:
Passed by Senate
Legislation to Lease Additional
tam' to City Sent to
House
''rho hill to Itase additional. In n1 to the
city of Boston for development ,of the
Boston Airport ..-ns passed to be en-.
p.,eossed under sumpension of the rules
by the State Senate this afternoon. The
hill now goes to the House, The importatfee of this quick action is that the city
Of eston probably will be able to enlarge
the airport in time for the American
Legion convention in October so that it
can handle the large number . of planes
expetced here during that time; ,
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p poses Standee
Bus Privilege

The Cambridge City Council, which has
under consideration the question of granting the Boston Blevated Hallway CO. the
right to permit passengers to stand in its
busses, Is in receipt of a latter from D. A.
Brosnan, a citizen of Caritsidge, wir) opposes the measure, largely on the ground
of personal observation of present c.ondiBons. Copfe's of the letter have been sent
to Governor Allen, the chairman of the
State Public Utilities Commission, Mayor
curley, the president of the Boston City
Council ai.d tho newspapers of Boston
•.;al Cambridge.
Mr. Brosnan speaks of crowded conditions at buts stops on the day'on which he
made his observations; of boarding a bus
:10(1 being permitted to stand, together
with fourteen other passengers who were
picked up in Cambridge where there is no
standee privilege.;
The Belmont-Harvard brisses,. whien
operate on'-the line on which he rode,
have thirty-seven setae each, he states;
:Ind the Elevated !s asking the right to
have twenty-five standee privileges, MT.
Ilrosnan avers that if, at present, when
such .privileges are not granted in Cam.'
i•ridge, the road.defies city ordinances by
..;irrying the equivalent of forty per cent
or the seating capacity as standees, that
unbearable conditions may ho looked for
in case the right is granted.
lie noted that the fumes of the exhaust
permeated the bus and In his letter he expresses fear that carbon monoxide
also might seep in. On the bus he e.xuniined lys found tlw emergency ed,o
ir blocked
,o
,l
h
el
by a- -Oat iin0 claims that
;him seat is movable, to nernilt eareas it
might become jammed in case of accident,
and if the bus shuld catch fire, while
crowded, loss of life might result.
Another complaint is that operators of
the busses might ignore the passenger
limit during rush hours, with serious
overcrowding resulting.
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SWANSON

Swanson were veterans
the Legion was not . announced that
part in the controve taking an active
.....- s-t• .4. 1
rsy, hut insisted
.
upon ending the
battle in harmony
so
that
Char
lest
own
.
will have the
.
best
celebratio
spnea
ohnerrecor
rs in d June H.
Other
behalf
Swanson
Representative Char
! Jr., former State Sena les S. Sullivan.
tor William J.
, Francis and Daniel
J. Foley, who WAS
also a candidate for the
position of
I r
nh
oite
infeem
mars
enthalof until
thetil the
a
Mayors an appo
MARSHA
intment of
L
An attack upon Councill
or Thomas H.
i Green WAS delivered by
Mill
dell of the Bagley camp, ard F. DOW United Spanish War Veterans, who
insisted that ,
the Charlestown representati
ve in the
city government had made
derogatory
remarks about war veterans
, though
Green publicly denied the
charge in
the Council.
Assistant Di;ector Howland
will make
his report on the conference
today to
the Mayor. It was consider
ed improbable that Swanson would be
removed in
favor of Brickley.

R
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But V. F. W. May Not
Be in Parade on
June 17
Following a bitter two-hour
session
of protest over the selectio
n of the
chief marshal for the Bunk
er Hill
Day parade, a group of
more than
60 Charlestown residents gave
three
cheers for Mayor Curley yest
erday at
City Hall, indicating that his
appointment of Samuel A. Swan
son youthful World war veteran, woul
d stand.
MAY NOT PARADE

1
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The City of Boston is urged to
charter a steamer to be used in
showing the historic harbor to visitors this summer in a recommendation of the Chamber of Commerce.
This recommendation was drawn
up by the sub-commttee on tercentenary affairs of the Maritime
Association. The personnel of the
committee is: Frank S. Davis. Andrew 1 Sides of the Eastern Steamship lines, William J. Fortune of
, the National Shawmut Bank. H.
Ainsley Highman of the French
line, and Percy L. Stuart of the
N. E. Traffic Club.
The committee asks the city to
charter a boat which could carr
y
100 passengers. What boat was in
mind and what amount was involved could not he learned, hut
it is understood that the commttee
has a relatively low priced project
in mind.
This recommendation is being
supported by business men of tilt
harbor. They promise co-opera
Lion.
Boston's harbor is superior to al
others in the country in point o
richness of tradition. Supporter
of the ship project feel that th
harbor trip might easily be mad
the outstanding feature of the er
tire Boston celebration.

Whether the Veterans
of ,Foreign
Wars will participate
in the parade,
77
,)
t /9 6'2. E,
hnsvever, will not be know
n for some
days, for William H. Care
y of the Suffolk County Council, V.
F. W., warned
that the veterans of
his organization
SOME time ago the city of
would not march unle
ss Albert J.
Boston, the
Brickley, first endorsed
trustees of the Boston Elevat
by the vets,
ed and a
were given Swanson's job
as marshal.
sub-committee of the legislat
Practically every speaker
ive
com
mittee
taking the
floor in the torrid sessi
on metropolitan affairs agreed
on agreed that
on
a
plan
Swanson was a fine youn
tt
g man, with
untangle the Governor square
a remarkable War reco
rd, and although
mes
s.
he WAS a member both
of the Veterans
This was regarded as a triump
of Foreign Wars and
h becausc
the American
Legion, the V. F. W.
f- or years there has been not
spokesmen inhin
g
sisted that Brickley should
but
arguhe given the
ment about it and meanwhile cond
place, in recognition of
the organizaitio
ns
grew
tion, which approved his cand
steadily worse.
idacy.
On behalf of Swanson his
adherents
Yesterday the full committee
tiled a petition, signed by
2400 Charleson metropolitan affairs tossed
town residents, urgi
the
ng the Mayor to
who
le plan out the window and
make no change in the
we are right ba:!1; to where
appointment
already announced in favo
we started. The commit
tee
will
son. They protested that r of Swannow
name another sub-comthe sponsors
mittee which will offerw a new
of the Brickley nomi
nation were not
bill.
residents of Charlestown,
hut lived in
There is no good reason why
Somerville, Medford
and Dorchester.
the Legislature should pas
At times the conferen
every bill agreed upon by
s
ce became exgro
tremely noisy, forcing
ups
wit
hin or without its fold,
Assistant Dithe
re
but
rector of Public Cele
must have been consider
brations
able merit in the plan jus
Howland to pound his gave Frank B.
l in an att rejected. At least its passage
tempt to restore orde
r, as the speakerrt
would have been better
referred to the meeting
than this
constant dilly-dallyinOlind
as an "annual
dogfight" and "political
gett
ing nowhere except
battle."
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Back to Where We Started

•

Appeals for Son
A touching feature of
the meeting
was the appeal for
the support of
Swanson made by his
father, Dennis
Swanson. !himself a vete
ran of both
the Spanish and the World
wars,
in
tears. he described how he had met
his
boy fighting in the trenelies
of Chateau
Thierry, Anil later meeting
his brother
at A French base hospital.
Speaking for the Bunk
er
Dill poet,
American Legion. Cri
tnalartilSr
James
Ba rry, stating that hnth
Brickley and

(3-/

iCity Asked to Charter Boat
i to Take Visitors on Waterfront Trip

into a worse
tangle.
It is. quite probable
that the committee has
some better
plan in mind and that
in rejecting the proposed
measure it
acted wisely. However,
the basic thought to keep in
mind is
that the public wants act
ion—the right action, to be
sure—but
action quickly..

R/9/vscRiPr
"So This h Paris"
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,
/10/
"reiazione.ble misporseating., C
- OW'itY -ita
poi Of permissiNti standesa. This seems
The tashione of Paris evidently have t decently conbervative estimate, and cer•
their appeal to members of the Boston tainly it is far lower than that irhich
City Council. Nearly all Parisians, and ibtains in many American cities, to menindeed nearly all civilized Europeans, con- tion Detroit for only one example. When
sider it a barbarous practice to permit the Boston City Council has had time to
Passengers to ride standing in busses. think over this side of the question, we
The custom simply is not allowed in any trust that it will prefer a reasonable
important city of Western Europe. Ex American efficiency to European cesthetcept for a limited indulgence granted to his, even though the leishrely procedure
three or four standees on tin, rear plat in Parts is not without charm.
form, It is required that there shall be
/0„7seats for all. The moment the available
L/1 °60
places aro taken, the "eomplet" sign is
posted, and the bus rolls on without stop
ping until the descent of one passeniei
makes room for the entrance of another
This, certainly, is a practice which maker
for repose in dap living, and it is er
tremely interesting to see that a majority
of the members of the Boston City Colin.
di insist that the same rule triust be followed in Boston. With all their rugged
virtues, one scarcely expeets to find
among American city eounoillors such
sensitive response to the appeal of gentle
ways in the Old World.
What the City Con nil a4emie to overlook, however, is the fart that in Paris,
Berlin and also in New York the success of the no-standing rule rests largely
on one circumstance wliich is not duplicated In Boston. In the "Duropean capitals, as on Fifth avenue, the lines are
so heavily patronized that the busses
move along in an almost continuous
traffic commisJoseph A. t
stream. If one car refuses to take a
sioner in Roston, tt:,: only five days
passenger on, he knows that he had only
late in his densw.. upon Governor
a moment or two, sometimes only a few

•
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guino FOR
GRANITE

Asserting that 'none of the
i:ttilty commissioners defended' the
action of the Metropolitan Distrait
C'emmirsion in selecting Indiana
,
building,
iestone for its new
Joseph A. Conry, traffic commissioner of Boston, tbday retterat'd
his protest to Governor Allen, alt.tr.?, that nothing but Massachu,'s granite be used in the build.
Coney contradicted a statement.
1- Chat:
P. Howard, chairman
' the commission on adminatt-tt.on and finance, that he hai
:called the attention of Governor
Alien to the fact that the original specifications called for Indiana limestone an dthat Governor Allen had immediately directed the specifications be changed
to Massachusetts granite.
"Is it not a fact that bids on
granite are merely invited as an
alternate and that figures will be
received for both Indiana limestone and Massachusetts granite?" Conry asked.
"The Commission was wrong in
travelling to Indiana for material
while Massachusetts quarries are
closed for Lack of v.
"My protest was not late. I
still object to havinr Indians
limestone being considred and I
ask the governor and his Council
to compel the Metropolitan Diatrict,..Commic;aion to use nothing
but Massachusetts granite in that

HITS CORY
IN REPLY TO
CRITICISM

Met. Dist. Commission
Head Says He Was
Late in Demand

seconds, to wait. The next following bus.
or the one immediately after that, will
have room for him If that were not so,
we cannot imagine either Parisians oi
New Yorkers being willing to wait patiently on windy street,-corners through
floe and ten-minute Intervals merely in
order to be assured of having a. seat.
When finally they were allowed aboard,
under these conditions, they would have
been very- much more inconvenienced by
the serious delay than they would be
comforted by the ability to ride, seat0,
toward .a railroad . station where they
would find they had missed their train,
ol• to. Llie opera where they would arrive
sc.
,' late that they could not be admitted
until after the first act.
That is the baste condition which must
be recognized in Beston. Busses in this
city are not yet so patronized that they
rim in :pi almpst steady stream. There
are considerahle intervals between. That
being so, it will better conform not ciniy
with American Popular habits in general,
but also with the vital needs and convenience of the car-riding public to
allow a reasonable number of standing
passengers rather than to leave the he
dividUals in liueoton waiting, baffled, on
street.cornern. 'rho State Department of
Public 1701:ties, acting under definite
guthority frofn the General Court of 1925,
has tried 1)-tt twenty-tIve Per cent of

.\ lets that the nes.s building for flu'
Metropolitan District Commission he
constructed of "Nlassachusetts matcrial," according to Charles P.
Howard., chairman of the State de-.
partment
and
of. administration
finance.
-"CliANGED TO GRANITE"
Governor Allen received Mr. Conry's
complaint yesterday in a letter datetdrLack of Discretion and
Judgment"
April 28, Cowry coking that "at a meeting of the council on -Wednesday, April In his letter to Governor Allen Mi%
to, an order be passed it
the ,Conre asserted in part:
'"I'he
Metropolitan District Commission to aroused people of Moostachnoette were
a few months ago lty the agihitild the new office building entirely of
tationto build the new Roston pootriffire
Alaosachtioetts material.of Mosotachusetto granite.
Senator
Vesterthly, immediately after reeelpt
of the letter at the Governor's office, David 1. Walsh made an eloquent presChairman HOWHIA or the department entation of farts to the Senate and seof administration and finance issued the cured an additional appropriation of a
large sum of money to enable the fedfollowing statement:
government to build this structure
'Governor Frank G. Allen hos re- eral
ttf Massachusetts material. When his
ferred to me it letter dated April 28
bill
went
to the Deus,. of 'Representawhich he received today from llon. Joseph A. Conry with regard to the type tives it was defeated through the itifillof stone to be used In the new building ellVe Of the glineston, him!' of Indiana.
for the MPtrOpOlitlitt DIStriet COMT11111.- "It is remarkable Id contemplate the
oar state ernMon.
The speelfirotIOne upon which thort memory or
Mata4aChtlsPl•unemployment
bids aro, being token by the Metropolit an instrict Commission t-all for the Ilse has been the outdo. t f serious ronaldt,utt, any Masoaehoof croons..
When I called the atten- et'stlon.
tion or the Governor a few days ago sett. commit -ttot ,,hottld seriously contemplate
senator
\tassachusetts
etioneY,
to the fact that the original specifieopolls, as prepared hy the Metropolitan t taken from the pockets of MatottaOhtd.
melts
toxpayero,
toil
to
the Slots of Ile
riktrici Commisolon, required the use
dikes, ;11•011.41S the understanding of the
of Indiana limestone, the Governor Mt- average
to XitiO er.
mediately direeted that the apeelflea- "The lafic of
discretion, and
lions he changed to granite. Amended ohown hy this eommission in judgment
st itications handed to all bidders on Indiana limestone for thitt 001Iselecting
str,iu.
ti
before Mr. I 'ortry t itre sustains the very certeral opinion
h Is ui r.r. Iii (or granite
held
rlo public that the "'mints•tight gray stock from Nlassa.hut' 1111i 11 V ell its11/1114100?. 41.5 a
chosetts nuarri0•.
't'11' body."
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